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Crowds greet

Slovenian

secret trial

defendents
Three Slovenian journalists
and a soldier were freed pend-
ing appeal against sentences
of up to four years' imprison-
ment for leaking military
secrets.
They were greeted by about

10,000 supporters as they left

the military court in Ljubljana,
at the end of a secrets case
which has raised sensitive
questions about the relation-

ship between the liberal Slove-
nian leadership and the Yugo-
slav army.

In a separate development,
Serbs in Kosovo said they
would march on Belgrade,
where tire Communist Party
Central Committee Is due to
discuss Serbian control over
the province.

Sfftanouk to the fore
The Kampuchea peace talks
in Indonesia faltered in their -

third day, over how to stop
the Khmer Rouge sweeping
back to power in Phnom Penh
as Vietnam withdraws its

forces. Norodom Sihanouk,
taking an increasingly active
role in the talks, dropped his
demand for an international
peace force to underpin a
future settlement. Page 3

UN progress on Gulf !

UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar held two
meetings with Iraqi Foreign
Minister Tareq Aziz. He said
he would raise the question
of Western hostages in Leba-
non during continuing talks

to end the Gulf war. Page 12

Franco backs Bonn
France backed a West German
r«n to extend the Vienna Con-
ference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe. F%e 2

Burma, head of state
Sein Lwin, elected chairman
of Burma’s ruling party on
Tuesday, also became head
of state. Page 3

Soviet hostage talks
Eritrean rebels said Moscow
had agreed to direct talks
about two Soviet colonels and
a lieutenant taken hostage dur-
ing clashes with Soviet-backed
Ethiopian farces in March.

US takes Armenian
Paruyr Ayrikyan, an Armenian
nationalist expelled from the
Soviet Union for his part in
the Nagorno-Karabakh dispute,
was granted permission to set-

tle in the US. Page 2

Ford profits

at record

$1.66bn for

quarter
FORD, second biggest US
motor manufacturer, reported

record second-quarter profits

of $1.66bn, up II per cent,

despite a sharp decline in earn-
ings from the US market.
World sales rase IS per cent
to $22.4bn. though in volume
terms growth was slower. Page
13

COFFEE prices tumbled in
London in spite of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation’s
announcement of the second
cut in its world export quota
in two weeks. The second posi-
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Thatcher robustly attacks

Delors’ European vision
By Fetor Riddell. Political Editor, In London

MRS MARGARET Thatcher
yesterday donned the mantle

of the late General Charles de

Gaulle to attack the call by Mr
Jacques Delors, European
Commission President, for a
shift of decision-making
authority from national gov-

ernments to the Community
and the Strasbourg parliament.
The British Prune Minister

used her strongest language
yet to criticise the recent com-
ment by Mr Delors that 80 per
cent of national decisions by
EC members would be- taken
on a Europe-wide basis within
a decade.

She said Mr Delors had been
“wrong" and “over the top

”

Sbe thought his comments
“quite absurd” because they
frightened people. He had said
things to members of the Euro-
pean Parliament “more
extreme than he would say to
me."
Mrs Thatcher was at her

most robust In offering her
view of Britain’s place in
Europe during a 50-minute
interview on BBC radio.
Tim Prime Minister said that

with regard to Europe she
“was really very much with de
Gaulle, that this is a Europe of

separate countries working
together." She argued that it

was not possible to have a
United States of Europe
because the nations of the EC
bad -different histories and lan-

guages.
Her central ^|Wtw was

was taking a practical

view of developments in the
Community rather than the
“airy airy" ideas favoured by
other countries. She claimed
that some advocates of closer
integration bad not thought
through its frnplfowtimy.

Mrs Thatcher argued that
Continued on Page 12 Thatcher: a Europe of separate countries waridng togefeer
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tion on the Loudon robusta
futures exchange fell as low
as £1,035 a tonne before closing

£37 down at a three month low
of £1,046 a tonne. Page 24

NWA, holding companyfor
Northwest Airlines of the US,
blamed higher costs including
landing fees and wages for a
fell in second quarter net
income from SSO.Sm to $2&3m.

CONTROLDATA. US com-
puter group which last week
said it would shut five plants
and lay off 2^00 workers for
one week, warned that further
workforce reductions, plant
closures and spending freezes
were possible. Page 14

USX, US steel and energy
groups lifted second-quarter
income 29 per cent as a surge
in profits from steelmaking
made up for sluggish and
gas markets. Page 14

riHmRf.hKKfiiat nwn-fcwwu
chinen of West Germany,
world’s biggest manufacturer
of printing presses, is buying
Web Press Group of the US
for $300m in its first foreign
acquisition. Page 13

FRENCH Government named
Jean Farge, former minister
in the government ofRaymond
Barre, to head the Commission
des Operations de Bourse, the
stock market regulatory
authority. Page 13

Dollar hit by signs of
higher US inflation,

slowdown in growth
By Janet Bush in New York and Anthony Harris in Washington.

Grosz meets Reagan
Hungarian Prime Minister
Karoly Grosz, the first Soviet
bloc leader to visit the US for
a decade, met President Ronald
Reagan. Page 4

Koran talks possible
The South Korean Parliament
provisionally accepted a North
Korean proposal for parliamen-
tary talks covering the Olym-

es, due to c

September 17.

pic Games, due to open in
Seoul on Se

Discord In Vanuatu
Political tensions rose in the
Pacific island state of Vanuatu
as Prime Minister Walter Linl

‘

told President George Soko-
manu to keep out of a power
straggle In the ruling party.

US cavort rdo
A US Administration official

confirmed that President Rea-
gan had authorised covert
action against the Government
of General Manuel Antonio
Noriega in Panama. Page 4

Haydon Job offer
Australian Foreign Minister

Bill Hayden was offered the

job of Governor-General

NESTLE, Swiss food group
which recently acquired Rown-
tree of the UK and Button] of
Italy, expects 1988 net profits
to be slightly higher than the
SFYlA3bn (SLisbn) it reported
last year. Page 15

IFI, bolding company of the
Agnelli family, reported a SB
per cent Increase in profits

to L9QBbn (3862m) for the year
to end March. Page 15

ANGLO-AMERICAN. South
Africa’s biggest mining group,
is set to end its involvement
in Australian mining with the
sale ofAnglo American Pacific
to Poseidon, the Adelaide-
based resources group. Page
18

HUNGARIAN individuals as
well as foreign companies and
investors will be allowed to
invest on Eastern Europe's
only stock exchange when it

opens in Budapest next year,
the official Hungarian news
agency reported. Page 17

SOUTH KOREAN business
leaders are intensifying then-
campaign against government
plans for financial liberalisa-

tion because they fear a sharp
increase in the cost of borrow^
ing will result. Page 17

THE US dollar fell sharply
yesterday in the wake of fig-

ures suggesting slower US eco-

nomic growth and higher infla-

tion which were accompanied
by centred bqpk intervention
aimed at depressing the US
currency.
According to preliminary US

Commerce Department figures,

American gross national prod-
uct grew at an annual rate of
3.1 per cent in the three
months to June. *"*!»**"". as
measured by the fixed weight
GNP price index, rose to 4.7 per
cent from SB per cent in the
first three wnrlfla.

Yesterday's statistics appear
to show that growth is stowing
slightly and is increasingly
driven by the Improving trade
balance and by sharply rising
business investment. They also
show a rise in inflation, mainly
in consumer non-durables and
services.

None the less, Mr Beryl
Sprlnkel, chief White House
economist, said the accelera-
tion in Inflation was a passing'
phenomenon and that US infla-

tion would remain under con-
trol.

The growth of business
stocks appears to have
returned to normal rates.
Stockbuilding was unusually
high in the previous six
months and had amused some
fears of an inventory-led slow-
down in the economy.
The preliminary growth estt- •

mates are subject to heavy
revision and yesterday's
announcement also contained
a further downward revision in
the estimates for the first throe

US

1985 88 87 68
ttf»D4tefc(DMrt)

1987 1968

wwnflMi of the year.
Growth then was originally

pot at an annual rate of2A per
cent, but was subsequently
revised upwards to 3.9 per
cent, provoking widespread
fears of overheating. The fig-

ures have subsequently , been
revised downwards again in
two modest steps, first to 3jB
and now to 34 per end.
The rinilar dropped in New

York trading to tows ofY13L40
and DM! -8395, some Y2 and
nearly 4 pfennigs lower than
peaks earner in the day. By
midsesstan, it had recovered
slightly to Y131.65 and
DM1JM95.

Securities markets did not
react to the GNP figures,
which confirm other recent
evidence about the economy^
US Treasury bonds, which are
most sensitive to any evidence
of higher inflation and to the
dollar, fell rally slightly after
they were announced. By nrid-

sesston, bond prices stood as
much as % point lower but the
Treasury's benchmark long
band issue was quoted only X

' point lower, yielding 920 per
cent.
The equity market, which

has been oblivious to anynews
this week, whether economic
or corporate, remained stag-
nant in. very low volume. At
tnitonritm yesterday, the Dow.
Jones industrial average was
quoted 0.71 point lower at
2,07325.
The main hctor hwWwi the

dollar’s fell aeons to have been
a rise in West German Interest

rates and concerted Bundes-
bank and Federal Reserve
intervention.
Dealers attributed the dol-

lar’s fell to tiie feet it-had
been pushed to unjustified
peaks before the GNP figures
were announced. When the
growth figures camefa slightly

lower than inflated expecta-
tions, profit taking set in.

Ralph Atkins writes: The US
statistics and co-ordinated
intervention fry centred hanks
brought sharp losses for the
dollar against other major cur-'

readies m European trading
In active trading In London,

the dollar ended slightly more
than a pep-rmig lower against
the D-Mark compared with the
previous close but almost three
pfennigs below its day's peak.
There were fears of a rise in

the rate of inflation but little

speculation about a rise In US
interest rates to underran the
currency and contain cost pres-
sures.

UK trade figures, Bags 6

Nomura takes
stake in Wall St
merger
By Stefan Wagsty! in Tokyo

NOMURA Securities, Japan’s
biggest stockbroker, is paying
3100m tor a 20 per cent stake in
Wasserstan Podia, the Wall
Street mergers and acquisi-
tions company estaldlsed in
February by Mr Joseph-Pexdla.
and Mr Brace Wassensteln, two
leading US investment, bank-
ers.

The venture, announced yes-
terday. brings together a topJa-
pnnom flwmriiil rtwoi-n With
10,000 employees and a six-

month-old Wall Street “bou-
tique” with 40 professional

would give chants unique ben-
efits in the global mergers and
ffspiritinnii nmitot
Mr PereHa, chairman of Was-

aeratam Perulla, said the rela-

tionship would give his «in»-

paiiy’s US and 'European.
riimfe unparalleled access to
Japanese buyers of their

It signals that Japanese
tinanrial groups STB 0DC8 again
aafliriwg corporate investments*
abroad after a lull caused by
American complaints about
the speed of .the Japanese
expansion into US financial
markets. •

- Thetwo companies are sign-
ing an operating agreement
uhdhr which'they frill work-
togetheron mergers and acquK
rinepg business between Japa-
nese and US and European
companies. Nomura's bolding
frill be in the form of new
equity, ^valuing Wassersteln
PereHa at 3800m. .

-

Wassersteln PereHa was
established when its two epon-
ymous founders quit First Bos-
ton, the US investment house
where they had been joint
heads of mergers and acquisi-

tions, after a boardroom row.
They were quickly joined by
several senior corporate
finance aperfaUste at First Bos-
Inn.

Mr Yoriilhte Tabadii, presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of Nomura, said the tie-ap

The first reaction among US
investment bankers in Tokyo
was to congratulate MrPerefla
and. Ids partner an secaztog a
valuation of 3500m for their
group.
US bankers also suggested

flint Nomura, the managers of
'which have a samewhatburea-
cratic reputation, might run
into trouble waking with two
highly entrepreneurial Ameri-
cans. One said: "They have got
the tiger fay the tafl. Can they.
hang CO?"
Many Japanese financial

companies have had cultural
in managing spe-

cialist teams la New York and
London. Deflections have-been
common among Western staff

unhappy wife their Japanese
managers.
Nomura refected suggestions

that .it waff, paying too. much
for Wassersteln Perella. Mr.
Yochi Fukushhua, an execu-
tive vice-president of Nomura,
said once the group had
decided on a tie-up it had tote
with a “top tier” company.
WasserateinwreUa cfleady fen
into the top tier.

Last year, First Boston was
involved in 215 deals worth
$58bn. Since Us foundation
Wassersteln Perella had
advised on transactions worth
fUJhn.

Patents row
leads US
into bitter

Clash with
Brazil
By Ivo Dawnvy
in Rio de Janeiro
Tint LATEST commercial!
dash between Brazil and tire

US tanks set to become hUferiy

contested.
- The row, over Brazil's
refusal to pay for patents «
pharmaceutical formulas and
processes, has surfaced rapidly

and a sense of rigte

teous indignation suffuses
both
;

It is a worrying sign. Past
disputes — most recently a
long drawn out struggle over
Brazil's protected computer ,

market which has just been
raised under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade — came wife plenty of
warning before open hostili-

ties and threats of reprisals

From the U8*s viewpoint,
tiie injustice Is dear cut and
rooted in history- Indeed, it is

ting that tt did hot come
to tire snrfece fong ago.
In 1943, Brdril blithely
noted tbeemrpxmsroaeurdi

and devdofagmet costs of
creating new. apadltfues. by
abolishing dnigrparent protec-
tion. ft compoanded fee prob-
ksn.in 1968~by. cuffing fee 1)»
UUy on its industry
to pur foe patented phazma-
IwwHwil nmOQsMS.
The Uaftatrafaed serious

objections 1984, returning to
the Issue to 1988 but only
becoming insistent the floDofP-

year.
\ Jane of last year fee pow-

erful US Pharmaceutical Maat-
ufecturars* Association filed

won an investigation
; Section 801 of tire Trade

BlU. which ended to last
week's decision by President
Ronald Reagan to authorise
tiie fepndflm of punitive tor-
tff^ flat jjit -

ctBrazman exports.
^We do not-wakt to have to

retaliate, but there Is a point
,ofprinciple at stake here," one -

US official said -feds Week.
“What.iz .tiie point of our
Industry gliding wrfiHhM in .

research and development If tt
cantreap the rewards?"
Jo the Brazilians, tiie US

action looks' like using an
atom bomb to crack a peanut
They point out that as modi

85 per cent of tire fL4fan
national pharmaceuticals mar-
ket Is supplied by undtination^
ate, 35 per cent of tt fay OS

Only 10 per cent of the
nationally-owned -sector to
orodocine patented dross. jw»h

Brazilian laboratories to most
cases do not have fee capacity
to replicate fee miracles of

Crattinoedon Page 12

Post offices accused of bid to
block express mail competition
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent in London

MARKETS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is investigating allegations
made by the express mail
industry that eight national
post office administrations
have combined to eliminate
private competition in the
growing international bulk
mail sector.

The investigation follows a
formal complaint to the Com-
mission by the International
Express Carriers Conference,
the representative body of lead-
ing international express mail
operators such as DHLr Federal
Express and TNT Skypac.
The conference accuses the

post offices of a conspiracy to
distort competition through an
.Illegal price firing agreement;
in breach of the competition
provisions of articles 85 and 86
of the Treaty of Rome.
The complaint relates to

vate remall operations,
which bulk mail shipments are
collected and sorted by private

CONTENTS

to pri- gi
under Ni

operators before being distrib-

uted either directly, or through
a third country's post office.

The operations are used
principally by commercial
organisations snaking large
regular shipments of docu-
ments, such as bank state*

meats, prospectuses and corpo-*

rate reports. The private
companies data their speci-
alised services are quicker and
cheaper than the normal post
office systeiL
The biggest European flows

of such mail are from tiie UK
through The Netherlands, Bel-

gium, Denmark mud Luxem-
bourg: The market is thought
to be worth about £50m
($8&5m) a year and growing
annually by op to 100 per cent.

The conference claims the
post offices of the UK, Bel-

Lmn, Finland, France, The
ethedanda, Sweden and Swit-

zerland have adjusted their
price suuctiaes for interna-
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UN debts mount In Hna with
peacekeeping efforts

As the UN's peace
mission to Tehran gets
underway,
Secretary-General
Javier Perez
de Cuellar la battling

to keep it afloat

financially, ft could be
out of bus! ness as
early as October
Page 12

World Trad*
IMIwIn in,
Comportta* — 20-23

shots

flnwil mad-known as baniinal

dues -to penalise the private
cantors.

It says that some post offices
"appear to have been induced
to subscribe to an agreement
contrary to their own best
interests by threats ct retalia-

tion-”
The conference also claims

feat fee UK and West German
post offices have invoked
Article 23 of the Universal
.Postal Union (UPU) conven-
tion.
Mr Cedric Briscoe, chairman

of the posts commission of fee
European Conference of Postal
and Telecommunications
Administrations (CEPT), said,
fee post offices would defend
their revised pricing system,
which was “not
tive fax any way.”
The CEPT has not yet formu-

lated a response to the second
of fee

link, Page 13
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French join Bonn call to extend CSCE
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

WEST GERMANY'S strident

calls for prolongation into next
month of the current round of
East-West talks in Vienna
caused fresh controversy
among Nato countries yester-

day.

At a meeting of Nato delega-

tions which failed to reach
agreement, the French delega-

tion came out strongly on the

side of extending the negotia-

tions, arguing that the Confer-

ence on Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe (CSCE) should
continue right through August
without any summer recess.

Before Bonn proposed a prolon-

gation,‘the talks had been
expected to go into recess at

the end of this week.
French diplomats suggested

that unless the CSCE talks,

which cover arms, human,
rights and economic coopera-

tion, reached agreement by
October, there would be little

hope of a major new round of

European disarmament talks
starting this year.

France. West Germany and
the Soviet Union are all keen
for an early start to the pro-

posed Conventional Stabilityposed Conventional Stability

Talks (CST). which would
group Nato and the Warsaw

Pact Last week. West German
officials were suggesting pri-

vately that the CST could

begin as early as October.

The arguments voiced by
French officials yesterday are

repeated to have provoked a
sharp riposte from the Dutch
delegation. Diplomats from the
Netherlands repeated the view,
which is also strongly held by
US and Canada, that the CSCE
cannot conclude its work and
agree on a document unless
there was a “balanced out-
come'*, is other words progress

on human rights as well as
arms and economic issues.

Agreement on human rights

Is being held up by Romania's
refusal to make any promises

in this field, and there is no
sign an early solution to that

problem.
US diplomats have said they

have no instructions from
Washington to work, beyond
this week.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the West German foreign min-
ister wfil meet his Soviet coun-

terpart, Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, in Moscow tomorrow.
Be has argued that the CSCE
should be prolonged at least

for the duration of his Soviet

trip, so that any agreement in
Moscow can be translated into

progress at the Vienna talks

Yesterday afternoon, at a
long-drawn out meeting of all

35 participants, no decision
could readied about whether
to prolong the talks. Warsaw
Pact diplomats called on the
West to make cm its mind how
long. If at all, the session
should be extended.
The 12 neutral and non-

aligned countries that take
part in the CSCE are expected
to put compromise proposals
on . the duration ctf the talks

early today.

EC alms to switch

rural activity away
from food output

W German
bank chief

opposes

rates rise
By David Buchan In Brussels

THE European Commission "structural.^

E Europeans resist Moscow urgings on human rights
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

A SUCCESSFUL outcome to
the current East-West talks in
Vienna, which is a precondi-

tion for fresh negotiations on
disarmament in Europe, can
only be reached if the two
blocs can reach agreement
about human rights.

Whether that consensus can
be found hinges in turn on a
wide open question: can the
Soviet Union persuade its allies

to accept new undertakings on
human rights and humanitar-
ian issues?

At previous East-West con-

ferences, Moscow bad little dif-

ficulty In influencing its part-

ners, with the exception of
Romania. But that appears no
longer to be true: in fact, the
Vienna review meeting of the
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)
is becoming a testing ground
to see how far individual East
European countries support Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev's policies of

giasnost and perestroika.

When the current meeting
opened 20 months aeo. the

Soviet delegation said the War-
saw Fact was prepared to
expand on the human rights

commitments made in the 1975

Helsinki Final Act, signed by
tire US, Canaria, and 33 Euro-’
pean states.

But several Warsaw Pact
countries have made it known
that they object to many of the
proposals on human rights set

out last May in a draft docu-
ment drawn up by the 12 neu-
tral and non-aligned (NNA)
participants in the CSCE.

The country which most
openly rejects the NNA paper
is Romania. Its delegation last

month made it plain that it

would not accept new commit-
ments on human rights. On
Monday, in a speech which
was a signal born to Moscow
and the West of the potential
trouble ahead, Mr Dumitru
Aninoui, Bucharest’s ambassa-
dor, said: It would be an Oln-

skm to believe that an early
solution conld be

achieved . . . while ignoring
Romanian interests.”

His speech suggested that
prospects for a final document
are not as optimistic as Bonn,
which is impatient for a con-
clusion, would like to believe.

But Romania is not alone in

its intransigence. Because it

openly rejects new commit-
ments on rights

, it has
often become a convenient
shield behind which other East
European countries can hide.

Bulgaria, for instance, is

reluctant to -matea any under-
takings on minority rights: it

has been criticised for forcibly
assimilating Turitish-SpeaMllg
Moslems.
Other East European coun-

tries are also dragging their

feet The Czechoslovaks show
little support for greater reli-

gious freedoms and easier
travel regulations. The East
Germans oppose abolishing the
requirement that visitors
exchange a minimum amount
of hard currency.

At the other extreme, in the
vanguard of the “moderate”
wing at the Warsaw Pact, are
Poland and Hungary. Polish
and Hungarian diplomats have
no hesitation about saying that
they accept the NNA paper as
it stands: but their voices are
drowned by the apparent rigid-

ity of their colleagues.

Nowhere was this more
noticeable than at the recent
meeting of Warsaw Pact lead-

ers in Poland. The Poles and
Hungarians apparently argued
for a more comphrehensive
communique which would
have placed greater emphasis
On human rights

The Warsaw communique
did refer to a “balanced out-
come*, borrowing Western jar-

gon for parallel progress on
arms, economic co-operation
and human rights. But it fell

short of the hopes of Warsaw
and Budapest.
“Why is it that we always

have to Iowa- our expectations
in order to reach a aumn

on a muchlower level with the
allies?* a Hungarian diplomat
asked.

Vienna has become the city

where Mr Gorbachev confronts
his own paradox. -

In Warsaw earlier this
month, he said there was no
one single model towards
wttalnfng orv-iaHsm Thfi behav-
iour of certain East European
delegations at the Vienna
meeting suggests they are tak-

ing him literally.

The question is whether
Moscow can, or wants to, exer-
cise tiie necessary influence on
its allies to achieve a conclud-
ing CSCE document
The «igrial« are mfaeri: part

of the Soviet delegation is of
the old conservative schooland
wfil work hard to dilnte the
NNA paper. Other Soviet diplo-

mats have privately asked
Western diplomats to accept
Soviet amendments to the
NNA paper in order to make it

acceptable to the East bloc.

French poll

spending
criticised

Trial exposes tensions between
centres of power in Yugoslavia

Danish deficit

on current

account shrinks

By Paul Betts in Paris

By Judy Dempsey By Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen

FRANCE’S constitutional
watchdog wants the Govern-
ment to tighten recent leglslar

tion regulating political par-
ties' finances and election
campaign spending.
The Constitutional Council

is especially critical of the fin-

ancing rules for presidential
election campaigns which, it

says, are looser than for legis-

lative ones. In particular, it

wants restrictions on foreign
campaign contributions, either

from foreign countries or indi-

viduals, for legislative elec-
tions extended to presidential

campaigns.
It has not indicated whether

any of the nine candidates in
the recent presidential election

received financial support from
abroad, but says that if the
rule banning foreign contribu-

tions was broken, candidates
should face a stiff penalty.
The council is also pressing

for tighter accounting controls

on campaign spending. It sug-
gests that all candidates

THE EMOTIONAL scenes
outside a court-room in Lju-
bljana yesterday were a vivid

illustration of the long-running
tendons between liberal. West-

ern-oriented Slovenia and
other centres of power in Yugo-
slavia, including the army.
As sentence was passed on^

the four Slovene defendants,

thousands waved the Slove-

nian fl«g and spread out a path
of roses. An orchestra played
Slovenian songs, ,

and banners
proclaiming “We don’t accept

the sentences” were mrfinlfted-

Whatever interpretation one
makes of the sentences - .

some Yugoslav journalists say

that the short sentences indi-

cate a retreat by the army from
its original tough position

against Slovenia - the wide-

spread opposition to the trial

reveals the sharp political dif-

ferences between Slovenia and,

the other republics.

Under Mr Milan Eucan, head
of the Slovenian Communist
Party since 1986, the republic

has prospered. He has devel-

oped his own vaziant of Com-
munist ideology, tailored to a
Westward-looking populace.
The republic basks in an

atmosphere of pluralism. Sev-

eral radical groups, ranging
from Greens and movements
for religious freedom to Iilit, a
womens’ dub, and Magnus, a
homosexual organisation, axe
allowed to express their opin-
ions.

The Slovenian Communist
party seems unperturbed by
such a diversity ofviews.

.

. Far from retiring in the
republic’s pluralism, - whit* is

widely resented by Serbia and
Bosnia, the military trial has
given Mr Eucan the cue to
reopen the question of civilian

court system.
Apparently his aim is to

institutionalise a set of checks
and balances on this politically

sensitive area. Last month the
Slovenian interior secretary
proposed that the current
police regulations for investi-

gations and arrests should be
thrown open to the public.

Such .a proposal would
undermine the power of theundermine the power of the
military courts and of the
army. But more importantly,
democratic control would be
exercised over civil courts.

Greater independence for the
Slovenian jndlriary would run
in the opposite directum to pro-
posals for increased centralisa-

tion being voiced elsewhere
Plans are on the table for a

strengthening of the power of
federal authorities in Belgrade
over the whole country, and
for -boosting the authority- of
Serbian leaders over two
autonomous provinces with
Serbia, Kosovo and Vqjvodina.

.
Leaders in those two prov-

inces are resisting suggestions
that their autonomy be
trimmed. The latest events in
Slovenia will place Mr Eucan
more firmly than ever in the
camp of those who fevour con-
tinued or even increased
decentralisation in Yugoslavia.

DENMARK’S FTRST-quarter
current account deficit on the
H»ianr*» of payments was the
lowest since the third quarter
of 1983, according to official fig-

ures. The DKrl.7bn (£140m)
shortfall compared with a defi-

cit of DKr3.5bn in the first

quarter of last year.
There was surplus of

DKr5Bbn in visibles and invisi-

bles but this was cancelled out
by a DKrtbn deficit arising
from interest payments and
unilateral transfers^abroad.

Merchandise export income
increased by A per . cent to

yesterday imveBed its new pol-

icy for Europe’s countryside,

designed to give the rural pop-

ulation a frvehhood less from
food producing and more from
other activities such as light

industry and forestry.

Tjinnnhing foa Commission’s

flmaripn paper on the future

of rural society, Mr Frans
Andriessen, the form Commis-
sioner, said the overall atm
was to uae forming “as infra?-

structure -for other economic
activities”.

The paper responds to the

desire of the Commission and
many members to undo some
of the environmental damage
dime by the Common Agricul-

tural Policy and provide alter-

native won: for formers possi-

bly squeezed out of jobs by
recent EC reforms. It -also

reflects- the worry of Mr Jac-

ques Delons, the Commission
president,' about “desertifica-

tion" ctf many country areas.

But the Commission's com-
mumcattan to

- the EC Council
of Ministers on what it grandil-

oquently calls Le Monde Rural
is notably short on detsdL
Indeed the only specifics yes-
terday oh Brussels’ new
approach to agriculture came
in a separate communication
to the EC council on forestry.
This proposes that EC spend-

ing an forestry should be mare
than doubled to ECU 800m
over the next four, years, to
encourage the planting ofmore
trees and development of the
wood products industry. A
side-effect, Mr Andriessen said,

might be reduced wood prod-
uct imports from Scandinavia..
If EC governments endorsed

the welter of Comhrinfcm.sug-
gestions for environmental,
energyuse, industrial reloca-
tion, retraining and other rural
development policies, the cost
of the new Monde Rural
apmnarh might approach ECU
500m next year. Mr Andriessen
said. This could be paid out of
EC regional and agricultural

plufrnewt
lg via the

ByAwfimr Flsfwr to.

Frankfurt'

Community borrowing via tee

European Investment Bank. -

Taken together-?ABl currant

moves to encourage formers to

retire early and plant Jess, the

Commission is momw towards

an agricultural policy that

begins to separate, flse tevri UP
Income support fitf TSuropeah

formers from'the amount of
food they prodac&V-
To the extent they DdfevO

these policies^wffl -ftetaafly

work, tiie : EC's negotiating
partners in the Gafct trade talks

— partfcmteriy the BE V.ar*
Hkdy to welcome tte fihifL

Total EC structural funds,

which would1 -finance a maJox-

chunkof any new programme -

of rural revitalisation,, are due
to double from Ecu 6.7fen last
year to Ecu &6bn in 1993:

Mr Grigoris VArfte, the
Grade Commissioner, said yes-
twrriwT-fee'-Tti niiiuin executive

had finally approved criteria

for the use of these funds. He

dnres wouldbe -

TheoverafifevelOf ECstiUo-
turat economic assistance up
to 1992 wasrdedded last Febru-
ary toy leaders of the 12 mesn-
ber-etates, whoafoo decided to

associate thd European Psctta-

ment wtth their reforms in an
“inter-institutional agree-
ments.-•

The first result of tills agree-

ment showed up this week in
an extraonfins^y harmonious
meeting.on the .

1989 budget
between national budget minis-

teas and a delegation of. the
Parliament, led by its. presi-

dent, Lord Plumb.
Budget ministers approved a

1989 drafr budget of Ecu 46bn,
roily marginally Mffcwnt from
Commission proposals.

It will get a first Barffamanr
tary reacting in. October, and a
final reading in .

December.
With few Council-Parliament
differences expected, the Cash
muntty might this tune ado-
ally get a budget on time

' v
.

THE HEAD of Commerzbank,

Mr WaBer Saipp, said

day be saw no need for further

rises in West German interest

.

I rates for ibetim* '*2
Speaking the day before the

Bundesbank's last -council,

meeting before its m«dh-J»K
summer break, he said there

was "no convincing reason to

raise the Lombard rate, now at

4A P« cent, as speculated in-

the past few days. . _
:
L;

The Bundesbank: had been:

right to raise the rate an secu-
rities- repurchase -deal*;

(“repos") for commercial banks,

to 4. per cent. in the part few
weeks. The ceatral

.

hank dkt
this to try to reverse the dol-

lar's rise. Unit the growth ia-

moaey supply and ward off

possible future Inflation.

Mr Seipp, speaking ala news
conference on-the banks halt

yearly results, said there were,

no pressing awmnmic reasons

for a continued rise in interest:

rates either ft* the rest of tibia

year or in 1969. •
-J;

The Bundesbank's consider-

able intervention to try to pte-r
vent a further fall in the
D-Mark - totalling some $8bn
since late May — would lead to

a reduction to money supply

growth, ho said. ...

So far this . year, the
aggregate has been growing at

around 7.5 per amt Instead of.

the "3-6 per 'cent target range
anf-hy the Rnndeghank. ^
The dollar’s foil yesterday

utter release- of the US gross'

national product figures for the

second quarter had probably,

reduced Treasure on the Bund-

Belgian chemical concern
warned about dumping
By David Buchan

reduced pressure on the Bund-
esbank to act at today’s meet-
ing, some monetary economists
sakL
However.tbey pointed out

that money market rates wore
now at around the same level

as. tha Lombard emergency
funding rates. Thus, without a
further injection of liquidity-,

into the market* the Lombard
rate - would need to . be.

increased.
-There was, therefore, still a

50-50 chance that the Bundes-
bank would decide to increase
tha Lombardrate to 5 per cent
at today's meeting, which will

be presided overby Mr Helmut'
Schlesmger,tire vice-president

A BELGIAN chemical
company has been given tinea
weeks fry the European Com-
mission to stop- dumping on
the Spanish market or face a
possible, dumping duty from
the. Madrid- j. t .

Legally,. dumping peases in
DKr46.3hn, whSe imperts.roae Hu^a-Conununity
fry 1 per cent to DKr4L6bn.
The current account deficit

in 1987 totalled DKiaubn. The
Government has forecast a def-

icit for this year of about
DKriebn. •

• •

Armenian rebel

to settle in US

occur daringHthe transitional
periods for new members like

Spain and PortngaL The latter

will retain certain duties and.
restrictions on their trade with
the other member-states until
the end of 1992, and therefore
constitute to some extent a

separate market tram the teat
of the EC. -•• "

. PCB.-a large.Bdgfam dank
cal producer, yesterday
acknowledged it hgd been*
aiBinf ijvJfrw CfaiodlfriOU^te
Spanish market mom cheaply
tbfn elsewhere in tfre^kmfoto-
•£rity; but,ar©ie£tfc# ^fraitto
tiff so to matdwjpHmsh prices.

The company indicated that
it would heed the warning, not-
ing that its Spanish sales of
choline chloride - L600 tonnes
in 1987 — only constituted 10
per cent ofitstotal sales ofthis
product. ...

Recovery seen 1

in Irish

toestmeof
By KtoronCookw in Oufifin .

Bests that all candidates
should have to open specific

cover their campaign finanring Craxi seeks to heal Italy’s union rifts
operations. Such accounts _ ..

90

should follow a model ret by “I Alan Friedman in Milanshould follow a model set by
the council and the accounts
should be independently
audited.

The former right-wing Gov-
ernment introduced the new
campaign financing legislation

earlier this year after a wave of
politico-business scandals
broke during the second half of
last year. Many of these
involved allegations of chan-
nelling of funds to political

parties.

However, the legislation,

which broke new ground by
regulating political party finan-

cing for the first time, touched
on several factors which have
continued to fuel controversy.

Indeed, the publication last
week by the official govern-
ment journal of the campaign
costs of each candidate in last

spring’s presidential election
was greeted with considerable
scepticism since the figures
were provided by the candi-
dates themselves.
These figures showed that

President Francois Mitterrand
spent nearly FFrlOOm (£9.3m),

about FFrtm more than Mr
Jacques Chirac, his right-wing
rival in the second round of
the election who was generally
thought to have spent much
more than the Socialist candi-

date.

• France’s visible trade def-

icit fell sharply on a seasonally
adjusted basis in the first half

to FFr9.lbn (£850m) from
FFr19.2bn in the same period

last year.

The latest figures also
showed a reduction in last

month's deficit to FFriXWm
compared with FFrl.4bn the
month before and FFrasbn in
June 1987.

Despite the reduction in the
overall deficit, the French
authorities continue to be wor-

ried by the deficit of industrial

goods in the visible trade bal-

ance.

Mr Jean-Marie Rausch, the

new Foreign Trade Minister,

forecast this week an overall

trade deficit of FFr25bn-
FFrSObn for the whole of this

year compared with a deficit of

FFx3L4bn last year.

MR BETTINO CRAXI, the
leader <rf the Italian Socialist

Party and former Prime Minis-
ter, has begun an unusual
round of meetings with the
country’s three main trade
union confederations which, be
says, are meant to help achieve
unity among the divided
labour groups.
The country’s largest trade

union, the CXHL, has became
estranged from the other two
groups, the CISL and UIL, over
the issue of the latest pay deal

for 170,000 engineering workers:
at Fiat
Last week it refused to sign

a deal with Flat which would
provide a bonus roughly equiv-
alent to a 5 per cent pay rise.

In the past few days a national

debate has been growing about
the extent to which the deal)

has divided the unions.
Mr Craxi has stressed that

be is not acting as a "peace-
maker” and that hfe main pur-
pose is to exchange views on
the Socialists’ strategy.

The mission seems to be part
of his project of seeking to
unify the Socialist and Com-
munist parties with *he goal of
forming a coalitidu

Differences inside CGIL over
the Fiat deal have tended to
ran along the lines of these
two parties. Thus, Mr Craxi’s
unusually formal meetings
with the labour leaders could
steal the clothes erf those Com-
munist Party officials who are
traditionally associated with
rminnK

Paruyr Ayrikyan, an Armenian
nationalist expelled from the
Soviet Union, has turned up in
Ethiopia and been grunted a
visa to settle in the US, the US
embassy in Addis Ababa said
yesterday. Bento: reports..
Mr Ayrikyan been under

guard at a hotel in Addis
Ababa, according to Mr. Sergei
Grigoryants, a family friend
and editor ofthe dissidentjour-
nal Giasnost. He said the
guards were withdrawn after
Mr Ayrikyan threatened to go
on hunger strike.

Mr Ayrikyan was arrested in
March after telling Journalists
about demonstrations in
Armenia for unification with
the Nagorno-Karabakh region
of Azerbaijan.

Italian AIDS advertising

castigated by Vatican
By AIM) Friedman in Milan

A STORM was growing in
Rome- yesterday over the Ital-

ian Government’s LSObn
(BAD) anti-AIDS. advertising
campaign.- after a, blistering
atterk by the Vatican.
The Vatican criticism Is'

aimed at commerdala appear-
ing on both state and private
television networks which
paint out to Italians that there
Is no cure for AIDS and it is
therefore advisable to use con-

L’Osservatore Romano, the
newspaper of the Holy See, has
reacted to the campaign by.

repeating the Pope's line that
the use of forth control meth-
ods such as the. condom is

"unacceptable”. It said the
anti-AIDS campaign contained
a “perverse Irigkr of pemus-
siveness bysuggesting the use
of -condoms. -

While the Pope’s press offi-

cers were busy rejecting the
anti-AIDS campaign, Mr Carlo
DonatrCattin, the Health Minis-
ter, was telling Parliament that
the numberofAIDS p*fignte in
B$)y could reach 14,000by next

economy appears to be pickinx
up, according to the Industrial
Development Authority.

*

Mr Padraic White, tW IDA’S
managing director, said yester-
day that Irish companies were
being particularly positive
about investment, possibilities
within the country. Lower
interest rates, changes in the
value of the punt against ster-

ling, failteg inflation lower
electricity prices had all helped
change the economic climate.

“There was a perception that
the real activity lay outside
Ireland,” be said, “Now we
detect that more and mere
companies are willing to lobk

ned The IDA aimnal report, pub-
ms-. fished yesterday, says more
use1

,
.than 11,000-Jobe- were created
in 1987, slightly fewer than the

ffl- previous year. Of these, 3£00
the were created by foreign compa-
arip nies.
nis- While the IDA paints a geh-
that erafly- rosy picture of the Irish
sin economy, the: Irish central
text bank, in its latest quarterly

year, while hospitals were only 1 report, says gross national
equipped to bandfo OjOOO.

Ozal tries to steal a second march on his rivals
Jim Bodgener reports on a move to change the Turkish constitution and call early local elections

product is set to grow fry only
half a per cent this year. This
is well bblow the 2-3 per cent
forecast of ; Mr Charles
Haughey, theFrime Minister;-

1

The bank, says domestic
demand wfll continue shusetsh

TURKEY’S political parties are
jockeying for position again
just nine months after elec-

tions in November returned
Prime Minister Turgot Ozal
and Ills ruling Motherland
Party (Anap) to power. This
follows the surprise announce-
ment by Mr Ozal that he would
seek parliament’s approval on
August 2 for constitutional
changes enabling early local
elections in October.

Mr Ozal and his Anap strate-

gists hope once again to steal a
march on the opposition, as
they did with the surprise call-

ing of the general elections last

September. There are several

compelling reasons for doing
so, not least the electoral sup-

port building for the main
opposition Social Democratic
Pbpulist Party (SHP), and the
emerging partnership of its

chairman, Professor Erdal
Inonu, and Mr Deniz Baykal,
its new SecretaryGeneraL
With the economy burdened

by inflation of 70-75 per cent,

Mr Ozal has seen Anap’s rating
fall steadily in the opinion
polls this year. Hie SHP now
has a marginal lead over Anap
and the True Path Party (TPP)
of Mr Suleyman DemireL,
prime minister before the 1980

coup, is fast making up
ground.

Economists predict the next
two years Will be difficult. Mr
Ozal needs to hold early local
elections before Anap’s support
wanes further; then, he can
introduce tighter austerity
measures and ride out parlia-

mentary criticism with Anap’s
strong majority.
Anap remains very much a

party reconstructed from the
rubble of several pre-1980 par-
ties, cemented largely by Mr
Ozal’s leadership and an
emphasis on economic develop-
ment which so far has bridged
tiie rift between its Islamic and
liberal wings.

Mr Ozal has managed to buy
off the Islamic wing with the
possibility of a ministerial post
for its leader, Mr Mehment
Kecedler. The challenge of
local elections wifi transcend
internal party divisions tempo-
rarily.

Mr Ozal also his eyes on
the presidency (President
Kenan Evren steps down next
year) and would rather not he
saddled with the possibility of
a negative March polL
Parliamentary sanction

became necessary after a
recent decision against the
Government by the Constitu-
tional Court, which ruled that
under the constitution local
elections should be held next

TV.
: 4 .+ ;

.

Ozal (left): losing ground to Demirel

March, five years after the pre-
vious ones. A majority of 300 is

needed in the Turkish parlia-

ment to amend the constitu-

tion and Anap has only 290

However, an accommodation
has been reached with the
TPP, .although Mr Ozal’s sur-

.
prise Announcement on July 17
nettled Mr Demirel and scup-
pered a planned meeting
between the two. The. TPP’s
policy since the general elec-

tions has been to capitalise on
Anap’s growing unpopularity
and whittle away it?' doctoral

support - so if Anap receives

a drubbing in October, the TPP
at least can play broker, say
analysts:
The SHP condemned the

October election proposal on
the grounds that it is another
attempt by Mr Ozal to move
the electoral goal-posts. Mr
Baykal said Mr Ozal was also
trying to capitalise on public
sympathy after his narrow'
escape from an assassination
attempt In early June, aitf pq
his pilgrimage to Mecca. - -

The partnership between
Professor Inonu, the
moralist and ideologist, and
the pragmatic, opportunistic

Mr Baykal, may. yet generate
the kind of leadership cha-
risma necessary in Turkish
politics, but hitha-to lacking in
the SHP. But it is still tinged
with mutual distrust -

.
Mr

Baykal seems to he hiding Us
time for a tilt at the chairman-

.

ship, while H”’ his -amiable
exterior Mr frumii: hides an
obstinate and. tenacious
nature.
As yet; Mr Baykal's rump

within the SHP of old merobers
from the Republic People's
•Party (RPP) -.proscribed after
the 1980 mfiitaiy coup — has a
strong following but not a
majority within , the SHP, and
other factions conld easily:

unite against it if stirred up by
an open hid for the leadership.

.

workers and rural labourers,
all of Whom have been the
worst losers since 1980, in
terms of their rights ami privi-
leges arid living conditions,
with an estimated SO per emit
fell in real «rmteg« over , the
period.

Mr Baykal feces a. plethora
of .demands from trade unions
for wage increases, .liberty to
strike and collective bargain-
tog rights, from bureaucrats
JOT higher aaterfea and' thp
ri^rttountoutoe,andfromti»
peasantry forincreasedmanop-
oly pricesubsidies. . .

He argues' tor control of
inflation by classic methods,
reducing the imbalance'
between pubfiedebt and spend-
ing through cafe in the rate erf

in the unemployment rate, at
present running at 19 per centHowever, it notes improve-
ments on other fronts: inflation
will be about 2 per cent for the
year and exports are likely to
continue their healthy growth.
Above all government defi-

cits and borrowing are likely to
be “considerably lower” this
year. The bank says that in the
first six months of the year tax

grew considerably; ;

^nr the full year; tax revenues
are expected to exceed the bud*
S^v target -fry i substantial
margin.

.

times

Mr Baykal still bears the ' borrowing and the level of
mark, to some extent; ottos- development ‘ spending.
leading role in RFP govern-
ments during the, descent in
the lafie 1970s into, social anar-
chy and Bmwffiiic . itirtmrilmi -

Many of the younger social
democracts .'also mistrust his
opportunism.-.
Yet for Mr Baykal, the most

difficult; problem may be how
to satisfy sunpart for the SHP
aroused by free market Anap
policies since Mr Ozal assumed
the premiership in 1983. The
SHFs membership is made

Increased fevntinn might com-
pensate for' the borrowing
reduction, he belferves.

Oh denationalisation, he
says Mr Ozal’s Govemment is
selling off the best performers
in .the state sector rather than

,

putting the inost inefficient
'

mto private sector bands for
rehahQitaflOn-’AB ofthis could
be a fer cry from 'SEP voters’
aspirations.'
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West Bank business battles for customers
Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem tells of mixed fortunes amid strife in occupied territory

*
'i

.

1

T he prominent
advertisement which
appeared one day last
month- in all West

Bank newspapers wss a- pot
gnant sign of the thnos^ .

Circulating in the local mar-
ket, it -warned the public, were
products which masqueraded
under Arabic' names but were
not locally made. As A result,

the Tako-tissae paper factory
of RamaHah - whose lineage,
the advertisement painted out,
went back *52 years — had
regretfully put many of its

workers on an unpaid vacation
of imttndted duration.

•"

“The only
1way to continue is

through popular' protection,
and thafs why Tako is calling

on the public to look- into fids

case," said the advertisement:
^r> nr^tumal pitnh to Palestinian

customers to differentiate
between its.

and tiu)6e infidel

madein Israel.

The. intifada (uprising)-'hag-

generated many brave state-

ments by Palestinians of their
wfittngness and ability to
return to the simple way of life

most Knew before 1967. But,
judging lor the experience of

Tako - one of the biggest
industrial enterprises In the
occupied7 territories - return-
ing to'WMhingsoiled nappies
by handlb notamong the sac-

rifices contemplated. Israeli

nappies continue to make
inroads, helped in part by the
m Tm^^faft«TPrK,

afelfity to offer

generous credit- which West
Bank industry cannot match.

"A few~ days after the adver-
tisement appeared,. the under-
ground leadership of.the upris-
ing came up with an
endorsement of the factory’s
appeal. A big local'employer
was - in trouble and needed
pobticalsupport
Shunned over the years by

those Palestinians who had
spare-capital to invest, and dis-
criminated against by both
Israel and JowimvinduBtryhas

the other daily problems they
face as a result of the right-
month unrest.
These range from frequent

strikes and severe distribution
problems to a veritable snow-
storm of new paperwork. ’This
is the year afpenzrfts,” com-
plained one businessman,
exhibiting the sheaf of farms
be had to fin in «™t stamps, be
had to obtain from the military
authorities for the simplest of

Bank these days.
. A recent gathering of Pales-
tinian businessmen at the
Arab. Thought Forum, an
Jerusalem research centre,
came to- the surprising conclu-
sion that, on balance, local
industry was doing better than
expected out of the intifada.
Some, such as the RC Cola

bottling plant in Ramallah, a
well-established soft drinks
producer, and an vfrfrt Jerusa-

Palestinian-owned companies who sub-contract for Israeli

industries have been badly affected. “Well try to live with
theuntifada, father than get rid of it. Our future is at stake.

never represented a significant
sharp of the occupied terrfto-

AccanStag to the West Bank
Data Base Project, a: reliable
chronicler of the region’s tra-
vails, -its share of local- gross
national product' actually
declined between 1967 and
1964: from 9 to 6.7 per cent
Barely a dozen factories
employ more than 200 people,
or have an animal turnover

tlOm. .

ito these frail -shoulders
hflg fallen a Mahatma (Sandhi.

style call cm Palestinians, to
boycott goods made, across the
pro-1987 “Green line!* and sob-:

stitute them with local prod-
ucts wherever possible.

. The caH has so far been only
a partial success. Butlor many
West Bank manufacturers It
has helped compensate for all

tasks, such as sending a truck-
load of goods across Israel to.
Gaza. Above all, there, is an
acute shortage of cash among
consumers for anything other
than essentials.
Companies such as Sylvana,

a confectionery and. biscuit-
maker, report that the bottom
may have fallen out of. their
previously nourishing luxury
chocolates business. But wafer
biscuits are still doing well,
helping the management to
avoid laying off any of its 250
employees. . . .

-

"We have to go to the bank
every day with kilos of coins,"
said Mr Gari Mardirossian of
Sylvana, describing how his
customers raid their chOdren’s
piggy-banka to afford these
simple treats. On the other
hand, Israeli-made wafers are
nowhere to be seen in theWest

lem cigarette factory, have put
on an extra shift to keep up
with demand. Dairy producers
in Jericho and Jenin are work-
ing flat out in response to a
switch away from the Israeli
long-life milk, yoghurts and
cheeses everyone in the West
Bank used to buy.

In Nablus, Mr Mehdi Masri,
director of a large vegetable oil

business, said 80 per cent of
the family-owned company’s
products are still being
exported across the AILenby
Bridge to Jordan. Most ship-

ments had been able to get
through.

- The most troublesome prob-
lem for the Masrifi, in common
with other exporters, lay in
securing permission from the.
Israeli authorities to obtain the
remittances they were owed
from their exports. Without

special permission, bank trans-

fers from abroad to residents of
the occupied territories have
had to be less than the equiva-
lent of 91*200 for the past four
months.
Most of those Palestinian

companies in trouble, such as
Tako, or tbe Jordan Plastics
Company of Beit Sabour, are
either dependent on imported
raw materials or else produce
non-essential items whose pur-
chase can be deferred. For the
first time in 30 years, the four
plastics factories in Beit
Sahour - a frequent hot-
spot - are silent.

Also badly affected have
been sub-contractors for Israeli

companies, particularly in tex-

tiles and clothing. Those set up
relatively recently along the
Green line, in towns such as
Tulkarem and Khalkfrflya, to
finish Israeli goods, may have
been dealt a death blow.

“I won’t close down,"
insisted Mr Issa Abu Aita, the
managing director and co-

owner of Jordan Plastics, trou-

bled mare than most by labour
disruption and daily clashes

with the army near his prem-
ises. "We’ll try to live with the
intifada, rather than get rid of

it Our future Is at stake."

The company has a similar

factory across the Jordan River
in Amman- Mr Abu Alta
argues with conviction that he
could have made much more
money by closing down in the
West Bank and moving his
entire business to the Arab
world.

Burma leader ;.

named president
BURMA’S new leader, U Seta
Lwini'- yesterday appointed
himself ' President and com-
pleted the - distribution of
senior posts, demonstrating
clearly thal the resignation of

U Ne Win has made little dif-

ference to tire-effective control

of powerIn the country, write
C3ut Tnn In Rangoon and"
Robin Pauley in Londan

'

-Thu country’s.-three most
senior men after Mr Ne Win's
decision, to step down after 26-

years- at autocratic and eco-
nnntfa»ny 'disastrous rule are.

retired senior,military officers.
' The 1new Joint'- secretary, at

the -party and secretary of the
;

council of .state is Thora U
Kyaw Bfin.Tburais a mURaty-
decoration awarded for out-,

standing gallantry. The Prime
Minister is ThuraU Tun Tin. -

S African surplus falls
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S trade
surplus fell by half-during the
first

:
six. months, of fids year,

hpigyitening fears for the econ-
omy and the country's ability

to make scheduled foreign debt
repayments.
The first half's .trade

dropped to R3.4 bn(£858m)

:

R7bn in the first half of 1987 as
consumer-led economic growth
boosted imports, and exports of
primary gobds stagnated.
, Figures for the first halPs
cmjqnt account of the balance
at payments have; stQl to be
published. Hawevra-, the first

quarter resulted in a R410m
' seasonally-adjusted deficit on
' an annual basis against a com-
parable surplus ofRR5bn in

; UM-fourth quarter of 1987*

. .The deficit is. believed, to

have widened in the second
quarter. .......
This year South Africa is

scheduled to repay between
Slbn and 91Ate of foreign debt,
all of which has to be funded
from the current account and
reserves while the country
remains excluded from foreign
capital markets. -

Although the country is a
member of the World Bank and
the IMF, neither organisation
wfil proride loans to tide South
Africa over its present liquid-

ity problems. Economists
believe the authorities’ only
feasible option is to put the
brakes firmly on the economy,
to curb credit demand and,
thus, imports.

This, m turn, raises ques-
tions about the economy's ahfl*

ity to create jobs. This week
two large insurance companies
estimated real economic
growth would be no more than
2J> per cent in -1988, against 3

- per cent targeted by Mr Bar-
end du Plessis, the Finance:
Minister, in his March budget.

A growth rate of over 4 per
cent is estimated as necessary
to prevent a further rise in
unemployment

fir a recent economic report.
Trust Bank, the country’s fifth

hugest hank, equated the first

half of 1968 with that of 1984,
when sharply rising imports
led to a significant loss of for-

eign reserves.

In June this year, gold and
foreign reserves fell by R540m
toR&ASbn

Castro pledges

commitment to

poll oat troops
PRESIDENT Fidel Castro
pledged Cuba’s commitment to

withdraw its troops from
Angola when a peace agree-
ment for the south-western
region of Africa is signed, Reu-
ter reports from Cuba.

“We are near a political solu-

tion," be said on Tuesday,
referring to a US-mediated
agreement between Angola,
Cuba and South Africa.

"What we want is a global,

just and honourable solution
that would guarantee the secu-

rity of Angola and indepen-
dence for Namibia,” -he told a
2,000-strong crowd on Cuba's
National Day.
Cuba would gradually with-

draw its troops from Angola.

Hayden
offered
post of
Governor
General
By Robin Pauley, Asia
Editor

MR Bill Hayden, Australia’s
Foreign Minister, has been
offered the post of Gover-
nor-General of his country in a
controversial move heightened
by the fact that Australia is

currently celebrating its bicen-
tenary.
Mr Havden’s wam<* has been

repeatedly floated as the likely
next representative of the
Queen in spite of the fact that
he once public espoused repub-
lican views and suggested that
Australia should sever all

links with Britain.
One theory, repeated as

often as it is dismissed, has
been that appointing a non-es-
tablishment republican-
minded figure such as Mr Hay-
den would be the logical first

step towards the ultimate dec-
laration of a republic.
The Hwing of the announce-

ment of the offer, which Is

made by the Queen in consul-

tation with the Australian
government, is also signifi-

cant, coming just one week
before Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
arrives in Australia for an offi-

cial visit
Mr Hayden is 55 and has

been Foreign Minister in the
Labour government since
1988. He Is a former police-

man, a self-made and largely
self-educated career politician

who has overcome his soar
relations with Mr Bob Hawke,
the Australian Prime Minister,

dating from their tussle over
the leadership of the party.

He has recently modified his

view of the ceremonial role of
Governor-General in Australia
and no longer pubbdy advo-
cates breaking with Britain.
“The more I look at it the
more I find it a very interest-

ing role,” he said this week.
He said he had not yet decided
to accept the post, which falls

vacant next February when Sir
Minim Stephen retires.

Mr Hayden’s public outburst
of republicanism occurred in
1975 when he was a member of
Mr Gough Whitlam’s Labour
government which was dis-

missed by the then Gover-
nor-General, Sir John Kerr,
after the opposition used its

upper house majority to block
government spending.

Kampuchean groups
divided over
role of government
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

KAMPUCHEAN factions
appeared divided yesterday
over the role of a provisional
government to take tbe coun-
try through to general elec-

tions following any settlement
of the nine-year-old conflict.

Speaking to all four factions
at the start of the third day of
the Jakarta peace talks, Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, former
leader of the three-party resis-

tance coalition, appeared to
drop original wmanri that
the PRK, the Vietnamese-
backed government in Phnom
Penh, be dissolved as part of a
settlement
. He also said he would not
propose an international
peace-keeping force as this was
"strongly opposed” by Phnom
Penh and the Khmer Rouge,
the strangest resistance force
fighting Vietnam’s invasion of
Kampuchea from bases in
Thailand.
However, the prince called

for a quadripartite government
which would leave the armed
forces of all four factions
including the Khmer Rouge
intact. He further rejected,
albeit politely, the seven-point
peace plan presented earlier

this week by the “charming Mr
Hun Sen”, the PRK Prime Min-
ister.

The main demand of both Mr

Hun Sen and the Vietnamese
has been the disarming of the
40,000-strong Khmer Rouge
armed forces. It was the Khmer
Rouge government of Mr Pol
POt which devastated the coun-
try between 1975 and 1979, kill-

ing hundreds of thousands of
Kampucheans and prompting
Vietnam’s original invasion.
Mr Nguyen Co Thach, Viet-

nam’s Foreign Minister, yester-

day declined to comment on
the prince's porposals. Mr
Thach, however, said the peace
talks bad agreed general prin-

ciples but failed to find com-
mon ground on "concrete
issues”.

The Jakarta talks are expec-
ted to wind up today with a
commitment by all four Kam-
puchean factions, together
with Vietnam, Laos and the six

members of the Association of
South East Asian Nations, to,

form "working committees” to

continue tbe peace process.
Moscow, due to meet Chi-

nese officials in Peking next
month, would like to improve
relations with China and is

thought to be putting pressure
on its client state in Vietnam.
Vietnam's troop withdrawal
from Kampuchea, which Mr
Thach yesterday insisted was
unconditional, would open the
way for Western aid to Hanoi.

Indian opposition in

fresh attack on Gandhi
By K K Sharma in New Delhi

MR Rajiv Gandhi, India’s
Prime Minister, yesterday
came under fresh attack over
the controversial $L4bn howit-
zer deal with Bofors of Sweden
at a time when the country's
splintered opposition Is making
some headway in attempting to
form a united front to fight the
next election.

Yesterday opposition mem-
bers of both houses walked out
angrily after their attempt to
censure the government over
the Before scandal was blocked
by the speaker.The controversy
has embarassed Mr Gandhi for
nearly two years since allega-

tions were made that payoffs
had been made by Bofors to
Indians dose to the Prime Min-
ister.

Yesterday’s disturbances

come at a time when Mr
Gandhi finds himself in fresh
trouble because of moves by
opposition parties to unite and
eigne of dissatisfaction within
his own ruling Congress (I)

party.

Four opposition groups -

the Jana Morcha led by Mr V P
Singh, who has emerged as Mr
Gandhi's main rival, the Con-
gress-S. the Lok Dal and the
Janata party - have
announced they will merge by
August 15 to form a single new
party to he called the
Samajwadi Janata Dal (Social-

ist People’s Party).

The aim is to present a
united front against Mr
Gandhi’s Congress (1) party in

general elections due to be
held at the end of next year.
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Congress
unimpressed
by Sarney
warning
By Ivo Dawnay In

Rio do Janeiro

A devastating critique of
Brazil's draft constitution,
launched by President Jose
Sarney in a nationwide broad-
cast late on Monday, appeared
yesterday to have made little

impact on congressmen.
Mr Ulysses Guimaraes, presi-

dent of the Constitutional
Assembly, who had begged Mr
Sarney not to speak, refused to
comment on the address while
preferring to push ahead with
the final round of voting on tire

draft
Left-wing parties dismissed

the President's warnings as
exaggerated, while some politi-

cians on the right, though
broadly endorsing his views,
added that the attach might
have come too late.

Only the business commu-
nity appeared ready to give
solid backing to the President's
analysis. “The statement adds
to the efforts that society, and
especially businessmen, have
made to change the text,” said
Mr Roberto della Manna, a
director of the Industrial Fed-
eration of Sao Paulo (Fiesp).

Mr Sarney gave a concilia-

tory assurance that he contin-
ued to support the new consti-

tution and Congress’s work in
drafting it But he warned that,

without profound changes, it

would bring “a brutal explo-

sion in spending” that would
leave Brazil “ungovernable'’

.

Identifying specifically new
social welfare provisions,
changes in tax laws, the can-
cellation of previous decree
law legislation and articles on
the treatment of military ami
civil federal employees, the
President calculated that the
draft envisaged some $l2.6bn
in additional costs each year.

This alone represented dou-
ble the revenue from federal

retail and income taxes, he
claimed.

Leaders of the largest politi-

cal parties were yesterday
attempting to hammer out
compromise formulas on the
most controversial elements.
But the widely-held view is

that no substantive changes
will emerge before the final
votes are completed. The last
opportunity for compromises
will come only after the docu-
ment is promulgated when
enabling legislation to enforce
It comes up for voting.

Carlucci hints on Soviet

participation in Gulf
THE US MIGHT accept Soviet
participation in a Gulf peace-
keeping force despite its oppo-
sition to Soviet influence in the
region, Mr Frank Carlucci, us
Defence Secretary said, Reuter
reports from Washington.
Mr Carlucci also said US

allies in the Gulf supported
Washington's view that West-
ern navies should keep protect-

ing shipping in the strategic oil

lanes until Iran and Iraq
agreed a ceasefire in their
eight-year-old war.
In an interview, Mr Carlucd

was asked what the US posi-

tion would be if the Soviet
Union offered to take part in a
peacekeeping force to be
formed by Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary-General,
who is trying to arrange a
ceasefire in the Gulf war.
"While the conflict was

going on, we saw no need to
bring the Soviet Union into the
Gulf,” he said
“We didn't thin* that their

altitude bad been particularly
helpful. What kind of rote they
might be prepared to play In
peacekeeping is something that
would have to be developed by
the UN Secretary-General.”
He added: "We continue to

be apposed to Soviet Influence
— but at the same time we
want to be as supportive as
possible of the
Secretary-General."
The US would be willing to

join a multinational peacekeep-
ing force but this could pose
problems, given the tense state
Of Tr»niiiTi.ftwiariwm relations.

He said the 27-ship US Navy
task force in the Gulf ana

Western military strength and
resolve, not Soviet reform,

prompted recent moves to rad
conflicts In Afghanistan,
Angola and Kampuchea, Mr
Frank Carlucci (right) said

yesterday, Reuter reports.

Mr Canned, who visits the

Soviet Union next week, also

said Washington would con-
tinue to question Moscow’s
eiaimg that it was moving to a
more defensive arms posture.

Far more significant thaw
glasmost had been the consis-

tency of western policy, US
strength and assertiveness and
a willingness to support those
fighting for freedom in their
own countries.

US plays

down Iran
statements
THE WHITE House yesterday

rfsyed down ti» significance <rf

Iranian statements suggesting
US hostages In Lebanon might
he freed soon and repeated ft

would not deal for their
release.

"The truth is, there’s noto
ing going on,” Mr Marlin Ffta-

wster, Whitehouse spokesman,
said when asked about a finny
of public statements on the
hostage issue' by Iranian offi-

cials m recant days.

"We have not had discus-

sions or overtures wfth Jran,”

be said. "Theresa been these

two speeches. The media has
bufit this up into scene great

new initiative. We have no
information that that’s the

northern Arabian sea, which
has been escorting Kuwaiti
tankers flying the US flag for
the past year, would only be
reduced once, the threat to
shipping had been removed.

“If there Is no tangible threat
to American-flagged shipping,
or innocent shipping, then we
would certainly cut down an
our patrols arid cut down on
the size of our presence,” he
said.

Other countries, including
France and the UK, have about
41 shins protecting shipping in
the Gull
The Iraqis ' were sending

"ambiguous signals” on
whether they were withdraw-
ing from all Iranian territory
as they had promised. The
Iraqis crossed into Iran in the

central and southern fronts
last weekend but promised to
quickly pull back.
“We have some indications

that the Iraqis are'
on the central front,” he
“The same does not seem to
apply to southern areas. I
assume their goal is to maxim-
ize their negotiating leverage.”
Mr flarhirri amieared to rule

out improving relations
between the US and Iran until
American hostages held by
pro-Iranian factions in Leba-
non were released.
“The keeping of hostages Is

disgraceful, shameful and. a
cowardly act, and Iran in the
name of human decency ought
to use all its influence to get
these hostages released," Mr
Carlucci

Iranian military ah
Akbar Hasheml Rafsanjani
said in a televised speech on
Tuesday that Tehran might
consider helping to free nine
Americans held by pro-Iranian
groups in Lebanon if the US
agreed to release frozen Ira-
nian assets.

Mr Rtzwater said the US had
made a number of overtures to
Iran to open a dialogue buthad
not yet had a response.

He also restated the US pol-
icy of refusing to negotiate far
the release of the hostages.

“We go anywhere, anytime,
anyplace to talk about them.
Bat we won't make deals.

. “There’ve been these com-
ments _ in the last few days.
However, I would paint oat
that they’ve made these kinds
of comments before."

White House ‘authorises anti-Noriega activity’
THE Reagan Administration
has informed Gen Manuel
Noriega, the Panamanian
strongman, and the US public
that it is prepared to undertake
"covert" actions as part of its

to oust him, writes
Fleming in Washing-

ton.

This came to light yesterday
In the form of an extraordinary

front-page article in the Wash-'

ington Post which said Presi-

dent Reagan had signed a find-

ing; authorising new covert
activity.

It quoted "a well-placed
source* as saying no military

action wwc tmmlripni ami fhnt

the authorisation Involved
activities short of a para-mDi-
taiy operation to oust Gen
Noriega.
The disetosuze is rich with

irony.
The Administration’s failure

in early 1986 to inform Con-

gressional leaders about an
intelligence finding authori-
sing arms sales to Irian is
widely regarded as a blunder,
which led to the tHm/Qwitm

'

scandal.

If they had been told, they
would almost certainly have
objected strenuously.

Racketeering charges made in insider trading case
FEDERAL prosecutors have
brought racketeering charges
against a lawyer accused of
insider trading, AP reports
from Chicago.
Mr Alfred Elliott, 44. was

Indicted yesterday for alleg-

edly making $68(UNM) in illegal

profits using information he
obtained whilea partner of the

law firm Schiff, Wm-flfrw and
Waite in Chicago.
This is the first time the

racketeering statute has been
used In an insider trading
case. It provides greater penal-
ties gives the Government
more power to seize illicit

gains than other laws prohibit-

ing insider trading, the prose-

cutor said. “In the future, we
expect to use the racketeering'
laws as a powerful weapon in
these cases,” Mr Anton Valu-
kas, a US attorney, stated.
Mr Elliott is charged with

wire fraud, securities fraud,
racketeering and filing a false
income tax return.H convicted
on all counts, he could receive

up to 868 yean In prison and
gUJSm In tows md be forced
to make restitution.

Nine times between 1984
and 1986, Mr Elliott teamed of
large pending stock acquisi-
tions by clients, then forested
heavily in the company whose
stock was befog bought, the
Government said.

Grosz’ Hungary reformmessage
By Nancy Ouimu in Washington

MR Kandy Gross, the
Hungarian Prime Minister,

tooka message ofeconomic
reform into meetings with
American business and
political leaders daringa
ie-day visit to US which is due
to end today. -

Mr Grosz, the first

Hungarian leader to visit the •

US formore than 40 years, was
scheduled for:

Dukakis,iba Democratic
preridmtiaLcandldata;Mr -

Afon Greenspan, chairman
erf the Federal Reserve Board;
World Bankand International

Monetary Fund officials and
MrGeorge Sfanltx, the
Secretary ofState. -

Jnaspeech on Tueadhy,
bound to plsesrtoe Reagan
Administration,he described
hforiakai of aBberaliatog

leoanomyasd .

_ Vice-President George
Mr James Baker, the .

Treasury Secretary, and
members of Congress.
On a journey whichbegan

last week In Chicago, Mr Grosz
saw Governor Michael

This ,

.andIdeal i

f “fcaannoug tafonectoal
and sphituaLrewcvea, aa wall

as economic reserves to
operate”. ^ -

North may
THE JUDGE in toe Iran-Contra
case said yesterday that he
might dismiss key conspiracy
charges against fired White
House aiiift Col Oliver North
because the Government
refuses to release secret docu-
ments to Col North, Reuter
reports from Washington.

"ft is now apparent that the
Government will not make
available the documents I have
ordered to be turned over to
North for bis defence,” US Dis-
trict Judge Gerhard Gesell said
at a pre-trial heming.
"Unless 1 the Issue is

resolved* tt.ls dear to me

tf-V v-

tbai theconsjrfracycoonto will

have to be tismtesedl
'rhe said.

Col Norm baa been charged
with engaging hi a brood erfod-

nal conspiracy to deftand fhe
UST Government by: diverting
prom* man secret suns am
to Iran to provide 1 prohibited

military aid to thnNkariguah
Contra rebels fo 199696. :

While three counts relate to
the conspiracy, CcrfNarfo also
is -charged fo is other counts
that lndudenbstrtBtian afjus-
tice-bycovering trohis activi-

ties, denfruotlmi -ofdocuments,
ntakfortobe statements and
violating taxlaws. .

Bush starts .

for ticket

partner
YICE-PRESIDB&T George

Bush, *ho wffl be Kwtartjrt

nertroonth mtoejtgggtamMW * * -'»

has hamate rtwted bte «gg
for a tunrfng^nato.—

*- Fleming hi Washing-

Bfls canto*lg& staff say tbs

search wjubeied byMr Robert
v4Tr>Tnif a . former General
Pnrmgei at fife Treasury
Department. Mr Bush is mopeo?

tea to announce h» choice at

the Republican national con*

^vraT&^todiOsed that

Governor Mfdbael _ _
Massachusetts, in poMte
ton poDs. Ms campaign has
launched a Stot advertising

campaign stacking the Demo-
crats and stressing the #co*

nomfe successes oTthe Reagan
Administration.

Air safety warning
Unless immediate steps are

to modernise the US air

traffic system and improve
managementOfair traffic flaw

the US will be
inwwu to "»*»*>*" Us current

air safety levels, according tea
report released yesterday by
the Congressional Office of

Technology Aosessiae^ writes

The report. Safe Skies for

Tomorrow, arid that in order
to~improve~ air Bafety. the
organisation of the Federal
Aviation Administration most
be improved. The number of

FAA^inspeetors should be
increased and the capacity of

the air traffic control system
enhanced. •.

Investment "Mocked*
TBEU8 la the most open mar-
ket in toe world to foreign
investment^ but other coun-

-tries place obstacles

or conttote^on investment fo
their economies, according to a
Congressional study. Our
Washington staff report.

The report, by the Congees-,
sfonal Economic Leadership
Institute, a bipartisan fonuif
where members of Congress
can exchange views with busi-

ness and academic leaders on
America’s role in the global
economy, underscores the
growing interest inthe foreign
investment issue .on Capitol
Hffl—

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Europe’s chance in services market
By William Dullforce in Geneva

EUROPEAN companies will be
able to dominate the world
market in several kinds of ser-

vices, if the Community’s sin-
gle market succeeds and a rea-
sonable agreement liberalisfag

trade in services emerges from
Gatt’s Uruguay Round.
This claim is made in a

report to the EC Commission
by the European Services
Industry Forum (ESIF).

The services concerned are
not the traditional ones, such
as banking, insurance and
transport, where leadership is

passing to the Japanese, but
services such as security, qual-
ity control, courier services
and the media, where startling
improvements in productivity
are being made.
In recent years European

companies have outpaced their

US counterparts in markets
which had for years been con-

sidered North American speci-

alities. Examples are advertis-

ing and communications,
temporary labour services,
electronic financial informa-
tion and training

ESIF, which groups 28 Euro-
pean service companies, aims
at supplying policymakers
with information on service
industries.

Its report, based on informa-
tion from market leaders in
each sector, tries to predict
which services Europe can
expect to sell well worldwide,
ft includes estimates of world
turnover in 25 sectors.

Training and education
could secure sales of Ecul50bn
($l7lbn) worldwide while
advertising and communica-
tions and security services
could generate EculOObn sales.

Design would account for an

estimated EcuSObn in world-
wide turnover and temporary
labour services EcufiObn. In the
Ecu40hn market for custom-de-
signed software US companies
are already ceding market
share to the Europeans, ESIF
‘piffle

AU 25 sectors offer double-
digit growth, according to
ESIF. Mr Gunter Pauli, its

chief executive, cites “orders of

magnitude" on the European
market of 80 per cent a year in
telemarketing, 60 per cent in

small package courier services

and 50 per cent in electronic

financial information.

Growth in value added net-

works, such as Swift, the bank
dealing system, is put at 40
per cent a year.

Assessing the overall oppor-
tunities for European compa-
nies, ESIF argues that interna-

tional services markets are fo
flux with relatively low barri-

ers of entry and a need for only
limited sfrirt-up capita!

Japan offers the toughest
competition and is becoming
the undisputed number one in
traditional services which
include banking, insurance,
tourism, transport and distil

button. The development of

these services in Europe and
the US has been blocked by
outdated legislation, KSIF says.

The relative market position
of US companies is seen as
declining; although they con-
tinue to dominate in ffnancfai

services, the media, auditing,
catering and, databanks.

If tile UruguayRound foils to
agree on services by 1992, the
Commission should prepare an
Immediate bilateral agreement
on services with the US.

ECGD to back
$125m loans for

Angolan oilfield.
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

BRITAIN'S Export Credits
Guarantee Department has
lent its support for a rare pack-
age of loans totalling 5125m
(£73.5m) to Angola to help
finance development of its

Greater Takula offshore oil-

field.

It is to guarantee the pack-

age assembled by Lloyds Bank
despite the fact that Angola,
which recently undertook a
Paris Club rescheduling of its

official debts, is not normally
eligible for medium-term
'ECGD cover.

The package comprises loans
of 563.75m and $&L25m respec-

tively to Sonangol, Angola's
state oil company, and Cabgoc,

a subsidiary of Chevron.
The latter loan will be classi-

fied by ECGD as Bermudan
risk as Chevron's headquarters

are in the island’s capital of

Hamilton,

Italians win L240bn
China power order
A CONSORTIUM of Italian

companies has won a L240bn
($l77m) contract to build a
power station in China, Alan
Friedman reports from Milan.

The consortium, led by the

Genoa-bared Gruppo Industrie

ale Elettromeccaniche (GEE), is

to construct a 700MW plant at

Lingang, in Jangsu Province to

be completed by the first half

of 1991.

US may try to cool Airbus row
By Peter Montagnon in London and William Dullforce In Geneva

A TOP-level US cabinet
committee is to meet In the
next few days to determine
Washington's next step fo its

row with Europe over Airbus
subsidies.
The meeting of the Economic

Policy Council follows the fail-

ure of bilateral discussions.
Industry executives believe It

could result in the declaration
by the US of a form of hostile
truce.

This means the US would
ask Brussels to came up with
fresh proposals for defusing
the problem and would
threaten to impose trade sanc-
tions if it failed to do so.

This would defer the need
for immediate action without
the US losing face as it initi-

ated the dispute with its com-
plaint that Airbus was being

Unfairly subsidised. Europe
has countered that US airframe
companies receive billions of

dollars fo subsidies through
government defence contracts.
Such an outcome has been

awaited for several weeks in
Europe where officials regard
it as a move by the US towards
disengagement of hostilities.

But decisions by tile EPC are
hard to predict because it
tncinflias Cabinet-level nffirfaia

from a range of departments.
The attraction of this

approach to the US is that It

leaves open the possibility of
reopening of the dispute in the
future while removing the risk

of it escalating through the
immediate imposition of sanc-
tions.

Trade diplomats have
. warned that the Airbus dispute

could become serious enough
to disrupt the Uruguay Round
of multilateral trade mjeraUsa-
tiCEU talks if it led to aartnHfimt

and counter-sanctions being
imposed.
However, a US policy of hos-

tile truce could become diffi-

cult to operate if European
governments give fo to pres-
sure from Airbus partner com-
panies for fresh injections of
cash to counter the loss of
competitiveness caused by the
decline of the dollar and conse-
quent strengthening of Euro-
pean. currencies.

Also, collaboration taTka
between Airbus and McDon-
nell- Douglas, which have been
a wwtratntng factor In fly* dis-

pute, are understood to have
more slowly than at

hoped.

Osram shines a path to Japan market
By Andrew Fisher In Munich

OSRAM, the West German
lighting company which is the
third largest in the world, is

teaming up with Mitsubishi
Electric to break into the high-
ly-controlled Japanese lamp
market

Osram said the deal was
unique in the electrical indus-
try in giving a German com-
pany a majority share in a
joint production venture in
Japan. Osram is strong in

advanced halogen and other
long-lasting, low energy, high
performance bulbs.

Osram, owned by Siemens
and based fo Munich, will have
51 per cent of the joint produc-
tion venture with Mitsubishi
A new plant costing more than
DMi60m wifl be bufli south of
Tokyo.

In the first full year of pro-
duction the two companies
hope to achieve a turnover of
DMlShn fo Japan, the second

largest fighting market fo the
world after the US. Mr Helmut
Plflttaer, the chairman of
Osram, said the aim was to
reach sales of DMZOOm a year
in three years.

Entry to the Japanese mar-
ket was difficult because the

Mg domestic producers all had
tied retafl outlets, be said. Mit-

subishi itself, with nearly 10
per cent of the market, has
finks with about 1*000 Japanese
fighting dealers.

Japanese
and Lucas in

UK venture
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

YUASA, the leading Japanese
battery maker, has set up a
joint venture with Lucas, the
UK engineering group, to make
car batteries.

The 50/50 venture, .called

Lucas Yuasa. has been capital-,

feed at £4m($6J3m). ft will take
over the British company’s 90-

year-old battery plant fo Bir-

mingham where SO people are
employed.
Yuasa said production would

be aimed at toe European mar-
ket of 50m batteries a year. In
the UK market 6m batteries

are sold each year. The new
venture would produce about
2m batteries a year at first,

worth about £28m.

Yuasa. which has 17 facto-

ries in 15 countries, said the
European market was looking
increasingly attractive. It had
begun negotiations on. supply-
ing batteries to the Japanese
car makers, Nissan and Honda,
in the UK. The company
already has a factory fo Ebbw
Vafe, Wales, set up four years
ago. For Lucas, the joint ven-
ture Is part of a strategy to
move out of the manufacture
of relatively low value motor
components.

• Yuasa, with its Indonesian
partner, Wanandy, has bought
Repco Century South Queen-
sland, a car battery maker fo.
Australia.

Rolls Royce
and GPA in

joint project

ROLLS ROYCE and tbs GPA
group, aircraft leasing opera-
tors based at Shannon in the
Irish' Republic, have
announced a joint venture , to
buy the new Boeing B757
extended-range aircraft, writes
Ktaan Cooke In Dnhlfo.

It is believed toe new com-
pany, GPA. Rolls, will order un-
to 40 aircraft from Boring with
an option on a farther ranflar

number. All aircraft will be
equipped with Bolls Boyce

The two companies also
announced their Intention, to
set up a separate company to
lease the Brils Royce KB211-53&
series engine which powers the
B757 and the TAY 650 series
which powers toe Fokker FIDO
and the Gulf Stream G4.

Indonesia unplugs cash
for irrigation renewal
Plan will involve at least 50,000 people, reports Annette

I
NDONESIA hi embarking and Sinotech of Taipei,
on a wide-ranging pro- Taiwan,are helping toe Direo-

Oliiui iam
NDONESLA is embarking
on a wide-ranging pro-
gramme to Improve the

country’s vital irrigation net-
work. ft aims to improve the
return on investments and to
cut toe fodjtence of unrepaired
pumps,'

’

control gated and
cem«Vf n .

The programme will cover
nine provinces at first and
involve at Iea8t50,000 peosde.lt
win be based bin an infection of
5234m from the World Bank
which has funded many of
fodorieria’a existing irrigation
projects* Eventually, the entire
country will be tackled.
Mr h Soewasono has bora

Director of Irrigation
out the period erf

and negotiations for toe Sub-
Sector loan. “Irrigation
systems deteriorate very
quickly if they are not well
maintained 'and operated and.
we are becoming increasingly
concerned about this." be said.
“Despite allocating an ever-in-
creasing amount of our irriga-
tion budget to operation and
maintenance &03 per fo
1966/87), the amount fells for
short of our requirement“

In Indonesia, irrigation
means ail water resources
systems, swamp agriculture,
flood control, drainage pro-
jects, river Improvement and
groundwater development.
Two international consul-

tants. SirM MacDonald 4 part-
ners of Cambridge, in toe UK

and Sinotech of
Taiwan^are helping toe
torate General • of Water

.

Resources Development to
: toe programme.

M N Vlvekananthan, an
irrigation expert from MacDon-
ald and the senior adviser to
the oansuftancysaid: “The aim
is .to equip the Indonesian
institutions to handle, all
aspects of planning/ design,
construction, operation and
maintenance : of . water
resources infrastructure fo a
systematic .and

.
coordinated

manner to maxbniBe agricul-
tural producttaL"
The nine provinces which

are included ia toe. first phase
have a total land area of
4UJI00 sq km (21 per cent of
the land area of todonesia) and
harvest wetiandpaddyon 6Rm
hectares (75 per cent wetland
harvested area in Indonesia).
Rice yields on the weUmafo-:

tafaodirrigation schemes aver-
age fivetonnesperhectare, hut
are cut If the schemes are
badly operated and main-
tained. Indonesia is trying to
keep expansion at food prodno-
tionastep ahead of population
growth without incurring toe
-cost of buflfong new irrigation
at between 93400 and fSJWO a
hectare. According, to Mr Bert
Kramer of toe Worid Bank’s

-

office fo Jakarta: “There baa
been a tendency for irrigation
investments to Ue Ml* for
years. The writs are built ini-
tially, and then canals are com-

pleted fo years to coma."
To introduce efficient opera-

tion and maintenance over
about

. 4fo hectares will cost
2.ton rupiahs (91.4m) In the
first year, rising to about 50bxx
rupiahs in the 15to year (at
1967 prices). Bringing existing
schemes up to standard for
continued maintenance will
cost about LOOObn rupiahs.
The. World Bank recom-

mends tort the cost of msfo-
taining irrigation schemes
should eventually be met by
the formers who benefit from
toe vrator. This will be hard on
Indonesian- formers most of
whom are poor and own less
than half. a. hectare of kn4
Even where irrigation is
assured form incomes are often
less than -CDS per head per
year. - •

The Bank and the various.
Government departments
involved have agreed, that
improved coHecttoa ofproperty

fo irrigation areas wffl
recover costs. A direct

service foe is also
. to bb imposed.

Kannera may pay far better
aervloe. but foscy aso find toe?
have to cut toe amount of
water they take; Many famta fo
strategic locations at the head
of a main canal take water at
the expense of downstream
fanners. They are unlikely to
welcome measures which
restrict their water supply «pd
then.impassion

'

rice foe.
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BUSINESS LAW

Lost profit — back to square one
By IanJLupson and Martin J. Piers
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OUTSIDE the realms of
liability foe TwgUgmrtoe advice,

ft has never been a simple mat-
ter in the English courts for a'

company successfully to .sue
another company or .person
which caused it economic loss
or loss of profit, without any
attendant physical damage or
threat thereof. Unless, of
courBep snchl«ns was camedhi
the framework ofa contractual
relationship:- =.?

. Two Court of Appeal deck
sions reported earlier this year
«- Simaan General Contractu#
Company » Pilktngton Glass
(no i). (1988) 1WLB 761 and
Greater Nottingham

:
Co-opera-

twe Society Limited v Cementa-
tion Piling and Foundations
Limited — have served to to-

"• U

“
‘‘.J

s—

cdal reluctance and represent a
farther step hack from the case
which represents, the . high
watermark of. recovery in: this

ar«h Junior Books Limited v
The Veitchi Company Limited
(1983)1AC S2Q.

Junior Books (which was a
House of Lords decislonl/might

have been though of at the
time as pebnittb^ a type of
Arim atdn to-fbe ‘‘product Use
Efity" concept against a negfi-

pnt suh-contractor with whom
tne chdmant was in no direct

contmriaa^ iacfr
cuiiistewtes^where the whoom*
tractor was ’supposed to knriw
about tbe claimant's particular

The facte were briefly as foil-'

lows:. -
’

•

.Thy pfammfa bad ' wppniwtiyi

a firm of builders as main con-
tractors to TnriM. a~ fectaryand
those builders had then
entered into a further contract
withVeitehi as sub-contractora

toilsome floors, '•'*

Veitchi specialised in this

field and had been nominated
for- the job by die plaintiffs
architects, tat still the job was
done so badly that die flooring

had to be lifted and replaced. .

. The House of Lords were
asked to. consider whether
when tbefacts were assumed.
Veitchi could be liable to
Junta Boohs inctrcnmstances
where it was not alleged that

Junior Books had suffered
injury or danger. Veitchi’s
argument, predictably, was
tbattb iw»lm ffcem HnM*- to
sui&cfacumstaxice would opesu

the pium vaunted “floodgates”

oUiaSaflity. vyhlch-had hitherto,
been kept -firmly dosed even
t^ragh-fe possibility of thdf
being opened (at least to a lim-

ited degree) had been venti-

lated in the House by Lord
Diplock, obiter, in Lambert v
Lmds(t982) AC-22S.
~Oh ttds occasion, however,

HwL'tmuHtinnai argument, did
hot hold sway and Veitchi
were hdd Sable.
- This result was achieved by
their lordships not adhering
slavishly to principles but
rather extrapolating prece-
dents: Lord Bnairfn hooted the
seminal judgment ofLoxdWll-
berfbrce to the case of Amu o
Merton London Borough (1978)
AC 739 as antoor% fbr toe fact
that It; was no longer ...
“ , . . necessary to bring the
thd8Qf(a] situation with those
of previous situations to which

.' a duty of care [had] been hdd

. to urist." -

•Thus to Junior Books the
^woodmity*' of the tortfeasor to
the plaintiff - in the sense
that the' relationship between
them was bald to .be as-dose as

- it - could have bden short of
actual contract — allowed
their lordships to find liability.

Proximity was provided by a
number of important facta
Including that Veitchi were
nominated sub-contractors,
specialists in Homing, and
knew, what

.
products were

required by the' plaintiffs and
by the main . contractors.
Junior Books, relied on Veit-
chi’s skill and experience -

* anmattring which Yettchi (BS
nominated sub-contractors)
ought,to have known. The.fact
Hwfeanawriri nr awnntmrin Inws

would result to Junta: Books if

- the workwere undertaken in a
negligent way was considered
something that Veitchi ought
to havecontamplated.
Since 1988k however, ft bos

liwwmft- hwHwdiigty i»W ftmt

for the time betog Junior Books
must indeed be viewed as
Bomethtng-of-a zenith in cases

. involving liability for economic
* loss-in “circumstances where
the activity complained of is
«nwM«Wiig rtW than the gtV-

ing of professional advice.

JBra yearn after JtoriorBooks
the Court of Appeal in Muir-
bead s Industrial Tanks Speci-

alities. Limited asm qb so?
werajaUe to fririy short order
tm ffisiingulHh Junior Books
seemingly oarthe grounds that

the .decision .to that case
turned, on its peculiar facts.
The requiBite “proximit3r was
notpresenf in Munheai where
flmptototjfBa were the ultimata
users of .an .

electric pump
Intended to axygenatewaterin
a tank of lobsters, and the
defendants was the manufac-
turers (fa. then was no con-

tract between the parties).
The plaintiff recovered for

the unfortunate ifamiw of the
lobsters due to the malfunction
of the pumps, tat not for the
purely economic losses atten-
dant thereon (the loss of profit

^Thefr Lordships themselves,
in Peabody Donation Fund
(Governors) o Sir Lindsay Par-
kinson Limited (2985) AC 210
had placed a Anther limitation
on the recoverability of eco-
nomic loss by clrcumsciihing
the nature of the duty, breach
ofwhich (ft was being argued)
might give rise to such recov-
.©rnMMty - no habfitty betog
found tor economic loss in
respect erf breach of doty, the
purpose behind which duty
was to protect the health and
safety of the residents of a
building.
Two dedstons this year cur-

tail further the ambit of recav-
erabQifcy of economic loss.

The first is the Court of
Appeal decision in Simaan
General Contracting Company
0 Pilktngton Glass (no 2) as®®
1 WLR 7SL Here ttfagfanw LJ,
in the leading judgment, inter-

preted Junior Books as arising
from physical damage, and
«hw* the phhrtHft before
bad had no property in the
.allegedly damages items (glass
waiting niritB specified to be
green tat apparently not so) at
the the “damage” flf any)
had'occurred, then there could
be-no recovery. His Lordship
did not feel, it seemed, that the
law in England and. Wales was
yet —teh that a plainHff might
recover on a Claim for foresee-
able economic loss stmpHdter.
Shortly after Simaan, in

Greater Nottingham Co-Opera-
doe Society Limited o Cementa-
tion Piling and Foundations
-Limited (zegnrtedin The-hide-
pendent, April l 1988) the
Court of Appeal placed a fur-

ther hurdle to the path of the
litigants seeking to recover to
respect of pure economic loss

by stating that where the par-
ties were to direct contractual
relations; bnt that contract
made no provision tor liability

in the circumstances which
had arisen then there can be
no tortious right to recover for
pure economic loss not atten-

dant upon physical damage.
Where does all thto leave the

prudent businessman, and
what sort of advice Is he Uhriy
to receive if he is unfortunate
enough to suffer such loss?

Obviously, not an losses win
produce a claim at law — than
may be no allegedly negligent

defendant as for example in
dislocation to business which
occured to the aftermath of
last October’s storms. After
such an event most people look
to Outfr various insurances »nfl

of course the prudent risk
manager within a company
will be aware that cover Is
available against precisely the
sort of loss which presumably
ruined the unfortunate lobster
farmer in the Mmrhead case.

in insurance <wm« this “cost-

sequential loss" or “business
interruption" cover is a rela-

tive novelty, having only really
become available to the last
few decades. Slight variations

have developed on the other
side ofthe Atlantic, the princi-

pal dHUwanne horng as to the
way to which the period of
indemnity is measured.
Although by opting to have

this cover a company may
iwiiwt double the amount of

IpHUBtenriifiT flgmagR prBnrjyi|i||
such cover is fairly common
and may be thnngfit to be of
increasing Importance as
industry tends towards
systems of operation whereby
stock holding is reduced and
sales are made more directly

dependant upon production.
Obviously in such circum-
stances any break in produc-
tion. will have a much more
immediate effect upon sales,

and thus upon profit.

It should be noted that con-
sequential loss cover cannot
usually be purchased in isola-

tion but is to be had as an
fpIVywwpwit on tiw standard
material damage cover.
In this regard tt might again

be said that recovery for eco-

nomic loss Is dependant upon
material damage - although
rather less directly titan at law.

It is iwipnaaihlfr fo predict tira

direction to which the law will

develop, but certainly the ded-
siom since Junior Books might
be though to run somewhat
counter to what can otherwise
be perceived as the recent
broad drift in the laws of
England and Wales towards
greater consumer protection,
epitomised by the Consumer
Protection Act 1987.

However as matters now
stand in the absence of appro-
priate insurance cover compa-
nies may i«am to their sub-
stantial cost that their ability

to recover damapwi at law is

unlikely to extend to pure eco-

nomic loss apart from certain
narrow circumstances.
Ian Lupson is a solicitor and
Martin Piers is a partner at
Gouldens, City solicitors
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New Issue

July 28, 1988
Thteannouncement appears
as a matterof record onty.

Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation (NTT)
Tokyo, Japan

DM 400,000,000
6% Bonds of 1988/1995

o
NTT

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment
Listing:

101
6% p. a., payable annually In arrears on July 28
July 28, 1 995 at par
Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank

Yamaichi International
(Deutschland) GmbH

Fuji International Finance
limned

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
Aktiengendschaft

CSFB-Effactenbank

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
AktiangeMOKhaft

Banque Paribas Capital
Markets GmbH

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Commerzbank
Aktiengaseflecheft

Dresdner Bank
AkttongMeUschaft

The Nflcko Securities Co.,
(Deutschland) GmbH

Schwaaerische Bankgeselbchaft Schweizerischer Banfcverein Vtfestdeut&che Landesbank
(Deutschland) AG (Deutschland) AG Girozentrale

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

1 - 10% - ii?*
Oven up to 2 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 10%
Over 2 up to 3 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 10%
Over 3 up to 4 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 10%
Over 4upto5 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 10%
Over 5 up to 6 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
Over 6 up to 7 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
Over 7 up to B 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
Over 8 up to 9 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
Over 9 up to 10 10% 10% 10 10% 10% 10%-
Over 10 up to 15 10% 10 9% 10% 10% 10%
Over 15 up to 25 9% 9% 9% 10% 10% 10%
Over 25 9% 9% 9% 10% 10% 10

*Noo-quota loans B are 1 per cant higher in each case than non-quota
loans A. lEqual instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (Rxed equal half-yearly payments to Include principal and
interest}. S With half-yearly payments of interest only.
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UK NEWS

Current account deficit

widens by further £lbn
By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN’S trade position
showed a further sharp deterio-

ration in June as surging
demand in the economy trans-

lated into another deficit of
£lbn on the current account of

the balance of payments. 1

The Department of Trade
and Industry said the shortfall,

which was only marginally less

than the El.lbn deficit seen in
May, took the current account
gap in the first half of the year
to £5.6bn. That compares with
a deficit of only £L6bn in the
whole of 1987.

Evidence in the figures of a
renewed jump in imports
rekindled speculation in finan-
cial markets that the Govern-
ment might again have to push
up base interest rates to cool
the pace of spending.
That in turn brought addi-

tional gains for sterling on for-

eign exchange markets. The
Treasury, which last week
ordered the Bank of England to
intervene to hold down ster-

ling. cautioned, however, that
the markets should not regard
it as "a one-way bet"
At Westminister the trade

news was greeted with a fluny
of criticism from the opposi-

tion Labour Party. Mr Neil-

Kinnock, the party leader, said
that after the March budget
Britain had become locked into
a “vicious circle" of growing
trade deficits, rising interest
rates and an over-priced
pound.
The Treasury, however,

remained outwardly unruffled
despite its own internal fore-

casts suggesting that the defi-

cit for the whole year was
likely to be £20bn. The trade
gap, it said, reflected the recent
strength of the economy. As
the economy slowed to a more
sustainable rate, the deficit
would gradually narrow.

CURRENT ACCOUNT

1986

Current
balance
+0.1

Visible balance
Balance Exports Imports

-8A 72-7 81.1

Invisible
Balance
+8.6

1987 -1.6 -9.6 79.6 80.2 +8.1

Qtr 2 -0.2 -2.3 19.4 21.7 +2.1

Otr 3 -0.9 -3.1 202 233 +Z2
Qtr 4
1988
Qtr 1

-1.4 -3.0 20.5 23.5 + 1.6

-2.6 -4.0 18.8 22.8 + 1J2

Otr 2 -2.8 -4.3 20.2 24.5 + 1.5

Apr -0.7 -1.2 6.8 8.0 + 0.5

May -1.1 -1.6 6.5 8£ + 0.5

June -1.0 -1.5 6.8 7.3 + 0J5

Figures lor Invisibles since April 1888 are first estimates

The Bank of England has
raised interest rates fay 3 per-

centage points since the begin-
ning of June, a tightening
which it believes will have a
significant impact in cooling
demand. Mr Robin Leigfa-Pem-

berton, the Bank’s Governor,
said yesterday that the aim
was to place effective an
restraint on demand without
driving the economy into
recession.
Whitehall officials also

pointed to a surge in Imports of
capital goods as evidence of an
investment boom which will
increase Britain's industrial
capacity and to a significant

revival in exports.
The latest figures, however,

also underline the extraordi-

nary buoyancy of demand in'
imported consumer goods.
Imports of cars rose by 14 per
cent in the latest quarter com-
pared to the previous three
months, while those of other
consumer goods Increased 11
per cer cent. Those figures
compare with rises of 11 per
cent and 6 per cent respec-
tively in capital and intermedi-
ate goods.
Excluding oil and erratic

items, the volume ofimports in
the three months to June was 6
per cent higher than in the1

first quarter and 13 per cent
above the levels of a year ear-
lier.

Exports also grew rapidly in
.the latest three months but not
by enough to dose the widen-'
ing trade gap. Krrinding oil

and erratics, the volume of
exports was 6 per cent higher
than in the first quarter and 6
per cent above that of a year
earlier. Exports to European
Community countries were
particularly strong in the latest

quarter
The general view among

economists was that even if

the economy slowed signifi-

cantly, the current account gap
was likely to be at least £10tm
both this year and next
because imports were now
much larger than exports.
“You have to rtm fast just to

stand still", commented Mr Ian
Harwood of Warburg Securi-
ties.

On the foreign exchange
market, the pound dosed 1.25

cents higher at $1.7260 and rose

by 0.5 pfennigs to DM3.1925.
Lex, Page 12

Report on
steel out
after 2-year
delay
By Nick Garnett

A REPORT by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission on
the British Steel Corporation
was published yesterday
nearly two years after comple-
tion.

The Government had held on
to the report while the corpora-
tion’s management succeeded
in removing evidence from it

which was judged commer-
cially sensitive.

The commission began the
inquiry in 1985. Since then the
European Community's output
quotas have been scrapped and
the corporation has moved
fimn being a big loss-maker to
a big profit-maker. It is also
due to be privatised.

Mr John Safford. director
general of the British Iron and
Steel Consumers Council, said,

“It seems quite ridiculous that
the Government should spend
two years arguing with the
BSC over such points, thereby
diminishing the utility of the
report. It has made us very
angry."
The 225-page report is on effi-

ciency and costs at BSC. The
Government ordered it under
section 11 of the 1980 Competi-
tion Act, which allows refer-

rals to the commission on the
operation and behaviour of
nationalised industries.

Among the report’s 48
recommendations are that
BSC:
• Should improve the way it

determined what its invest-

ment programme should be.

• Needed to review its stock-

holding practice and its main-
tenance procedures.
• should institute methods for

improving quality.

The corporation had objected
to the use of specific perfor-

mance, price and cost figures
related to its general steels and
strip products division which
were removed before publica-
tion.

Yesterday it welcomed the
report and said many points

raised in it had been addressed
since the investigation began.

MPs attack ‘haste9

of electricity sale
By Maurice Samuelson

THE GOVERNMENT was told

yesterday to stop trying to
rush the electricity industry
into the private sector before it

had worked out major implica-
tions of its sell-off policy.

The House of Commons-
Select Committee for Energy,
which made the call, said that
plans to present a Bill to Par-
liament in November imposed
a “frighteningly tight time-
table" "" **•“ °—°rnment
which should, _if necessary,,
delay the process by 'at least

six months to allow for fuller

consultation.

In a report on the findings of
its seven-month inquiry into
the privatisations plans, the
committee accused the Govern-
ment of discovering new prob-
lems as it went along, with the
risk of producing “ill-consid-

ered legislation."

Officials in Whitehall, trying
to brush off the report, said
many of its queries, such as
those on how the private elec-

tricity industry would be regu-
lated, were already being dealt

with.
Even so, ministers are expec-

ted to comply with the commit-
tee’s urgent request for an offi-

cial response within two
months.
Opposition politicians were

delighted with the report. Mr
John Prescott, Labour’s energy
spokesman, said it showed that
the electricity industry was
being forced to take “an ideo-
logical leap in the dark".
Labour would now demand a

second White Paper (policy
document) on the future of the
industry before any legislation

was tabled, he added.
Commenting on the report’s

call for a separate regulator in
Scotland. Mr Donald Dewar,
shadow Scottish Secretary,
said the Government should
now introduce separate elec-
tricity privatisation legsisla-

tion for Scotland.
Presenting the report at a

Commons press conference, Sr
Ian Lloyd, chairman of the
Conservative-dominated com-
mittee, said that in trying to
assess the Government’s inten-
tions he and his colleagues had
been “sailing uncharted seas”.

Comparing it with other pri-

Sir Ian Lloyd: uncharted
seas

vatisation measures in the
Government’s programme, he
said there was “no real prece-

dent for a change of this mag-
nitude” and that there was
“great uncertainty” about its

objectives and the methods of
achieving them.
As well as uncertainties on

bow the industry would be reg-

ulated, two unresolved issues

stuck out: whether the cus-
tomer would benefit and the
effect on certainty of electricy

supply.
Among its 50 conclusions

and recommendations, the
committee makes several
which have not yet appeared in
the Government’s published
proposals.
They include an arrange-

ment for a future break-up of
the two companies which will

be initially involved in a 7030
share out of the power stations

in England and Wales.
Other proposals are:

• A regulator should be
appointed very soon to over-
look the forthcoming negotia-

tions between the com industry
and the embryo electricity
companies;
• Existing generators should
not be sold at a discount as
this would discriminate
against new entrants;
• Existing generators’ nuclear
business must be “ring fenced”
for regulatory purposes.

Today newspaper claims sales

recovery to more than 500,000
By Raymond Snoddy

THE TODAY newspaper, Mr
Rupert Murdoch's mid-market
tabloid, claimed yesterday it.

had passed the 500,000 circula-

tion mark for the first time
since the period Immediately
after Its launch in 1986.

Last week the unaudited
average daily figure for the col-

our paper founded by Mr Eddie
Shah was 510.861, a consider-

able turnaround since Mr Mur-
doch bought the heavily loss-

making newspaper from Lon-

rbo a year ago in a deal worth

At the time the paper was
losing £3lm a year and
although the circulation was
publicly claimed to be around

330,000, Mr David Montgomery,

the paper’s editor and chief
executive, says it was actually

lew. “If it was 300,000 that was
the height of it," Mr Mongo-
mery said yesterday.

The Today editor believes
the paper is now selling at the

rate of 535,000 a day and that

the July average will be more
than 500,000.

Mr Terry Sullivan of TAP
Media Research (formerly Hd-
bom Research Services ) esti-

mates that this gives Today a
readership of more than l^m.

Since he took over Mr Mon-
gomery, a former editor of the

News of the World, has aimed
the paper firmly at the young
and enterprising property-own-

ing niasHPs ami campaigned on

many consumer issues such as
value-for-memey holidays.

It is believed that losses
were cut to just under £l9m in
the year to June and the target
is to take this figure below
£10m this year. Break-even cir-

culation is probably some-
where between 650,000 and
700,000 and advertising reve-
nue is starting to rise .

When Mr Murdoch took over
a year ago it is believed that
advertising revenue was run-
ning at around £80,000 a week.
The total advertising revenue
for the financial year to June
1988 was £5Ji6m, it is believed,
with more than £3m earned in
the first six months of thin
year.

Government puts final touch to reform of local authority,
finance

Councils face house subsidy
By Pater Riddell, Political Editor

FAR-REACHING proposals to
prevent local authorities from

rnnnrj} rents out Of

general rate (property tax)
foods were yesterday outlined
by the Government to com-
plete the reorganisation of
local government finance.

The changes, to be intro-
duced in April 1990 alter legis-

lation in the next parliamen-
tary session, provide for the
ring-fencing of local housing
revenue accounts separate
from other local authority
functions. At present, some
authorities hold down rests for
their tenants by using money
raised from ratepayers.
The aim is to reduce anoma-

lies in the subsidy system and
widely differing levels of rent
between gimflar types of prop-
erty. It should remove current
obstacles both to the sale of

houses to tenants and to tran*
tors to private sector azsd coop-
erative landlords proposed in
the current hnmrfng hill- .

The Labour-controlled Asso-
ciation of London Authorities
pfahnsfl the that awnrnirorrw-nt

- “could said rents through, the
roof.” Mr Maurice Barnes,
chairman of the association's
housing committee, said coun-
cils were “trying to take the
brunt nfhigh London ^
inadequate government sub-
sidy from tenants by using
part of tiie rate fund to keep
rents at reasonable levels
which people can afford to pay.
By Kamifrig this practice, toe
Government could be pushing
rente up more than £30 in some
boroughs."
The Government fmph^pfawf

yesterday both that subsidies
would continue to be paid viaa

new boosing revenue account

subsidy, though fixed by the

Department of the Environ-

ment rather thaw locally, and

there was no intention of mov-
ing generally to market rents

fir council boosing.
. A consultative document
said the new regime was
jptwvM to be “fairer towards
promts imrf future community
charge payers alike, and fairer

between -tenants in different

areas. Rente generally sheriff

not exceed levels within the'
reach of people in low paid
.employment, and in. practice

they wQl frequently be below

market levels.” They should,
however, be set by reference to

what people can pay and what
the property is worth rather-

by reference to historic

costaccou
After, a

aimed at woHjJJ
.yjffJSSP

change in ihe level ttas-»

the effect will be ta fig**®?

levels more
dency or otherwise or local

authority landlords ...

Yesterday’s consultant!ve

paper says explicitly that ten-

ant will be “be given dearer

signals about the performance

of their council’s housing

operations. -’ _ .

Mr Nicholas Ridley.^vfrcm-

ment Secretary, said tixat in

plaice nf -mator lpconsteteocfog
fflrtwWMin tiie con-

tributions to housing costs

Tryufo by rent, rate and tax*

pyers," the new regime would
re*** “council landlords more
accountable to their tenants

and put tenants themselves in

a poyttfon of greater equity as

compared to tenmxte in. otter

authorities.”

Long-thin
ship design
‘correct

for Navy’
By Charles Hodgson

THE ROYAL Navy's refection
of a radical redesign of Its

warship hull shape was vindi-
cated yesterday with the publi-
cation ofan independent study
clearly dismissing the “short-
fat" emuqft fn fcmun
of the traditional “long-thin”
HK»dri.

An expert inquiry carried
out by Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping, reached the “firm
conclusion" that the short-fat

Sirius bull, designed by Thor-
neycroft, and Associates,
was unable to meet Navy
requirements as well as the
conventional Type 23, now
being built.

“The Type 28 solution Is
riwapw hn?h tQ IwIM and (o

rrate and has a better over-
perfannance than can be

achieved by a vessel based on
the Sirius concept," the report
says. 1

It adds that the Ministry at
Defence was correct in its

rejection of the Sirius design
in 1983.
Ur George Younger, Secre-

tary of State for Defence, said
yesterday that he accepted the
conclusions of the “profes-
sional, thorough and impar-
tial" report. An MoD spokes-
man said the ministry would
“certainly make no chamge to
its- Type 23 programme and
does not envisage any change
in the future." There are at
present four Type 23 frigates

under construction, and the
MoD recently announced plans
for three more. The spokesman
added that the Navy used the
short-fat design for smaller
vessels such as mine hunters
and offehpre patrol boats.
Thorneycroft, Giles argued

that the short-fat hull design
offered substantial advantages
for frigates and destroyers in
building aud maintenance
costs and in construction time.
It also claimed that such ves-

sels would be more stable and
manoeuvrable and capable of
carryinga greater weapon out-
fit

After the initial findings of
the inquiry, the company
developed a longer version of
the short-fat huu, but fids too
was rejected by Lloyd’s Regis-
ter. The 20-month inquiry
found that while the new ver-
sion, Dm S115, raiWA closer to
meeting Navy requirements It

was stul inferior to the Type
23 lii a mmlm of i

It would need 69 per cent
more power than the Type 23
to meet the Navy’s maximum
speed requirements; it would
cost more to build and operate
and would exceed noise limits
for use in toning sonar, the
report said.

Court rejects Libyan bank p
over funds frozen in London
By Raymond Hugh—, Law Courts Correspondent

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust Company, a New York
bank, has won the right to
fight a demand ftut it release
more than 241m. of Libyan
funds frozen In Its London
branch by President Reagan's
anti-terrorism sanctions
against Ubya.
The High Court in London

yesterday rejected a plea by
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,
which is owned by the Libyan
central imrifc, for immediate
judgment on its claim for the
money to be paid out to it
The plea was based on a

High Court ruling last Septem-
ber that Bankers Trust,
another New York bank, most
hand ova: 2292m of Libyan
finds that had hwpn frozen in
its London branch since Janu-
ary, 1966, because of President
Reagan’s sanctions.
In that case the court ruled

that tiie money was governed
by English law and was not
within the extra-territorial
grasp of the US.
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

argued that, because its claim
against MHT was virtually
identical to the earlier case,
the decision In that case was
conclusive on the issues
involved.
However, Mr Justice Hirst

said yesterday that because the
facts in the two cases woe not
entirely identical & would be
right for the matter to be folly
tried.

Hie said that Us conclusion
gave him no satisfaction.

“It is of the greatest impor-
tance to the reputation of the
City of London as a banking
and financial centre that cus-
tomers ofa London-based bank

should be able to recover with-

out diffw-wity debts admittedly

owed by the bank.
“Pending the trial the money

is, of course, safe in MHT’s
fumdn and there is fortunately

no question of Libyan Arab
Foreign Bank suffering any
ultimate disadvantage if they
succeed, since they will be

to interest to compen-
sate them for the delay in
recovering their debt."

Saying that it was in the
interest of the parties, and in
the public interest, that the
matter be resolved as quickly

as possible, he directed that
the case should come cm for
trial in January.
The judge said that MHT

argued that the Libyan bank
was not entitled to recover the
Kim because the banking con-
tract between them was gov-
erned by New York law and.
because of the presidential
sanctions. MHT would break
US law if it complied with the
Libyan demand for the money.
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

argued that the contract was
governed by English law.

. Mr Justtce Birst said that
tiie issue of the proper law of
the contract was a mixture of
law and foot
He reaffirmed- the view

expressed by the judge in the
earlier case_ tfaat it was the gen-
eral rule Cu. mia»nn uku a
contract between a hank and
its customer was governed by
the law of the place where the
account was kept. It was, he
said, a rule ofthe greatest com-
mercial importance.

“I am very conscious of tiie

need, wherever possible, for
consistency of decision in com-

mercial and banking mattes,
but I do not think this consid-

eration goes so Car as to war-
rant, without more ado, a sum-
mary judgment on an issue of
mfrori law and feet unless the
circumstances of.the second
case so exactly rep&cato those

in the first that there is no
possibility of a dHfereni con-
clusion being thaws an a foil

trial"
Yesterday’s ruling puts MHT

in much the same position as
that in which Bankers. Trust
found itself last year. Bi the
AarliBr case a BSghCOUrt deci-

sion giving the Libyan bank
summary judgment was over-

turned by the-Court of Appeal,
which decided- that there
should be a foil trial - at
which, in tie event, tie Iiby?
ans were successful.

'

'

It had been anticipated that
tiie Banters Trust case would
go on appeal all the way to the
House of Lords. However, last

October, in a surprise move,
the Treasury Department in
Washington Issued k tidenoa
enabling Banters Trust to pay
over the 2292m plus interest, a
total of slightly more than
2320m. •••' -

There was a belief that the
US had decided that it would
be to its advantage to bow.-to
the High Court, which has Lim-
ited authority, rather'thanriskl
oil ttuvenm ruling by -the Law-

j

Lords - so leaving open the
ity of an appeal to .the
courts in morMfcvdura*

ble circumstances should a
similar case arise, z.

It. remains to be seen
whether the particular facts of
the MHT case create such cfr-

a

Constances.
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The sharp increase was .

largely because of a rush to

complete house purchases •

stead ofAugust L.wbeamow:
pie mortgage texrehefft***.

interest rates are expected to

slaw the growthxt mortgage

tending.
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Overseas Development Admin-'
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,
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~

among OECD countries in pro-

portion to economic output
devoted to <

Mercury gives Britain first

competitive payphone service
By Hugo Dixon

THE FIRST payphones to
compete with British Tele-
com’s service were launched
yesterday by Mercury Commu-
nications.

• They were sited at a number
of locations at Waterloo rail-

way station, London.
Mr Gordon Owen, Mercury’s.

.

managing director, claimed
that the new. phones would be
cheaper and more reliable than
BTs.

The Office of Telecommuni-
cations gave Mercury permis-
sion to offer a competing ser-

vice nine months ago when
public concern about the reli-

ability of BTs payphones was
at its height.
Professor Bryan Carsberg,

the Director-General of Tele-
communications, who was
uresent at the bnmrh said that

he would almost certainly
allow farther companies to run
competitive payphone services
on private premises - such as
public houses and hotels
- later this year.

,

He was also considering
introducing more competitors
for payphones in public places,
butte was concerned that they
would set up payphones on
only the most profitable sites,
leaving BT with toe unprofita-
ble locations.

Mercury has set up 26
phones at Waterloo and plana
to have 400 in operation,
mainly in tiie London area, by
next spring. The minimum,cost

ofa call is 5p and Mercury says
tifo average cost of a call will
be between 5 per cent and 20
per cent cheaper thanBTs ser-
vice^ . — - —
Mercury's payphones use

credit cards and special phone-
cards, but not cash. The boxes
are designed for wheelchair

Mr Owen said that because
they did not use cash and.
would be cleaned daily the
Mercury sites were leas liable
to be vandalised Qun BT’s pay-

By the end of the year Mer-
cury phone users will be shift

to order a taxi or book a hotel
or
a single button!

Oite, US lift manu&ctnrer. is

to absorb the activities and
name of Wadsworth, its UK
subsidiary, which at present
has a separate marketing-

.

organisation- Wadsworth’s
name may still be used for spe-

cialist Hftsi.

About 45,000 tew businesses -

were newly-regjsteired lor VAT
in Britain last year, the highest
number this decade, said Mr :

Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary*; .

ClSOm coal deal
Cardiff-based Crouch Mining
won a filSOm contract from
British Coal to open cast 15v
tonnes of ooal at Dalquhandy. -

between Glasgow and Bdinr
burgh.

The 16-day £XAm FestivaLef
London at Alexandra Palace
went into voluntary liquida-

tion after four days. Organisers
blamed poor-attendances and
appalling weather.

MaubsMtetfaH
Government subsidies to Brit-

ish Rail,win fall to £572£m
for 1988/89, compared with
£794-7m last year, Mr Paul
;Ca»nnqhjYtonaport Secretary,
.said.

British businessmen may be
able to “bleep” US counter-
parts inNew York next year
after British Telecom
announced a £16.4m takeover
of Metrocast, the American

'

radiopaging operator. The ser-

vice could be extended to
Europe within four years.

New radio station •

Tire goahead has been given
for Radio Tara, an Irish-based
commercial radio station,
which could reach a potential
audience of25m people in the
UK.

Sunday defiveries
New services offeredby the
Post Office could include Sun-
day collectionsand deliveries,
said Sir Bryan Nicholson,

. . .

chairman. The news came as^
the Post Office announced'

a

25 per cent increase in. profits-
to 2212m

NALGO strBce call
NALGO, the local government
officers' union, is urging its
members tirvote for
action in the autumn

Ministers Investigate £12m transactions with investors' funds

Isle of Man tracks Clowes movements
By l« Hamfflon Fazey, Northern Correspondent

ABOUT £12m ofBarlow Clowes
investors' money has now been
traced to the Isle of Man,
mainly to companies galling

helicopters and executive jets
and to three private invest-
ment companies.

tele ofMan ministers decided
yesterday to investigate the
transactions to see if the
island’s hanking regulations
had been broken.

Liquidators from Cork Gully
are also questioning payments
made to the International
Trust Corporation (TTC) of
Ramsey, which is owned and
run by Mr Peter Clowes’s
known associate on the foiftnd,

Mr Peter Henwood.
Investigations on the island

have shown, however, that the
picture would have been much
worse had Mr Clowes not been
twice rebuffed bv the island’s
Financial Supervision. Commis-
sion (FSC) when he tried to
buy two banks - the Celtic
Bank and the Douglas Rank.
He then tried to Buy the ETC,

a private company engaging in

a wide variety of businesses,
from Mr Henwood. The island
government could not have

, stopped this going through and
the sale would have gone
ahead had not the Sock
Exchange crash last October
wiped out the value of shares
in James Ferguson Hnimngn,
the Barlow Clowes parent,
which,were to be used to pay
for the deal
The FSC8 actions win

almost certainly raise further
questions about the role
Britain's Department of Trade
and Industry, for they «mn» at
a time when the DTI was in
tiie process of relicensing the!
Barlow Clowes operations in
the UK.
The man behind the refusals

was Mr Jim Noakes, the hank-
ing supervisor, a Bank of
England official seconded to
the island to set up more effec-
tive supervisory machinery
after the Savings and Invest-
ment Bank there collapsed
with £42m cf depositors’ funds
six years ago.

Mr Noakes’a knowledge of
Mr Clowes Is understood to
have come from the FSC’s net-
work of Intelligence on the
financial industry worldwide,
which is closely finked to that
of the Bank of England. This
almost certainly means that
the Bank of England knew
enough about Mr Clowes to
warn against him when the
DTI was giving him its impri-
matur flpfa-
Thefact that he was licensed
the DTT was used by Mr

in an attempt to prove
his respectability to the isle of
Man government and get the
FSC sanction against him over-

ruled. However, he reckoned
without the way in which the

mt island government
its awn appeals pro-

cedures against FSC decisions.

Theoretically, any decision
can be appealed against, but
Mr David-Canaan, the
finance minister, takes the
view that this should be Invok-

'

able only if an institution

already operating mi the island

has its licence removed.
This is seen as in keeping

with principles of natural jus-
tice, whereas would-be .'depos-
it-takers who are refused by
the FSC are. merely being
turned away, not being
deprived of an existing liveli-
hood.
The view is that if they were

allowed to appeal come what
may, the government, not the
FSC, would in effect become
the decteion-maker.

'

Mr Michael Jordan, of Cork'
Gulley, is also the coJiqcddator
with Mr Tim Beer of Peat Mar-
wick McLintock of the Savings
and Investment Bank. He
yesterday: -We are having dis-
cussions with Mr Henwood and
looking into certain pay-
ments."
The aircraft companies

involved are Corporate Avia-
tion (formerly Manx Helicop-
ters) and Lear Jet Sales. Mr
Henwood and Mr Clowes, were
involved to botii and Mr Guy
Cramer, tiie Leeds entrppre-
tern* currently trying foget his

assets unfrozen by the i

Court, is -a former directi
Corporate Aviation.
Mr Cramer acted with

Henwood^pn Mr Clou
behalf in trying to buy
Celtic Bank. They offered i

in James Ferguson Hold
paper to the bank's owner
^tpermarketand property
Bonaire MT AlbmGubaj
Guhay says that he ah
them the doot anyway;
spective of the licensing

1

cations.
.

'!
" -'

-'c

The •- attempt to buy
Douglas Bank- which
since been acquired, by
British and Commonwt

down after the FSC ina
that the identity of the
mate 'beneficial owner d
bank be disclosed, .

Mr Henwood was etthai
available or away during
FTs hiquiiiBs outhe feten
bas since been said by sti
be on holiday.' "

- - -
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frtgmdtonte to slfrrxJateltocYnbffioro of a thoroutfilycompetent executtuei

^©xce*^rerr»rtefatton packagebtatonxi to attractvwyNah cafibre appfcante. Pleas© cxrf
Brtcy Smfrhme ooraufontratataed to handte ft* otrignment.ftgf: 936. for more Information or
matyourcomer detafc Inabsolute confidence.

THECONSULTANCYFOR VALUE . .

.

.Smith Associates

r.d.r No.
(0 <T/3 ' 8oC24fi

ACA

TREASURY
UKMERCHANTBANK

City c £30,000 package
There is an imraorirare iwl wjfhm Ais nraftt prertigiousm»AanrFemlr fer a
reccaady qualified arroimtam to assume significant reapoogaality for the bankas

Reipoosibiliaeiwill twinlU liaisingWltib «w>ifrnnna»iw»nt wyftfaW to
provide detailed analysis ofearnings, risk analysis ai d : it reports- The
product range includes foreign exchange and some ofthe most advanced
synthetic instruments currently traded.

character, capable ofdealing effectivelywith a range ofindividuals from traders
through k> senior management. The sophistication ofproducts requires the

individual to cope with a steep learning curve.

The profile ofdie role and the breadth ofthe groups activities both in
theUKand internationally, wiH ensure outstanding promotional
opportunities eitherthrough the treasury orother control operations.

Candidatesare soughtwho are cutxezxtly fulfilling a similar rolewithin financial
services or have had experience ofauditing similar organisations within the
profession.

For mare information, telephone Richard Parnell on 01-437 0464 between
8-00 am and 10.00pm or write givingbrief details to the address below:

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House! Leicester Place Leicester squareLondon WC3H 7BP
Telephone: 01*437 0404-

14
£E8

toiuiir:

•HUH*

HiltonDarchem Commercial Director

Adffingi Greenwich
Darchem Group companies have an cstabfbhad reputation in the
design/manufacture and construction of high quality engineered
components and systems for capital projects. The acquisition by
Darchem of R. B. Hilton Limited in 1887 has extended Group
capabilities into lefractory construction services lor the
petrochemical, steel, oil and power paneration Industries.

An experienced Commercial Director is required to taka
responsibility for the financial management of this company which
has aturnover of-£12m per annum, supplying fire protection
materials and systems to a range of construction projects In the UK,
.Middle East and Australia.

Reporting to. the Managing Director, with functional responsibility
to the Darchem Group Financial Controller, the successful applicant
wiir baa qualified-accountant with financial and commercial
experience In dvii engineering and building construction projects.

The remuneration package, including company car and removal
assistance, where appropriate, will appeal to accountants in their 30's
looking to broaden their management experience in an expanding
group of companies offering good career prospects.

To apply please forward c.v. including details of currant salary to:-

J. K. Mystt
Darchem Limited
West Auckland Road
Darlington "

... . ...
Co. Durham ; .

.

DL3 0UP ••

ANDREW .

• BROWNSWORP
V

[
' •:

*
!

Bath, Excellent Package
The Andrew Brownsword Collection is the fastest growing
Greetings Card company in the business. We are therefore able to

offer an exciting career opportunity to. an exceptional person who
wiD play a vital ride in the development of the company.L ipJc in the development of Che company.

We are tanking,for an Accountant with-substantial experience of.

computeriied systemK, preferably including installation. Reporting
to tbe Financc Director, be or she will be responsible for the day
to day management of the Accounts Department, the preparation
of mana^nttent' and financial accounts and ad hoc financial

analysis. .

Apptiwttt tmuxt^w hard-working, enthnaputic and able to cope
withpspiddjangc.

Piets? tek^hone or write to Ed GoodaD at foe following address:

.The Andrew Bmmmri CBbetbsLUsd
Jam Street Wert

-
• Batfa,BAl 2BS

Telephone Bath (0225) 444544

SHNTOR appointments
SENIOR INVESTMENT OFFICER - PRIVATE BANKING
The.' City Office of a major international bank seeks an
indhri&ual lo bead the development of investment activitiesin.

a new Private Banking Department. Candidates should have
broad experience including marketing of investment products,

personal financial planning, securities selection, and portfolio-

management Good operational knowledge is also required.

(RnfifiO)* -

UNANOAL CONIkOOEB
A qualffi«i-‘^miote- with at least- ten years of relevant

<*perinwc;-'|^afer»fely gained within an International US
institution is co«ghL Responsibilities cover foe. definition of
accounting poKcy and procedures, production of. balance
sheet, profit gfid iocs, MIS and reports to rcgpbtoiy agencies,

bndgetnig-and^monthly financial analyses of variances, -

product^oatiqg, profit centre accounting And transfer pricing'

systems. The preferred candidate WiB possess an advanced
University degree or equivalent professional qualification.

European and U.K. wholesale, retail and investment banking
as well as tax and Regulatory Reporting experience.
<̂ wnpmar lh«a>Qf is essential. (REF.’FQ -

Salary1and benefits art competitive and mil be commensurate
... - with experience^

*WlMw rrpfyygwvtfWkWmtfd fiwn.
10 Cmmmo* Streft, tomtom EC4P 4BY .

i fiiiTrl line iff tjuk

I'MM iilivf short lisl

— PA To Chief Executive _
YoungACA/MBA/LLB?

London
To £30,000peraxnmm + stock options, bonus, caretc.

ffyourtakntscanbedcwlopcdtomiiTWlhcjscrflbetiewfy^poirilcdQTjefEjfeajtivEo/lhismajcr

Footwear Group then yourshort term carea'goal will be thegeneral management ofone of the Groups

operations. This new internationalgoup has recently been fanned to design, manufacture, market and
<flUrihiiteajullranyQftnfihM»arliylligIJKantjfticprel\vfiiilpft%li>iiTirfrp*ailmarjc>»I< Ptynr+^rfoCT-fytn tfw

CWef Executive your respcmsBaliites wffl be to enhance theanummicatian channels between the main board
md the many manufacturingsfles tkougbout theUK. toevakiatecapital expenditure proposalsand

investigate newproducts. new markets (parfiailady overseas) and to cany out costing exercises. Other duties

will indudesemeCompany Secretarial wcdc. asststmg the implementation ofa management reportingsystem

and property development "Judies.

AppScantswiflidcany beGraduate ^ged under 35 wBfa a oraccnnnlanry<fialfeillnn and/nr

anMBA.^They .wffl have to show, preferably through a background in FMGG. a thorough undectantSng of

thecostand impadon a business ofnew products, new technology and market trends. Coomunication skffls

need to be of Ibe iaghest otdet both^wrfflen and oral and there needs to be a real abifey to gzt the message

acrosson theshopftxx Exposure to Ihe footwear industry is not essential but fiiey must have a good

nndecstandingofselngand dstribrfandnnnelsand havehad loaxnbalthedifficulttes ofpenetrating the

export markets. The remunmtion package Is excellent and indudesan opportunity to lake equity in this

recently fanned Group and to help guideA towards a flotation. Careffprospects are there far thosewhose
abilities maldi theirambitions.

Applicants should write. enpkaingCV. toRriRMM798.

mS pobert marshall advertising m
44 Wellington Street. London WC2L 7Dj.

Surrey

DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE
y c.£30,000 + Car

Our client is a highly successful specialist publishing company. Rapid
growth has led to the need for this key new appointment.

The Director of Finance will be responsible to the Chairman for ail

aspects of financial policy, business planning, accounting and
treasury management.

Applicants should be qualified accountants who have experience of:

* managing an accounts department

* installing computer based systems

* planning and budgetary control

This important position requires a strong but pleasant personality and
a high level of initiative.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference F7276, to:

Robin Gorringe, Director

,•> Clark Whitehill Consultants Limited
25 New Street Square, LondonEC4A3LN.

fyl Clark Whitehill Consultants
Executive Selection

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
a challenging commercial opportunity

in the ‘high-tech’ industry
Reading .

up to £28,000 + Car

RockweMJonins is the UK subsidiary of Rockwell International, involved in the avionics

and electronics communications system business.

Wb now require a Financial Controller, who, reporting to foe Managing Director, will

assume overall responsibility tor the accounting, financial management and data

processing of the UK company. This challenging role offers the opportunity to contribute

.to foe commercial success of the UK subsidiary and to develop close working

relationships with US financial management Ybu ideally must be a qualified

accountant aged 28-35 with at least three years' experience in management and
general accounting, preferably gained within a multi-national organisation.

In addition to a salary of around £28,000 benefits Indude pension, life assurance,

BURA, and a company car as well as assistance with relocation where appropriata.

Please writs with CV to EW Jacques, Personnel Manager, Rockwall-Collins (UK) Ltd,

Suttons industrial Park, Earley Reading, Berkshire RG61LA

Rockwell Intematibnal

CHIEF ^
ACCOUNTANT

Finance Director
Gloucestershire cJ&25,

Substantial investment from two major companies has facilitated thedevelopment
ofa new exciting building product In this vast market the business plan provides
for growth to £20m turnover within 5 years. The new manufacturing plantwhere
this position is based is in an attractive part of Gloucestershire and additional
plants will be built elsewhere in the UK.

Reporting to the Chief Executive you will develop a computerised accounting
system, take control ofCompany Secretarial matters and build an accounting team
and systems. Ybu will join a young,
heavily involved in all aspects of the
Marketing and Distribution.

ressional executive board and become
ipanyk activities- Manufacturing,

a

London Wont End £27,000 + bonus +
Our ettentfa a highlysuq»Mfiil »rroiliBrrni^ «ixi«tirvtytegptMaice,me8t^bBfoedmflrfaot leader

offering comprehensive advice to property owners and developers, public companies and
government agencies. Forming on. foe pursuit of assured standards of quality, service and
expertise, fob 200-atrongpractice is confontiqg togow inresponse to the exactingdemands ofa
prestigious efient base.

Tb eaterforfob growth,oardientwishes tovpatatadtiefaccountant wiio^wOlplay akey role In

the financial managementofthe practice. In addition to sopemsion offoeday to dayaccounting
f^y-*i»Wi.yenwin he rw^«nreriHe^lrfgMingr

.ea^fluw «»ipartiiiffandpre^w i Hiionofmanagement
jafamiiiiM. rv-AqtMlfaTipnrrenf^yriiiwint^eexpBcterftn finrtTilyim puaaivatytofoenBedgofthe
pimerahip and ongoing Hnprovementii in buiinets efficiency.

F0 I5 A< < 01 \TA\TS

T^ia« yreMigwirt] wi^iBM«w»]Mitner«t^>vrtiieherffcfera!aiMTrindM! hxfivkklri. YcnwiHhea
wTw1«HT<wwmnrrM-TrT

i
wriH fiifly nnrtvgrmnt with

^^^rt^rM^ «fw^mrit»p«y«tHm«Vfwwgi»l<MdgwvMmMemMMTvg-»hiyfaleveloffTnrnrniljnent
and foe peiaonal rtcflls retpnnad to ocanniaifrioaiB effectively with bexfa partners and staff

If you are a mature and able accountant looking for career development within an expanding

organisation, please Bond a comprehensive career resume mdndmg salary lnstbcy and daytime

ffjfpfrw Hiimhgr, quoting rafemnoa 2951^ to Phffip Nourae. Execntivg Sriectian Divisioc.

^ToucheRoss
Thavies Irm Ifouse, 3/4 HoBxxn CSrais, London ECIN 2HB. Tdcptwoe: 01-353 736L

Ybu should be a qualified accountant, probably aged 27 to 35, with the creativity,
commercial flair and strength of character to be part of this lively and highly
successful team.

The post carries an excellent benefits package including pension, car; BUPA and
relocation expenses.

Please telephone orwritewith career details to PhilipWithey quoting reference FJ 143.

Withey&Dunning
Consnfiancy Starch • Selection

Barton House; 44 London Road. Staines. MiddlesexTWIS 4HD. Tfct Staines (0784) 58317 or 61737.

Partner
Leading Medium Sized
Finn ofChartered Accountants

ACCOUNTANTS

London £40,000 plus

anticipated
This general practice partner will require a tax strength as well as business sense
in taking full and immediate responsibility for a portfolio principally comprising
individuals, trusts and family companies. This will involve advising clients on
in vestments, personal financial planning and commercial ventures.

Our dient firm, presently comprising some 20 plus Partners over five offices, is
committed to maintaining its position os o successful medium sized practice
providing a high quality of personal and specialist services to a diverse range of
national and international clients, including Pic's.

The Partner appointed (age envisaged around 40 plus) will have the opportunity
of developing the established portfolio, thereby dealing with all dient affaire, or
into talcing responsibility for management ofthe firm'spersonal tax services.

To progress this opportunity telephone, or write with a full C.V. to, John N. Seear
FCA on 01 628 7060. All enquiries wall be dealt with in strict confidence.

HART ’A

Scw-Uci

CHARTAC RECRUITMENTSERVICES
The Institute ofChartered Accountants

in England andWales. PO Box 433
Chartered Accountants' HaH
.Moorgot* Place, London EC2P2BJ,



Chief ManagementAccountant
I N.W.

|
c.£24,<

^.W. London
£24,000 + car

Ourclient tea leadingsupplierof

building materialsto the boomingUK
construction industryThegroup Is

widely diversified and multwfivisionaL

Reporting tothe Group Financial

Controller, linemanagementresponsi-

bilities will be fora department often

accountants plLKsupporting staff.The

position isvariedand challengingand

wiH involve workingto strictdeadlines

and liaising with seniormanagers
throughout the group.

Candidatesmustbe commercially
aware qualified accountants.Ideally

graduates,aged 28-35.
Career prospects within this

expandinggroup are excellent

ReplieswiH be forwarded to the client

concemed.Therefore,companiesto

whomyoudonotwishyourapplication

tobe sentshould be listed in a
covering letter. Please write enclosing

a full c.v.and salary details, quoting

reference MCS/2022 to

Christopher Bainton

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse #

Tnl
Key role within adynamic British pic

High Wycombe ce&WS+cw

The taad office ota highly rated and fast British
recognised the mod to

appointaquaMedaccountantU) the Board ofa recentlyacquiredoperatingcompany. . •

Based In Hfeh Wycombe this furniture manufacturing company has a turnover

administration ofthecompany. .
'

.
•

Ptofecablyaged2832 with previous manufacturing experience you wp be qualifiedasm ACAorACMAaodte^

lookingto takeon further responsibilities within the group in the medium term-

. _ tw. '.kjR mnMo cmrw fnr
The planned expansion of the company, including! a moveto

growth.This, togetfiervwth potential acquisitions will provideawaning oftoerote as bothtnewai

toeCroup will require sophisticated informationtoensure that profits are maximiseu-

Please write,endowingaawWwf Wrtnry
nutnbef>

toJohnP SleighKXAquotingrefertra*J/738/W.

LLOYD MANA(,rMFM Selection C onsult.inl> \2 » Hi^h Holborn London Vv C l' <i(M 0 i --»0 > >-t * <

EDP SPECIALIST
City Age 27-36 £ Excellent + benefits

banking operations an excitingopportunity has arisen forakey

individual to join an autonomous department with direct reporting

lines to die Chairman. The role wiH involve operational and
production centre audits, participation in the developmentofnew
EDP Projects and global systems review.

The successful candidatewiH possess extensiveEDPexperience in

developmentor production, preferably gainedwithinanIBM
mainframe QpTPtmg environtnenf in the financial services sedM.

Aprofessional qualification is desirable althoughsoundcomputer
experience obtainedwithin diebanking sector ismore important.

In addition to ahighbase salary rids position also catties substantial

banking benefits.Doe to thenetwoik ofworldwide offices there wffl.

be occasional opportunities for international ttacveL

Interested applicants fibmild mnt^cf Andrew CKarveTlnr hy

telephone on 01-437 0464 orwrite enclosingbriefdetailstxMhe
'

addressbelow.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester Place LeicesterSquareLondon WC2H78P
Telephone: 01-4370464

Financial

Controller

City

To£3Q,000+Bonus
+Car

Ourefient isa thriving,well-respectedCity basedsecuritiesbousewith
an extremely broad range of institutional and private client portfolios

undermanagement.

Planned expansion in recentyears has now led toa requirement fora
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER who win be capable of heading up the

finance department, fewsitig very closely with Directors, and also

managing a staff of K) who will carry out the day to day administration

function.

Vhn TniBt Iir » qnaKfiffd anetTinftinr aged 30-40 yearsand have dtrenf

experience of StockExchange activities together with a genuine interest

in theintricaciesofportfoliomanagement.

Prospects for advancement zest with die further expansion of the

companycombined with tbeabiStyiobecomeED. in two/Qaccyeaa.

Tb arrangeaconfidential^w^ingtoHtQrnggrtitg CTfriiffntngwwfnou^

please contact Chris Stanch at the address below or phone him outside

office hourscm01-3999393.

the ! leet partnershil

FlnandalRcaiikmentCopsiJtap^37/41BeJa»dBpislxMdonWCIR4JH.01-831 1101 (24hoare)

London EC2
Management Accountant

to £25,000+ car

Our client, a major division of a well known public group, has an exceptional record of growth and
profitability (T/O c £30m). It supplies high quality investment information and services to the UK and
international financial community through its developing network of offices worldwide.

A qualified accountant is requited to be responsible tothe Controller forthe preparation and interpretation

of the management accounts of the products division. He/she will work dosefy with Directors and
Managers reporting on profitability of easting and proposed products. There will also be involvement in the
continuous development of computerised systems in this highly competitive and technological

environment

Candidates, preferably aged 28-35, must be self motivated and demonstrate personal and professional
skills to make a positive contribution to the management team.

Applications under Ref F.T.236, statingthenameofany company towhich you do notwish yourapplication
to be forwarded, should be addressed to:

The Recruitment Division,

The McCann Consultancy,
Hazlitf House,
4 Bouverie Street,
London, EC4Y 8AB.

ACA
N. American

A newly qualified ACA
is required for a
challenging role
encompassing financial

analysis and; profit"

planning.The successful

candidate will progress

to a management
position within - the

bank. He/she will

possess excellent

inter-personal skills and
relate well to senior

management. Age 23-27

years. Salary £21-23,000

p.a. • plus excellent

benefits including
mortgage subsidy.

For early appointment

telephone Skektgh Ameilon
01-583 1661 or aendcr to

her in confidence: Angel

International Recruitment, 50
Fleet Street, London EC4Y

IBB

Manager of v
;

Investment Accounting
Unit Trusts
Essex

Up to £26,000 + car
OwcSe«i*anMtfwb*vesco>e*»t

boose with icvcrel bfiBon pounds

mder mnagemesL. Its couridcnbie

itputsfinwiesttop « record of
iaaavMtkia and MtrtJBg food
performance. The oampmof*

fadependent not

onlyon the qualityof its investment

advice bntabo on the excellence of

tbeaccoontfaic ami administration

ftmettans. As part ©fits expansion

required to manage and owence the
continmng development ofa yown»

and efficient writ trwt investment

-brief is toswage a
diof20 staffand to ranthe

d accomttinsand daily

+ valuable benefits

periodic toad accounts aadto ensue
that compliance reynhttware
adhered to.

Probably wed 27 to 35 and 1

uiiiuady swtfchit wkhte a wait tout

troop in a supervisory capadty.itis

csicndnl to deuwnstratea Irish teyd

• of technical expertise inaB aspects of

trast aecotanins. kteaBya qwltfled
ooosisinriAresmapetaetb
computerised systems yon mud be

.

able to adapt qidddy to pratnsspad
change in both systemsand

•"

pasoancL Excellent interpersonal

pmstatMi ..

FornitricdyoonfldeatM

«B»cre»oa telephoneor write to

FionaLaw quoting tefeewsee.1133.

YOUNG ED. DESIGNATE
London . £25,000 + ProfitShare+ Car /

providing specialist engineering services wfthtin'ji^highly competitive' industrial

sector, our is justifiably proud of its profitable growth record. This

six nywdis to join a yoong, indepcndcaitly jaiintkxEBOaid apanjraigrfiversc

disciplines, where professional respect is inutnaf though baid-caracd. The

HM 01-242 1822 (24 hours) or write to him ait the address bdow

GRADUATES
Accountancy Tsx Tnznmf
Contracts (ACA or ATO) to

£9 -£10500
+ fuB study PACKAGE. Posts
stall avaBabk to start Sept. far

TOP INTERNATIONAL to
Staafl/Mttfinm Chanered

Accountants. Require 10-15.

“UCCA" points at “A” Level A.
You must expect a lst/2nd

Degree.
_

01-255-1555 Mike MoreB.
Mtorhltain Rec Coa»J3 Museum

SU WC1A 1JT

WestEndInvestment Group
Package c£22,500+Benefits

Oarefientn aquotedInvestmentGroup handling substantial
fimdswhonowseekan experienced accoimfanftnjnm thpjr
smaff high powered team. Usinga micro computer, responsibilities
win embrace production ofinformation fordieinvestment
department, montWy/anmial accountsand adhocwork. Thisis a
hands onappointmentdemandingcommitmentand loyalty:
Packageembraces salarysnd bonus; benefits include non
contributory pensionscheme,BUPA,ltmcheonallowance and
23 days holiday.

Applicationsto: R_J.Welsh,

Riinmdd Wl/sh & Pamu rs I id

! 4 r,
'*»

1
. A 1

A A T

International Appointments

Fondsmanager/in

Unsere Fondsmanager gehdren zu den erfolgreichsten Venrn&gensverwaltem to
Deutschland. ...

Sie arbetten sort 15 Jahran eng mrt einem ebenso erfolgreichen Researchteam
zusammen, mit dem sie die langste Erfahrung mit intelligentem Computerein-
satz haben.

Der Mlttelzufluss alter und neuer Kunden drangt uns zum Ausbau und zur
weiteren Spezialisierung unseres Fondsmanagements.

Sie sollten etwa 5 bis 10 Jahre fundierte Erfahrung mtt der Empfehlung Oder der
An(age von Auslandsaktien haben Oder in der Analyse Oder tier Anlage -von
vorwiegend Auslandsrenten tatig gewesen sein. Ihr Arbeitsstil 1st diszlpllniert
aber doch einfallsrelch, und Sie scheuen keine Verantwortung und kdnnen
Leistungsdruck kreativ umsetzen.

Die Position wird Ihren Erfahrungen entsprechen, und Ihr Gehalt wird sehr
erfolgsorientiert sein.

rnrlpr’ MlinphmPVPf llpnorot’ Wenn Sie unseren weiteren Erfolg mitgestattan wollen, sendan Sie uns bltteUULLLUULI iTlUllVAllllvJvl IlUllgOl umgohend Ihre Bewerbungsunterlagen zu. Fur eine erste information steht

— j . p i u Ihnen auch Herr Dr. K. Kaposi (Tel: 069/2179-260) zur Verfugung.

investment ViniDU FUedensstrasse 6-10,6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

HunterHon^ STQoqdiamgMCLlfbCkYOI 2LS.^WepliQne:Q904610dS7
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Costfan tutte at the
Aix-en-Provence Festival

The Australian Ballet’s Sleeping Beauty Ruders’ Violin Concerto

Of Aix’s time opera* this
summer. Deals Llorca's^new
production of’Bbnrfs cobs*
Uti comedy : has been the

wlinf favourite on mqr
count: a vivacious cast, a
clever staging and a fins con-
ductor and 1 orchestra. The
night before seeing it, I -was
forewarned by a muteWiy
sympathetic Haydn oratorio
performance in Satnt-Sanveur
Cathedral with some rf the
same performers. In accor-
dance with Air custom The
Creation began a quarter-hour
late (aomethingwhich Whi> phi-
losopher Lalhnla held to he
logically impossible), but
thereafter time Sew. by with
thrntmost grace.

Despite the grave “Beproen*

Wised how much of Mozart's
scon actually dances Des-
pbur’s «^n niimhrf

. in soidati**
was an Irresistible example.
Bqt Miss Upshaw’s Despina
was anyhow : irresistible
throughout: as it her wickedly
pretty phrasing and timbre
were not enough, she would be
a .delicious comedienne even
with no voice stall. Bor Salz-
burg Barbarina has proved, as
everybody guessed, to mark
the arrival of an invaluable
operatic artist

. At enrtahran die- shared
the final honours with her
considerable senior load Van
Dam, whose detached, ironic
dignity- as Don ' Alfonso
anchored the action without

COVKMT GARDEN
After an absence of 12 years,
the Australian Ballet has
returned to London to mark
Bicentennial year. And to sug-
gest something of the
that have taken place since
their last visit, and notably
those owed to the artistic direc-
tion nf Maina Gielgud.Tuesday
night’s opening gala offered
that ultimate classic testpiece
The Sleeoma Bwn/fr/

Be it said at once that the
company approach the work
with a bright edge of energy to
their dancing. The choreo-
graphic text is, in the mirin,

the traditional aid Royal BaUet
version, with some additions
by Miss Gielgud, and the Aus-
tralian artists are mihpgttatiwp
in their eagerness tocutand

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL

This year’s Cambridge
Festival, running through the
second haw of July, takes the
United States as its theme. The
concert given by the Matrix
Ensemble under Robert Ziegler
in the University Music School
on Monday carefully reflected
that, arriving with a pro-
gramme largely devoted to
works for string orchestra by a
refreshingly unhackneyed
selection of 20th-century Amer-
icans. The rhythmic unisons
and enforced extroversion of
Charles Wuorinen’s The Grand
Bamboula seemed a shade too
insistent, and it sat uncomfort-
ably alongside the honest tran-
scendentalism of Ruggles’ Por-
tals and Wallingford Megger's
proto-serial Study in Sonority
for ten violins.

The' concert ended with a
suite drawn from Bernard
Herrmann’s score for Hitch-
cock’s Psycho, but its novelty
had been Danish - the first

British pgyfiwwiaTiCP of +hp 1981
Concerto for violin and double
string orchestra, harpsichord
and harp by Poul Ruders. Ear-
lier reviews here of Raders’
curiously disturbing pieces
have concentrated upon his
more recent music; where the;
came from, and indeed the
overall shape of his output are
still unriftar as for as British
audiences are concerned.
The first impression of the

Violin Concerto is of a work
set apart from the mainstream
of Ruders’ development.
The composer’s own descrip-
tion of it as a neo-baroque
homage suggests pastiche, and

tiie use of double strings, w»rh
group with its own “continuo”
reinforces that impression.
But despite the modest

(three unbroken movements
lasting approximately 20 min-
utes) and the obvious Vival-
dian references and motives,
there is a good deal more of
Ruders distinctive personality
.than one might expect: the vio-
lin’s figurations soon escape
from the four-square frame and
divide into fives and sevens;
the antiphonal effects from the
strings begin to collide and
break up the ostinatos.
The movements all carry

evocative titles - “Echoes of
spring”. “Lullaby”, “Winter
chaconne” — suggesting, per-
haps, a hidden programme., yet
throughout Ruders preserves
the calm, objective exterior of
the music. For all the disorien-
tating twists, it constantly
returns to its baroaue founda-
tions and the closing bars of
the finale quote directly from
the Four Seasons; the final
Impression is one of a disquiet-

ing ambivalence between
impersonal restraint and more
explicit expressiveness.

It is not one of Ruders’ more
spectacular constructions, but
throws a valuable sidelight

upon his complex personality,

as well as making a useful
addition to the contemporary
violinist’s repertory. Rebecca
Hirsch played the solo part
Immaculately, while the Matrix
strings were an able and com-
mitted band.

Andrew Clements

Lloyd’s Fourth
Symphony

Mary Rose
ROYAL LYCEUM, EDINBURGH
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Last Christmas saw a
surprisingly successful televi-

sion version of 1M. Barrie’s
story of a grri who vanishes an
a Hebridean island for 25 years
and iwtimi*, unchanged, with
no recollection of where she
has been, as if time had stood
still for hex. There but for the
spirit of Celtic faBrie goes one
of JJ*. Priestley's time-plays.
Maty Rose dies but haunts the
bid family home, a wraith in
constant search of the baby
who grew up and ran away
while she was presumably
occupied with other wee folk.
Barrie can currently be seen

an his native if not blasted
heath, in the stellar cerulean of
Edinburgh’s blue and gold
Lyceum. The play has had few
revivals since its runaway 1920
-success - perhaps
the post-war passion for spiri-

tualist contact with the lost —
tire last vouched-for London
sighting being at Greenwich
two seasons ago.

- Hugh Hodgarfs production
gets off to a chronologically
odd start, with the post-Great
War housekeeper showing the
ex-ANZAC round the derelict
house in impeccably Edwar-
dian long starts of 20 years
before. Hopes or fears that

Safe might be ghosts are
led. Designer Gregory
namely has a quaintway

with costume, as illustrated by
the fey child’s entry, back in.

the 1880s, as a red-haired Ophe-
lia-type, barefoot, in what
appear to be Victorian under-

clothes.

The production intrigmngly
combines past and present
throughout. For the Aussie’s
rtrMm flashback the crumbling
room is refurbished only by
the remembered apple tree,

trundling on like a tryffid to
poke through the drawing-
room window; otherwise the
old crates, ivy, broken panes
and dust-sheets on the settee

remain for the whimsical Mor-
fcmd family and the wooing of
thrfr daughter by young naval
officer Simon Blake, The preda-
tory island is faintly stylised,

its two bent trees evoking
another Celtic playwright: is

Mary Rose waiting, without
realising it, for Godot? More
important, has she met him?
As with the TV adaptation,

the final scene, when the Aus-
tralian soldier taitftg the eter-

nally youthful ghost of his
mother - for he is the run-
away son - on his knee,
comes off better than anyone
could hope from reading it.

Robin Begg and Susan Nisbet
play straight, with integrity
and tact The vision of a tired

ghost, aching to get back to
that iHmly.Tampmharirf happy
place where $he ran play and
forgetting what she seeks, is

touching. Elsewhere Miss Nis-

bet has dealt pluckily with
such Fothermgton-Thomas
effusions as “Goodbye, old
mossy seat . . . nice rowan.”
- The older generation,
bewhiskered and plummy-
voiced, is too unvarying.

though Barrie reveals an unex-
pected line in puny bitchiness

.between the two fneirering old*
print-connoisseurs (“Let me
hold it out for you as your
arms are so short”), and a mov-
ing insight into the frail,

well-meaning inadequacy of
the very old. As the bewildered
hnshand of the rhild with
her quarter-century disappear-

ances to Neverland, Jamie
Newall plays, with intelligence
and sensitivity; as the edu-
cated gillie studying for the
ministry. Liam Brennan’s Heb-
ridean hit wanders from Wales
to the Levant via Mitteleuropa,
and the earnest young man is a
figure of ftm rather than the
Shavian paradox of the TV ver-

sion. But both actors age 25
years with immense conviction
- and middle age is much
harder than senescence for
young performers to portray.

Heroine of the evening is

Savouma Stevenson underlin-
ing the ghostly action from the
pit with her own harp music.
“In memory everything hap-
pens to music,” says Tom in
The Class Menagerie. It does
here, and insulates the play
from our practical disbelief
with a layer of ethereal layer
detachment. The ultimate
encounter between son and
spectral, unrecognising
mother, is beantifoRy cocooned
by the caressing music and
Ben Ormerod’s lighting.

Martin Hoyle

ALBERT HALL
The Proms commissions arrive
in a flurry over the next week.
David Matthew’s Cantiga
received its first performance
last night, ami Michael Fin-
nissy’s Red Earth follows next
Tuesday. The sequence was
started on Tuesday, however,
when Sir John Pritchard con-
ducted the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in the world pre-
miere of Jonathan Lloyd's
Fourth Symphony.

Lloyd has taken the sym-
phonic road relatively recently:
all four have been written in
the last five years and the
highly poetic titles of his ear-
lier pieces have been replaced
by something more austere
and abstract Poetry has not
disappeared altogether from
tiie title page of the Fourth,
however - it carries a short
poem by the composer which
begins “A world wider than the
eye” - and his ear for unex-
pected sonorities and melodic
quirkiness has not been cowed
at all by tackling such a hal-

lowed genre. The instrumenta-
tion includes electric guitar,
banjo, drum-kit and a quartet
erf saxophones, and the energy
of jazz and dance inflections
constantly disrupt the surface.

The symphony begins,
though, with utter seriousness,
gradually delineating a scale of
C major, and attracting further
twists and curls as it gains in
definition It sets up a spacious
framework and real symphonic
expectation, though the ways
in which Lloyd fulfils and con-
tradicts that expectation are by
turns traditional and highly
personal The scales first dis-

charge into a ftigato-like tex-

ture, and later become sub-
merged under the exuberance
of a dance band; if that descrip-
tion suggests latter-day Ives, it

should not, for Lloyd's mate-
rialjnreserves its integrity, and
diversity within a unity rather
than the opposite seems to be
hie aim
Whether it sustains its

length, a single movement last-

ing roughly half an hour, is

another matter. There are
some riveting moments, collu-

sions of invention and texture
that are unique to Lloyd’s
style; nothing is predictable.
But the sense of necessity
about such an ambitious, sty-

listically discursive scheme is

less clear and one wonders if

the music will continue to be
as diverting on the tenth hear-
ing as it was on the first.

The new symphony was only
one element in a highly varied
programme of twentieth-cen-
tury works which Pritchard
conducted with exemplary clar-
ity and control, it ended with
the second suite from Ravel's
Daphnis & Chloe ballet, and
began with Debussy’s Sym-
phonic Fragments from the
Martyrdom of SL Sebastian,
each movement allowed the
space to expand quite natu-
rally. Timothy Hugh, the BBC
SO principal cello1st, was the
soloist in Britten’s Cello Sym-
phony and with Pritchard’s
support presented a splendidly
urgent, impassioned account,
in which scarcely a single
point of expressive detail was
allowed to pass unnoticed.

- Andrew Clements

Moscow State Circus

July 22-28 ^
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The Moscow State Circus
began its British tour in Bat-
tersea Park last May and winds
up next week in Christchurch,
Sussex. Londoners have a last
chance to catch thin thrilling

spectacle under the travelling
Big Top staked out in Alexan-
dra Palace until Sunday.
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In recent years, areas has
been hi-jacked by the soft vege-
tarian left We have had, nota-
bly from Australia and the
West Coast of America, a post-
hippie radical circus of long-
haired jugglers, feminist trape-
zists, heavy metal rock bands
and communal high wire acta.
Circua Oz, the Karamazov
Brothers and the Pickle Family
have been the outstanding
pace-setters.

But occasionally you yearn
nostalgically for the “real”
ocpunicrm nf f*hlw»arflolr?o onrf

Victor Mature in The Big Cir-

cus. The days of caged lions
and performing seals, alas, are
gone, thanks to both quaran-
tine laws ami tht» animal rights
lobby. But the Moscow State is

a compendium of the highest
human circus wiring, with the
sensationally exciting climax
of horse-riders from Turkestan.

This last item no doubt
prompted the diwnmi jrfpht on
Tuesday night of bedraggled
“animalists” distributing pro-
test literature to queues of
happy families agog with *hp
expectancy of pure pleasure.

And, tucked up with my pop-
corn and beloved offspring,
pure pleasure it certainly was.
The band played the right kind
of circus music, proceedings
were supervised by a ringmas-
ter in black topper, white
gloves and red tails, and the
audience basked in the warm
glow emanating from a most

wonderfol down, Anatoly Mar-
cbevsky.

Like the great Popov, like
Chaplin, Marchevsky mingles
humour with pathos and is a
master of exploding gesture.
His role is one of underdog,
unwanted by the circus official

who chases him round the ring
and prevents him skipping,
drinking water or talking to
women. He takes revenge
through skin, on the edge of
other acts, on a unicycle, as a
moving statue freeze-framed In
attitudes of comic defiance at
each second of danger.

There are superb’jugglers, a
heart-stopping high-wire expe-
dition up a 45 degree gradient
into a glitterball galaxy, a
snake-woman contortionist
who can place her chin on her
hands while simultaneously
tickling her ears with her heels

uul uuu i. uy XL
unless you fancy yourself as a
praying mantis), and a girl
who can wear about two dozen
top-speed hula-hoops like a
rainbow garment.

No-one in radical circus
do inter-linking reverse triple
somersaults on the high tra-
peze, no-one would dream of
sliding down a* sprung ramp
while balancing on his fore-
head a fifteen-foot steel pole
(plus standing woman). Such
artistry is the prerogative of
the real circus, as is the ath-
letic, bareback horsemanship
of the Cossack riders. How so
many magnificent horses filled

so small an arena at such high
speed to the accompaniment of
such suicidal human daredev-
flry will remain a pleasantly
alarming mystery to me for as
long as I live.

Michael Coveney
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The boom
goes on
WITH HER unexpected
reshuffle this week, Mrs
Thatcher appears to be saying
that it will be Mr Lawson's job,

and his alone, to get her out of

the mess she fears he may
have got her into. Whether Mr
Lawson recognises that there
is a challenge to meet is
unclear. What is more obvious
is his likely response to the
fidgeting next door. If Mrs
Thatcher will not allow him
the best way to manage the
economy - full membership of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem - she is in a poor position
to complain about the risks
associated with alternatives.
What is the story so far? Our

hero, the UK economy, contin-
ues to show great vitality,

despite the oft-repeated predic-

tion that a slow-down is just
around the comer, as yester-

day’s current account figures

remind one. The preliminary
estimate of the current account
deficit for the first half of 1988
is £5.6bn, £1.4bn more than the
Treasury forecast for the year
as a whole at the time of the
budget, four months ago.

midst of a private-sector-led

“dash for growth” has long
been obvious. Yet with huge
reserves of unemployment,
large net foreign assets, a cre-

ditworthy public sector, high
underlying growth of produc-

tivity and low inflation, the UK
has been in the best possible

position to see such a policy

through.

Driving force

The figures also support evi-

dence from the performance of
unit labour costs that demand,
not competitiveness, is the
main cause of the current
account deficit. After some
months in the doldrums
exports and especially exports
of manufactures have made a
strong recovery, it is just that

j
imports are up still more.

It has been argued that
growing imports of capital
goods indicate that investment,
not consumption, is the driving
force. Neither facts nor infer-

ence are correct. Taking the
latest quarter over the previ-
ous one, one finds that imports
of capital goods have not been
the most dynamic component
rising 6 per cent in volume
when imports of cars rose no
less than 14 per cent Over the
previous year, imports of capi-

tal goods rose by 20 per cent in
volume, not that much faster

than imports of manufactures
as a whole. Moreover, even if

the increase in imports were
accounted for by capital goods,
one would learn little about
the source of demand growth,
since there is no necessary'
connection between the two.
That the economy is in the

First doty
The Chancellor’s first duly,

as he well knows, is to avoid
an inflationary upsurge. He
appears to believe that the best
way to achieve tins objective
would be through a clearlyen-

undated exchange rate link to
the D-Mark. But the second
best policy is not to pretend
one has the best Instead, one
has to make the required sig-

nal through “actions, not
words.” Relatively high rates
of interest must be maintained
even at some risk to the
exchange rate.

The current account deficit

is a help more than a hin-
drance, because it creates the
condition for relatively high
interest rates, while syphoning
offmuch of the excess demand.
In itself it is not a problem.
One might be worried about
seeing the UK private sector
become a large net debtor.
There is no obvious reason
why it should not reduce its

net external assets.

If aQ goes well, the unsus-
tainahly fast growth of demand
will come to a natural end as
higher rates of interest bite on
the demand for credit If it does
not, a major inflationary
upsurge can still be avoided by
holding the exchange rate
steady. The risk is that there
would have to he much higher
interest rates than any now
contemplated. That would,
indeed, produce a painful
"stop" to the present “go”
phase of the Lawson boom.
The question is not whether

much higher inflation can be
avoided. It can. The issue is

rather the price. Mrs Thatcher
can hope for a happy ending
and Mr Lawson can do his best
to produce it Appropriately,
given the role their spending
has played in driving the
boom, the principal characters
in the story now are the citi-

zens of the UK, in whom this
Government has always placed
its trust

Competition in

petrol retailing
THERE HAVE long been
suspicions that the big interna-

tional oil companies in the UK
are colluding to keep petrol

prices higher than they need
be. This is reflected in the lat-

est report from the Commons
Select Committee on Trade and
Industry, which calls for the
industry to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission. Yet
neither concentration nor price

leadership are evidence in
themselves of restrictions on
competition. The committee
has failed to present convinc-
ing evidence that competitive
forces are not working
The Monopolies Commission

examined the industry in 1979
and found effective competi-
tion in spite of substantial con-
centration and a growth of oil

company ownership of retail

sites. Since then the trend for

sites to be owned by the major
companies has slowed down,
although there has been a rise

in the proportion of petrol sold

through these high-volume
outlets.

The Select Committee did
not find that the increasing
dependence of wholesalers on
UK refineries, as opposed to
the spot market, had serious
implications for competition. It

was more worried about the
widespread and long-standing
practice of product exchanges
between the oil companies, on
the grounds that companies
would not be likely to
exchange product if they
believed a competitor would
use it for cut-price retailing.

gins is an accepted strategy in
a range off industries where it

is not seen as anti-competitive.

At issue is whether British
motorists are paying more for
petrol than they would other-
wise pay in a less concentrated
market or whether prices are
kept artificially high because
of difficulties in entering the
market. Neither of these
appears to be the case.

The Office of Fair Trading
provided evidence to the com-
mittee showing that petrol
retailing margins for the major
retailers were not consistently
high. The profits reported for
oil company downstream
operations have been weak and
have varied erratically in
recent years.

Type of product
While this may seem to be

an excessively friendly
arrangement among competi-
tors, it is a reflection of the

commodity nature of the prod-

uct. Less competition at the
retail level would swiftly result

if oil companies were in effect

restricted to selling only in

areas dose to their refineries.

The committee also ques-
tioned the effects on competi-

tion should big retailers, such
as Shell and Esso, each frith 20

per cent of the market, avoid
competitive efforts to increase
market share and instead seek
to Increase margins by charg-

ing higher prices.

This behaviour may reflect

high concentration is the
industry, but it is not evidence
of a lack of competition itself.

Trying to preserve market
share apri to seek higher mar-

Formidable barriers

The OFT concluded that
pump price movements corre-

late with both spot market
prices and Brent crude prices,

after allowing for movements
in exchange rates, duty levels

and the lag time through the
refining cycle.

Barriers for new entrants are
formidable, a factor caused by
local authority planning
restrictions as much as any-
thing else. But newcomers
have made an impact on the
market, offering lower priced
petrol that has imposed disci-

pline on the leaders. For exam-
ple. Conoco has aggressively
built up a chain of cut price Jet
stations. Sales of cut price pet-

rol at hypermarket sites has
increased strongly in recent

years. The OFT has concluded
that competition is strong
enough to prevent the market
leaders from maintaining
excessively high prices.

The committee has said that

the OFT has not monitored the
industry adequately, question-
ing both the statistical basis of

OFT work (based on published
statistics) and the standard for
measuring competition, that is,

whether or not profits are
excessive. But the case against

the OFT is far from convinc-
ing. No doubt there are distor-

tions in the market. Including
lack of price-consciousness
among company car owners
whose petrol is paid for by
employers. But it is far from
obvious that the Monopolies
Commission could bring about
changes in structure or behav-
iour which would significantly

reduce firsts to the consumer.
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The Nomura-Wasserstein, Perella deal

Taking the tiger by
N omura Securities,

Japan’s biggest
stockbroker, is tak-
ing a ffpOrn garnhle

in buying into Wasserstein,
Perella, one of Wall Street’s
newest and brashest compa-
nies.
' The agreement announced
yesterday is the most adven-
turous overseas investment by
a Japanese financial institu-
tion since Sumitomo Bank
bought a SSOQm stake in Gold-
man Sachs, the New York
investment house, in 1986.

Free trade
runs out
The Trade Policy Research

Centre is preparing to close
at the end of this year, but is

also working on a survival

plan. A decision will be taken
in October on which way to
go.
The Centre has accumulated

liabilities of around £500,000
and an annual budget of about
£600,000. Hitherto its bank has
been indulgent about the defi-

cit because of the company
names associated with the Cen-
tre’s activities. They include
Unilever and Shell and a string
of others. But it was made
clear earlier in the year that
something must be done. "If

we had been a private com-
pany, we would have gone into
liquidation long ago,” said
Hugh Corbet, the Director.

Corbet, a formerjournalist,
set up the Centre 20 years ago
along with the late Professor
Harry G Johnson. The prob-
lem, he says, is that it has
never had any endowments
and that British companies
only want to put up money
for projects, not for running
costs. The Centre was advised
10 years ago to spend £50,000

a year on employing a develop-
ment officer who would even-
tually pay for himself by rais-

ing tends, but it never had the
money to pay one. There has
never even been the odd £2JM0
to buy a fax.

Help may be at hand
through a development report
prepared by a planning nffirar

of BAT Industries whom the
company provided on second-
ment Patrick Sheehy, the BAT
chairman, is a member of the
Centre’s CounriL
The chairman of the Council

Is Sir Kenneth Durham, for-

merly head of Unilever, now
of Woolworth. Among others
who are being helpful are Sir -

Ian MacGregor, the old boss
at British Steel, and Sir Ronald
Halstead, thrmgli both largely
in a private capacity. Yet those
British companies which come
to the rescue in the past say

the tail
By Stefan Wagstyi and Anatole Kaletsky

The potential rewards are
obvious: a share of the fast
growing business in advising
Japanese companies making
acquisitions overseas, which
totalled $4bn last year.

But the risks are also large.

Nomura is taking a 20 per cent
stake in a mergers and acquisi-
tions specialist which was
founded only in February by
two men who quit their previ-
ous company after a board-
room row. Mr Brace Wasser-
stein and Mr Joseph Perella
maHp thrir nawma as the most
aggressive of the takeover
experts who have helped to
reshape corporate America in
the 1980s. They will have to be
treated with respect, as
Nomura is well aware. “They
(Nomura) have grabbed the
tiger by the tafl. Can they bang
on?” asked one US banker in
Tokyo yesterday.
With net profits last year of

US$2.13bn, Nomura can, of
course, stand to lose glOOm.
But there is more than money
at stake in this venture. Japa-
nese financial companies’
record in handling non-Japa-
nese executives - especially
entrepreneurial merchant
bankers - is patchy. It will
now be put to the test
The origins of the venture on

the American side are quite
recent- After five years of dra-
matic growth. Wall Street
shuddered to a halt when the
market crashed last October.
The fall in stock prices, com-
pounded by a decline in vol-

ume forced companies to cut
their costs to match the drop
in revenues.
At Hist Boston, Mr Wasser-

stein and Mr Perella had co-
starred in Wall Street’s most
successful mergers and acqui-
siturns department which had
seen revenues soar from 54m

in 1977 to $3SSm last year. But
only 170 of First Boston’s 5^00
staff were in corporate finance.

When Mr Wasserstein and Mr
Perella argued after the crash
that tiie firm had to concen-
trate more of its resources on
M&A they were out-voted. In
February they quit and
founded Wasserstein and Per-
ella. Several key First Boston
corporate finance specialists
followed them. Within weeks,
Wasserstein, Perella was doing
deals. Among the $19bn worth
of deals it has been involved in
since was the $6j6bn acquisi-

tion of Federated Department
Stores by Campeau.
From Nomura’s point of

view, the roots of the agree-
ment are older. They date back
to the early 1960s when Japa-
nese financial companies’
expansion abroad changed
from the odd lightning strike
into an invasion funded by the
country’s rapidly-accumulating
current acconnt surpluses.

Most Japanese financial
companies built their foreign
operations from scratch. Those
who were tempted to do other-

wise carefully studied the deal
between Sumitomo Bank, one
of the most innovative of Japa-
nese banks, and Goldman
Sachs. This has proved a less

than smooth operation for the
Japanese partner since the
Federal Reserve placed a raft

of severe restrictions on the
deal because of the strict sepa-
ration of commercial and
investment fomiring undo1 US
law. Among the Bmits placed
on Sumitomo was a ban on its

workers being trained by Gold-
man Sachs, a key rationale for
the venture for Sumitomo.
Nomura, meanwhile, poured

resources abroad, aiming to be
a fully-fledged securities com-
pany in New York and London
and elsewhere. “We don’t want
to be a Japanese restaurant in
New York serving only sushi
and sukiyaki,” said a Nomura
man last year. “We want to
serve French cuisine, Ameri-

can fast food - everything.”
In government securities it

acottired membersbin of the
inner circle - primarily deal-

erships in New York in 1966
and in London a few weeks
ago
But in corporate relation-

ships it remained just as much
an outsider as American com-
panies are in Japan. It required
something more and feels it

has found it in Wasserstein,
Perella. Waxing lyrical about
the tie-up, Mr Yochi Fuku-
shima, an executive vice presi-

dent, said the agreement had
grown from mutual needs "Mke
a marriage”. . . .

Nomura's interest looks
more like a one-off payment for
Wasserstein, Perell&’s invest-
ment hanking knowhow than
an investment to profit from
tile film’s fatnw JwningR and
fees, fri effect, it aeons to be
paying a handsome price foran
educational institution which,
will provide its Japanese
teture executives with invalu-
able experience in US and
international mergers. The
obstacles which* confronted
Sumitomo do not apply
because Nomura is already
recognised as an investment
hanking firm in the US.
This very aspect of the deal

probably made it more attrac-

tive to Messrs Perella and Was-
serstein. They left First Boston
because they wished to be
their own bosses and to avoid
the personality conflicts
involved in the management of
a large firm. Given that
Nomura’s main interest is
probably to learn from them,
and not merely to profit from
their transactions, they should
now have the advantages of
operating with access to a vir-

tually limitless pool of capital,

without the constraints of
working for a big firm. Mr
Wasserstein stressed yesterday
that Nomura will have no
involvement in the dally
operations of his firm.
The access to capital for

Observer
that they can no longer bale
out the Centre alone. New sup-
porters must be found in
Europe, the US and perhaps
Japan.
No other centre in the world

does quite the same work.
There is the Institute for Inter-
national Economics in Wash-
ington, but it concentrates
more on flimrarial and mone-
tary, rather than trade, policy.

"We are a cross between a
lobby and a think tank,” said
Corbet yesterday.

If the Centre does go, this
will coincide with the mid-term
review of the GATT round an
which it has had a consider-
able Influence. Some ofthe
proposals currently on the
GATT agenda first came from
the Centre’s premises - next
to Dr Johnson’s house in
Gough Square,

farm* ASHDOM

* *

“Once the feadenddp’s set-
tled they can start openly

.

fighting each other.”

Wrong time
Either St Paul’s has it wrong,

or some of us are very unobser-
vant - which would be unbe-
cotaiiw in ths space. An official

at the Cathedral said yesterday
that the clock stopped nearly
two weeks ago. We only
noticed It on Tuesday. Anyway
there are assurances that zt

will start again in mid-August

New perks
p Home Matters, a company
which undertakes household
chores fn central London, is

seeking to enter the world of
business perks. It wants firms
to offer the service to their

staff.

Present services include
cleaning, ironing, shopping,
general errands and looking
after your house while you
are away. The annual personal
subscription is £100, or yon
can pay £65 for six months.
Services are charged on top:

for example, errands at £7 per
hour.

Companies will be offered
tiie subscriptions ata discount
It wifi, be up to them to decide
whetherthey pay for the ser-

vices as well or leave that to
their employees.
“Ifs a sort ofmollycoddling

pedc,” said Candy Bowman.
who runs the service. “Ifs psy-
chological, to showthat the
company cares about the qual-

ity of life at home. Someone
is always needing somebody
to cODect their granny from'
the-station, or whatever.”

. This being central London
in 1968, the main problem must
be finding the staffin the ser-
vice sector. “You have to be
In the network,” said Bowman.
“People come to us wanting
part-timework - a lot of peo-
ple from a theatrical back-
ground."
Other companies specialise:

for instance,m babysitting.
So far as onecan tell Home
Matters, which has been going
for 21 months, is the only one
to offer a near universal ser-
vice.

Some relief
Barlow Clowes Investors

have at least something tobe
grateful for. they have just

missed a rout in the gilt mar-
kets that couldhave coatthem
as rancha&Elm. -

Investors In theUKfond
shouM be particularly relieved:
almost all of the £54m in the
UK part erf theinvestment
group found its way intoUK
government securities; cchp-
pared tojust £2m ofthe £138m
invested in the Gibraltar end. .

ofthe operation.
Gilts have been under pres-

sure since Jnhe. Bartow
Clowes liquidators, conve-
niently appointed at tee end
of May, cashed in whatever

amoney market deposit
account ever since .

'

.

Overwriting
The Times one hada cone- -

qwndait fa Balfcana ralM
Bourchier. He was very distin-

guished, but his stories tended
to arrive too late and too long.
One day he overdid it fresh

Crete.
The foreign manager cabled

back: “An average copy ofThe
Times contains about 180,000

words, and ifyou send us 1,400

wards an Cfrete youare propos-
ing to take up l/115th of our
spacefor that insignificant
island, whose entire population
is only l/336th cf even the Brifc-

ishlsles andl/540th of the Brit-

ish Empire. These raathemati-

cal calculations will, Iknow,
be Insuperably difficult to your
Cambridge mtod,butthe net
fpgnM: may lift faitnffigiKIft*

The story is retold in Louis
Berea’s Memories cTHmes .

Fast published by. Hatntoh
Hamilton today- • *

Very chic
Seen on a Suzuki Jeep in

London's Berkeley Square:
“Please don’tlean an me. I
might roll over tax you."

ROOKREVIEW

I
t is a curious feet, as

Redwood recognises, Jfctt

the 1979 Conservative

Party
hint of the wave of privattea-

K)PUlJ\RCAprrAUS
/ By Jetoftedwo©#

Jt*a&&.£2S

SSIsto come."That first tarn anaJyak fo gwawl, foja^

« trade union direct investment ** * toZTL such as trade union direct investment u a route to

white.

future merchant banking
operations is of key . impor-
tance. The two Americans
were said to be somewhat frus-

trated by a shortage df their

own capital to invest in bridg-

ing loans, leveraged buyouts
and other transactions.
Although they had already
raised $500m from institutional

investors for a leveraged buy-
out fund, they have a target of

at least $Um in ffM,
Despite these advantages,

the new partners have much to

overcome in teaming to work
together. They must find away
to avoid tiie cultural tensions

which have plagued some
other Japanese financial com-
panies’ dealings with. non-Japa-
nese companies and execu-
tives.

Language, culture and
nationality apart, Nomura is a
60-year-old company with
10,000 staff Its strength is in
moving huge amounts ofstock
through the Tokyo market,
earning its profits from the
efforts of salesmen, traders and
accounts clerks in 155 offices.

A Tokyo banker said: “Nomura
is tiie bureaucratic machine to

end all bureaucratic

,

machines.”
By contrast, Wasserstein

Perella has 40 executives,
formed around a tightly-knit

core of people. R will be a les-

son. for them to learn to idy
sometimea on Nomura.
There Is little doubt In

Tokyo that internationalmerg-
ers and acquisitions are a
potential goldmine. Japan has
to invest abroad and corporate
acquisitions are expected to
absorb a growing amount of
those foods.
The US has so far been tiie

biggest -target. But Nomura
said European-- companies,
would figure prominently to
Japanese sights* ns* companies'
increasingly feel HhayYiave to
acquire a presence inside the
European Community in
advance of 1992. The fear is

that the creation of a free
internal market from that date
win be matched by a rafetog ofmba nal barriers.

Far JsTnmp«P companies tire

emphasis wffl continue to be
on striking friendly agree-
ments. Which is exactly what
Nomura and Wasserstein, Per-
ella have to mind for them-
selves.".

largely limited tp coun^
house safes. To hegtovrith, fo

feet, tire sale of PUHfc
shareholdings was not much
more than a leftover Dena
Healey Idea aimed atmaasag-

tog down the puttie sertar ba£

rowing requirement through

sales of British Petroleum
shares, and some cosmetic

,

accountancy. But. .then t»
penny dropped.
In 1983, starting a second

tarm, the Conservative admin-

istration deckled to launch a
£Sbn-a-year privatisation

gramme. The first major step

was tire flotation of British

Telecom in the autumn of 1964,

when the Government stum-
bled on the popular appeal of a
giveaway offer which created
frietamt profits for millions.

Out of this hit-or-miss policy

development John* Redwood
his concept of "popu-

lar capitalism.” Governments
should set a. framework for

trade, he says, but should not
seek to own busbfesses. “Gov-
ernments have confused the

rote of arbiter with tire rate of

owner, director and manager.”
Yet he suggests that popular

capitalism embraces for mate
than just privatisation. It is a

Hon
, pins the breaking up of

monopolies, together with poli-

cies for stimulating small busi^

ness and generally increasing
personal incentives through
tax Twfrwmft.- This hybrid phi-

losophy “is simply the most
powerful political idea on offer

to this generation.”-

There are seme puzzles here,

for plainly toeUK Government
has

-
not followed these princi-

ples faithfully. For instance, It

launched British - Gas as a

spirit, and was a response
the failures and excesses^
pre-war capitalism.
Perhaps tfaerete a different*

inthat cpondar capitalism" ,is

today betied upon much higher
average frrefe of consumption
and wealth. This Is capitalism

tetfaa many,rather than fife

'35?. BufcBTft tm not for the

minority.-The social attains

inherent in the growing
inequality of after-tax inomne
and wealth cannot be ignored,

and wili quiekly intensify4f
monopoly to 1966, &fmove thaL^.capttahsB ceases to deliver tiie

predictably has brought regal*- *•» goods in economic terms. -

tory problems .to -Its wake* Us Moreover, much of the
efforts to toleet^competition A- !appeal of the privatisation prtt-

totO tam Mimw.-fa .-tlift tUC h&8 been
been half-hearted. Its taste-foe. r.basednpon a fairly crude
a free market-solution has .appeal to people’s

.
greed.

stopped abort of-;an open mars

.

feet sale of the Rover Group. ...

No matter, forRedwood-has
’

a much grandertfaww - EVQCy-r
where Karatemand soeteitem

"

are an the run, with toe con*,

traDy- planned eeoacmfes fao- ^

tog decay, and with tbe&met
Union' dramatically seeking
atructuralcfaahge, if not yet
anything its leaden would like

to call eapttaBsm. The Third
Wdtid, suffocating
iiTVfWn- the harden of debt
corruption, and is open to
change - as the authorknows
from personal experience.
After his period as head blithe'

No 10 Policy -Unit;' Redwood
had a spell with NJL Roths-
child's overseas privatisation
unit, wbere he advised govern-
ments in countries such as
Jamaica and New .Zealand.
Now Redwood te a Conserva-

tive MP, and to shows.' This is

much more of a poMtlpal work
than an exercise , to economic

tostant profits were built into
most of the share issues, nota-

bly by restricting the alloca-

tions tp the UK institutions.
The background was a long
bun nwdwit which drew more
and more investors into equi-

; ties. Bat tito October- 1987
crash left many punters
severely bruised.
“The essence of popular capi-

talism lies in rejuvenating the
cult cf the equity,” says Red-
wood. "The 1990s will be the
decade erf the international
equily.’^Let us hope he is right
about thteand much else. But
affhmnh he manages to brush
aside toecstock market crash in
two passing references, the
problem, of toe historical lack
of stability of capitalism. can-
not be so easily ignored. Capi-
talism te durable, but its popu-
larity can be transient.

Barry Riley
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vfew predomfoatefL Thus fife

i« n brave Cmwfim
Govemncst to nU its aircraft

company Da Haviiiand to
Boeing is criticised by Red-
wood as a “political tafefietty.”

The book fa toefegantly wft;

ten, and is patchfiy reseanfead

For instance, « brackets

together torBttfestt and Cat
tinsnta! ffitocte ooUapses e*%»

though they ware. 10jretar
apart' The date of the British

Gas share sale te wrong; But
what the book more senoutiy
suffers from te a lack of longer

term perepective. The fate** Of

encouraging maritet forces and
private ownership are scarcely

new, hut go back at least to

Adam Smith. So why ls capifol.

ism at tost in toe ascendancy,

and why do concepts that were
to the doghouse to the 19801

now seem fresh and exciting?

itedwood rightly sneers at

the ‘"Morrisroten public coarpb-

ratton
1*' which was Britain's

toteQectmd export to toe Ttord
World in the 1950s. It WVS *
formula which encouraged
political interference and
patronage, while fosterfog
bureaucracy and inefficiency.

But it was also based upon
ideals of fairness and pubUq
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

prices and interest rates
Lombard

"ttT "T by doe® the control of
,

v
* m M/ inflation in “the UK seem 'V WW to require a much higher

~-N - level of interest rates
, - v than other European countries, above „

5. * all West Germany?
Many people would suspect that

these differences have something to
>

!. do with the housing market in the
‘

'
. two countries. Tim Congdon of Shear-..

'
: son Lehmann, who has examined

. \ some relevant data in a Note 'for the
- :*

. House of Commons Treasury Commit-

'

'

1 > ; tee, has sbown-that the typical UK
. mortgage holder has experienced a

capital gain oin ‘bfa house exceeding
. the mortgage rate in 10 out of the last

,

•- ‘ SO years, even-before allowing' for tax-

. mortgage interest In Ger-
'>

- many this has happened in only four

of the last 20 years; and lh the 19608
German bouse prices have been rising

...
‘fej at a rate 6 percentage points behind.-'

the cost of borrowing. •

r- *7 There is clearly something to

, >•: explain. For mortgage interest relief

,
•'

r. is available in most countries, include
ing Germany, where it glves rise to-'

/ •> ' very little public debate. 1 am afraid
ij! that Cangdoh’s own explanation,

7
r

-'r
* which is that the UK'S htphar infla-

<s tion rate has made the tax concession
more valuable, is not too convincing'

... ^ either. Ihtbe accompanying chart the ,

--v r . real increase in bouse prices - that is

the increase in house prices minus
*- the general consumer price index •

-• has been plottedboth for the UK and
.

fortJennany. lt-will be seen that Brit*

' ish' house prices Have both been far
v.‘ mare votetile and' risen much faster,

*
- ^ even after allowing for inflation. In

3
; ^7 tbe^last ten yMrs thecumulative com-
_vf pound real increase in average British

.

r 1 to?se prices has been over 40 per

By Samuel Brittan

lira world without

capital controls. Interest

rates are inextricably .

linked, whether
Britain is

in or out of tbe EMS
cent, while in Germany it has been
scarcely 11 per cent. .

- The-differences are surely struc-

tural and demographic in origin ~ a;

high- rate. of household formation In

Britain compared to a prospective

population-decline in Gennany, a
country which also has a-functioning

rental sector* .
British housing dernana

hw« interacted with mortgage interest

relief, Hghi planning controls and
financial liberalisation. The whole
process has degenerated into a specu?-

iatirve bubWe m which unwise people

ru£j» to buy houses before their pritea

rise even further. .
•

Congdon’s main purpose, however,

is. to use the high level, of credit

.dexpand, mainly originating in the
mortgage market, as an argument
against British membership of the
EMS. His-point ls that a credible fixed
exchange rate against Germany
requires interest rates to be the same
In the two countries, while the differ-

ence in credit demand requires much
higher interest .rates in the UK.
Congdon arid others like him are

describing an ideal EMS, verging on
- full monetary union, not the mis as
ft actually is..French short-term inter-

est rates are 2% percentage points

„ aboye German ones and the differen-

vtial has' often, been higher -
. reflecting, not so much fading
exchange controls, but very much
more the realignment risk. If the UK
were to joinihe EMS tomorrow, Brit-
ish interest rates would still be above
German rates and the gap would not

.-dose- nwffl the D-Mark UnV awprwi
lOOjjer cent credibility.

. The more' important fact Is that, in
a world without capital controls,
international -interest rates are inex-
tricably United, whether Britain is

inside or outside the EMS. The only
way that Britain jam .have nominal
interest rates 5 per cent higher than
Germany is if sterling is expected to
faU by 5 per cent per annum against
the D-Mark. This follows from the
‘interest rate parity theorem", lightly
'died hy Qiwgrtwi'HTniiclf

A 5 par cent prospective foil in ster-
' Bug over the next 12 months mighthe
necessary and desirable if the pound,
rises to untenable levels. But as a

• continuing process it would be associ-
ated with just that long-term upward
jerk in the inflation rate which the
msular monetarists .profess to foar.

.

The true inferences from German
and British experience are rather dif-

ferent Manufacturing costs in the
.two countries have been rising at
very similar rates. But prices of
domestically produced services. In
which housing plays a part have been
rising faster in the UK-
Facedwith this discrepancy weean.

-as I- argued,last week, settle for
roughly stable 'juices in intemafion-
ally traded goods and a stable rate
against the D-Mark. This would, imply
a trend increase inconsumer prices of

- perhaps-a little over 3 per cent per
annum - less than experienced by
Japan during its period of productiv-
ity miracle. •

- - Alternatively we can try to achieve
literally zero inflation. This might
fcnply a trend foil in manufacturing
prices of about 3 per cent per annum
and. a trend -rise in- ^farting against
-the D-Mark of about the same rate.

TMr tr an inference which a member
"of a different seefofmonetarists. Pro-
cessor Patrick Minford, wrongly

• riiMpg ms for not weeing- Tn that ramv
British nominal interest rates would
have to be on average below rather

Real house price chang
Change in house prices minus
change in consumer prices

20%
1968 70 72 74 76 78 80 82

Sources: Buttling SoctefesAssodafon, BuncfesbanKEurostar

86 87

than above German rates.

As for real interest rates: there are
powerful forces tending to hring them
together internationally (provided
that the deflator is an fade* of inter-

nationally traded products rather
than .tiie conventional RPI). The only
way to hold real Interest rates in dif-

ferent countries apart is by the very
exchange flnfi capital controls which
the monetarists profess to abhor.

- Thus we cannot for long sustain
higher teal interest rates in the UK
than in other major centres; and .dif-

ferences in nominal rates are tightly

constrained by inflation objectives.
What then are we to do if the demand
for mortgage credit is much higher in
the UK than other parts of the Euro-
pean Community? While pondering

.

thin question I across the Rich-
ard Ely Lecture given by Professor
Alan Blinder and reprinted in the
May 1988~American Economic Review.
Blinder is disonwging why States SUCh
as New Jersey and Massachusetts,
have had a major boom, with unem-
ployment faffing from basket case to

showcase levels in eight years. The
explanation is ofparticular interest as
the next president is likely to be the
present Governor of Massachusetts.
One reason is to do with openness.
“Each state of the union is a small

open economy with fixed exchange

rates and no trade barriers vis-a-vis

the others. It ' can, therefore, acquire
the goods its demand at more
or less fixed prices in the huge
national market That is why textiles,

shoes, refrigerators, and automobiles
cost no more in New Jersey and Mas-
sachusetts than in +ha other 48 states.

Nan-traded goods are a different mat-
ter. Housing prices in the Boston and
Princeton areas (indeed, in all the
suburbs of New York), for example,
are legendary. Were these states
closed to trade with the rest of the
country, their inflation rates would
imdnnhtwiiy be much higher.”

Suppose, however, there were a
Massachusetts dollar. There would be
papers by Boston financial analysts

saying that soaring house prices in
their city madp ft impossible to link

their currency to the US dollar. In the
US as it actually is, the Fed aims at
low inflation for the whole union. If

residential property prices rise partic-

ularly fost in a state or region, the
local authorities «>n either attempt
direct measures via the tax and plan-
ning system or accept that market
forces are driving home prices
upwards both relative to other goods
and services, and relative to home
prices in the rest of the US. Setting up
an independent Boston Fed with its

own currency would not prevent

these relativity changes, which reflect
real rather than monetary forces. But
it would superimpose upon them peri-
ods of overvaluation when the local
economic miracle would he threat-
ened by lost competitiveness and peri-
ods of undervaluation when it would
be threatened by imported inflation -
not a course ever contemplated by
Governor Dukakis.

* * *

S imilar issues are raised by an
analysis of European monetary
union by Gavyn Davies in the

Goldman Sachs International Eco-
nomics Analyst.
He fears, however, that it would be

difficult to sell to, say, French or Brit-

ish electorates a European central
bank built around the core of the
Bundesbank. But does he not see that
the whole point of the project Is to
wrap up in politically acceptable
terms a European currency which is

essentially an extension of the
D-Mark? So long as the Bundesbank
stands its ground, we have little need
to worry.

Davies’s other objection is that the
loss of the right to devalue would be a
genuine loss because of wage rigidi-

ties. He suggests that unemployment
In North East England could have
been ameliorated by a devalued New-
castle pound. Perhaps an unexpected
Newcastle devaluation might have
had a one-shot effect in reducing real

and. nominal wages relative to the
rest of the UK But a devaluation cre-

ates no real resources, and introduces
information and volatility costs. It is

of no benefit in the longer run in
which most of us are still alive.

When it comes to the achievements
of the EMS, Davies fells back on by
now familiar debating points. First
inflation fell foster in the UK That is

because the inflation rate was so high
- 16.6 per rent - in the 197360 base
period chosen. It had, therefore, much
further to fan A similar fail m the
German inflation rate would have
taken it to almost minus 6 per cent
Davies also claims that there were

lower unemployment costs in the UK
in getting inflation down. His own
figures show that both actual unem-
ployment and its increase (compared
with the 1970s) were higher in the UK
than in the EMS. It is just that the
rise seemed more effective in reduc-
ing inflation, because the latter had
that much further to fan

Period averages conceal a great
deal The fall in British inflation rates

was greater than the fall in the
French rate. The actual French infla-

tion rate is now 25 per cent. The UK
rate is now 4.6 per cent and not get-

ting lower. Yet the Thatcherites are
allowed a monopoly of counter-infla-
tionary virtue in their campaign
against the EMS. Have a good holi-

day.

The dumping
inquisition

By Martin Wolf
“WE SEE the injury (to
European Community indus-
try) but can't find the dumping
margins and we ask why.” So
said a Community nffimal in
response to the tenfold
increase in imports of micro-
wave ovens from the Republic
of Korea between 1985 and
1987. An undervalued exchange
rate, officials complain, makes
it hard to prove dumping. So, if

dumping cannot be found, that
proves not its absence but the
subtlety of the cheating. With
its belief that the appearance
of innocence proves guilt, the
EC has embraced the logic of
the Inquisition.
In anti-dumping the Euro-

pean Commission has found
the perfect instrument for the
imposition of discriminatory
protection. What makes it par-
ticularly satisfactory is that
anti-dumping is presented as a
remedy for - rather than an
addition to - market distor-

tions. With anti-dumping, it is

argued, trade becomes not less

free, bat more fair.

What is the economic ratio-

nale for anti-dumping? It is

that the consumer will be
exploited through higher
prices, once competition has
been driven out Such preda-
tory dumping has. however,
rarely been discovered.

In any case, the practice of
anti-dumping belies the argu-
ment If one were looking for

predation, one would want to
know whether the dumping in
question coaid, in practice,

produce a global monopoly.
Wherever there are many
firms, that is most improbable.
Even if only Japanese firms
were to survive, competition
would be unlikely to disappear.

Consider the example of the
camera industry, now domi-
nated by Japanese producers.
Does it really operate as a
predatory monopoly?
The concern about laudation

is camouflage. If policy-makers
wanted to save us from the
high prices consequent on
predatory {Hiring, they would
find ways of prosecuting
exporters for charging higher
prices than in their domestic
markets. Unsurprisingly, there

is no such action.

After all. the EC and its

member countries are, through
the imposition of voluntary

of predatory cartel arrange-
ments. The EC did, it is true,
object to the semi-conductor
pact between the US and
Japan, but the objection
appears to have been rather to

the lack of consultation than to
the higher prices. Certainly,
the main concern in EC anti-
dumping policy is the effects of
low prices on producers now,
not of possibly higher prices on
consumers in future.
The issue that remains is

“fairness.” But how many busi-

nessmen are there who have
never charged a different price
for the same product in two
different markets? Indeed, how
many EC firms now export to

the Far East or the US at the
prices they charge at home.
The computation of dumping

is also problematic. For exam-
ple, according to EC practice
products sold at the same
range of prices as in the home
market and bearing the same
costs can be held to be
dumped. Again, certain costs
allowed in the domestic price
are not allowed in the export
price, increasing the likelihood
that dumping will be found.
With the recent extension of

anti-dumping to “screwdriver
plants,” the EC may have gone
too far even in terms of the
permissive Gatt code. At least,

the Japanese Government
seems determined to take this

procedure to the Gatt. But the
whole approach needs to be
questioned, since the legality

of a protectionist procedure
does not make it desirable.

After all. between 1980 and
1985 the average ad valorem
equivalent of definitive anti-
dumping measures was as high
as 23 per cent
Anti-dumping is simply a

better protectionist mousetrap.
It combines an apparently
unimpeachable rationale for
protection with highly opaque
procedures. Recent cases
against Japan and now Korea
are examples of protection
against successful competitors
that have the “unfair

1
' ability

to produce products that Euro-
pean consumers want at prices
with which European produc-
ers cannot compete. Thus anti-

dumping, the rationale of
which is the prevention of
exploitation of the consumer,
actively promotes it. It is time

export restraints in key Indus- to call a protectionist spade a
tries like cars and textiles and
clothing

, enthusiastic sponsors
spade and halt the anti-dump-
ing inquisition.

7 Hong Kong ‘freedoms’ should be codified
FrvmiMr T-W.Brmon. ' -

Sir, Whitethose concerned at
the future tf Hong Kong win
welcome the rectalnews of Sir
Geoffrey -HbWeV criticism,
made in the House of Com-
mons, tf the first draft of the
Hong Kong Bash; Law (July
16), 5jiqy mCf3raw httie com-

debate^
The uncataforting reality so

for is tha£»en the presence of
23 distinguished figures from
Hong Kong. — -they farfnriqri

Sir YK Pao, Mr1A Ka-Shing,
Mr David U and: the tireless
Mr Martin Lee - an the Basic
Law drafting committee was
pot sufficient to prevent the-
issue of a document highly
unsatisfactory in its hedging of
foe personal and political free*
doms which it defines woefully,
inadequately. The present colb-

‘

nial administration can exer-
cise, theoretically, draconian
powers over the people ofHong

Kbng, birt restraintin the exer-

cise of these powers means
that ini practice Hong Kongers
have enjoyed a far wider
degreeofdvfl liberty than peo-
pfe ta Communist China.

It is because there is so little

faith in Communist China's
restraint in the use of author-
ity that it is absolutely vital

that the -freedoms currently
; enjoyed In practice are for-

mally written-into a watertight
constitution, which constitu-

tion could only he .amended
with the

.
consent of a directly

tfflctedh*islature.

While the British Govern-
ment is entirely to blame for

the present lack of representa-
tive. government and democ-
racy in Hong Kong (which
makes it quite likely that in
1997 Hong Kong will be ruled

by -Peking appointees who,
under the present draft of the
Basic Law» could only hold
Chinese pareports tohe eligible

for their posts), it is disheart-

ening to see that the 1984 Joint
Declaration promise of the
Tight of final adjudication in
the Hong Kong courts has also
faded with the proposed mech-
anism to “consult” Peking. In
any case, precisely how the
Hong Kong courts could be
supposed to maintain the
English common law system,
but interpret a Baric Law
which only offidaUy exists in
Chinese, is in itself a problem.

Of course Sir Geoffrey is

right to say that it is in
Peking’s interest to get the
Baric Law right, as it should
not be forgotten that Hong
Kong's 5.5m people generate
more foreign trade than Chi-

na’s present lbn population.
The recent procession of
Peking’s leaders touring Hong
Kong has provided ample evi-

dence that China's leaders are
mesmerised by the territory's

success, modernity and wealth;

but the Basic Law leaves the
unfortunate impression that

this is believed to be attribut-

able to monetary and fiscal

theory, with the unnecessary
incorporation tf balanced bud-
gets and low taxation into the
Basic Law, rather than to the
broader framework of individ-

ual rights and freedoms.
However, having neglected

codification ofmany rights and
freedoms in Hong Kong for so
long, the British Government
is in a weak position to urge
this on the Communist Chi-
nese now. No wonder they fed
able to discourse - in a
strongly nationalist, anti-colo-

nial tone - on Hong Kong
being “occupied” by Britain,
and its return “fulfilling the
long-cherished common aspira-
tion of tire entire Chinese peo-
ple for the recovery of Hong
Kong”. Such sentiments do not
reassure the millions of Hong
Kongers whose families, within,

living memory, fled China.
Thomas Brown,
Flat 2.

47 Kzmpsford Gardens, SW5

Beatrix Mines Limited
flnoorponodn tta RvpatJk: ofSouth AJricti Company RsgctratcnNa 77/02130/00)

Share capital: Authorised -150,000 ,000 onSnary shares of no par value

Issued- 85,000,000 ouSnary shares of no par value

Cencor Group

Interim reportforthesixmonthsended30June 1988

INCOMESTATEMENT
Income

Interest received
Royalty
Dividend

Interest paid andsundry expenditure - net -

Income before taxation
Taxation

Income after taxation

Retained income aibeginreng erf period—
Distributable income
Dividend paid

Retained Income atend of period

BALANCESHEET
CapitalemptoyBd
Share capital

Retained income
Long-term Badffties ...»

Naval building is piecemeal

£

From Afr Michael Chichester.
Sir, The implications of the

government decision to order
foree Type 23 frigates for Yar-
row Shipbuilders (FT report,
July 12) foresees a further
rationalisation of the British
warship building industry.

The recent all-party House of
Commons Defence Committee
report on.tba future stee ami-
role of the Royal Navy's sur-
face fleet convincingly
explained the need for an
increased leva} of destroyer

'

yd frigate orders for the next
:

years if the Goveramegfa
often-stated policy of maintain-
IjW a force of “about 5<T of
these ia to be implemented.

If the Government’s Inten-
tarns in this are sincere,
it Should publish a long, teem-'
naval building programme*
allocate fimd&each yearforlts
continuation - irreapective tf
tiie sire of the annual defence
budget- •*"_ and give- ample

.

notice of the dates by which
competitive, tenders for the
next batch of orders should be

\The caretf.Swan Hunter dis-

play* the departmentalised
short-sightedness ' which- so
often mars official support for

industrial policy, Here is a
company created by the appli-

cation of all those economic
principles which, the present
Government holds dear priva-

tisation by management buy-
out; Improved productivity
through-better labour rela-

tions; the .ending "of shipyard
dmnarcatian practices aim the
adoption of fixed annual hoU-

: days; .Its reward is lack of
oraexWari uncertain future,

and tha prospect of 70Q redm&-

-danofes unlres more work is

forthcoming by the end. of the
'u’lfrfir

Ministers rfnim savings of
between £Um-£20m by orders

" tog- from one yard. .But the
costs to the Exchequer — and
$o the regional economy — of

creating- •redundancies- in the -

north east of England will be
ahnost as heavy, long teqftn.

'A -fourth frigate cider wohM'
have avoided this damage. Is

the.Whitehall machinery Inca-

Industry has some
lessons for the NHS

J3ne present system of piece-

'

Osteal ontere'-'coutntfits sharply
with the reteflbefca of thS Gov-

r, enunont to pledge fir larger
* «ums for participation in costly

,
new aircraft programmes.sock

.

’ as the Tomarim•- -

'co-operation" necessary, to

achieve- such a common-sense
flotation?-;-' .“

Michael Chichester,

The Mead Souse,
Tapnttm,
Surford, Oxfordshire

From Mr John Woodthorpe.
Sir, There is not really much

wrong with health care eco-
nomics in Tftritafn that a little

more money cannot solve. The
question is where to spend it -
and should the National Health
Service (NHS) or the private
sector do so?

If this Government really
believes In market forrcs, it

should be able to-answer both
questions. Approaches long
practised by industry, used to
coping with market pressures,
will help. Hospitals have high
fixed costa .essentially staff but
also building and equipment
costs. Consequently' unused
capacity is chrep. in both the
NHS and private medicine.
EfiHng all existing capacity is

therefore ,the first step.

If staff shortages, not beds,
are Cm constraint, the NHS
should pay locally what it

takes to attract staff - that is,

let market forces rule. National
pay body awards should be
increased where necessary by
local allowances decided
locally, and complete freedom
given to regions, if not to dis-

tricts, to. pay other “bottle
neck” staff such as cooks, tech-
nicians, medical secretaries

and records clerks what it

takes to retain them. In addi-

tion, districts should be free to
buy excess capacity from the
private sector wherever it is

available and cheaper than
their own long range marginal
costs.
New capacity should be

added where writing lists are
longest, productivity Is highest
(winch would also counter the
rare, devious consultant who
increases the waiting list to
attract more funds), and long
range marginal costs are low-
est. If the private sector can fill

the market vacuum more
cheaply, so be it; let the NHS
enter into uilanninK agreements
to buy capacity from them. The
Treasury should be quite
happy that national rather
than NHS or private sector
interests have been best
served.
Having tackled these imme-

diate questions, the NHS wifi

be free to concentrate on the
real issue: quality control.
Industry has lessons to pass on
here too. but it may take mar-
ket forces again - such as
competition for patients'
choice - before all members of

the medical profession take
them seriously.

John Woodthorpe,
54 Eaton Place, SW1

Employmentofcapital
Fixed assets
Loan to Buftetsfbntein Gold Mining
Company Limited

Net current assets/(Habin&es)

Currentassets
Current Oabattes

Long-term liabilities

Balanoe atend of period
Repayments due within one year
Interest paid during the period

Quarter
ended

30.06.88
RDQO

5,912
15,056
15,656

36,624
2.243

34,381
9.160

25^21
11.597

36,818
31.450

5.368

131,466
5,368
24^72

161,406

87,709

145£S2
15,854

83,825
67,971

Quarter
ended

31.03.88
R'COO

6 months
ended

30-D6B3
R‘000

6 months
ended

30.06.87

R'000

15,993
2,444

13,549
6.876

6,673
4.924

11,597

131,468
11.597
46.312

189,375

67,810

145,653
43,722

131,466
5,368

24,572

67.709

145,552
15,854

131,466
8,090
59687

149.700

227,543
(23.300)

58,915 78,148
34^43 31.838
2,069 1.S80

56,915 93,399
34.343 33.712
4.049 7,980

The loans that are in ULS. doBars, namely $10 mfflion (R22.058 rrriUion), are fufiy covered.

The loanto BuHeJsfcwiteln Gold Mining Company Limited wfll be repaid bythefurther Issueof preferenceshares
in Buffelstontetn once the final tax assessment has been received.

REMARKS:
(I) The figures are unauefited.

(I) The report has been approved and s&ied on behalf ol the company bytwo directors.

(hi) On 2June 1988 cfividendNo. 6 of37 cents per share was declared payable to shareholders registered on
17 June 19B8. Dividend warrants wffl be posted on 5 August 1988.

(hr) The decrease in long-term Sabiltties is due to a rescheduling of payments.
(v) Interest received includesan adjustment on the Buffetsfontefn loan.

Registered office:

General Mining Building

Johannesburg 6 Hollard Street

28 July 1988 Johannesburg 2001

The Interim Report wiB be sent to shareholders on or about 5 August 1988 after which data copies wiB be
avaUabfeattheLondonOOcb, 30 ElyPlace, LondonEC1N6UA.
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Fighting for world peace on a shoestring
Our UN Correspondent highlights the United Nations’ battle against bankruptcy

UNITED Nations mili-
tary officers and. then-

political advisers
hoped to reach Tehran last

Sunday to start working out
the details of a UN-supervised
ceasefire between Iran and
Iraq. They actually got there

on Tuesday. “We don’t have
the Wnd of faraUti*»K to enable
a mission to move much fas-

ter," UN spokesman Mr Fran-

cois Giuliani explained in New
York.
The UN team, headed by

Norwegian Lt-Gen Martin Vad-
set, had to take a circuitous
route by commercial airlines
because the world body, unlike
the poorest member-govern-
ment, does not have its own
aircraft Neither does it have
much money.
Based on past experience,

the finawriai prospects for UN
peacekeeping in the Gulf are
fhr from encouraging. Not one
of the existing operations in
the Middle East and Cyprus is

debt-free.
It is an irony that just as the

UN appears more effective on
the international crisis stage
than at any time in its history,

it not only lacks the funds to
underpin its peace-keeping suc-
cesses but also does not know
how it will he able to pay next
year’s bills and salaries.

Moves towards a brokered
peace in the GulC Afghanistan
and Indochina hinge on UN
peacekeeping forces. Each of
these breakthroughs consti-
tutes some form of success far
US regional foreign policy; yet
it is the US which is the most
reluctant to meet its financial

commitments to the UN.
Assessed contributions owed

for the UN Interim Force in
Lebanon were $282£4m at the
latest account Arrears for the
UN Emergency Force in the
Middle Bast and the UN Disen-
gagement Force in the Golan
Heights amounted to $52^8m,
while the voluntarily-funded
UN Force in Cyprus has run up

4fit-Mr Wourm J WUmm
. dm*
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.
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a debt of $l58Jm in 24 years of
peacekeeping.
As for the regular UN bud-

get arrears on assessed contri-

butions at the end of June
stood at $647m, almost $447m
of which is owed by the US.
which has also failed to pay
another $70.41m for past peace-
keeping operations. .

Levels of contribution for
members of the 159-nation,
organisation are assessed at
rates ranging from 0.01 per
cent for the poorest countries,

to 25 per cent for the richest -

the US.
The Americans have refused

to pay their foil assessments in
recent years in an attempt to
press the UN to change its bud-
getary procedures, reduce its

staff and raise efficiency.

The Soviet Union used to be
the biggest UN debtor until
Moscow announced last year

that it would pay all its

arrears. There was a etui sub-
stantial Soviet debt on the UN
hooks at the end of June, how-
ever, including more than
$129m owed for peacekeeping
in the T^hannn.

It costs about $G0m a month
to maintain the UN in New
York and Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the Secretary-General,
has already raised the spectre
of suspending operations if. as
he fears it will, the UN runs
out of money, possibly as early
as October.
Mr de Cuellar has cried wolf

before and nothing happened.
No one believes he will dose
down the UN, even for a day,
but as the crisis deepens there
could be payless paydays and
irwnliTniflry . pirlmighg for
8,000 staff.

Just three days before Iran
announced it was accepting

the Security Council's ceasefire

Resolution 586, the Secretary-

General made another trip to
Washington to try to get Presi-

dent Reagan to release sorely-

needed funds. The journey was
fruitless.

LThe President said the
changes instituted by the UN
were still insufficient to justify

his T<w>mmpTvHng Congress to
free even the $44m already
authorised for payment to the
world body this year but so for

withheld.
The Vadset mission to Teh-

ran and Baghdad, due to report
to file Secretary-General early

week, will enable hhn to

determine the extent of the UN
operation be must set up to
supervise a Gulf ceasefire. He
Tm« already estimated that the
UN win need about 250 mili-

tary observers, which some
diplomats feel is a modest

UN chief to raise hostages issue
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, in London

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary-General, said
yesterday he would raise the
question of Western hostages
held by pro-Iranian groups in
Lebanon in bis talks on a Gulf
ceasefire this week with the
Iranian Foreign Minister.
He said the hostages, hopes

for whose release have been
raised by recent signs of a rap-
prochement between the US
and Iran, were a “parallel"
issue to the ceasefire talks, and
added:

“I think they (the Iranians)
may exercise their positive
influence in order to have this

problem out of the way, both
for political arid humanitarian

reasons."
His remarks, implying that

Iran now regarded the hos-
tages as an obstacle to better

relations with the West, fol-

lowed an offer from Iran on
Tuesday to use its influence to

secure their release in
exchange for a move by Wash-
ington to unfreeze Iranian
assets held in the US.
The Reagan Administration

was careful not to rule out con-

tinuing dialogue on issues
including the hostages, but
made clear there was question

of a deal with Iran.

After talks yesterday with
Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraqi Foreign
Minister, Mr Perez de Cuellar
said he believed Iran and Iraq
were seriously interested in
ending the war.
But Mr Aziz, speaking after

the meeting, rehearsed Iraq’s

continuing differences with
Iran and said Baghdad would
not be “stampeded to reach or
make a hasty step." He reiter-

ated Iraq's demand for direct

talks with Mr Ali Akbar Velay-
ati. the Iranian Foreign Minis-
ter. an a peace settlement as
distinct from a ceasefire.

Mr Velayati is also in New
York for separate talks with
Mr Perez de Cuellar. Iran
wants the Secretary-General to
establish a speedy ceasefire,

*

But there is a risk that Iraq’s
demand could become a sack-
ing point in UN peace moves
over the next few days.
Aa die talks got underway,*

heavy fighting continued
inside Iran, with Iranian oppo-
sition fighters pressing the
offensive they launched on
Tuesday against western popu-
lation centres.

Carlucd hints on peacekeep-
ing force. Page 4

US may accept Soviet role in Gulf
By Our Foreign Staff

THE US might be prepared to
go along with Soviet participa-

tion in a United Nations peace-
keeping force in the Gulf in
spite of its traditional opposi-
tion to Soviet influence in the
region, Mr Frank Carlucd, US
Defence Secretary said yester-

day.
Mr Carlucd, who goes to

Moscow next week, also said
the Soviet Union had told the
US that it wanted Vietnam to
withdraw from Kampuchea, a

process Vietnam says will be
completed by March 1990.

In an interview with Reuters
and the international televi-

sion news agency Visnews, Mr
Carlucd said US allies in the
Gulf supported Washington’s
view that western navies
should keep protecting drip-
ping in the strategic oil lanes
until a ceasefire wa agreed.
Asked whether Moscow

could play a peacekeeping role

he said: "While the conflict

was going on, we saw no need
to bring the Soviet Union into
the Gulf.

“What kind of role they
might be prepared to play in
peacekeeping is something that
would have to be developed by
the UN secretary general”
“We continue to be opposed

to Soviet influence • but at the
same time we want to be as
supportive as possible of the
secretary general," be said.

Mr Carlucd said the US

would be willing to join a mul-
tinational peacekeeping force
but that this could pose prob-
lems, given the tense state of
Inmian-Amertam relations.

•UN Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar recom-
mended on Wednesday another
six-month extension for the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon (Uni-
fil) while expressing dissatis-
faction over the continued
presence of Israeli troops in
southern Lebanon.

US-Brazil clash over patents
Continued from Page 1

medical sc.ence befog created

In the developed world.
The implicit, although

unstated, suggestion is that
Brazil must have its own
industry for national security
reasons. Humanitarian need,
the argument runs, is a higher
priority than the niceties of
ownership where matters as
crucial as health are con-
cerned.
“There are no restrictions on

foreign companies. They can
sell in our market with the
minimum of formalities,” a
Foreign Ministry official

emphasised with undisguised
indignation.

Such arguments, however,
are likely to cut little ice with
Washington. The increasingly
urgent worldwide drive by the
US to consolidate intellectual
property rights has already
scored successes in this field

in South Korea and, more
recently, Chile.
There is an additional prob-

lem. Whereas in the case of
computers, the Section 301
action was initiated by the
Federal Government itself, for
pharmaceuticals the running
is being made by the less flexi-

ble PMA - an industry body
that carries real weight in
Congressional lobbies.

Moreover, worried foreign
manufacturers fear that if a
dear example is not made for
medicines, Brazil’s vocal
nationalists will push for new
protectionist laws for the fine
or intermediate chemicals sec-

tor.

Calming the ruffled feathers
of both sides may prove diffi-

cult. Brazil yesterday made a
ritual protest in Geneva at the
Uruguay round of talks under
Gatt. But no formal complaint
can be made until US retalia-

tion is in place.
That is unlikely to happen

before the end of September,'
when hearings should be com-

pleted on which products will
face tariff walls (Brazil’s pow-
erful footwear and motor
vehicle exporters look likely
targets).

Meanwhile, the visit next
mouth by Mr George Shultz,
US Secretary of State, will pro-
vide a first opportunity to test
the ground for compromise.
Unless President Jose Sarney
feels the need to establish his
nationalist credentials at the
expense of domestic export
Industries - not impossible in
the right of forthcoming elec-

tions - there will surely have
to be a compromise.
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those who talked about eco-
nomic and monetary union
should do what Britain had
done to remove controls on
capital movements, where
Britain was "streets ahead" of
most other EC countries.
There were no circum-

stances. she maintained, in
which riie would agree to the
ceding of the vast majority of
social and economic decisions
to the Community. She again
rejected the creation of a Euro-
pean central hank, which
"means that you have to sur-
render any fundamental eco-

nomic decisions to another
country. That I will not do."
The British Premier also,

defended the decision not to
reappoint Lard Cockfirid, who
is 70, for another four-year
term as a European Commis-
sioner, for reasons of his age. It

was, she said, a chance for
another person to take his
work forward. While Lord
Cockfield had done a "very
very good job”, his replace-

ment, Mr Lean Britten, a for-

mer Conservative Cabinet min-
ister under Mrs Thatcher, was
"extremely able"

number to police a 700-mile

land border and maintain
peace in the air and at sea. ..

Officials estimate that the

cost of the operation would be
between glfos and S20m a year.

After an appeal by Mr de Cuel-

lar, the Japanese Government
promised a special donation
last April of$20m-*10m for the

UN operation in
and the other half for his Gulf
peace efforts.

Still, there is "extreme con-

cern that the financial capaci-
ties of the organisation will be
strained to the limit," a UN
spokesman said tins week.
There is talk of reconvening

the General Assembly next
month to consider how to
relieve the financial crisis,,

including a possibility that*
members might be asked to'
maVp long-term, interest-free
loans to the UN.
Dedicated supporters of the

organisation -Canada and the
Nordic countries and such
wealthy states as Japan and
West Germany -are considered
the MhaHest prospects.

Despite the UN’s involve-
ment in so many peacemaking
efforts at the same time,
inclndlng its success in
Afghanistan and the prospect
of breakthroughs not only in

the Golf but also in Namibia
and Kampuchea, there is still a
Hmited constituency of Amen-

.

can supporters. -j

Officials hope that ttH« may
change. Lt-Gen Vernon Wal-
ters, the US representative,
foresees what he termed “a bet-
ter and more effective UN”
with a much improved puhhc
image.

The US delegate, who is an.

admirer of the
Secretary-General, called him
this week "one of the great star

tesznen of our time.” There was
no public reaction from Mr de
Cuellar to this praise, but an
official remarked: "We’d rather i

see some cash."

Computer
networks
group
established
By Hugo Dixon in London

EIGHT of the world's largest
information technology compa-
nies have set a group to
hasten the advent of a single

open market worldwide for net-
work management systems.
These systems manage com-

pute: networks, making sure
they run efficiently and slat-
ing operators to faults when
they break down.

' With the growing complexity
of computer networks, such
systems have Increasingly’
become central to the whole of

irwmnimlwiHfmii hrmi-
ness. By supplying them, the

1

information technology compa-
nies are opening a route into

the rest of the data communi-
cations market. Companies-

involved in the new grouping
include AT&T and Unisys of
the US, along with British
Telecom.
The market in network man-

agement systems - which is

estimated to be worth hun-
dreds of millions of dollars a
year - has .been fragmented,
with each company producing
its own proprietary product
There are no common stan-
dards.
The new group - called OSJJ

Network Management Forum
and bared in New Jersey, was
unveiled at press conferences
In London, New York and
Toronto yesterday. It main-
tains that this iflcir of stan-
dards puts a burden cm cus-
tomers. This is because
customers are efther locked
into buying systems from a
single supplier or waste money
buying several systems.
The group’s aim is to unity

the market so parts of a sys- .

ten can be bought from sev-
eral suppliers, within two
years. It says its activities will

not compete with those of
|

other international organisa-

!

lions developing common stan-

.

dards in this area, as it will be
concerned with the swift i

implementation of standards 1

on the basis of a unified
approach, rather than with
developing Its own standards,

j

Neither IBM nor Digital
Equipment, both of the US and
respectively the world's largest
ana second largest computer
companies, have joined the
group, although they had been
invited. Similarly, no Japanese
manufacturer has joined.
Mt- Brian Hewat, a director

of Telecom Canada, one of the
members of the group, said,
however, that the group had
an open-door policy on mem-
bership. "The more members
we have, the more successful
we stand to be,” he said.

The other members of the
new group are: Amdahl and
Hewlett-Packard of the US,
Northern Telecom and Tele-
com Canada of Canada and
SIC,

THEUS COLUMN
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The markets* reaction to
yesterday’s economic data
seemed stolid, but was infect a
complex erf opposing forces: UK
trade numbers baa, US GNP
good, German interest rate pol-

icy confusing. But in the UK at
least, the absence of economic
data over the next couple of
weeks may allow the market to

contemplate 105 per cent base
rates with more equanimity.

Monntlwlfib

3ZS&S
400

Amersham
The Government's seemingly

unilateral decision to cancel
Amersham’s golden share is an
interesting refinement of poL
icy. Plainly, tiie principle is not
being abandoned; British Steel,

for instance, is to have its own
golden share when it comes to
the market. But there is evi-

dently a distinction between
companies which deserve tem-
porary shelter, and those
whose ownership is a matter of
national security. Thus, Jaguar
and Enterprise are to be left to

titer own devices when their

golden shares expire; but Rolls
Royce, as a defence contractor,

will next year be open to take-

.

over from within the UK, but
not elsewhere.
As fin Amersham’s shares,

the 6 per cent jump on the
news looks positively modest.
A hostile bidder would have to
assemble 10 per cent of the
votes to call an egm, and then
secure a 75 per cent majority to
allow holdings above 15 per
emit But this is not impossi-

ble, particularly since the insti-

tutions would not thereby be
assenting to a bid. but only to
the priTiqpte of a hid befog per-
missible.

There is no question that
Amersham would be a tooth-
some morsel, not only for IGI
or Fisans in the UK, but for an
overseas competitor- like
Abbott. Indeed, there is the
plain suggestion that the com-
pany the depth offinance
andmanagement folly to
pxpinit its flair for innovation.
At 470p — £235m in total - the
multiple is under 15, which
counts as dirt cheap in the
world of pharmaceuticals. The
golden share having served its -.

turn, it will be surprising if

Amersham stays independent
for long.

! i
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to provisioning for the group's
£4.5bn of Joans to troubled
countries, underlines the
steady if slow recovery in Its*

fortunes. Admittedly, with
£L5bn of new equity, under its

belt and a. buoyant domestic
market, anythingless than a 25
per cent growth in underlying
profits would have been disap-

pointing; and a £61m jump in

investment banking profits
plus a £L4m drop hi domestic
provisions has cushioned a rea-

sonably lacklustre perfor-
mance by the group's core UK
banking business.
However, Midland., is not

alone in finding that its UK
retail banking margins are
'coming under pressure, and
although its operating costs
remain unusually high, its cost
ratios are beginning to move in

the right direction. With the :

Crocker problems fading into
history, and a modi healthier
capital baae, the new manage-
ment team can no Jangar be
forgiven for feffing to attack

the group’s longfesteringprob-
lems, such as the miserable
performance of Thomas Cook. -

However, the shares are trad-

ing ona premium maMpte of G
times prospective earnings,
implying that the'recovery
prospects have been fUDy dis-

counted for the moment. 1

Monntleigh
Forecasting any trader's

profits is always more lock
than science: deal-making is a
delicate business, not to -be

governed by a date on the
finan rial calendar. Nonethe-
less, Mountleigh would
done well to tell the City that

it had deferred some deals
from last year to this, and why.
Confidence in the group' Is

fragile at best, and yesterday’s^

£10m to £15m profits shortfeU*

was enough to weaken the
already depressed shares by a
further 7 per cent

- - ff Mountleigh were more of a
developer and less of a trader,

yesterday’s 26 per cent dis-

count to net asset value would
definitely make the shares look
cheap. But as long as develop-

ment remains more an inten-

tion than a reality, earnings
growth will count for more
than Increasing the asset base;
news of 6A per cent growth in
earnings per share last year
did little to'restate that test
senszxof excitement, and writ-
ing down the afflicted Store-
house stake by £l2.3m was1

minthw unwelcome reminder.
The "medium term 1 future,
though, should be a different
story, as Mr Tony Clegg learns
to add value to properties by
his own efforts as a developer
rather than through the effect

ofa rising market The scale of
his development ambitions
may be enormous, but when
the market eventually turns,
they will be essential.

Midland Bank
For once. Midland’s figures

hold no nasty surprises.
Indeed, a 10 per cent rise in the
interim dividend, plus a rea-
sonably conservative approach

Nomura :

There can be few start—np
businesses in the financial ser-

.vices industry to .snatch the
heady performance of Wasaer-
stein, PereUa& Co.In less than
six months, the former master-,
minds of First Boston’s M & A
department have advised on
over $19bn of acquisitions,
raised $500m from investors
anxious to gamble on their
so-called merchant banking
skills, and have now persuaded
nnp of the world’s wealthiest

Tvo you havethe right plans and die
right people? W>uld you like to

.

own theCompanyyou run? Ifyou and
yourteam know you can succeed with
some help, talk to GreshamlhisL

Ourwealth ofexperience enables
us to consider proposals from all

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for
transactions as small as£100,000 and
up to £10 million.

Wfe specialise in financing manage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ii& It isan
area we have specialised in since 1960
as part ofour range ofmerchant

banking services. \*fealso provide
share and Iran capital for expansion
and start-ups.

'tou will receive the personal
attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact
and adyiserfOTiaaoy years to come.
Tb find out more, speak to your
financial advisers, orcontact us
direct

.Bill Ireland,Gresham Ihistp.ic^
Barrington House, Gresham Street,
LondonEC2V7HE. Id: 01-606 6474.

Wemake thingshappen.

ipo

¥

financial invitations to toy a

cum fifth Btefcft in a cwupwiy
.'without a financial track

record. In crude .
terms.

Nomura’s investment puts a

price tag' cin the brains'.of

Messrs WasaersteinandDfflPftUa

of *250m apiece. r

- Even by Wall Street stan-

dards thin kind of valuation
Bwwrn prettyinflated, given (hat

First Boston itself Is only, val-

ued at However,
Nomura can easily afford to

treat the investment as mere
ten-money, and there is always

an outride chance that it win
develop into a long and happy
relationship, without embar-
rassing conflicts of Interest.

; That said. Wasserstein, PereUa

is the real winner. It has gttls-

fiod its urgent need for new
capital and acquired access to

-an alternative client list, with

the result that if It does alien-

ate corporate America, it has
other sources of business .to

fan b»rk on.
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.-•'W** -- —-• - INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

HONEYWELL Bull, the
information systems company,
has appointed Mr Roland Pam-
pel, 53. president and chief
executive officer. Be joins the
company from Apollo Com-
puter where he was president
and chief operating officer.

Mr Pampel succeeds Mr Jer-

ome Meyer who will rejoin
Honeywell Inc in Minneapolis
as president of the industrial

'

automation and controls busi-
ness.
Mr Jacques Stem, chairman

of Honeywell Bull and chair-
man and chief executive of
Groupe Bull, said Mr Pampel

- was chosen- because of his
management experience in the

;v computer Industry. and for his

llo chief appointed as
leywell Bull president

leadership in bringing technol-
ogies to the market, particu-
larly in distributed. systems
and networking.
Mr Pampel has more than 25

years of technical and market-
ing hagfiming with
International Business
Machines where he became
general manager and labora-
tory director of the corpora-
tion’sJQngston New York facil-

ity and managed the' initial

development of IBM’s Systems
Network Architecture.

In 1982 he joined Prime Com-
puter where hem vice presi-
dent of research and develop-
ment. He. then -worked for
AT&T as vice-president, tech-
nology and marketing, and

rose to president and
operating officer in 2987.
Honeywell Bull was formed

in March 1987 by Bull of
France, Honeywell of the US
and NEC of Japan.

WANG Laboratories, the US
computer system manufac-
turer. has . appointed Mr
Eugene Bullis, who is wynior
vice president, treasurer and
corporate controller, to the
additional position of chief
flnaw^ai officer.

Mr Bullis succeeds Mr Harry
Chou, who remains vice chair-
man of tiie board and assumes
the chairmanship of a newly
created finance committee of
the board.

Kaiser Steel creates new top position
'KAISER Steel has appointed
Hr Richard Stoddard to- the
new position of chief executive.

He is currently managing
director of the Denver firm of
Roafcfc & Brega.
Kaiser Steel has been operate

ing under the protection of the
US Bankruptcy Court, District

of Colorado. alnpA filing far

reorganisation under Chapter
11 to'Brittoary 1987. Ajoint
phut, of reorganisation was
filed with file Bankruptcy
Cttzzt in March 19S&

The company said Mr Stod-
dard had -extensive experience
of working with employee «nri
xetiree-owned companies.-
Mr Stoddard's appointment

has been approved by Kaiser
Steel's board and its Official
Unsecured Creditors’ Commit-
tee.

~

Mr Brace Hendry will con-
tinue to serve as president and
chairman of Kaiser Steel until
confirmation of the reorganisa-
tion plan. Upon wwifirmatinin

,

Mr Hendry will resign both

positions but will remain as
one of nine members of the
board of the reorganised Kaiser
Holdings, as proposed.

DEROSE Industries lias
announced the resignation of
Mr Victor DeRose, chairman
and chief executive.
The company said Mr Keith

Finley, president and chief
operating officer, has taken on
the additional responsibilities
of chairman and chief execu-
tive.

NatSemi
promotes
business
executive
CAUFORNIA-based National
Senricondnctor, which designs,
manufactures and markets
advance proprietary semicon-
ductor and systems products,
has promoted Mr Lawrence
Lodges to vice president, busi-
ness development, corporate
finance.
Mr Ludgus, 49, will hawing

acquisition, divestiture and
partnership s tructuring and
negotiations for the corpora-
tion.

He previously served as vice
president, business develop-
ment, for the company’s semi-
conductor group, with respon-
sibility for structuring and
negotiations for technology
partnerships.
He managed the structuring

of agreements between
National Semiconductor and
the French TcraoTi govern-
ments.
Having joined National

Semiconductor 11 years ago as
manager of fare research and
planning, Mr Ludgus has since
held positions within the com-
pany as director, external pro-
grammes, for the semiconduc-
tor group and as the
company’s international coun-
sel.

Koppers moves after
Beazer takeover
BEAZER’S Koppers affiliate
has named Mr Thomas Howard
as chairman and chief execu-
tive and Mr Frederick Moore as
president and chief operating
officer. It has also appointed
Mr Roy Turner executive vice
president
Mr Howard and Mr Turner

are chief executive officer and
chief financial officer, respec-
tively, of Beazer’s Gifford-HiU
unit Mr Moore was formerly a
vice president at Koppers. Mr
Howard replaces Mr Charles
Pnllln

, while Mr Moore
replaces Mr Glen Tenley, both
of whom resigned.
Beazer recently acquired

Koppers for $L81bn through its

BNS affiliate.

* * *
CUMMINS Engine, the US die-
sel engine and component
manufacturer, has named Mr
Peter Hamilton vice president
and chirf flnwnriai officer with
effect from August L
Mr Hamilton is currently

vice president law and trea-

sury, and he succeeds Mr John
Sackett who is taking early
retirement

* *
GENESCO, US apparel and
footwear producer, announced
that Mr Larry Shelton, execu-
tive vice president in charge of

its Greif tailored einthing busi-

ness, has been promoted to
president and chief operating

officer.

These posts had been held by
Mr William wire H, who
retains his other roles of chair-
man and chief executive.
Mr William Dragon Jr has

resigned as an executive vice
president and also as president
of Genesco’s Footwear Group
to pursue other interests.

*
NATIONAL Zntergroup, has
announced the resignation of
William TaUSChfir, rfiairman of
its Foxxneyer subsidiary
vice chairman and a director of
the parent company. Mr
Tauscher has left to pursue
other business interests.

Mr Laurence Farley will suc-
ceed Tauscher as chairman of
Foxmeyer, a distribution and
drug wholesale subsidiary.

Mr Farley continues as exec-
utive vice president and chief
financial officer of National
Intergroup, which has interests
in steel, energy and other
areas, in addition to Foxmeyer,

*
CAMPBELL SOUP has
appointed Mr David Clark
chairman and Mr John Cassa-
day president

Mr R.G. McGovern, the for-

mer chairman, remains as a
director of the company.

ACCOUNTANTS
NEWLY QUALIFIED

Move to a Itmire in the world
off financial services

With over £750 minion of investors funds
under management. Albany Life is one of the
leading UK companies in the field of untt-
finked life assurance, investment and pension
funds.
Young, dynamic and dedicated to growth on a
phenomenal scale, we are now looking for a
young Accountant ready for a move to the
world of financial services. Join us and youU
not just gel a fuil training in our field, youK also
get the chance to work in small teams and at

'

all levels - taking full advantage of our own
expanding future.

Management Accountant
c£20k package, ind. car
Whether you're ACA, CACA or (CMA. this is a
chance to use your Quelilealions to move into

a management accounting role. As well as
the preparation of monthly reports, budgets
and forecasts you will help develop functional

analysis of costs and related financial

evaluation projects.

Benefits include fife assurance. BUPA and non-
contributory pension. Located near Potters
Bar station, the company offers excellent M25,
Hertfordshire and London access.

H you're interested in making a move into

financial services, then please apply, with a
full cv to: John Angel, Personnel and Training
Manager. Albany Life Assurance Company
Limited, Station House, 3 Darhes Lane,
Potters Bar, Herts, ENB 1AJ.

Albany Life is part of the Metropolitan Lite

Group and a sister company to ACFC
Corporate Finance. Metropolitan Urm Trust
Managers and Century 21:

„ Albany Life

HighProfile Role for aYbungAccountant

// InternationalBanking Operation
City

up to £35,000 + car+ banking benefits

As part ofthe strategyfor

rapid expansion ofits overseas
operations, theJLondpn subsidiary

cfourbanking efientwfehesto
strengthen fTsfinancfed function

Throughtheappoifitmenftofa Chief
Accountant.

. TWsIsanideaiopportoratffcra
youngprofessfonaltotake otiathtgh

. profile rolewithin the bank, and’
contribute extenswslytoan

• expansion oftheLondon operation.

ResponsfeffitieswUIInclude the
provisioni^a comprehensive
aaxxmtihgahdmMiagieitieftiserv^
and day-tKKlayfunning ofan
«xparKfingaccounte(tepaitrnent

Keytaskswfflbe theimplementation
ofa new accountingand reporting

system,and actingas reporting

officertothevarious reguiatory
authorities*.

Probablya graduate aged late

2Cstomid 30's,the individual should
be a cfuaHffedaccountant probably
ASA,whohas gained relevant

experiencewithinafinancial services

environment In particular familiarity

withcomputerbasedbanking
.
systems,and accounting for muiti-

currencyproducts is essentiaL

Necessarypersonal qualities
includea systematicand confident

approach,and the ability to

rapkflyassume responsibilitywithin

a fast paced yetfriendly
environment

Dependententirelyuponthe
individualsageandexperience,an
excellentpackage willbeoffered,

supportedbythe usual banking
benefits.

Candidatesshouldwriteenclosing

a full curriculum vitae quoting

reference MCS/40Q1 to
Hamish Davidson,
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Tfhterhouse #

Investment Accountant
£30K-£35K package + car

Oar client is one of the fastest growing groups in the field of specialist financial services. To assist them in

implementing an ambitious prog ramme of improving their Investment Administration function, this new, senior
managerial position has been created. It will involve advising and assisting the Investment Administration Director
fry prescribingMid instigating technical and management acmrniring policies over a wide range of apfirnHw! agjw-ts.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with successful post qualifying experience in varied aspects of
managompni pnpforaMym fmanrial services sector; a thorough knowledge of the Securities Industry would be an
advantage. Applicants win be used to dealing ata senior accounting level and operating in a commercially minded,
innovative atmosphere.

Strong technical ability and interpersonal skills are necessary in order to motivate colleagues successfully and lead

by example. The work ethos is friendly, informal and caring; also fast-moving and highly professional; a positive

personality is essential to work with this young management team.

The nature of this position needs a knowledge and application of current accounting legislation and policies,
firaf-rate rwimnttniratinn qlrill* and the iw» nf initiative and imagination.

The successful applicant will also play a major role in the provision of quality investment information and the
development and implementation of related new computer systems.

Future prospects are eyrenenf: with considerable scope for personal development.

PLEASETELEPHONEMRSJOANWOODS, 01-236 1113OR WRITETO HER, ENCLOSING AFULLCV. AT
FORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES LTD, 15GREAT SAINTTHOMAS APOSTLE. LONDON EC4V 2BB.

vonmm
H EXECUTIVE BANKING^

CHEF LEGAL CASHIER
£18t20J)OO + bens

MJA.C or ywi tnqmtonca of
SoUctfor*' Accounts at a supervisory
tom. TMs iMdh«n, City prsettea has a
partncraWp Socrotary and one wotM
raped to torn far Bw dafty and weekly
nmntno of the accounts dapt (4 statu.

An IBM syatam la usad tor all eUento
and office accounts and payiaiL

Mchaai MonU.
MERIDIAN REC. CONS.

2S, HOMnsSL,WWW <MK4S9S

US SECURITIES HOUSE
DIRECTOROFEUROPEANAUDIT

City

An exxxptloaalopportuirityh^ariamwidrinaleadmglJS Securities

HourekiK>wn for to upsuipa^ed range ofinvestmeiitand fmaricial

services. Respected as one ofthegreat innovative houses, this

crflmtoalontog built to cninuHnefingrepotation by turningvolatile

fnavtirirtret tn their long term strategic advantage.

This hey individualtoU report directly to the GeneralAuditor inNew
^btfc The position is responsible for internal audit activities inLondon
and otherEuropean financial centres.

c £40,000 + Bonus
+ Outstanding Benefits

Applicantswillneed tobe femiliarwith the implications ofthe Financial
Services Act and newbanking regulations. The successful candidate
shouldhnapahle of iwerimmendtrigand improving operational
procedures and controls.

To meet the demands ofthis position, it is essential the individual has
auditing experience,be qualified (preferablyfrom abigeight firm), have

sand government institutions.

negotiable and will reflect die capability ofdie successful
candidate.

Interested applicants should contactRichard Parnellby teHephompg
01-437 0464 between 8.00am and 10.00 pm.

~ ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Place Leicester SquareLondonWC2HZBP
Telephone: 01-437 04«4

ChallengingNew Position
G. London c*£27,500 + Car + financial Sector Benefits

Recently established subsidiary of a major British group whose name is

synonymous with financial services, offers an outstanding opportunity to a
qualified accountant, aged circa 30 years.

The company's substantial growth has led to a commercial property portfolio
which exceeds £ billions. Consequently the main challenge in an exceptionally
broad range of responsibilities will be to contribute significantly towards
enhancing levels ofprofitability through the upgrading of management
information. Thus it is essential that you can demonstrate sound financial and
communication skills combined with commercial acumen. A knowledge of
property and systems would be a distinct advantage.

Success in this new position win provide the ideal stepping stone for a
business minded individual within a developing group. The benefits
package is outstanding and relocation expenses are available.

)/ /] )_ Write with full CV and daytime telephone number to Patrick. DoxmdQy
quoting reference FT/026.

*D Consultants
MANAGEMENT - SELECTION
314/316 VauxhaD Bridge Road, London SW1V IAA. Teh 01-828 2273

business development
OPPORTUNITY

-Experienced .professional in advertising,
parifffring and new business development in

the international banking and financial

services sector seeks a' new. challenge with an
international bank or financial institution ip

the City. -
•

Write Box F8382, financial Times9

iP Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Appointments
Advertising Appears

on Wednesday
and

Thursday
£47 s.c.c

Premium Positions
£57 s.c.c

Alderwick
’SBeachellS PARTNERS LTD

Follow the
acquisition trail
Newly/Recentty
QualifiedAccountant
London SW1 cJ£22,000 + Benefits

This fa an opportunity for a commercially aware young
accountant to rapidly develop their analytical skills, whilst
enjoying start-to-flnlsh involvement with acquisitions.

Targeting companies, financial investigations, business
appraisals and contributing to the negotiating process will all

fall under your sphere of influence as Financial Analyst.

You will be based at the Head Office of this highly
successful organisation, pat of a worldwide group involved in
the design and manufacture ofbranded products. Liaising with
senior executives, this sharp-end role wiU entail a wide variety of
other projects, including the analysis and Interpretation of
worldwide results and MIS development.

The successful candidate, aged 24-28, will receive a
competitive remuneration package, including a comprehensive
range of benefits. Promotion into a non-financial role or
subsidiary Controilershlp is envisaged within two years.

For further information please contact PAUL J. BAKER on
01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS
LIMITED, Accountancy and Financial Recruitment,
125 High Hotbom, London WC1V 6QA.
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FinanceDirector
(designate)

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
£20400 - 24,000

KENT

to £37,500 + car etc

Bucks

Mqor ladaorU «oncm aedc a
Qualified Chartered Accountant,

with 2/3 yean manaftcairiof

experience. You w* be peaduejug
nonthly accounts, compkriag
internal madia, pHpuiig menuj
reports, xsaiysag market mode
etc. EaoJent benefits and a fully

eotnp«ben*h« nhttfioa ptringe
are offered.

OurclientHARDEN LABORATORIES
LTD is located in Chalforrt,St Peter a

very pleasant partofthe county and
its principal activities include the

Marketing, Salesand Distribution of

high quaftyelectronicequipment
lo takeaccountofseveral years of
successful growth and profits,the

Companynowwishes to recruitfor
the first time, a businessminded
financial executive tothis key
position.

Reportingtoand working closely
with the Managing Director,the
appointee will be totally responsible

forthe full accountingand finance

functionsand in addition, participate

as partofa small, but highly

committedcommercial team and
therefore have a naturalenthusiasm

and abilityto makea positive

contribution to the continuing

success oftheCompany.
Mature and experienced

applicants,35years plus,mustbe
Chartered Accountants,enjoying

challenge, responsibility and capable
ofmaking impactatan earlystage.

Theymustbe creative, highly

adaptable and prepared to get
involved aswell as being the prime
source ofadviceand supportto

the Managing Directoc

In addition to a competitive salary

and caretcthesuccessful applicant

can lookforward toa rewardingand
progressive careerinan excitingand
expandingenvironment

Candidatesinterested should
write enclosinga full CVincluding

salary historyand quoting reference
MCS/7233to:
Michael R.Andrews
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
London5E1SQL

Apply nowW Saannc Wood
Woodland Cnnmluacy Swvtat

Sun AlEaaceHome
29 London Road

Bromley, Kent. |R| IDG
TEL: Ol 46*7524

Accountancy R«xuitroecl

Spcdilbts

TO£27,500 + car

INTERNAL AUDITOR
OpenWho? ICtMy tniwfM. npidSy
xpcadSai HitbStCa breed Swn.

Undated pnapeam-
ACA/AOCA qnl. okuM.
Set £20< +omMi

The organisation is a £300m muHMocalioii dlvkioh erf a motor British

includes handling a variety of important reb&o™*»P*™*jSSSSw
Direct responsibilities include proofing finanaqiI

statement* aod mutory

accounteTodvonctng the head offitee account** fondwo; »j
FSMEXECUTIVEMBaUBTMENT

H-ltNot* Strmi

accounts; oavonang tno now « "TT"'

S

rT^ ^j
management and currency dealing-,

advice to subsidiary operations; ono supporting thaophmisqhonoftmonaoi

pW
^°Applicanb should be qualified accountant aged

record of achievement wrfhin a large gemmercioBy onyiateo
manufoctUring/industriaV organisation. The technical competence ana

personal standing todeal independently atP **J
lpr * ****?_'

LocationWest London. Relocation assistance isavailablewhere appropriate.
Please reply in confidencequotingRefc B37 to:

Price Waterhouse

CORPORATE
TECHNOLOGY

Ifyou sic a mctfiam/largc pic,

with u active approach to
treasury and can nae fifteen

yens money, FX aod capital

markets experience, plus an
MBA, please write to:

Bax A096J. Financial Times,
JO Carnal Street.

London EC4P4BT

AdrianBwEdgeU
Mason&NurseAssociates
5aStationRoad,E&nam,
SurreyTW208QB. Tfet0784-71255
Officesin London, Bkmmghom andEgham

Mason
Selection

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
CITY £35,000 + Bonus + Car
Cw^ri?11! glmaigarmnnfcmt -i»ith CCpOQUie to nmwisfartoringwtorwwight KyOTparwtittgmwM.igMi. nrm«umwgrwlc graiip.Ayfttaft.

ACCA/ACMA. you most be computer-orientated and ready for an early financial directorship. Ref: JH3258

FINANCIAL CONTROL MANAGER
CITY to £34,000 + Bank Benefits
LeadingUS investment bank seeks a qualified accountant aged 27-35,with experience ofinternational banking,totake responsibilityforthe

accountingand reporting function and to provide quality management information. Re£HK1265

PROJECT MANAGER
CITY c£30,000 + Bank Benefits
An analytical accountant, aged 28-33, with proven experience ofproblem-solving is sought foran internal consultancy role within a highly

respected UK merchant bank. Broad exposure to be gained of entire banking operations. Ret SA1260

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SEl £28,000 + Car
Artiv. mforngHniml trading group and UK market leader seeks an ACA. aged 3035. to undertake this broad and challenging role. You will
nw»1 pm»,n man iniWK^Mnwif anH mtnpirtpf rfwwilnpniHit alcilln Refc SW3920

GROUP MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
CITY _ £25,000 + Bank Benefits
PrestigkxisUKnrerchanttank requires a<{oalified accoimtant,aged253% toasaome respoo&ibalify farmanageaient axid statutoryrqxnting
and the provision of regularand ad hoc information to directora and senior management. Ref*HK1262

You ma
part-

FsKMlf ill

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Wl £25,000 + Car
Profitable and rapidly expanding budding group requires an ACA/ACMA. aged 27-32, to become actively involved in aD areas of the
accounting function. Yog can expect promotion to director within two years. RefcSW5389

To be considered for these or other simitar opportunities please write to or telephone:

Management Personnel Managai

p

ent Personnel
25 City Road, LONDON EC1Y 1AA 2Swallow Place,LONDONW1R8AA
Telephone 01 256 5041 <24 hoars) Telephone 01 408 1094 (24 hoars) .

A'sywexmlioaaewc may be,~but wricoot
looiang for certmical whjgfrkidt.

At TEAM, our most tuoccmfiJ sales

consultants are mature, energetic and

—w.iiiw graduates whoVc gone part-way

to qnaKficri accountancy then decided
ro rethink their careers.

YoungFinance Director
NorthWest to£50,000+ excellent benefits
Fora market leader, progressiveand successful, sub-
stantial in size and committed toambitiousgrowth
objectives.

Early issues will indude restructuringand buildinga
high calibre functional team. Beyond this the task is

to lead planning, control and reporting processes,
working dosely with the Managing Director, formul-

ate and develop business strategy.

You must beaged 28-34 and a graduateaccountant
with outstanding career progression to date, indud-
ing controllership of a business with turnover

exceeding £20 millioa You will have fluency with

sophisticated management information systems

and have the values and drive that match U.S. busi-

ness cultures. Authority, confidence and precise,

effective communication skills are essential.

Interestedcandidatesshouldwrite enclosing
comprehensive CV.anddaytimetelephone
number, quoting ref: 250 to PeterWiffiamson.
Whitehead Rice. 295 RegentStreet
LondonWl R8JH.TeJ: 01*637 8736. ^

And vtry profitably too.

Breed in Sooth Wat London, me aim die

market .leader in nraki-aser computer

systems for a wide range of accountancy

applicat ions. Over£8 million worth a year.

Bring us your knowledge ofaccounting and
vrilgjKyon all the detailed tracingyon
need to scQ computerised accountancy

systems.

Your absolute basic will be £12K plus cat.

Achieve realistic targets andyooll cam at

least£2SK in year fiat.yeat; ,£55K in yonr
second.

<1 Wi

Jli WIIXUJII. UlaAA

Tbatk fact, not fantasy

For foil details, please contactDQysWQlums
atUoydChapmanon01-408 1670, or write
to hre with fhU career details at the address

below, quoting reference CR0Q28.

_.Llovd
Chapmankbh Associates :

International
SearchandSelection
WONew BoodSaMbloatfonWIYOm
TNeihm n-tCBieeo

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Consultancy Group Financial Accountant

London

As you plan the next stage in your career you will be looking for a position

which allows you to make the most of your talents* skills and experience.

A rote where the openings and opportunities arise rapidly, where creativity

and challenge have replaced the repetitive and routine.

to £35.000

+ car

+ benefits

We at Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants are one of the fastest

growing consultancies in the UK; in fact our growth is only constrained by
our policy of recruiting consultants of the highest quality: all our consultants
are capable of progressing upwards through severe! promotions.

Leisure

London

°ur^entB«i®of the teacfing leisure companiesJntheUK.lthas outstanding
.growth and profit records, and a current turnover of some £230m. It ooerates
from a number of bases in the UK and throughout the Mediterranean

We are now looking for further consultants to join us in the Financial

Management Division. You should be a graduate or an MBA, with an
accountancy qualification, and excellent presentation and inter-personal

skills. We are particularly interested in candidates aged 27 to 33 with
between two and eight years commercial experience, ideally in costing, MIS,
profit improvement or budgeting. Naturally you will be ambitious; additionally

you will be a team player. The rewards are high for the right people.

If you think that you have the qualities we are looking for please write in

confidence, enclosing a cv, current salary details and daytime telephone
number to Geoffrey RutlandACA ATI I at 8 St Bride Street London EC4A 4DA,
quoting reference 1554, or telephone him on 01-583 3303 (office} or
01-878 8395 (home).

c£30r00Q
plus car

and superb

benefits

J}*®
continued^organic growth and aggressive acquisition policy has meant

that a further senior accountant is now needed. The Grou& Financial
Accountant will supervise a team of thirty and win be responsible for all
financial accounting matters: half yearly and yearly statutory accounts, debtor

2? and treasurV corrtrol. anddoseworking
retationsmps with tne two seniormanagement accountants.- - - -

>141
|

,‘Cu

You shouWbe* quafified accountant in your thirties, with two or three yearscomrnwcial wcpwien^. Knowledge of systems development wortc Vnd
product orientated coding systems mean that you will probably haw had
exposure to a manufacturing environment. You should have excellent
«terp«oml.,k!lte and rnjoy working in a fast-moving envimnmam where
the product is an immediately perishable one.

%
"

i

:

*<ibi,

BinderHamlyn

Pleasa reply In confidence, giving concise career and salary details and a
daytime teteplwre nambgr, and quoting reference 1557 to:
Geoffrey Rutland ACA ATII Executive Recruitment Division, Binder HamlynManagement Consultants, 8 St Bride Street London EC4A 40A." or
him on01-583 3303 (office) or 01-878 8395 Owner

08,1

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
BinderHamlyn

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

b*>l{
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FINAHOALTIMES THURSDAY.JULY-28 1988
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FINANCE DIRECTOR Finance Director

*
.

• ?-

*4

:\>sqi

City c£45,000 + car
Our dient » theUK sub6Kfiacy group of an
expanding European-businesswith operations in

transportation and related services,including

shipping.To strengthen its small corporate head
office team the Group seeks to recruit a

coromcraaBy minded finance executive.

Reportingto tireUK Managing Director, the
Finance Director will be responsible for all

financial affairs and will advise die Board cm the

Group’s financial strategy. This will encompass:

• Treasury management, including review of
alternative sources-offinance and

- management of the Group’s currency

exposures.
•' Financial evaluation of acquisition projects

. and major capital projects.

• Involvement in strategic business planning, tax

planning andpartidpate generally in the

;
development of the business.

• Review of accounting systems and
financial performance throughout the
Group.

Candidates must be qualified

accountants, able todemonstrate a
successful career to date, which will have
included exposure to the financial

reporting requirements of an international

group. You must be a practical,

tough-minded and iwaiient manager with
the enthusiasm to make a strong

constructive contribution to the strategic

development of die Group. Ajq ability to

take an overview of both operational and
strategic activities is essential.

Please write in confidence, enclosing full

career details, quoting reference M6416 to

Anne Roudedge.

CentralLondon

Our diem, an autonomous subsidiary of a major European group.

to £32,000 + car
8d excellent benefits

tonnes of paper and other forest products. Operational turnover

is £25 million and some 70 staff are employed.

Reputing to die Managing Director the appointee will work dosely
with die Directors response for port operations and distribution.

Key responsibilities are management and financial accounting,

personnel and administration. As a member of the management
team, the Finance Director must also be aUe to contribute to

the strategic development, of the business.

The need is for a qualified accountant, probably aged at least

35, who has sucoessiillymanaged computerised accounts functions

in ahuge company or division, either in manuEKturing or commerce.
The position will appeal to a mature and broadly based accountant

who envisages a long term commitment to the Company.

Above average benefits indude a bonus, a quality car, BUPA and
an exceptionally good pension scheme.

Please reply to Barbara Robertson in stria confidence with details

of careermd salary pmgrgssirm, prfucarirai and qualifications,

quoting reference 5132/FT on both
envelope and later.

ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box198,HBigateHouse,26Old Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL.

eat Marwick Me Lintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street,London EC4Y 1EU.

m
u

GROUPFINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Key role in a £650 million turnover
multi-national Manufacturer and Retailer

c.£38,000 + Car+ Benefits

me

tna

Warwickshire
..
o£40,000+Bonus+Car

This highly growth orientated, multi- inputs, Jeadmgfroi
discipline design consultancy are Board and playing

embarking on a significant programme of growing the bumne
development and expansion, lb comple- of the Board you w
meat there strongand innovative manage- undertake special a

meat team, the Board now seek to create to acquisition, flofc

theroteofHnamMDirector. InraKncejrcur
wfe would like to ta

rote wffl be to provide financial mputto win, *

and effective decision making. Ybur brief

ensure that the financial and
management information itsgenerated to
a stateofsophistication appropriate for

future badness strategy andbusmess policy.

Therolecarries a sigrtifijamt responsibility

for marshalling the variousfunctional

inputs, leading-from that to advising the

Board and playinga front-fine role in

growing the business. Under the direction

of the Board you will be called upon to

undertake special ad hoc exercises relating

to acquisition, flotation or merger.

We would like to hear from qualified

Accountants with a track record of achieve-

ment, and the ability to lead a team of
creative-entrepreneurs into the future.

The salaryand benefits package willmore
than reflect thecalibre ofindividual
required.

Please apply in writing, quoting reference

B/135/88 to Steven French.

Our diem is a highly reputable and long

standing Company whose UK operations

encompass several very well known high

street names. The shape of its business is

changing rapidly and a number of chaBrngcs

are being faced.

As part of a small corporate team the

successful candidate’s contribution will be
highly visible and very much "hands on;”
immediate priorities indude guidance to

operating subsidiaries on group accounting
standardsand the development of reporting

packages and managerial information

systems. Other key responsibilities will be the

consolidation and preparation ofstatutory
accounts, themanagement of the Group’s
internal audit function,new venture appraisal

and the integration of newacquisitions, the

maintenance of banking relationships, and
treasury management
Applicants should be professionally qualified

accountants who can demonstrate significant

career progress in a manufacturing/ f.m.c.g-
environment or a major Finance House.
Experience of international operations

and/or acquisitions and mergers will be
advantageous as will evidence of the ability to

establish positive and successful relations with

subsidiaries within a PLC.
Strong commercial awareness is essential, as is

an outgoing and resourceful personality which

allies diplomacy toa firm sense of purpose.

The remuneration package is negotiableand
assistance will be given for relocation to an
attractive part of the West Country.

Please send full career details, in confidence,

quoting reference C8508 to Mike Blanckenhagen.

eat Marwick McLintock
. y Yi*. .

"

v*\v s
. *• -a.'.

Peat Marwick McLintock
ExecutiveSelecdon
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Business Minded Accountant/MBA for ‘No. 2 ’ Finance Role

COMMERCIAL PLANNING MANAGER

YOUNGMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

A high-profile role for a newly-qualified high climber
To &23K + Car+ Concessionary Mortgage London

a
Age 28-32 , London

Our client b a "household name’, rapidly expanding

major pic with extensive European operations. The

Group has a strong reputation for its aggressive,

dynamic 'financially driven’ management which has

made it a leading company io the consumer service

sector

It seeks an eieigetk, self-motivated and highly

conunerdally-minded young individual to manage the

Financial Kooning funakm of its UK operating

subsidiary. Reporting to the financial Director, you will

be supported by a smafl number of staffand you will

be a key member of the senior business management

Ram.
your responsibilities will include thepreparation of

annual and tang4erm plans,monitoring and critically

c£35-38,000+Bonns+Car
performance and identifying and implementing profit

improvement opportunities.

This is an exceptionally visible and business

orientated finance role giving very high exposure to

operations which will provide a sound springboard to

aFbranreDireceoiriiipQroibersenax'COinmerciriiufe

within the Group
You will be a qualified Accountant or MBA with

relevant experience gained in a commercial, highly

disciplined environment. Ybu will also besdf-

confideot but tactful, a good rommiiniramr and

possess strong powers of persuasion.

Ifyou cam rise to the challenge of this role

you should write, enclosing a current CV and
salary details, to Harry Chryssaphes, Directory

ahlHSi 14 Cork Street, LondonW1X 1PE.

Deregulation ofthe Building Societies has sweptaway old
trading restrictions and swept to prominence a new breed
ofhighly ambitious accounting professional. Nowhere is

this more evident than at Nationwide Anglia -the force
thatwas recently created from the merger of the
Nationwide and AngliaBuilding Societies. With over£21
billion of combined assets backed by gross capital now in

excess of&I billion, we are now one ofthe most powerful
influences in the financial services industry. . . and one of
the most powerful attractions for talented professionals
like you.

Essentially, we are looking for a young, London-based
Management Accountant who can confidently liaise with
all levels of management and play a major part in the
monitoring, assessment and control of the financial and
capital strength of the Society.

Nationwide
Anglia 553*

A mature young professional who can investigate and
analyse the full range of services and products that the
Group is providing, developing or assessing and report on
profit performance and effective use of capital.

It’s a demanding but fascinating brief that commands an
excellent rewards package. Apart from the good salary,
we are offering a concessionary mortgage, fully expensed
car, profit sharing scheme and generous relocation
assistance.

Seize the initiative
From every angle, a move to Nationwide Anglia makes a
lot of sense. So seize the initiative - send your cv
(including your current salary) to:

Richard Wharton, Personnel Administration Manager,
Nationwide Anglia Building Society, Chesterfield House,
Bloomsbury Way, London WC1V 6PW. Alternatively,
speak to him on 01-242 8822 ext. 2580 for an application
form or further information.

LAWYER OR ACCOUNTANT
INVESTMENT PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT
An exciting projectmanagement role in a major

international investmentmanagement firm
This isan opportunityto joina small team in a highly

innovative niche area of investment managementThe
Company which is a subsidiaryofa major international

investment managementgroup is involved in thedesign
and construction of specialist international investment
funds.The success of the funds ai ready launched and the
potential forfurther products havecreated the need for

additional operational and technical support
The prime responsibility of this fob will be tomanage

thetechnicalconstruction of new products from design to
implementation.This will involve the legal formation of
investment funds and companies both in the UKand
overseas, utilising professional advice from lawyers,

accountantsand corporate financiersand entailing

participation in negotiationswith governmentsand
businesspartners.

It is likelythatthe person appointed will possess a
legal or accounting qualification and may have gained
experience in either corpora te finance, venture capital or
specialist bankingA knowledge of investment products
wou Id obviously be an advantage but more importantare
problem solving and communications skiils and the ability

to deal with a high volume, complex workload accurately
and promptlyThe work will be varied and demanding and
you will havethe support of a Technical Assistant.

The position offers a very attractive compensation
and benefits package Ifyou would like to be considered,
please write in completeconfidence to:

MichaelThompson, Managing Director, fohn Sears
andAssociates,2QueenAnne'sGate Buildings.
Dartmouth Street, Louden.SWIH9BP ortelephone
him on 01-222-7733.

John Sears
andAssociates

aiRaneatoftkecsmcOgroup
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Deputy controller
Sumey/Sussex border, c£32,500+ car

DanAirSendees Limited is oneof Brttairts leading independentalrtneoperators.

With a fleet ofsome 50 aircraft, it successfullygenerates annual revenuesofow
£300 million, flying in excessof 5 mflfion passengers byboth chartered and

scheduled servicesto Europeand beyond.

London to £30,000 plus profit share*cat

Growth has led to the reoert restructuring ofthefinance function resulting in the-

additional requirement for a Deputy Controller. With a staff of 100 plus, you will be
primarily responsible for the accounting of aB airline operational and overhead

costs and scheduled services revenues, from which the production ot.fimeiy and

'

accurate data Is crucial to the profitable management ofthe business. An

immediatetask will be to appraise and, where necessary, develop the systems

needed, particularly the use of information technology.

Our client isa leading, international property

development, investment and management

Group which has experienced consistent

growth intbe last decade.A systems

accountantsnow required tojoin the senior

Kaisofl with a wideraage of wets and wift date

pnyw^staftTteposittoD_c^^^y»^

You win be a qualified accountant, aged early to mid 30’s, with a soundaccoutring

track record in a similar sophisticated high volume transaction service business,

extenshrely using modem technology. Experience of currency accounting is

important as are the Interpersonal sfcHls to manage a large staff in a challenging

and complex Veal time
1 environment

office in centralLondon. Thig«» fay note within the _

ISSS^SSSSSST'- ZZSSSSSZZSS-*
TipflwtR 'yf manna! ^counting .

lll!WHlltllDgatfd*tlt>». .

•

^
•-

.

MTith sonre mvnivemcnl inGroup PtoTOwritein4JOUfidtaH»wMlMtCW®er^^

rnrwQJiAttion, ft will nfiffwatate rnnskterabtc detaihL quoting fdE.4282 to RosaK»Delisi

Resumes, with daytime telephone number please, to Chris Haworth, ref CH960. Peat Marwick McLintock

Pnrtnorc Coopers &Lybrand
uUUpCI o Executive Selection Limited

Coloration Shelley House 3 Noble Street

O616Cu0n London EC2V7DQ

Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Accountant
EntertainmentIndustry

WestLondon +
Overseas travel

£28,000 plus

On behalf of our client in the entertainment industry we are looking for an
accountant to take control of the entire accounting function of a group of

businesses related to an internationally famous pop group. The job will be
concerned with many activities, personal and corporate, including tours,

recording contracts and royalties.

A young, energetic qualified accountant, aged 25-30 will find this to be a first

class opportunity to gain valuable experience within a specific industry which
could ultimately offer excellentcareerdevelopmentprospects.

Please send a handwritten covering letter and CV to Mr N. W. Jarman or
Mt R.N. CoflierquotingreferencenumberAA/L

Computer
Audit

Management

International

Banking

Hong Kong

HcrogfcongBank, one of the. world's leading mteraatiooaljbmikx,

experienced executive to fifl thepoiiticm of A*8ixtantM«nxgtirO»opHtcrAmut io tte

Hong Kong Head Office. This is an exceptional career .opportunity with

responsibilities covering the audit of the Group’s '250+' EBP systems end *»+
installations throughout the world.

Advanced .and progressive systems in use and under development, including

electronic banking and global n£nridp » challenging

working Principal, functions of the Computer Audit Division axe as

fonows: ;

;
•

- Monitoring of systems under development and advisingoncontrol implications.

- Auditmgrinstallatknis and systems. 3?-v

- DeveJojraieirt ofaiKfitsoftware and integrated audit programmes.
;

The Assistant Manager win be involved in the day-UMlaytunning ofthe dfcdssgn,and
wilt man«p»Mrniplw audit asrigoraeots ***** nmtlH inwilgePptP

25% travel overseas, mainly in the Asia Pacific region, >

Candidates should demonstrate a high level of technical expertise as well as having
well developed audit drills Knowledge of banking appScatkmt .win be a distinct

advantage as will temfiarity with fftM-mainfrui*-iadiiM6oA|)MWl

The preferred candidate is likely to be a qualified chartered accountant with computer
audit experience, or else have a professional qualification -in- computing and a

background in computer consultancy or systems design. Essential personal qualities

; * Sort

OORES

OWLAND
Offibnflslmi,

FetterLane,
London,EC4 IAS.

Tax paid salary
plus expatriate benefits

»:•]a =Ltaigam tjcj >iarjgEmas i g cn itj wn tvgJi aaagrewmnag

The salary willbepaid inHK$ in therange HK$29,00(W5J)Wpei:month tax paid, and
. benefitsinclnde free furnished acoommodatiop, gratuity,ahodringtoan ioyourhome
country, children’s education allowance,: and six sreteks anmakleave with travel

package.
.

v -

Please applyby 9th August with hillCV. and recent photograph to>

Intemational Recruitment Officer, TT ^.Tl t , 4^H^c^auk Group '

.

LondonECZP2LA. TfcaHsagliisg sai fikSa^si Iwfc teiCqryoratiw

<z>

w*

stoddovd setors
GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR— DESIGNATE

Hallamshire Investments

Glasgow Area £50k package + car
Sheffield package c. £50,000

Following recent major acquisitions, Stoddard-

Sekers International pic, a profitable Group
with £60m sales, is seeking to appoint a Group
Financial Director— Designate. The group
manufacture^ premium and luxury furnishings

and other consumer products in various

locations in the UK.

Apphcantsmust be CharteredAccountants with
several years senior management experience

gained from within manufacturing industry

The person appointed will initially report to

the Group Financial Director and it is

envisaged will have the capacity to take over

from him within a yean

The successful candidate will be responsible -

for a broad range of Group financial matters

including management informationand control,

treasury, EDP, taxation and budgets. The person
will also be expected to contribute significantly

to the Group’s strategic direction, and will be

actively involved in the financial assessment of
new ventures and possible acquisitions.

In addition to high technical competence and
cmxtient interpersonal skills, they must have

the commercial awareness necessary to make
an early contribution to the continued
expansion of the Group. Experience in the

control of European subsidiaries would also be
an advantage.

In return, a comprehensive remuneration
package is offered including profit sharing and
share options plus other benefits associated

with a progressive Group.

Please write in the strictest confidence
giving concise career, personal and salary

details, quoting reference G316 to

GRAHAM PRIMROSE,

Newly established by a group ofleading local

tndp<rria!i«ygj Hflllamdiirr Im>mJTTignr« « an crating -

venture which is designed to complement the various

regeneration initiatives which are taking place in and
around rite City ofSheffield. Modelled along the lines

ofthe Local Development Banks which have.proved so
successful in the USA, and fully supported by the Cfcy

Council, the company will identify and invest in a series

ofprofitable property,and redevelopment projects.

We are now seeking an experienced ChiefExecuPvc
to establish the organisation, initiate and mahage the

growing investment portfolio and, responding to the

Board, take overall responsibility forthc perfor-

mance ofthe company.
Candidates will be expected terhave an in-

depth knowledge ofcommercial and industrial

property, be fully convoesag with the

sources and evaluation ofproject funding and have
appropriate personal qrtllties to represent the •

:
n ;

company’s interests at the highest level in the financial

and local communities.A successfid track record is a
mandatmyrequiitnxmr far this post and whilst young,
able executives may see tins .as a primeopportunity.to

make a name fin- themselves, it would also appeal ra the
semoirTBoard-level executive who isseekinga final .

career move.'
" ' :

.

The remuncraticmpackage is expected to consist of
a substantial salary, executive car, share options and all

usual benefits. To apply please send a comprehensive
CV, together with salary history stKtmg deftly wb^t.

L contribunap you could make to this vemure.
B Ateeraafivebs request an application ibrmfrom theA company’s advi^, RossMonro(rc£2490/RM/Fa5.
SL AU r^lieswffi be treated in strictconfidence

R\ Fersoanel Services
Executive Recmumatt * Hwmm Kaomt* Cmuahaiiiy.mm Peat Marwick McLintock

WL PesMund Services, B-» St Paulk Street, Leeds LSI 2JO
TA 0532 424220 fv

Executive Selection and Search
24 Blythswood Square, Glasgow G2 4QS.

Young
Chief
Accountant

Our dient Is a small but important subsidiary of a major
British group and holds a loading position in its sector of

the aviation industry.

They wish to strengthen the finance function to meet the
demands of the business and are seeking a high calibre

West Middlesex

production of accounts and management information,

budgeting and systems development

This Is a first-dass opportunity for a talented accountant
aged 27-30, with some previous commercial experience
and a sound working knowledge of computer-based
systems, ft calls for the ability to work on yourown
initiative and contribute to the company’s success.

A fully competitive salary and attractive range of benefits
are offered.

to £24,000

Please send concise details, including currentsalaryand
daytime telephone number, quoting reference N2028, to

W.S. Gilliland, Executive Selection Division, Grant
Thomlon Management Consultants Limited, Grant
Thornton House, Melton Street, Euston Square. London
NW12EP.

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

OFFICIAL SPONSOROFTHE WM BRITISH OLYMPICTEAM

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
•• .v/sf.*-V *•*

. ,jj.-

< *.

' '

• -V .

...
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y&e are. committed io developing and maonalising

ourimarumoiwl trading base cmdsubstaniidfiaiding is

available for appropriate acquisitions.

Candidates <uM be well qualified, preferably .. . .. .

Chairaaed Accountant! orMBft!?, pinfnriflffy with

refevcw"experien«

A furdun Head Ojfa appointment * m be made to activities. They must aka haueth*

the small corporate team ui/iic/i isdaticaxed to this work. wfuchwiUenabk them to have sigp^Kara influence m
The key tasks are to search out andanalyse -

.

fc“sinfiS5 qppqrturiides in the L7K and overseas; to

evaluate the effects ofposs&ig aajui&tkmsrcmd to

takepanm negcriatfons tridi arq*et

companies.

the direction, ofcorporate strategies. Salary jnZZ reflea'

experience, capabSicy and diepxofeisorud

gS. crintribidion. Odier benefits mchtdepfo^c sharing,

' e&Guttoecmandsuppanfar

The BootsCompanyPEC » Noa^kn.

HMK«wte.«^deittib.cfyDiire9aiBiice'aQs .

Mt J L Mimcey, Head ofCentral Personnel, The Boots Company PLC, Head Offu^Nottin&amNG2 3AA. •
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information systems iw wellm the investment

CentralLondon.
An outxrentfiiigoppreriroityl^ ariim for adynamicyom^
ACA to create and.jnanage tfea treasury fimdon within the
Headquarters of the hrgeet Basketing services groupin
Europe- •

Altmgrwith being the waritf* largest single advertising agency,

the group is also one of the leadingplayers in the sales
promotion, direct marketing andFR maxicets, operating in 13
European countries. Thecompany's plans fee farther growth
and continued auccess-sce second to none.

The role itself encompcuseK all aspects of treasury anri caah -

management* Specifically thiswul cover EK/capfaalbation
and loan issues asweUaactuhfkw managementand dividend
policy matters. Particular emphasis willbeplaced

to£30,000+ Car
ofsurplus funds throughoutEurope.

This excellent opportunity will be of interesr to qualified
accountants aged 27-32 with at lease two fears substantial
treasury experience. Yon w3l also have gained, or be working;
towards^ theACTqualification. Rahahlyina nnmlvT Z-

position at present, you will be bolting to further develop your
considerable creative and *»*»« *«»! skills in a dynamic and
challenging environment where ability is substantially
rewarded.

Inttiwied candidate* iilio«1dwitp.»»tiflo«w»g a frnTipirhmti^e
curriculum vitae and daytime telephonemmAw to

Ken Brotheraton, at Michael Page Partnership,
39*41 Parker Streep LondonWC2B5LH,
quoting ref. B101.

MkiiaelPagePartiiet^bip
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonBristol Windsor StAlbeos Lcatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Ncwcasde-upon-TViK? Glasgow& Worldwide

I Financial Controller I
" n .a -n f a r% _ /-t

™
SouthBucks c£32,000+Bonus+ Car
Our client is the £11 mSBon turnover subsidiary of a small
group in die Data Communications industry and is

specifically invoked in the manufacturing, development, and
rale erfdatacommunicationequipmentandsystems. Following
a management buy-out in 1986 the Group and this subsidiary

has undergone a substantial turnaround in profitability and is

cm r eady enjoying20% per annum growth which is

anticipated to continue.

This growth and the development ofa philosophy of
divisionalised autonomy has generated die requirement for a
highly commercial Financial Controller. Reporting to the

Managing Directoryou will have a verywide responsibility in

all commercial and financial matters affecting company
performance. During the short transition period
from central to divisional financial control, you will

alsohave full scope oo determine your organisational needs.

You will be a qualified accountant aged 32-40 with experience

in a high value added manufacturing and development
environment, with a project bias rather than high volume.
TWcrgval fpmiifi'M mil >w»n»nr mlwpamnal and
presentation skills, a participative style of management, and a
creative approach to commercial issues and problem solving.

This presents an excellent opportunity tojoin the company as

its first Funmcial Controller at a critical stage in its

development and will lead toa Directorship in 18 months or
so for die right individuaL

Please submityourCV in application to:- Wayne Thomas,
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street, Eton,
Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide J

irk <

Chief Accountant
NorthLondon
Gazdey Properties b a wholly owned suhridiary of the
£2.5 hQK6n turnover Asda Gxoup pic, one of the moat
successful retailing groupsm recent yean.

The ptuperty company i» ac the centre of theGroup*!
ambitious development plans far over 80 new ‘oat of
town* Agfa and AlBed superstores. in addition they will

ytemgticgDy **** orr™***"****“* fer genMtingpwifo-

stream from property rdkted activities. They are already

a major farce in the property market with significant

. plans to farther increase their share of thewmW. Over
the last 1&months growth has far exceeded expectations.

this recent activity an opportunity has now
fj&srisax fata, bright, qualified accountant to join die

Senior Management Team. Reporting directly to

j^gthe RnaBreDirectpryour reaponifcflMesw0 be;

c £25,000 + Car
a preparation of strategic corporate plans.

* preparation of annual budgets.

* preparation of manayrwmf awl annual accounts,
a liaison with auditors.

* staff management.

A graduate, aged 25-35, yoo should be able to

demonstrate a successful trade record to date, ideally

within a property development, or investment
environment. A positive, intelligent and practical

approach combined with good communicative skills are

the key characteristics required far this role.

Interested candidates should write to Richard Wright,

Michael Page Partnership, Centurion House,
136*142 London Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 ISA.

J:
; \ . ..

Michael Fhge Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

WiaA(rfStAlhMitlMA*.liMH BbiwingliatM Nottingham
M-fh»dwljMiihNfcvmlk npnn-TyneGlampw&Worldwide

ChiefAccountant
(for subsidiary of multi-national group)

(l WestEnd ofLondon Jj

f c£29,000plus carandbonus f

• A prestigiousand diversified multi-

national group requHBsa Chief

Acountantforone of its main
operatingsubsidiaries,which is

deafingsuccessfullyincommodities,
financialfutures,shipping,and
freight chartering.

Thejob will involve control of

thirteen associated/subsidiary

companies,encompassing statutory

and monthly accounting, budgeting,
and areasofcorporatefinance to

indude accounting for treasury

activities andmergersand
acquisitions. \bu will reportto the

*

Finance Directorand havetotal
responsibility for the accounts
department
A qualified accountantyou will

need tobe an adept staff-manager
with several years’ experience
outside the profession. You will be
required to communicate at an levels

within thecompany, while remaining

firmly in charge ofa busy youthful
department

Prior experience within commodity
trading is not essential.

Please write, enclosing a fullCV
and salary details, quoting reference
MCS/2021toChristopher Bainton
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

PticeWaterhouse #

. .

.

... • .3

••

, \ .

A to the
Group Fin Director
£20,000-£25,000pa

Following upon the recentappointment ofthe Group
Financial Director and the forward pianxfor tha
development ofthe Hammerson Group, the third largest

property group In the UK, they are nowlooking for a
PA.toih# Group Rnanclnl Director.

Haor yhe should Ideally be riewty qualified from a
majorfirm arid egad 24*26. Ha or aha should have good
af^ilyi^jri^ be rasponattrfecm behalf of tits

GroupR^teWT Director for:-

aj lnitiariyravjewing financing and funding proposal* .

for mergers and acquisitions worldwide;

.

b)Spa<falprojects and management information.

RepHas in confidence should be addressed to:

David Sheppard, Esq

* wroeiit:

fat Of-0308288 .

whokmedned— Canmattantto the Hammenon Group

-- v—1

-•

%-JtfslANCIAL CONTROLLER

Progressive expanding Finance House
specialising in ihe Leisure Industry has an

ijppentng i

1“for a Qualified Accountant. A
background In computerised accounting
^ysfems ' foould be particularly relevant as
>be/she.:.1jylU be responsible for the
:dn^fem8?itatlon :©f new .computerised
accounting and administration system with

vPacttcirifr. reference to current Bank of

r;CTgiai^'to3porting requirements.

tamp
London

Up to£35,000
pluscar

This is a unique opportunityfora

tax lawyer or consuhartwfth stamp

duty experience.

Vtowitt work alongside a

Principal Consultant with awide

knowledge of stamp duties

legislation. You will enjoy a broad

range of assignments, where the

incidence of stamp duties may

be a criticalfactor in a maior

business decision.

The work is high profile, exacting

and 'up to the minute,’ frequently

involving complex negotiations and

modem businessthinking inthe

fields of.

• AcquisSons, mergersand

take-overs

• Demergers and reorganisation

• Privatisation

• lansfers ofbusinessassets

• Capita market transactions.

Mbu will have substantial contact

with lax partners and consultants

throughouttheUKfirm and will be

involved in the marketing and

development of this specialism

through client meetings, seminars

and training courses.

Career prospects are excellent

both in this specialised area and

in the widerspectrum of our

vfcranttaxpractica Outstanding

candidates will have partnership

prospects without file need to

obtain further professional

qualifications.

Please write, with brief CV, to:

JohnRTownend
National RueRecmftment
Manager

Price Waterhouse

32 London Bridge Street

London SE19SY

Brice Jfhterhouse
Offluiln liiiin. Hlutnnn IWnninyim Hrtitnt rwriff ntntmrlh fBirnnw I vrtTrr I nlnntiir I twiipont Mmrh niHr MkKiwtraBflhi

Wni rinim. ftittinpliin Tmittiimpfnn inrf ^iTrrfmr *rmmtnrTftrmirin ImfvnrlTinil'mn rtnminT litnniti

S
highly challenging and lntori»tmg job

here tegm-vvork" as well as* self motivation

^ the to a rewarding future.

SlwM apply In writing,' enclosing a full c.v.

Mf W R Ruffler Jnr Lordsvale Finance
AtC,. 111/113 Wandswocdi High Street SW18

GROUP
TREASURER

Manchester
Late 20's/earfy 30f

s
£40,000 package

Exec car + benefits

ColoroU Is now the largest home fashion
group in the UK - havhig established a
prominent position in a number of market J&gr
sectors. The recent successftd bid for John f/s
Cxownher hasbroughtadditional businesses ml 'YTr? r?
into the Group and is expected to take It W II

turnover beyond £600 mQfion p^. JM
CoJorolTs j^aosophy is to operate
autonomous profit-responsible divisions

Bnked to speeme brand names, with a small
team of key professionals at the Manchester
headquarters. Ihe explosive growth of the last 2/3 years now requires a Group
Treasurer to join this team.
Your role will centre on Ikjukftty management ofan increasingly diverse range of
companies. You will review, and as necessary improve, current systems for
monitoring cosh requirements - present and projected. You will keep a tight

control over the Group’s foreign currency exposure, hedging overseas assets as
appropriate and overseeing all significant import/e^port transactions. YouwiD take
the lead In negotiating Group-wide funding facilities, researching new treasury
Instruments and maintaining banking relationships at the highest level.

You wfH be a high caHbre. graduate/MBA professional probably a qualified
accountant, with sound experience In corporate treasury management Your
personal style will be alert incisive, persuasive - with a presence’ that carries

weight in your external dealings.You will also have an eye for detail and an interest
in utilising latest technology - including your own PC - in handling the complex
data flews within a dynamic business.
Working within a sophisticated central unit, you will maintain a regular, advisory
interfacewith senior excutives throughout the organisation. Success in this highly
visible rofe.wffl lead to unrivalled opportunities for personal growth and career
progression.

qpply to Dudley Bnanap or tawcence Bmactt at our Mancfarateg office

Eagle Buddings, 64 Cross Street

Manchester M2 4JQ. Tel: 061-834 0618

ASB RECRUITMENT LID

Also at: Leeds and Liverpool

& Division ofASB Barnett KtnatafsPLC

Senior Manager
Corporate Finance Division

£35k (with eariy review)+ benefits CentralLondon

AETOBCiTMENrS ADVERTISING

• Arawraewy Wednesday
and Thursday

. tybrmahtm -

ca&OI-34SaOOQ

. TtMi Taylor met 3351

Dcfediti VfcaaMes «xt 4177
PmI MmritUa ext 4476
iniialnlf Rewraa ext 3456

Cifeife

My client is part ofa substantial, privatelyowned international group who
specialise in large scale property development and investment. They are now
urgently seeking a high calibre executive with direct and recent experience of
the UK property market and current business trends.

At a seniorlew, youl! negotiate fundingwith bankersand financial

Institutionson a worid-widebasis, whilst also investigating and identifying

promising assets for future acquisition.

Probably aged about 30,you should hold a Master's degree (n an appropriate

discipline, togetherwitha broad based auditing, business, management and tax
experience. Fairly extensive overseas travel is involved, sometimes at very short

Salary wfll be reviewed after6 months,when relocation assistance mayalso

be available, and there are the usual large company benefits. Most importantly

—you wiD bejoining a group keen to recognise, reward and promote high
- achievers. • - •

Please writein thefirst instance, enclosing /i/Z/CVtoMaryHurley, PER,
RexHouse. 4-72 Resent Street, London SW1YAPP.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
London Attractive salary & benefits + car
We are a high quality security and commercial printing company setting to both Uk and overseas markets.

The company is an autonomous subsidiary of a UK based pic.

Due to infernal promotion the company requires a capable qualified accountant to become a Financial

Director - a key member of the management team.

Reporting to the M.D. responsibilities wifi include overall control of the finance and costing functions and
supervision of monthly management and statutory accounts produced to tight deadlines.

Qualified accountants should possess a successful trade record in a manufacturing environment which
should include development of computer based management information systems.

Working closely with the M.D. strong interpersonal skills should be backed by the maturity and commercial
awareness necessary to make an early contribution to this expanding operation.

Please send C.V., marked ‘Private & Confidential* tor Miss Veronica Wilson

Thr HottSF ot oarsta

Parifaonae Street, London SE5 7TP Telephone 01-703 7162/3/4

r •

f



5 S. G. Warburg Group pic 5

; ASSISTANTCOMPANYSECRETARY
City

" An opportunity to join the Company Secretary’s office of S. G.
m Warburg Group has arisen. The Group, one of the U.K/s leading
“ financial institutions, wishes to recruit an additional qualified
" Company Secretary to play a senior role in the many and varied

responsibilities ofthe office.

*s The successful candidate must be able to communicate clearly

and easily with senior management. The ability to assume
m responsibility quickly in a stimulating environment is important

" Career prospects are excellent

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae,which willbe treated
“ in strict confidence, should be sent to:

Mrs A. J. Sprules,

Director,

S. G. Warburg Group Management Ltd,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

appointments
advertising

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-24# 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

ext 4177
Paid Maravigfia

ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

ext 3456
Patrick Williams

ext 3694
Candida Raymond

ext 4627

Birmingham

Finance Director I

a a v* 1
™

Our Client is a young forceful subsidiary within

a dynamic, aquisidve international group.
This major subsidiary within die distribution division,

is a market leader in the distribution ofindustrial
consumables and equipment

The Company now wish to recruit a Finance Director

who, reporting to the Director and General Manager,
will have complete responsibility for die finance and
data processing functions. An early priority will be to
continue the development ofthe management
information systems. Additionally, the Finance Director

will assist the Divisional Managing Director in die

successful integration ofall recent acquisitions as well as
making a genuine contribution to all

further acquisitions undertaken by the Division.

L_

c£25k+Bonus+ Car
Candidates, aged 30-F, should be qualified accountants

who are stimulated by the challenge ofplaying a leading
role in a highly commercial environment. Early
promotion to Divisional Financial Director can be
expected for the successful candidate who can
demonstrate well developed man-management skills,

good technical knowledge plus genuine commercial flair.

The salary package will include provision ofan executive

car, private health care and a generous profit related

bonus. Relocation expenses will be provided ifnecessary.

Interested candidates should write to:

TonyHodgins ACA, Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership,Bennetts Court,

6Bennetts Hill,BirminghamB2 5ST,
enclosing a comprehensive Curriculum Vitae.

Michael Page Partnership
International RcoiutTncnt Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Lcatherhcad Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Ncwcastfcxipon-lync Glasgow & Worldwide

n Vitae. 4}

GROUP PLANNING - SYSTEMS MANAGER
Central London

Our client is a rapidly growing multi-

national pic with a turnover in excess ofS600m
The areas ofoperational activity include leisure,

textiles, agriculture and electronics.

The continuation of the growth and
development experienced over the last five

years has generated the need for expanded

group planning and budgeting systems and

reporting. The organisation is seeking to recruit

an individual to manage the development and
implementation of these enhancements.

The successful candidate will be a young

qualified Accountant with good commercial
experience of operational planning and a
working knowledge of System W or similar

software.

Excellent Salary Package negotiable

i- Career opportunities for the Group Planning

)f£600m. - Systems Manager will indude openings into

!e leisure, either Senior Line Finance responsibilities or

the Systems area.

I
The position, based in Central London, will

five attract a substantial salary package (dependent

ded on experience), a company car and other

and benefits.

Interested individuals should contact
Karen Wilson, BA, ACMA on 01-491

3431 (or 0895 633 429 daring evenings/
weekends), or write to her at FHS,
14 Cork Street, London W1X 1PF
enclosing a recent CV and note of
current salary.

-A •

Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

Group Financial
Controller

Sales/Marketing/Finance Background
cfi3SjDOO+ear

Brussels
Our Client is a major subsidiary ofa IM pub&Sy quoted

communications group.They are a young, dynamic fast

growing organisation with strong resources and a com-

mitment to expansion via acquisition and organic

developmentthroughoutEurope.Theyseektoappointa
Managing Director for their newly acquired Belgian

company

ThekeyrespcmsftJiBtyoftheappointeewfflbetoplanand
managetfeprafltabfeexpansfonofthe Belgianbusfoess
through creative product development and vigorous

marketingactivityThoughreportingtotheUKManaging
Director,the portioncarries fullmanagementand profit

accountably in whatis an exdHng growth area ofthe

communkationsservicessector.

The successful cancfidate win probably be aged 28-35

with a career tjackgrwaidcaverfc^i

general management. Howeva quaWfed ace0
*2SlS

wishing tochange careerpath^equa^ybecMi^^ed

provided they can.,demonstrate

businessaraimarketfog^^y

backed by entrepreneural instincts, determtaation and

selfmotivation. ..

The company offers an axceHent saia^r and benefits

pactageincJtKilngbttttsa^

Interested applicants should writ* to John Sheldrake

enclosing ftjft career details and : telephone wntaa

numbers at John ShekSake Associates, HAH Keeperls

Hou^.42ChstfeStr»^Cap*rit^CB30AJ.
Telephone 0223313791 ..

'

John SheldrakeAssociates

Executive Selection <& Search

London
ModemTransportManagement

£30,000+ Car
One ofBritain’s largest transport operators

is cunentiyin the process ofrestructuring into
eleven separate business units. This is the first

stage ina period ofsubstantial changewhich will

lead to the unitsbecoming legalentities and
ultimatelyindependentfrom the parent.

unit ^^^er^faro^S
)

^^n
employingup to 2,000 people.

TheFinance Directors will playan
importantpart in setting upand running these
new businesses. Repeating tqaManaging
Director, the positionseach carryresponsibility
for the financial control and management ofa
businessunittogetherwith tiie purchasing
function. The emphasis will be on the
development ofappropriate information systems

and the provision offinancial advice on .

commercial options. • •

Candidatesshould be qualified I -

accountants, probably agedbetween30 and45.
You should have a track record ofachfeusmeni.

organisations. You will need the interpersonal
sVuis and detennination to managecnange
successfully. '

.

Please replyin confidencewitlHxmrise
career, personal and salarydetails, quoting Ref:
L359 to Heather Mala.
V; • riSiW *

Egor International LtdU Mrtro House,
5tn Floor, 58St James's Street,

LondonSW1A HJVTdjpL-Oga^O-

GreatBritain - Belgium - France • Germany - Italy - PctftugaJ - Spain o . ?

n
LondonSW1 " £25r,f)0O

Our client is a privately owned British Groupwith Ideallyyou willbe a qualifiedaccountant with two
diversifiedEuropean interests, centred in Portugal. years'post qualification experience, gained within a
The Groupnowhas substantial investment plans for commercial environment. Computer literacyand
the development ofits activities in theUK Hotel/

Leisure industry.

The Financial Controllerwill play a key role in the

evaluation ofpotential projects and the financial

control ofdieUK operations. In addition you will

have responsibility forGroup Holdingcompany
accounts, cash management, budgeting

andforetasting. C

consolidation experience are essential, and '*

knowledge of the Hotel-industrywouldbe
advantageous. •

Interested candidates should write enclosinga -

comprehensive curriculum vitae and daytime -

telephone number toKen Brotherston, atMichael
Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

FsnM '

• LondonWC2B SLH/quoting ret B102.

Michael Page Rartnersfcup
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leaiherhead Birmingham

£ Neg+ bonus

West End+ Overseas
Austin Knight is a privately owned British

Advertising Group with a turnover ofsane £100
rraflion worldwide. We are a dynamic, pfofit

orientated company committed to further

expansion with agencies throughout the UK,
Europe, North America. Canada and Australia.

As Group Financial Controller; you wiO be
formulating group repeating packages for this

international network, preparing reports and
annual consolidation of accounts, and carrying

out periodic financial and operational audits

within the UK and overseas.

This is a key role within the accounts function,

reporting directly to the Finance Director. You
will be expected to become fully involved with

and make a significant contribution to the running

of the organisation.

You should be a fully qualified Chartered

Accountant, in your mid to late twenties, with a
strong commercial outlook gained from your

post-qualification experience and the ability to
understand and use computerised systems. Most
importantly; you will have a keen detire to move
into a fast moving, successful business where your
innovation, communication skills and derisiveness
will be tested to the full.

The salary is negotiable and we offera
comprehensive benefits package as would be
expected ofan expanding international

organisation.

Please write enclosing full C.V. and details of
current salary toBob Gunning, Austin Knight
Selection, 17. St Helen’s Place, London
EC3A 6AS, or 'phone him on 01-588 6452
(01-256 6925 evenings/weekends). Please quote
Ref: 163/JRG/88.

Austin
SKnight m

Selection

yizj

muzn

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
W.l. Sneg + benefits

CHANCfZZTBank,the merchant banking
division ofChancery PLC, has a newty

created, challenging aiv! rewarding role as
a result of the significant organic growth

of our Banking activities.

Reporting to the Finance Director, youwi
be expected towork to tight deadlines fn a

fast movingenvironment Working with
• both PC and Minis, you wffl be responsible

fbn-

e Developmentand preparation of
managementaccount^ Board Reports
and Bank of England returns.

• Preparation of statutory accounts, VAT
and other tax returns and computations.

• Maintenance of nominal ledgers and hfce

purchasefleaslng accounting.

Rewards indude nfc pension, permanent
health instranca*WPA and share options.

You mustbeACA orACCA qualified and
ideally have several years banking or

financial service experience.

Please send your fufl cv, indicating

present earnings, to:

MaJIStmdfMd,
Group Resources Executive

CHANCERY PLC
14 Frtzhanfinge Street Manchester

Square, LondonW1H 9PL

Efl

For furtherdetala contact:

SEaUcheap
.

LondonEC3MWI
tek01-6280666

Accountancy Personnel
PfachgAoooiKTts^

CAREER OPPORTUNITY FOR RHCEWTLYQUAUFKD
-SECURmESlMDUSTHY

OTT TOPMOOnBOMBS
The continued successful expansion of titer NaJwri kitantstional Securities
nadbig company (crifiBss In the UK, USA andJa^tinMcrntsdanoMWrKSa
career oppwtunrty for a young. ambMouaqusIMted Accounuan.
As Financial Accowtantyou wa assume fuB responribBitY far pntence SheetMMagamont and Financial Reporting with Involvement in special protects and
staff deMmtnt te addWon to providing dMaflad «xpo«i5w^f5iSSl5M

10 ***** vour tetflte wtfSrto
AppBcations are krrited from recently qusgftedACA’m. Pfticuterty ihoee wtttiiFteet in developing Ttoeatgy - function. I In >i» m i lua sriadon nf
®WVMPHOMYwalbaanadye^^Thacoit^^anMtiionpadt^rwl hcfaxteti
pertexmanca rwmad bonua*

"

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

tszssxssi

his absence.

Forfartherdealscontact:

** 106 BakerSt
LondonWW VA
Tot 0V935 1493

ra* number of

RaftJ/C1271

%i forfunhardetafe contact:

40TheBroadway - -

Crawley,West Sussex.
RH101HG
M0293SS188I .

COMMERCIAL CHALLENGE
SUSSHC ct22JWWl>r^ElOC
^jnnxeaa^pwfotmafxa trfthtevvfx^ iiwnfld tuhaUary el aMM NationalWfttaB^oortedit,

a growth by the toHnsion of aophbticaaad manufacturing

^^^^r^Y‘^ tla3.b°CqfnP ;' ,*coB^3BdmatkBiteaderlnthecompatWwBflAtpt

•v^^wdasa^mwit and you have some experience of Investigative poteen!piea&e dng, or write In confidencetoifteadAessShown

ALP IJjO
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FINANCIAL.TTMESTHURSDAY JULY28 1988

e r« i frit i {•

pnxiucnonoiconsoiKiated managementand statutory accounts using *State
ofdieAit' technology.Applicants will need tpi^iowstrozigtechnical skills eitherdeployed at divisibnalor
corporate levelofa substantialcompanyorthroughexperienceatmanagerial level ina major professional
finn. Since this isan 'entry'opportunityhoweverour clients will also belookingforihecommercial outlook
andgoodcommuracstion^dUs whichwittsbowapotential to takeona wider role in due course.An
acceptedacoountngquaKfiaMion is essential butage isnota factor.Ref: 1665/FT.Writeortelephone foran
appGcarionforcnorsend full deta3s(witbadaytimetelephone numberand cunentsalary)toRA. Phillips
AC1S, PCH, 2-5 OldBond Street,JjondonW1X3TB.Telephonenumber 01-493 0156 (24 hours).

WFiwTirL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Watford area

Wpurdientis the btegestoperator inthekspecialist service

^ Rectorand due to foeir continuing growth they are now
‘
ingtoappointa Financial Controllerwho fe readyto
thenext step in their careet

\ sFhfe new position has been created to strengthen the -

-T Senior Management team and to relieve the day to day
^'Responsibilities oftfie financial Director towhom you will

; ReportYouwill have a staff of30 and togetheryou will be
. * ^responsible for budgetary controls, financial and
i ^management accounts plus liaising with all external

^related bodies.

~ *Aged between 28 and 40 youwill be a qualified

^accountant, preferably chartered or certified, and will

c£27K r Bonus - Executive Car

have at least 5 years' experience in a commercial
environment

You should demonstrate a hands-on approach to thejob
buthavethe development potential togrow within thisfast

moving organisation. Your well developed inter-personal

and communication skills, togetherwith man
management ability will make you the ideal candidate for

this position.

All interviews will be held with the client company but in

the firstinstance please telephone Victoria Phfllpoton

01-603 8137

*PLANNED PRE-SELECTION SERVICES
: s - 75 HAMMERSMITH ROAD, LONDON W148UZ

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wiffiams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 4627

Partnership Secretary
MAJOR LEGALPRACTICE

Northwest lb£30k

Wfc are acting on behalfofa leading and ptogn-ssivc firm ofSoUchora based in
the North West dcdicard 10 the furtherexpansion and devetopmrat ofUs professional
services to dienis.

The Practice is currently acefcliig id recruit a ftnnoship Secretary ip be responsible
to the Executive Committee forthe management and direction of bs financal and
administrative services.

|t is essential that candidates. wl»o will be Chartered Accountants aged 28-35. bring
to the position considerable experience ofworking within a professional environment
at least to Manner level and desirable that they understand die operations ofa
Legs] Practice.

The nature of the appointment is sudi that personal characteristics will prove critical

to success and the appointee must be able to blend assertiveness with tact and to temper
eneivy and initiative with patience.

The Futnaship views this position as bey to its future development and expects
that prospects for sienlfjcam persona! and careerdevelopment will open up accordingly.

interested applicants should send a full ctirrictdum vitae including derails ofcurrent
remuneration package to Paul Bailey. SeniorConsultant,Spicers Consulting
Group,12 Booth Street, ManchesterM60 2ED.

CD Spicer & Oppenheim
A MEMBER OF SP*CER ft OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Financial Accountant

c£22,000+car
+relocation

South Cambs

A marvellous opportunity exists fix an ambitions, newly/recently qualified ACA aged 24-30, to

jam an innovative Organisation. Working alongside, a highly-motivated management team, you
will require determination and confidence to effectively initiate change: Reporting to the Finance
Director, your responsibilities will indude the following:

• Monthly consoHdationa. quartetly and annual results, reporting to the US parent

• Control of UK subsidiary and main company accounts
• Budgets (UK consolidation); 6-monthly rolling forecasts; annual 3 yean plans.

• Group accounting systems
g Treasury pwj lynthq matters, fiaxsing with yuHitnm
9 (iw y*

Part of a US Corparatioix tins expanding Organisation operated from two UK divisions,

manufacturing and filing its products directly to tbe pha imwiitinii industry. The Company is

about to embark on a new product launch and is forecasting 35% growth/anmun over the next
four years.

This is an exceptional opportunity to broaden your commercial and accounting expertise whilst
making an important, pfaritive cnwtrihiirinn to a developing organisation. fa return walwrip

promotion prospects are envisaged within two years.

If you feel you match the requirements, please contact the Company's Adviser Neil Jury at tbe

address below. Ref: CM6
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL, Freepost, Ecfipse Court, Half Moon Yard
14b Chequer Street, ST. ALBANS, Herts AL1 3BR
Telephone <0727) 35116 (out of hours 0487 841804)

^Manageme^^l
li rUU-DFOFtD-ST.ALBA cAWlBRlDG r-

london • GU
iJ-EXAiBURV * BR1STO

Accountancy Personnel
PlaciyAx^anfdntSff^

" 70 WatfingSt,CheapsldeEC4M4DD
01-236 4428

l
i‘[
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ANCE MANAGER
Add die commercial edge to tomorrow’s pharmaceuticals

Berkshire cJ£33,000 + Car
Five years ago, this dynamic pharmaceuticals group
burst onto the scene, researching, developing,

manufacturing and marketing a wide range of leading-

_«5dgepharmaceutical, diagnostic and biomedical
products worldwide. The companynow boasts net
assets in excess of580 million.

Sustained growth has in noway dimmed their

aggressive stance and ambition. Aiming to increase
their turnover no less than twenty4oki within the
medium term, theyarenow seeking to appoint an
ambitious qualified accountant with the insight to
guide them through this exciting phase of development
and beyond.
Responsible for all aspects of the financialmanagement

of their most prestigious subsidiary, you will work as a
keymember of a dose-knit senior management team,
reporting to the Managing Director. A broad range of
responsibilities will include project costing, financial

analysis and planning and MIS development.

Probably aged 27-40, you should possess broadly-
based financial and management accounting
experience, gained in a commercial pharmaceuticals or
advanced technology R& D environment.

An outstanding remuneration package comprises a
highly competitive salary, companycar and private
health insurance. Excellent opportunities exist tor
career development within the Group as awhole.

m Please write, enclosing full CV, quoting Ret A170, to Kan R. Hetherington or Simon Hewitt at
Mervyn Hughes International Limited, ManagementRecruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell
Street, London El SAN. Telephone: 01-488 41 14.
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jjoftporate Finance Executive/

If - Director Designate

^-Country Corporate FinanceHouse seeks quat-

ed. Chartered Aoopunpmt/Splicitor, or candidate

Ufa muivakat experience withina merchant bank

Tbcfajaicai wpport is- available, but tfac successful

will be required tooperate independently

and doring-inmsactkwis- The remanent-

DIVISIONAL FINANCE ^
DIRECTOR - BATH
Wa are m worieXfess manufacturer of ProceBS Control equipment with a
strong international favour in what has got to be one of Ihe best industrial

locations anywhere.

Asa leadbigmemberofoursuccessfulgroup, oneofourmajorstrengths isa
continuingrecorderffirsfrctemfinanciBimanagemeot-arecotttweaimtoRBep.

We havean exdtingvacancyforaweB-cpjaSfied graduate accountanttoJoin
ourmanagement team. VRal requirements, in addition to financial expertise;

wfl be & strong commerce flair, a broad contrSxjtion to core company
strategyandan abttytodael with the numerous overseas subsriaries.
Thesuccessful cancSclatewaprobablybeaged30-40withatleast4or5years
industrial experience — managing people as much as figures. Computer
systems development experience would be an advantage, but two prime
attributes wfl be a breadft of otrilook and a genuine fieidbifity of approach.

fiwwlvwsr y IftFw1 A#*tnfi-PiTTinmiTT!M—mnnr
RotockControb LttL, E^unrrdl Lane, BathBA1

3

JQ
or ring himon Bath (0225) 28451 .

r n
TwoKey Posts forACA’s
The Securities and InvestmentsBoard (SlB)seeksto appoint two qualified

accountants tojoin itsRegulation Division. This division is responsible for regulating
Investment bttsrocraes authorisedby theBoard.

Assistant Director—Compliance



AMEMBER OFBLUE

Financial Director Designate
Northern Borne Counties,

c £28,000, Car, Bonus, Benefits

A £15m turnover division of a major pic providing contract services In the

while sector, seeks a highly motivated person to control its financial systems.

The appointee will be responsible to the Divisional Managing Director for allThe appointee will be responsible to the Divisional Managing Director tor all

financial and management accounting functions and will be expected to

provide profit performance guidance to other senior colleagues. Candidates,

aged 35-45, should be chartered accountants with drive, enthusiasm and
determination, able to develop the computer based accounting department to

meet demands created by a significant expansion program. Experience with
accounting requirement lor contracts would he an advantage* there is a
generous relocation package.
RJL Flude. Hoggett Bowers pic, SL James's Court, 30 Brown Street.

MANCHESIECmZ 2JF, 061-832 3500. Rb£ M15045/FT

Management Accountant
Age 30-50

Kent (Near Motorway Network),
c £28,000 Package, Relocation
This is an opportunity for an accountant with a number ofyears post-

qualification experience to make a major contribution to the long term
direction and success of this leading supply company. There are 400
employees based at a number of locations and future plans for capital

investment are significant This senior role wiO be responsible for supplying
key financial management information, corporate planning, annual budgeting
and pricing. Other tasks will include the upgrading of the current
computerised management information systems and conducting various
organisational and production investigations as necessary. Regular contact
with department heads throughout the organisation will oe a normal feature

of this position as the company wish to raise the level of financial awareness

oommiMIcadon Jails are important as is tho
operate effectively within a team.
K. CarmU, Hogeett Bowers pic, 1.

to influence change apH

K. Carroll,

LONDON,
stt Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street
9WB, 01-734 6852. Ret H25012/FT.

Financial Controller
Bi-Tech Interiors

North West London, c £25,000, Car
This well established company is entering a most exciting phase ofgrowth and
success. The urgent requirement is for a first class Financial Controller, ideally
wed 30-45. As a fully qualified accountant you will have experience of
financial and management accounting in both small and Jaige companies. In
addition you will enjoy the challenge of converting the manual system to a
sophisticated computerised one. and also establishing more effective controls
and systems in all operational areas. Manufacturing and systems knowledge is

essential. A most attractive package is available to the individual who has the
skill and ability to inaita a solid contribution to all aspects Of this growing
businessM Stein. Hoggett Bowers ph, 1/2 Hanover Street
LONDON, W1R 9WB. 01-734 6852. Ref Hi 7047/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

£25,000-£28,000+ Car
Komflton Brotheis Isan ofl andgas

exploration and production company with a track

record spanning some 20 yearn Currently

producing both dland gasfromttw North Sen,we
have several new development prospectswhich

win provide chaflengjngwork over the nextfew

years and where sound financial management is

crucial forourcontinued success.

We arean Orient organisation retying ona
relatively small nuntberof NgWy specialised

bKftriduals and we are now looking flora

confident, innovative accountancy professional in

take on this new posffion withinourFnance

Department

Ybuwifl be based atour Mayfair offices

but motaiegukir visitsto project offices

and construction sites to undertake /u .

audits. reviewing procedures and I H
identifying weaknesses in controlYou I

wfll be recommentfing proposalsforrectification

and canytng outfbUow-upwork on outfitfadings.

TherewiB befrequentcontactwBh senior

managementandyou wffl be required lo actas

stand-in for the AuditManagerwhen app&cabfe

You should hold a degeeand/or
accountancy qualification ond hovearound

3 veals' audti experience, preferablygained in foe

oH ond gas Industry orwilh a majorconstruction

company. BDP experience would beanadrataga
The ability toworkon yourown initiative combined
with excellentcommunicationsktb areessential.

The competitive salaty is supported

by excellent benefits including pension

scheme and private metfied insurance

Pleasesend Aincareerand salary

- \ defoilsto Geofgfna Baines. Hamflton

C I Brothers OB &Gas limited. Devonshire

\^a I House. PfcccKSBy,London WlX6Att

Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas Limited

GROUPACCOUNTANT
S.Herts c£27,500+ car
Ourclientisasubstantialgroupofcompaniesitselfpartofalarge
internationalpic.

Itnow seeks to recruita CharteredAccountant aged26-32 to be
responsibleformaintaining theaccounts ofibe company'sbead
office togetherwith itsboldingcompanies, developingandinter

preting group accounting policies and for organising the
production ofaccounts by group operating companies to con-

form toparentcompany requirements.

This isanidealfirstmomfromtheprofession whichwUlleadtoa
finance Directorship with an operating company within two
years. Thesuccessfulcandidate ivillhave largefirm auditexperi-
ence, good communication skills and up-to-date technical

knowledge.

Please telephoneDFSbribmanjbrfiirtberinformation or ivrite

to him at the address below.

91 HUDSON SHRIBMAN
llilii VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON WC1AZQH TELOl-M

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C. £18,000 plus car and

benefits

Food Manufacturer - N.W.
London

We are a small, fast expanding manufacturer

and distributor of food products to a broad

base of wholesalers and retailers. As an
autonomous division of a large European
group we have considerable technical and
financial resources to expand both our home
and export business.

We are seeking an experienced financial

controller to manage the day to day running
of the accounts department and it’s team of

5, produce management and statutory
accounts and oversee budgeting and
-financial control.

Candidates in their late 20s/ear!y 30s should
have an accounting qualification, experience
of working in a fast moving commercial
environment and have good communication
skills. The position reports to the Managing
Director and the successful applicant will be
a member of the company's senior
management team.

The package includes all the benefits
associated with a major international group.

Please send a detailed C.V. and current salary to
Box 40855, Financial Tima*, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FinancialDirector-Apricot Sigmex
'-'Apricot Computers Pichas $iiength«»*i

k i
ItspiofflemGovemwefttSaleswfihthe

''04
5r

*i acquisition of Sigmex, an intemattonafly-based

^V\ command and control, computet graphics
.

JJ company. There is a requirement for a Financial

\ // thin a dedicated management team,-

•c/40,000

#Executive Car

company. There** rapinementwi nw»»w
Director to join a dedicated management team,

to further the development ofthe Division’s

onerations thioush onaalc and acqtdsttlve growth.

•Private Petrol,

BUPA, Share
Options

•Horsham,
Sussex

Group
Financial Controller
c. £40,000 + bonus + car

East Anglia
This household name British public group Is a leader in each of its consumer
markets and has an impressive record of profit growth with a substantial

turnover. It is implementing planned expansion by major acquisitions and
organic growth. Innovative, strategic planning and professionalism are die

hallmarks of its admired management team.

The Group Financial Controller focuseson the performance ofthe subsidiaries

and is supported bya team of 20. This entails developing agood understanding

of the businesses, monitoring progress and contributing to derisions and
problem solving. This broad role has responsibility for tax. treasury and group
reporting and significant input into a major systems initiative. A key

responsibility will be the integration ofnew acquisitions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants in their early thirties with above
average academic and financial management track records including recent

exposure to a substantial corporation. You will need excellent interpersonal

skills, sound commercial judgment and energy to take on this wide ranging
role.

Please write in the first instance with full career details to Chris44owman.
ref. CP/B/1

.

MSLAdvertising. 32 Aybrook Street, London WIM 3|L

L.L.L-
MSL Advertising

Financial Manager
WestLondon c£35,000 + car

This is a newly created position within the main UK operating txmipany ofa
major British pic. The company is firmly marketing led and has a growing
portfolio ofinternationally respected brands.

Your role will be to provide commercial advice to die Directors who head
each trading division, particularly in the areas of pricing, distribution,

product profitability, budgetary control and strategic planning. The finance

function is closely integrated with the operational activities and you will be
a key member of the management team in each trading division You will

report to the Finance ' Director, and there are excellent prospects of•

promotion within other UK operations or into general management
overseas.

We would like to hear from men or women who are qualified accountants
in their thirties and whose interests lie in business development

Please write in confidence to Edward Simpson, quoting reference S943, at
84/86 Grays Inn Road, LondonWC1X8AE.

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search • Selection

FINANCIAL, CONTROLLER
LONDON - VICTORIA c£25,0Q0 PLUS BENEFITS .

AN OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Wc arc a successful, expanding international publishing and <™in»r company looking for an
enthusiastic, qualified accountant to take control of the fmTnrtiil function.

The financial controller win take complete responsibility for the day to day financial management ofthe
European operations including local and U.&. reporting, platmwig hwtgwriwg

, taxation end
implementation of proper controls.

If you are a qualified accountant ideally with some commercial experience red good managerial and
communication skills who wants to be part ofan energetic management team and a key role in the
development of a business, write in confidence, enclosing a full CV to:

DJL MOORE
FROST & SULLIVAN LIMITED
SULLIVAN HOUSE
4 GROSVENOR GARDENS
LONDONSW1W0DH

Ml i;32>

The role wfll offer a substantial challenge to

a qualified Financial Controtter/Etfrector with

a computer Industry background. Vforidng

closely with the Managing Director the

successfulcandidate will develop the financial

discipline and support sendees required for

achieving the full potential of this important

acquisition.

Tor consideration, please forward a written

application to oiff reduitment adVteti^

SaBy Coggins, at the address below quoting

reference FT.103.

Ot-835 0671/486 0461 02722MW 03450577 0tM224J407tfVn

Finance Director
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
BRITISH ARCHITECTS

The Finance DirectorwH pbyaaignmom rah tachaformubtloncf tha

fcatkutrt financial policymlwM ba roqmfefefar;taTnpfcmcntacioa.

Your tnkwN betahdpAfadfrtb* ftnouroKandwtaumoom^aictb*
spanefingtt a time ofm^orndWidngdoing*

ViMwtf advtad* Director Gmtr^. and thaRuouin -- -

Fkivtc*CoramtoM and provide financial guidanceto staffand honorary

uflicun Ynu «tf alio TiipiinHn rhr T-irar funrtrmd arr atrminrir rr

tha British Archkactunl UbmryTnnc.

Youwfl beacrounoMe far tha finance Officeand all finantibf procedures

andwjteraafrnqUOT contact wtdi our profadonalaifrfrerionaud^
'

hneicma itand pendcra, with oie-bentoe and with die fcorinaela

rrgiornlandbraixfctreacuraci^ .

You minebe* professional accountantand a manager wfrh a turn touch

andan afalfcy mcbrnmunlcace accounting mysteriesrod solutions In

terrra deccm be eadfy understood. ,

Thltlia congenialen»lronnienc for worlc at the ejenuwofe^enta .. .

ocmoenAtgarehtadurtanddwendronmenc. The rightmanorwoman
wtflw^oyaseme ofpurpoew and find iwartfiqg day-to-day contact whth

dieworWcfprefaqdoi^ewBrifanoyandpubBcrij^uaL
SdwyOliaWtpQlSdYorbynagBCfrdcin Ctantilbienrypendcnadianie.
Forfrmhardoedhwriten DhecoarGeneral RIBA. 46 ftirdand Pface,

LondonWIN4AO. oredephoneOJ-5805533ext 4024. .

OoalnfdeCeforeppWcatlonKlBlS AujiiuiiUm . .. _

An oqurioppornmldaa employee

Financial Controller

& Company Secretary
BBtfOKOSHm AGE 30-35. FROM £25.000

CAR -i- BBIEFTTS

^iS
iv q
^!e*p^ti^,OjppoiWiiiyfbra(^lr^perron(ICMV

in a growing company, opetating successfuity in one of foe moat
competitiveand fastdeveloping service industries inEurope today.

XP is a wholfv ovuned subsidiary of KLM. and is one of the
leatfing companies in European express' door to door coilection
and deEvery.

The successful oarxfidste wiB be respansfofe for financial
planningand controls, including aasfrflowmanagementand bank
feisoa and wiO have th^necessary experience and leadership
skats to re-organise the Head Office team of 15 and enhance
computer systems to meet new demands. Line reporting to foe
Managing Directorwifoanunusuffidegrreafautonomy.Therew*.
also be opportunities for overseas travel - -

you wfll be in a posttionfo make a real contribution fo comoanv
performance.'

AH repBes acknowledged. Please write with foSCVto:
Mr.PeterA.Davies,Managing Director,

^EXPRESS
PARCEL
SYSTEMS

Prince Vlfay, LutonAirport,
Beds^LU2 9PD.

LAKE & ELLIOT PARAMOUNT LTD..
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

A recently formed group of long established
Foundry Companies seeks a Financial
Accountant either qualified or with relevant
experience gained within an Engineering
environment

.
-

Keporting to the Fmandal Director you will be
responsible for the full range of
'duties using computerised systems and wifi be
tjtyTMitly seeking a challenging position with a
potential for progression. The Company offers a
competitive salary package indudmg

.
generous

relocation expenses if required. -

'

Applicants should apply in writing with full CXV
and salary expectation to: . . ... .. _
Tke Financial Dtrcaor,Laka A-ElSat-PmlaMomeL-tl

Chopd mt^Brtiatrt^&aaxCmdtFg, ^
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Midland Bank thrives
despite LDC debt

aAa Midland Bank,
third largest Brit-

ish clearing bank,
& has announced
GP first-half pre-taxG profits of £313ma (9532m). Despite™ being hailed as the

P best result in sev-
eral years, some
fears remain over
the bank's continu-w Ing burden of LDC

debt The bank’s investment arm, Montagu
Midland, posted a spectacular increase fn the
earnings of £63m compared with £2m. Page 20

Japrooii drintow go Dry
Japan’s thirst for Asahi Breweries’ new Dry
Beer appears to be insatiable. Demand for the
wonder brew outstrips production to such an
extent that Asahi has forbidden its employees
from buying it But success doesn’t necessarily
Jie In the brew’s taste. Stefan Wagstyl reports

on the rocketing success of Asahi’s amibitious

marketing strategy. Page 10

Scottish ewes raise a flock
of interesting issues

A precious group of three Scottish ewes bred
to produce human proteins heralds the advent
of “transgenic” animals. This transfer of genes
from other species has major implications for

pharmaceuticals, farming and medical
research but also raises important questions of

animal well-being. Clive Cookson examines the
rapidly evolving landscape of genetic engi-
neering of mammals. Page 19

Zambia’s riches keep foreign
investors down on the farm
Rich in unused land, water and labour
resources, Zambia has emerged as a favourite

stamping ground for foreign companies eager
to establish large, irrigated commercial farm
projects, its popularity defies the poor track
record of grandiose agricultural schemes In

Africa — so often the victim of unpredictable
weather and equally unpredictable govern-
ments. Page 24

Changing chomtetry at BASF
The flagship ofBASF, the
West German chemicals
group, is Its vast Ludwig-
shafen complex, which
employs over 50,000 and
makes over 0,000 different

products. But this central-

ised nature of the com-
pany has left it with a
staid, unexciting image
compared with its other
German rivals. Now,
under the guidance of

chairman Hans Albers (left), the chemistry of
the slumbering giant Is changing as new prod-
ucts, markets and even acquisitions are
probed. Page 15
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I Chief price changes yesterday 1

Enough to

give medicine
men an ulcer
James Buchan in New York looks at the

problems facing SmithKline Beckman
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W hen Mr James Cavan-
augh, the high-flying
head of SmithKline

Beckman’s jL5hn US drugs busi-

ness, quit the company on Tues-

day. there was little surprise on
Wall Street
In the six weeks since the ven-

erable Philadelphia company said

the market for its ulcer drug was
collapsing, angry analysts and
investors have been baying for

managerial blood.
“It’s not just Jim Cavanaugh.

No one person should be held
fully responsible for problems
affecting the key drug supporting

a majority of the company's earn-

ings,” said Mr Neil Sweig, an ana-

lyst at Prudential-Bache, US
fipamrial services group.
For Mr Henry Wendt, the ele-

gant and patrician chairman of
SmithKline, the management
challenge over the next few
wyintha is appalling. SmithKline,
which was transformed by its

Tagamet wonder drug from a
genteel Philadelphia druggist
into a $4.3bn-sales money
ma+hip, has watched in horror
as the sales of Tagamet have
fallen steadily since ApriL
Tagamet sales may now be

running as much as 30 per can
(at constant exchange rates)
below the $lbn-a-year level of
1987. Wholesalers grossly over-or-

dered the drug and it could be
three months before these distri-

bution rhamwls are dear.
Meanwhile, the company's No.

2 drug, a diuretic called Dyazide,
is being crippled by generic com-
petition and its US sales are
down 60 per cent worldwide from
last year's 3365m, according to

Wall Street estimates.

Mr Wendt must hold the slide

in these drugs white reaching
into the company's 8423xn-a-year

research effort to find new com-
pounds to replace them. And he
must restore Wall Street's confi-

dence.
If he fails, he could lose the

company. SmithKline’s market
value has tumbled nearly 20 per
cent since Mr Wendt let out word
of Tagamet's problems an June
16. The company is stm worth.
$5.7bz> in the market, but it could
be taken over, analysts say. "It

could be bought and broken up,"
says Mr Sweig.
He crisis at SmithKline is the

riimax of one of the most fero-

cious rnarkp+jpg hwttlpg tn recent

US business history. Tagamet,
which owned a monopoly of the
market for treating ulcers In the
US for a heady seven years from
1976-83, has been slowly driven
off doctor's prescription lists by
newer products.
Zantac, which is made by

Glaxo of the UK, has overtaken
Tagamet aim gtritan ifa> mantle aa

the world’s best-selling drug.
Merck’s Pepcid and Ell tally's
Arid have cnipped away from the
bottom, leaving Tagamet with a
share which is probably nTUlftr 40
per cent
SmftfaKUne has a “detail farce"

to promote the drag to physi-
cians and hospitals of 1400 speci-

alised and highly-paid salesmen.
A farther 400 sales people foom
DuPont are poshing Tagamet
Arrayed against them are no

fewer than 5,000 salesmen fromnum and Hoffinann-La Roche,
j
ointly promoting under a

SmithKline Beckman
Quarterly Nat

EamtftQsffm)

highly successful agreement, and
tftsnv* from Merck and Lilly, two
of the strangest and most experi-
enced drug computes in the US.
"There is nothing to choose

between these drugs. It is a
sheer, brute-force marketing con-
frontation,” says Mr Sweig. “And
SmithKline is being out-gunned.”
Wall Street also complains that

SmithKline could have done
more to ml# Tagamet’s aston-
ishing windfall chnetkHne, the
RiCTiArtf- name for the drug discov-

ered byDr James Black at Smith-
giirw in the UK, blocks the hfsta-

mlnes which trigger the
production ofadd in the stomach
and allows ulcers to heal, some-
times in weeks.
Before the pale green plU

arrived, the An or so Americans
being treated for ulcers were pre-
scribed only medicines to line the
stomach and stop pain - or sur-

gery.
From its launch in 1976, Taga-

met's growth was extraordinary.
Sales In 1978 were 8280m and
845pm in 1979. By the time Zantac
was launched la the US market
in July 1983, Tagamet’s sales
were approaching a bfflion dol-

lars and it was providing half
SwrifliKTine’g profits.

Mr Wendt, president of the
company since 1976 and chair-
man since 1987, followed a text-

book strategy with Tagamet's
cash flows. He attempted to

diversify, by ploughing glbn into
buying the Beckman medical
inrtrmwp»itB business in 198L He
poured about 10 per cent of reve-

nues into research and develop-
ment. And he has turned Smith-
Kline into the leading "US
network of clinical testing labora-
tories.

But the company kept running
Into bad hick. Beckman Instru-

ments’ market suddenly caved in
when federal spending cuts hit
hospital budgets in 1963, while
SmithKline's best
over-tho-oounter product, Contac
cold remedy, baa to be pulled off

shelves of & tampering
scare. Promising products from
research and development (R&D)
had to be dropped because of
pntgnHnl side-effects.

These problems distracted
SmithKhne Just at the time the
Zantac assault was gaining
strength. And Zantac 'had nna
key marketing advantage. “There
really is no major riffarerae in
the efficacy of these drugs,” says
Dr Robot Cooper, assistant pro-
feasor of at New Took
Hospital, the Cornell University
medical school. “But hack then,
the difference was in potency.
Zantac could be taken only twice
a day, white the Smiihvita drag
was arginally four times a day.
Also when a new drug comes an,
it’s tried because it’s new. If-the

SmithKline people made an error, -

Tagamet's U.S.

Market Share

ttwta not to come upwith* new
class of drug.”
SmithKline ha« launched .a

television advertising campaign
for Tagamet and Ur Wendt has
promised a wholesale reorganisa-

tion of the drags business.. But
there are doubts on Wall Street
and in the industry that Taga-
met's sales can be stabilised at
amraherehear the old filmlevel

"It’s kind of a stale drug." says

Dr Cooper of Cornell University;..

“I have no confidence at all that
the company knows what the
outlook is for Tagamet,” says MS
Constance lianeaty, en analyst
at S.G. Watbmg in New Task.
MeanwhOe, successor drugs in

RAD are not expected to reach
the market until 1991 - and "d
lot can go wrong- between now
and then,” Ms Maneaty says.
Much at the research, work Is

concentrated In cardiovascular
products, an area where govern-
ment approvals trod to be slow
and where powerful companies
such as Merck are well repre-
sented. *T see nothing unique In
SmithKline's product pipeline
and cardiovascular is, or will be,

a crowded Add.”' she says.

Ford scores record $1.6bn
despite fall in US market

Commerzbank slips

By Allstate Kafetsky in New York

FORD Motor, the seoond-higgest
US car manufacturer, made
record profits from its world
operations in the second quarter,

despite a big decline in earnings
from the US market
The company’s results con-

firmed the enduring strength of
the world demand for cars, as
well as underlining Ford's con-
tinuing gains in market share,

particularly in the US.
Ford's net profit at $L66bn or

83.43 a share was 11 per cent
ahead of the 81-5bn or 82^0
reported a year- ago. Its world
sales were 8224bn, 15 per cent up
on the year before. In volume
terms, the growth was slower,
with factory unit sales increasing
fay 6 per cart to L79m units.

Ford’s earnings horn Its inter-

national operations jumped 46
per cent to a record 8760m. Ford
said the largest gains came from
Europe, where improved mar-
gins, strong industry volumes
and currency fluctuations all

worked In the company’s favour.
Ford’s factory sales in Germany
increased 8 per cent to 264^48
units, while volumes in Britain
rose 5 per cent to 144,747 units. In
Canada, Fold's third-texgest for-

eign market, sates fell 6 per cent
to 101,045 units.

In the US, Ford’s net Income
fe31 20 per cent to 8903m, largely
because ofthe cost ofsales incen-
tives, which reflected the tough
competitive conditions in the car -

market Ford increased its share
of the US car and track market
by a total 7 per cent compared
with the second quarter of 1987.

In the latest quarter it held 22 per
cent of the car market and 29 per
cent of the track market Its unit
sales ofcare increased 12 per cent
to 672,636 while
advanced by 7 per cent to 407,416
units.

Ford’s financial services

:

Including First
retail banking unit, contributed
45 cents a share to the latest
results, sUghfiy below the profits

earned last year. Most of the
decline came from Ford Credit,

reflecting lower interest margins
and higher credit losses.

By Andrew Hahsr in Stuttgart

COMMERZBANK,- . .
West .

Germany's third-largest commer-
cial hmk, saw partial operating

profits fall at group level by SjB

per cent to DM519m ($279m) in

the first she months of 1988-

But fall operating profits, for

which no figure was given,
showed an 8 per cent increase.

These include trading bn the
bank's own account. The or

isan in both cases is with _

.

the foil year’s result in 1967.

At the parent company, the
partial operating profit was down
42. per cent to DM327to after a,

rise in staff and other costs of

some 5 per cent However, com-
pared with the first half of 1987

rather half of the 1987

result, it was 53 per cent higher.

Wfafle interest Income was S£
per «*wt blghw* flhn, mm.
wfadhn incomewas down 4-4per
cent to DM447m as securities
business pickedup at a slow rate
after test October's stock market
crash.
But total operating profits for

the parent showedan 18 per cent
increase due to higher earnings
on own-account securities and
foreign exchange trading.
Commerzbank is the second of

West Germany's big three com-
mercial banks to report its

interim figures this week, follow-

ing Dresdner which also
announced a ten in partial oper-
ating profits.

Dresdner's total .operatingprof-

'fts were ateo-down.

chair at

the COB
By Ctoorgb Graham
in Paris . -

THE' FRENCH government
‘ yesterday Basted a sew head
to the Commission - des
Operations ds Bourse (COB),

the stock market regulatory
-authority--
Mr Jean Fargo, minister for

social security between 1979
and 1981 in the government of

-Mr Raymond Bure, will take
over tile chairmanship of the

COB for a four year term. He
succeeds Mr Tves Le Forte.
Viewed as a rigorous admin-

istrator, Mr Forge takes over a
watchdog which has been
much criticised for its lack of
bite.

"

The COB has greatly expan*
fed ft* investigative staff and
saw Its powers extended by
last year's financial services
legislation, but is still IB*
equipped In comparison with
its US counterpart, the Securi-
ties and. Exchange Commis-
sion-

Withno direct punitive pow-
ers of its own, the COB has
frequently beat overturned by
the tew courts in its efforts to
damp down ob Insider trad*

The stock, exchanee authori-
ties, too, have often been
reluctant to act on the COB’S
recommendations, refusing
last year to. impose sanctions
an stockbrokers criticised by
the .COR. - .

The stack exchange itself

yesterday announced new cap-
ital requfreue&ts for broking
firms.

. Every broker will be
required to have minimum
capital of FFr 20m (833m) by
fiie end of tills year, rising to
FFr 2&m ayear later.
Provincial broken wfflehly

be required to have Fft 2n
flris year. risbig'to FFr 8m k

The exchange Is also work-
ing on- prudential ratios,
expected to be pufafistaed fids
autumn, relating broken* cap-
ital to their activity and
degree of risk.
' Theissue id brokers’ capital
has lqwwim ah
for tiie dw*
the revelation that it had not
only lost FFr 614m of its own
reserve funds In imprudent
trading but had also had to
make FFr 700m of provisions
to cover losses at member
firms, mostof which have con-
tinued trading despite their
deficits.

Banks which have bought
stakes in broken were dis-
gruntled at being asked both
tn guarantee their

1 subsidiaries
and to contribute to a FFr
l-2bn reinforcement of the
exchange's funds.

Heidelberger Brack to buy Web
Press group of US for $300m
By David Marsh in Bonn

HEIDELBERGER Drackmaschin-
en, the leading West German
printing machinery company, has
agreed to buy Web Press Group
of the US for 8300m. its first for-

eign manufacturing operation.
The deal was signed yesterday

in New York with Web Press's

parent company, AM Interna-
tional.

Heidelberger Drunk, the
world’s hugest manufacturer of
printing presses, has gained a
strong reputation for its comput-

erised production machinery.
It outbid an offer of 8250m

made for Web Press by Komorfr
PrintingMachinery ofJapan. The
West German company said yes-
terday that the deal was now
regarded as definite.

The purchase is expected to
take effect in the next two to
three months after completion of
legal and regulatory procedures
in the US. It gives Heidelberger
Druck, which is majority owned
by the giant West German utility

Bhetaiscfr-WeatBafaches Elektri-
aitatswerk, three VS production
facilities, together with an assem-
bly plant in Mexico and a factory
in Montataire, France.
The move is designed to build

up Heidelberger Druck’s exm
tise in web offset presses, addt _
to its central activities in the
sheet-fed offset field, ft is expec-
ted to add roughly 30 per cent to
the company's consolidated turn-
over of DM2Tbn ($L24bn) last
year..

Expand the scope

ofyour international investments

California puts GA on hold

CDMA

By Nick Bunker in London

THE CUBSE ofRoxani has struck
again: this time, in the Highlands
0$ Scotland.

Last month, Ms Raxani GiBes-
pie. the California Insurance
Commissioner, blocked the hos-
tile bid by Britain’s BAT Indus-
tries, the diversified tobacco
giant, for Fanners Group, the US
motor insurer. Her latest poten-
tial victim is General Accident,
the Scottish-based insurance
group.

On June 27, GA said it was
buying 51 per cent control of NZI
Corporation of New Zealand. Few
people knew that NZI had a small
US subsidiary - the New Zea-
land Reinsurance Company of
America - domiciled in San
Francisco. The result is that GA
aow risks falling foul ofthe same
obscure section of the state insur-

ance code which stymied BAT.

Ms Gillespie vetoed BATs bid
after Fanners pointed out that
BATs shareholders included
such entities as the Kuwait
Investment Office, the London
Transport pension Fund and Not-

tingham County CoundL That
contravened part of the state

code, which says that no Calif-

ornia insurance company can be
owned by a foreign government
entity.

Ms Gillespie's officiate are now
poring over the shareholder list

of any company seeking to con-
trol more than 10 per cent of an
insurerdomiciled in the state. On
GA’s foot-and-e-half thick share

register, they discovered some
local authority and state industry

pension lands, and realised they
might have to deny the applica-

tion.

The toss has raised eyebrows
in Scotland, since New Zealand
Reinsurance Company of Amer-
ica is tiny and actually operates

from New Jersey. The rest of the

NZI acquisition was completed
two days ago after receiving reg-

ulatory consent everywhere else.

Mr Ian Mwwipa, a GA director,

says: "We have had to provide

more information to Califaniia

than to all the others put

The worst thing that could

happen is that GA could be pre-
vented from voting the reinsur-

ance company's shares, hot says
Mr Menriac "All we’ve been told'

is that California won’t give a
derision until after the court rul-

ing mi BAT".

The serious print is that Ms
Gillespie's ruling on BAT now
w«ima every insurance company
in California virtually immune
from takeover by any sizeable

pohlidyhrid company - at least

until the local courts or.the state

legislature clears up thequestion
Of what constitutes control by a
foreign.government But Ms Gfr
fespfe could fore an even more
formidable adversary than GA or
BAT: Mr Gaanni Agnelli, the Ital-

ian magnate whose Agnelli group
controls Fiat
' HINT, an Agnelli grxmp invest-

ment vehicle, plans to buy 18 per

cent of Fireman’s Fond, another
San Francisco-based insurer. Gat.
ifornla insurance officials are
now wondering what they might
find if they have to scrutinise

Flat’s share register.

IndustriekreditbankAG-Deutsctoolndmtrfcbank(SB)
h b »mj<pe WestGerman private oommaicM bank
thatfoods itsmultipleteoringactivitiestoaoonrideiable
degree by issuing itsown long and mednim-term
securities.

These bonds- backed by the solid standing oTIKB - are
highly irtirn^iw- Irammcnte far instttutiooil
socking sound international diversification. KB issues

its bonds in significantquantities and inabroad range

ofmaturities in line with fondlng needs.

KB’s moifi shareholders arepmiTrinwitn^nnan bank-
ingand Insurance institutions as vtfl as industrial

oorparadocs. Thegtyqvisory board inctadesarepregeii-
talive ofthe Federal Government.
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at fixed Interest rates, especially to unedhmretaBd
Anns. Its cBeatde indudes more than6j000 corporate
botrowers. KB is Germany^ only nationally operating
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lb find outmore about the opportunifiea that KB-
issued securities oflfcr to iriecoBtiooai investors, just get

in touch with KB.
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There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

Ail about money-and how
to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make
more - save more - invest more -

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won't cost you a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

'please send me my copy of The International

> month. 1 understand it's FREE.
[CAPITALS PLEASE

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money- But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - their risky schemes and

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want.

And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a

financial wizard to understand

os. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas yon

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

Mr/Mrs/Miss —
Job Title

Company/Private Address.

i

|
Country.

i

Nationality-

Nature ofBusiness

Signature Date.

**

I
s Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

fetter Lane, Loudon EC4A 1ND, England.
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Demand
for steel

products
lifts USX
By James Buchan
in New York

USX, the trig stad and energy

Croup, boosted second-quarter
income by 29.1 per cent as a
surge in profits from the steel

business easily made up for
dnggirit oil «ndm markets.
The Pittsburgh company,

which Is the largest US steel

producer and owns Marathon
00. p»**i that earnings for dw
June quarter were 2213m or 74
cents a share, up 29.1 pet cent

cm a 7£ per emit increase in
tales to H-27bn.
Powerful demand for steel

products pushed earnings in
this division to fnastm in the
June quarter, from only <86ra
hi the second quarter of 1987

when USX was still suffering
the after-effects of a strike.

Sales doubled to 2L58bn.
Mr David Roderick, chair-

man, said; "These results indi-

cate that we are finally hitting

our stride in our steel
operations. We anticipate a
continued strong domestic
market far the remainder of

year and continuing into
1989.**

In the energy business, oper-
ating <*ir«TTTn» fan from ywftm
to 2104m on lower sales of
$2.43ba against 22.79bn. Prof-

its in the 1987 second quarter
were favoured hy |78m in spe-

cial accounting changes, with
the result that Marathon's
operating income was down
only 219m qnarter-on-quarter.
“We foresee a commutation

of substantial downstream
profitability and improving

prices recover,* Mr Roder-
ick said.

Xerox shows
steady growth
By Our Financial Staff

REVENUE GROWTH of
Xerox's financial services
operations outstripped that of
the campany’fc business prod-
ucts and systems In the second
quarter.
The US group, ts-Hcfa. is a

leading producer of copying
and duplicating equipment,
posted net income of 2197m or
2L59 a share for the period, on
total revenues 19 9 per cent to
24.11m. Thiswas an increase of
8 per cent on last year’s net
income of |UOn or $U4
Xerox's flwinriai services

experienced growth across the
board to lift revenues by 17
per cent to 2Ubn in the latest
quarter. Business, products
and'

'

' systems ' revenues
increased 5 per cent to gZJShn
fkom 22.71m.
Financial services net

income in the quarter was
280m, a rise of 12 per cent
Business products net income
was 287m, up 5 per cent from
282m last time.
For the halfyear, group net

income rose by 11 per cent to
2319m, lifting pm share earn-
ings to 22^6 from $2.69 an rev-
enues 10 per cent ahead at
27.91m.

Better margins
benefit Chevron
By Our Financial Stall

STRONG PERFORMANCES
from the refining, marketing
and chemicals activities of
Chevron, the fourth largest US
oil group, brought about a
sharp rise in its second-quar--
ter net earnings. They
advanced to 2520m or 2L82 a
share from 2358m or 21.04.

The company said sales mar-
gins improved front last year's
depressed levels, with those
for petroleum products at
tbeir highest for two yean.

Itel In $1.2bn transport

deal with
By Our Now York Stall

HENLEY GROUP, the

deal-oriented conglomerate cre-

ated two years ago as asptogg
from Allied Signal, yesterday

tmveiled a “ complicated *L2bn

transaction involving its large

interests in the US transporta-

tion business, which include a
17 per emit stake in Santa fV
Southem Pacific, the nation’s

second biggest xafiroad-

Benley Is selling Signal Capi-

tal, a finance company heavily

involved in the railcar leasing

business, together with Its

stake in Santa Fe and Ameri-

can President Companies, a big

rail rmA sea transport add dis-

tribution business.
•

The buyer is Bel Corpora*

tlon company. However,
Henley will not be ghWlW

control of the assets it

laselling because of a subeari*

tial stock component inyester-

day*s ^***1

Bel win pay Henley 2827m in

cash, all of it borrowed. In

addition it will provide Beaky
with 18.7m shares of ltd stock,

valued at around itoibi. This

stock w£Q. give Henley a 40 per

cent interest In ReL
’

•

Mr Wfhmd Dtogriah,

'

mb*

wg chairman. w£U also join

the Itel board, but there

^YOterd^’s deid included
jj

10-year standstill agreement

which will limit the manner to

which Healeys Itel shares may
be voted or sold, and restrict

acquisition of any further

The transaction' will make
ltd America’s ttfggwt railcar

ViiTifnr company. At present tt

Put
myri Leasing, ft subsidiary or

Signal' Capital 30400.

Du Pont earnings rise 27%
By Janet Bush in New York

DU PONT, the major
chemicals, oil and gas com-
pany, yesterday announced a
27 per cent rise In net income
in Its second quarter.

Net income totalled |639m or

22.87 a share in the three
months ended June compared
with 2504m or $2.08 in the same
period a year ago. Earnings per
'share in the first quarter of
this year amounted to $2.45.

Du Pont'# second-quarter
earnings Included a benefit of

243m or 18 cents a share from
the sale of an interest in a
North Sea oQ property.

On the New York Stock
Exchange, Du Pout's share

price was quoted 'A lower at
midsession at $85%.
Mr Richard Heckert, Du Pont

chairman, said ha was encour-
aged by a strong showing to
the first six month* of the year

.

and added that be wa& looking
forward to a good second half.

.

He paiticulariy noted strong
sales and earnlngs from the
company’s agricultural and
Industrial chemicals, fibres,'

polymer products, downstream
petroleum and coal businesses.

The agricultural and indus-

trial chemicals business was
bolstered by strong worldwide
sales and earnings growth for

crop protection products and

refin-
white
Earnings fori

tog, marketing and
inn xaora doubled due to
Improved refined product roar-

«iu* which relfected strong
feniand npd relatively low gas-

oline inventories to the US.
Total company sales were

$&5hn In toe second quarter,

up 9 per cent from. gLSbn a
year ago.

Sales for the chemicals and
specialty products businesses
Increased 12 per cent over the
year, reflecting a 8 per cent

increase to volume and a 6 per

cent rise increase in selling

Control Data warns of layoffs
By Our Financial Staff

CONTROL DATA of toe US is

considering making cuts
within the next month to Its

computer group that may
include layoffs, plant closures

or spending freezes, said Mr
Greg Schmidtleln, vlce-presi-

dent

.

Last week, the group said tt

would shut five plants and lay
off Z500 workers for one week
before Labor Day in Septem-
ber. “Similar things like that
that Could happen elsewhere,

or again." warned Mr Schnrid-

tldn. Tt is not out of the ques-
tion to have some workforce
reductions-''

Mr Scbmldflein, who heads
Control Data’s Investor rela-

tions, said all parts oftheCom-
puter Systems . and Services
unit, including its ETA'
Systems supercomputer com-
pany, were being looked at
“There are no sacred cows," be

that the unit’s
L-quarter SalH

*
'3H11 be"

below 1987^ level.

The layoffs could range from
one week around Christmas to

permanent layoffs, Mr Schnxkd-

tieto said.

The company - which
announced improved second*
quarter earnings, said it eoepeo-

ted a shortage of semiconduc-
tors to put pressure on third-

quarter sales of mainframe
computers.

Its second-quarter income
rose to t&2m, or 22 cents a
share from a loss otf&sm dru
«mt» to the sameTSST period.

Revenues Were $96£7»v com-
pared with S78S4m: Fdr the
half-year net income stood at
*t4JSfo against $800,800, or H
cents, up from 1 cent; on reve-

nues of 21-25bn, up from
*L8lhn_
<kmtrOl-Data said- the semi-

conductor shortage, which is

hitting the entire Industry, will

cause muiuimiiIi of

the fourth quarter from the
third quarter. •

Mr Schmidtieln said reve-

nue* at Control Data’s chief
computer milt, the computer
systems and services group.

5jpsr
expectations. The unit aver-
aged about $8%m per quarter
last year in revenues.

He added that toe ETA
Systems supercomputer unit
was also performing below
expectations. "We had hoped
we would have a few more
orders at this time than we
have,” he said.

The cost of developing super-
computers at ETA has also
been above toe planned level,

Mr gchmttrtfaln declared.

Control Data has budgeted
$SQm a year to build the units.*

which-were introduced five
months ago, but Mr Schmid-
Grin said "toe cost to compie-

tUroqd out a Utfle higher
we*expected.

Special factors distort

Newmont Mining returns
By Kannetti Gooding, Mining Correspondent
NEWMONT MINING, the US
natural resources group in
which Consolidated Gold
Reids of toe UK has a 40.7 per
cent shareholding, saw its net
profit to the second quarter foil
sharply, from 2290.7m or 2A63
a share to gUUxn or 29 cents a
share.
However, the figures are

barely comparable because the
group, which once was the
best-capitalised US gold com-
pany, went deeply into debt
and sold off assets to fond off

an unwelcome ggbn takeover
approach from a group led by
Mr T. Bdone Pickens, the
well-known corporate raider.

And during
ter of 1987 Newmont made a
net gain of $265m from sales of
shares to subsidiaries to the
public. This compares with a
net gain rtf 219-5m from disposi-
tions of discontinued
operations in the 1988 second

quarter, partly offset by an
2&2m foreign currency transla-

tion loss.

Revenue for the second quar-
ts- increased from 289.2m to

- The. rnropimy jg audntojntng
the quarterly dividend pay-
ment at 15 certs a share.

’

Newmont Gold, toe subsfd-
laryresponsible for the group’s
gold mining operations in the
US and Australia, had a virtu-
ally unchanged net profit in
toe second quarter cf $24£5m
or 23 cents a share against
224.15m or 23 emits.
The company’s gold bullion

sales in the quarter were.
194^00 troy ounces at an aver-
age price of 2454 an ounce com-
pared with sales of 157,200
ounces at $451 an ounce in toe
same period of 1907.
Newmont Gold’s revenue

rose in the quarter from 271m
to 28&3m.

Rising costs

depress

NWA income
By Our Financial Staff

NWA, the hoMing company fan

Northwest Airlines, saw sec
and-quarter year-on-year earn
togs fall as higher costa todlud
ing landing fees and waget
took their toil.

The company, whict
acquired Republic Airlines ix

1986 reported net income ol

$28.3m or 97 cents a share
down from 250.6m or 21-73 ii

toe same period last year or
revenues of 2L38bn, against
$L3Zha

.

NWA, however, suffered t
1oss to the first quarter this
year which resulted in the
company recording a first-hall
deficit of 215.14m, compared
with a profit of &SJ65m last
time, on revenues up to $2.64bn
from 22.42bn. The per share
loss came out at 52 cents.
The airline said it was

expanding services and open
ing new routes.

Fireman’s Fund premium income dips
By Nick Bunker

FIREMAN'S FUND, the big
California-based non-life
insurer,

.
saw its premium

income drop 15.4 per cent to
2747m to the second quarter of
thfti year, indicating the sever-

ity of toe price-cutting to the

$195bn US property/casualty,
insurance market.
The company said the dip to

premiums was occurring
because tt was determined to
wmintaln the quality of its

business and was reftatog to
underwrite insurance risks at
prices likely to produce big
losses to years to come.
& is particularly e*pnwwi to

toe industry’s current wave of

price reductions because they
mostly affect insurance for
commercial buyers. Commer-
cial lines made up more than
75 per cent of the company’s
f&flbn 1987 turnover. t

For the six months ended
June 30, Fireman's Fund's net
income was up 24 per cent at
2115m, in spite of realised pre-
tax investment losses of 212m.
In the June quarter, net

income was 251m, compared
with a net loss of fUfim to
1987, doe mainly to a 2360m
reserve-bolstering exercise
prompted by concerns over
datma arising from asbestos!*
amd hazardous waste pollution.

- In the last year Fireman's
Fund has also repurchased 17m
of Its own shares, representing
more than 26 per cent of its
equity. This has helped boost
earnings per share to 22.42 to
.tiie first half of 1988 against 49
cents last year.
The scale of the camptatofl

stock buybacks reflects the
feet that Mr Jack Byrne, Fire-
man's Fund’s chairman, has
become the US insurance
industry's best-known expo-
nent of a strategy of trying to
maintain stable or growing
rates of return on equity fay
deliberately shrinking capital
at times when the murky* fo

entering a cyclical down)
The biggest fail to prei

was in the underwrlti
excess casualty policies,

i

of coverage bought by coo
dal buyers seeking insi
against legal liabilities
are not walking away fro
insureds, but we wont

;

business at the wrong i

said Ms Gande Eelleher, j

man's Fund official

Premium volumes wer
down because Fireman'
pulled out of MaS&achu
entirely and has withi
from private motor and 1

hold insurance to more t]

other states.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS
AMEXAM HESS
independent oil company

Second (porter
IW8 1967

ary— 882am nun
Hetlnam jessm 89.4m
Netperihvt™_. #0.29 146
Six monlbs

Rmmks 2JL4ta 23*n«2n 270.9m
Metper tftare 0.51 X21-

# Loss

AKHnrsraausai

Second quarter
Rwenna,
NetIncome
Net pershare....
S» month*

Revenues
Netkicoroe
Net per share

1988

IBfai
2113m

0.72

4.7Whi
363.9m
ia

1987

2.3860
Ulftn

o.w

4.49bn
3
°l3§

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Steel producer

Cat tranonishM

Second qaaitcr

RtWKi.
NeUneome ^
MSr:
teiteHia...— .»

Net In

Net pershare

19BS
S

646.6m
team
tOJOS

LSta%

1987
S '

659m
•2.7m
#0.05

1.411m
16.1m
0-28

HdtSHEY rates I

tetaloM)
. j

^ Swaad quarter

Ssra?

. 1988

Ssitm

1987
S •

497.7m

Nraper share.

momftj ;
Rciemw,..
NCllMMtai ... „ m

0.46NetMr<4wq 0.73

1 raiMUDM
|

FlmwaauerelcK
j

<&ssr^z
1988 1987

Opoet income.
OojKtD/shr

45Jm 47Jm
Six rnonths • •

Riwimh...: . 2-11

.’Ml
1-55

90.1m
1.49

income^-™.

SHELLS.
OH Minas

Second quarter

Net Income
SUmcnOu.
Humks
Net bW4ffM

•

5.43hi
263m

5tt

T
5.ISM
266m

9.71m
S74fl

SUN.CS
MMMdmMIcamtnw

_ Second quarter
Revenues...
NcUncom ~iii.hi.

flare.
ShmMoOw

Reeawes.
NnlBOnmn.
Wei per

2.43tm
#20lm
#1,90

4.82
«4im
ftJJ

1987

2.43W
90m
asz

4.69
128m
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Strength and weakness of the BASF chemistry set
Peter Marsh looks at

S
MALXr CHILDREN who
like playing with chemis-
try sets would envy the

job of Mr Hans Albers, chair-

man of BASF, the big German
chemicals company. Ur Albers
is in charge -of one of the
world’s biggest sites for syn-
thesising molecules, BASF’s
massive Ludwigshafen com-
plex, .

.

The facility, which com-
prises 1,600 separate plants and
makes 12m tonnes ofmaterials
a year, is both a strength and a
weakness for the 63-year-old

Mr Albers, who has held the
top job at BASF for five years.

On one hand the site pro-
vides BASF with great flexibil-

ity in producing chemicals for
different applications. The Ludr
wigshafen complex, which
stretches for nearly four miles
along the Birina halfan hour's
drive from Frankfort, turns
out 6,000 different products,
most of which are used in.

email quantities in making an
evrii wider range, of goods from
pharmaceuticals to plastic car
components.
The Tjyiarigshafen chemistry

the :Wc^German company’s increasing move away from commodity products towards speciality fields
set hair played a trig part in
recent years in taking BASF
away from a concentration on
commodity products such as
standard plastics mid fibres
and. towards newer, diversified
areas where margins are
higher and competition is less
strong.
Products in these "special-

ity” fields, which Mr Albers
says account for 65 per emit of
BASF’s output, up from half at
the turn of the 1980s, include
engineering plastics for the
aerospace industry and new
inks for printing systems.
The drawback to the Ludwig-

shafen site, however, is that it

provides a high centralised
focus to BASF which is out of
time with much. of current
TitnMng tn -thg world’s chemi-
cals industry.
Many of the biggest compa-

nies, including BASF, are hy-
ing as hard as they can to
devolve management responsi-
bilities towards operating divi-

sions subsidiaries in tiw*

cause of making employees
more responsive to changes in
the market place. .. _

Bull computer group
reports double income
By Georgs Graham In Paris

BULL." the French
state-controlled computer
group, doubled its net profits

in die first six months of 1968

to FFr?5m (*l2m).

With consolidated sales up
10 per cent to FFr8.6bn, Bull

benefited from a dear increase

in domestic orders and contin-

ued growth in orders outside

France.
The company reported good

results from the markets fin:

distributed data processing
solutions, integrated networks,
dedicated servers and work-
stations. —
Cash flow- amounted .to

FFr980m. at the end of June, up

20 per coat from a year earlier.

Research and development
costs- rose 10 per cent to
FFr798m.
Honeywell Bun Inc, the

international computer group
formed with Honeywell of the
US and NEC of Japan in which
BuRhas a 42.5 par cent stake,
reported sales atglbn, up 8 per
cent from the first half of 1987.

Bull hist year saw a substan-
tial decline in earnings, with
net profits dropping 17 pa- cent
to FFt22Sm. The company has
been obliged to restructure its

. industrial operations, with -job

cuts and realignments of its
sajeg networks..

Pernod seeks Coca-Cola talks

PERNOB-RXCARD, the French
drinks group, said yesterday it

is seeking talks with Coca-Cola
to solve their dispute over Per-
nod’s distribution arid, produc-

tion rights of the US-based,
group’s drinks in France, Reu-
ter reports from Paris..

Mr Patrick Ricard, Pernod
chairman, said: ’‘Jfernod-Ric&rd

cab?-for a comprehensive and
quick negotiation that would
best protect the interests of
gfcaff and shareholders,”
A' Paris appeal court on

April 13 reversed a commercial
court decision and ruled that
Coca-Cola was not obliged to
renew its contracts with Per-
riod-Kicard.

Mans AltMis: aware of BASF’s
Imago problem

- Although BASF runs other
big ffHwniiai plants, in
outside Germany, their output
is dwarfed by that of the Lud-
wigshafen complex. Ludwig-
shafen also employs two fifths

of BASF’s 133,000 employees
and is responsible for most of
the company’s research and

Daimler chief

presses MBB
clarification
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR EDZARD REUTER,
fftiafrpian of Daimler-Benz, the
West German motor conglom-
erate, said yesterday be expec-

ted “definite clarity” this

autumn on the company’s
pfarninri takeover of a 30 per
cent stake in Messerschmitt-
BSlkow-Blohm. the arms and
serospaoe group.

Speaking ahead at a crucial
wuyttng in Bonn on Saturday,
Mr Reuter reaffirmed that
Daimler-Benz would only pur-

chase its state an the condi-

tion that the Government took
over risks associated with
MBB’s participation in -the

European Airbus venture.

Mr Reuter, in an interview

with Stem, the West German
magarine, finked his firm line

over the Airbus to the danger
that his -company conld
become involved in a trade war
withthe US over airliner subsi-

dies.

He underlined Daimler's
insistence that it should
receive no subsidies ftom the
Government in connection

;

with Airbus. -

development.
To some degree the central-

ised nature of BASF is respon-
sible for' the company’s staid,
unexciting image. Among
chemicals analysts, BASF is
generally reckoned to be
behind Bayer and Hoechst, the
other two trig German chemi-
cals companies, in the degree
to which it has switched away
from commodities towards the
newer, higher-value products.
Another factor shaping the

view of the outside world is

BASF’s involvement in oQ. and
gas production, where it has
interests both in Germany, in
file North Sea and in the Mid-
dle and Far East.
These operations, which

together with minpjals produc-
tion accounted for 14 per cent
of BASF's turnover last year of
DM40.2bn (S22bn), have been
hit by the foil in oil prices and
the high value of the D-Mark
and have been a difficult area
for BASF in recent years.
Mr Albas says be is aware

of the image problem, but
muriate flw view outsiders have
of his company is not always

accurate. “If a company ha? a
certain image then people stick

to it so easily. They keep
repeating the same old story.”
Mr Albers is especially keen

to highlight the more fast-mov-
ing parts of BASF, in particu-
lar the consumer products sec-
tor which last year had sales of
DMSbn, up from DM5bn In
1983. This division encom-
passes several innovative arid

high-value product areas,
including automotive paints,
audio tapes and graphics
systems for the printing Indus-
try.

Another promising aspect to
BASF is the strength of its

overseas selling operations,
particularly in the US, where it

has expanded significantly in
recent years.

One part at BASF in the dol-
drums is Its agriculture
operations, which include
crop-protection chemicals and
fertilisers. In both areas com-
petition is very heavy and
profit margins tow or non-exis-
tent.

Another area where Mr
Albers admits to some disap-

Nestle expects slightly

higher 1988 profits
By William DuQfbrce In Geneva

NESTLE, the Swiss foods
group, said yesterday it expec-
ted to make a slightly higher
consolidated npt profit in 1988
than the SFrL83bn ($L18bn) it

posted last year.

Recent acquisitions, notably
Rowntree in the UK and Bur-
ton! in Italy, would make a
amall contribution to earnings

in spite of the non-recurrent
expenditures arising from their

purchase, Nestlfi said.

With foe inclusion of Rown-
tree and.Bmtoni in the consoli-

dated figures from July 1 year-

end sales were expected to
approach SFr40bn compared
with last year's SFr35-2bn.
Group sales at the six-month
mark were SFrl7.4bn, an
increase of L7 per cent on the
first halfof 1987.

The relatively modest
advance in terms of Swiss
francs masked a 5 per cent
growth in sales volume.
Nesfi&s forecast of slightly

higher earnings this year is

predicated on their bong no
fundamental changes in the
currency sector for the rest of
the year.

Swiss Life bids for La Suisse
By Oar Financial Staff .

SWISS LIFE and Pensions,
Switzerland’s largest life

insurer, has entered the battle

for general insurer La Suisse
with a surprise agreed bid of
SFrl2>000 9L590) per share.

La Suisse, one of Switzer-
land’s smaller insurers, said it

was recommending sharehold-
ers to accept the hid which val-

ues ftp company at SFr57Sm.

The bid followed one day
after a SFrlO.OOO by Saurer-
Gruppe Holding, majority
owned by Mr Tito Tettamanti,
file acquisitive Swiss financier.

This in turn outbid an offer of
SFr7,200 per share made by Mr
Andre Grebler for the Swiss
company, known locally as
Schweizerische Lebensversi-
cherungs nnd RentenanstalL

pointment concerns BASF’s
drugs division, which is,

responsible for only 3 per cent
of BASF's total sales - far
below the percentages for the
comparable divisions of Bayer
and Hoechst.

Bearing in mind the high
growth prospects for the phar-
maceutical sector and the high
profits in this industry, Mr
Albers admits to a tinge of
regret that his own drug
operations are not bigger.

He says he would not rule
out an acquisition in this field,

though concedes that moves in
this direction are not particu-
larly likely as a result of the
high prices being asked for
drug companies that come np
for sale.

In keeping with the low-key
traditions of his company, Mr
Albers is cautious when it

comes to predicting the imme-
diate future for BASF.
“Demand at the moment is

very healthy. It's very difficult

to speak of the next few years,
although I can’t see too many i

clouds in the sky."
,

Agnelli holding
company profits

advance 3.8%
By Alan Friedman in Milan

1STITUTO FINANZIARIO
Industrial (IFI). the Agnelli
family holding company which
controls a significant stake in
Fiat and other industrial and
financial concerns, yesterday
reported a IBOBbn ($6&2m) net
profit for the year ended March
31, up 8.8 per cent on the previ-

ous year.

IFI has a direct 28.12 per cent
stake in Fiat, while the Agnel-
lis control a further 9.7 per
cent of Fiat through ML,
another family company major-
ity owned by IFL A final L52
per cent ofFiat is held by Toro,
the insurance company major-
ity owned by IFEL.

IFI also has a wide range of
other interests including pub-
lishers, cement companies and
finanrial investments.

IFI said the market value of
its investments amounted to

L3,500bn more than their book
value of L894bn.

• Telettra, the Fiat telecom-
munications subsidiary, said
yesterday it had won a L6bn
contract to supply fibre optic
transmission systems to UK’s
Mercury finmTnimiratinns.
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MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the three month

period, 28th July, 1988 to but excluding
28th October, 1988 the Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 8Vis% per annum. Coupon

wifi be US$218.S2 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui Finance Trust
International Limited

Agent Bank

US$42,000,000
SborMczm Guaranteed Notes

issued is Series under
nssz8o.ooo.ooo

Note Purchase F«e£Hty
by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Notice is hereby given than the above Series ofNotes issued under a
production Loon and Credit Agreement doted 50th M<wh

. 1983,
cony an Interest Bate of per annum. The Issue Date of the
above Series of Notes is 29th July, 1988, and the Maturity Date wfld

be 30th January, 1988. The Euro-dear reference number for thfa

Series Is 24860 and the GEDEL reference number is 947458.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Issue Agent

(a member of The Securities Association)
Z8th Jalg, 1888
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Novbsue
AHthesesecuritieshaving been sold, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

July, 1988 NewIssue

SOC^T£ EUWOrtiENNE POUR LE RNANCEMENT
DEMAT^REL FERROVlAfftE

U.S. $100,000,000

9Va, per cent. Notes due 1993

ISSUEPRICE 101%PERCENT.

The NBckaSecurities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.

Barclays deZoeteWeddlimited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

MorganStanley International

SBCTSwiss BaidcCorporation

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)limited

Banipie Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited

KleinwortBenson limited

Norinchakin InternationalLimited

ShearsonLehman Hutton International

Snmftomo IHist Internafional Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

AH these securities having been sold, this announcement appearsas a matterofrecord only.

Ni
Nordiska Investeringsbanken

(Nordic InvestmentBank)

U.S.$100,000,000

9Vi per cent. Notes Due 1993

ISSUEPRICE 101%PER CENT.

July, 1988

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Commercial de France

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Norinchnkin International Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bankers Trust International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Internationa]& Co.

Morgan Stanley Internationa!

Pnidenfml-Bacbe Capital Funding

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson I^ehman Hutton International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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The Sutton Company
through a newly formed company,

LD Holding
,
Inc.

has acquired

LaSalle-Deitch Company, Inc.
a teaming manufacturer/distributor to the manufactured

housing pnd recreational vehicle industries

The Sutton Company is an investment firm that acquires and
operates basic manufacturing and distribution businesses

THE SUTTONCOMPANY
10 Hill Street

London WlX 7FU
551 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10022

01-493 9337 (212)697 3700

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

and these securities are not being offered pmblicfy.

$150,000,000

Rank America Inc.

Senior Notes Due 2000

Guaranteed by

The Rank Organisation Pic

Private placement of these securities with mstketiond investors

bos been arranged through the undersigned.

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
^ncoefvoratnd

jvfyim

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Air
Curbs hit

By Terry Hall in Wellington

BRITISH AIRWAYS is still

“very interested" in gaining at

least a 26 per cent stake in Air

New land despite a profit

setback at Wellington’s state

flag carder, according to Sir

Colin Marshall, BA's chief
executive.
Air NZ has just announced

net profits of' NZ$70.4m
(USJ47m) in its year to June,
down from the previous year’s

record NZtZTSSm.
Sir Colin, who is visiting

New Zealand, said in an inter-

view yesterday that BA’s offer,

to be made in the next two
weeks, would reflect Air NZ"s
past performance and its pros-

pects. “Considering everything
that has been happening. Air
New Zealand is probably at a
low point right now," he said.

‘

Air NZ had not sold any of

its fleet In the past year to take
advantage of the bull market
in second-hand planes, as it

had done previously.
BA would not seek to make

changes in Air NZ. “We don't

want to change a winning for-

mula,” he added.
Sir Colin said his company

would expect board representa-

tion at the 25per cent to 30 per

cent level. This question has

arisen in New Zealand because

of a refusal by Banks Hovis

McDougall of the UK to allow

Goodman Fielder Wattle, the

Australasian foods group, a
board seat to reflect its near 30

per cent stake.

Sir Colin said he saw no
pninT in baying into the airline

as a mere minority holder.

He believed that there woe
strong strategic benefits for

Air NZ in BA having a stake.

The two businesses were
highly complementary with
minimal overlaps on route net-

works and with their seasons

at different times of the year,

which would allow to optimise

both, the use of aircraft and
other resources.

Sir Colin said the BA negoti-

ating team left Wellington last

.

Thursday. He had seen their

preliminary report, and said:

“Our interest is building all

the time."
BA was keen for a higher

stake but would accept the
limit because of concerns over

a possible backlash from coun-
tries with bflateral air service

Rivals to BA indhe hht mw
Qaatas of Australia as weff as

HE Derotopmadu a Jtoanese

company which Is active In

hotakta Australia ajlfaw
vtoafriui, and a. conaonnua of

AirNZ Staff f ; .

'

Announcing the Air NZ
results, Mr HugbtFletcher. the

chairman, said (he dominant
feature of the year was the

S African
Toyota’s
supplies
By Jim Jones
tn Johannesburg

Sir CoMn Marshall:

strategic benefits i:

agreements with NewZealaucL
Sir Cohn hoped that the New

Government would fol-

low the UK example of privat-

ising BA, giving staff and the
wider puhlic shareholdings. He
refused to comment on specu-
lation that Sir Ron Briertey’a

locally based Brierley Invest-

ments was keen to buy the
remaining 75 per cent.

tear both domestic and interna-

tional activities. Turnover rose

from NZ*L53bn to NZ*L55bn.

white group operating profits

fell from NZ|iD8m .to

NZ$68.7m.

The 1987 profit figure had
included asset sides oT

NZgEQSm. -

' Air NZ executives are pri-

vately known to favour a BA
UiL and Mr Fletcher appeared

to endorse this in remarks
mwing the coming privatise- 1

turn, saying It was “derirabte

for Air New Zealand to have

JA*A1WS8 n"*****}
appear to hare gfraewa

motor manutoctnreri in tin she

months to June.

The company - which la

locally owned hot receives

trademarks, technology «i
components voder Uceace

from Toyota Of Japan -

reported a ll.S per cent

increase fn vehicle sales over

the first baif of 1M7 but aaH
•apply shortages resulted tn

its market share dropping to

*7.8 per craft from 28.4 per
ffett- ‘

The Japanese Foreign Mtete

try, aabarrassed by Its era®*

try's growing two-way trade

wtto South Africa, has sought

to aorade exporters to cot
iades to thfar market. Sales of
motor kits and components
form the largest part of
Japan’s exports to South
Africa, whore motor manatee-
tnrers have sought to cover
thdr concern that cats could

affbet production.
-Toyota’s loss of market

race for West German cars,

which are not currently
tiueotraed by sanctions, and

alliances.” He added:
“Strengthened access to the
northern hemisphere markets

is an important consideration.

Wardiey defectors quit Citicorp UK unit
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

CITICORP" SCRIMGEOUR
Vickers, the US-owned London
stockbroker which stormed
into Hong Kong’s corporate
finance sector three years ago
by poaching the five-man com
of the local Wardiey merchant
banking team, has had to taste

Its own medicine with news
that came tmrm j]| again OH
the move.
The company, headed in

Hong Kong by Mr Philip Tose,
has revealed that Mr Stephen
Clark, head of Citicorp Interna-

tional, its merchant banking
subsidiary in the territory, will

be leaving “in the next few
months.”
With him go Mr Christopher

Howe and Mr K.C. Wong. The
three are planning to set up
their own corporate finance
firm, and are understood to
have backing of more than

Daiichi Sogo
told to shake
up management
By Our Tokyo Staff

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has instructed DaUcM
Sogo Bank to make its man-
agement sound, invoking a
rarely used danse of the coun-
try’s banking law.
The move followed a three-

month inquiry by fileMoF Into
the mutual bank’s operations.

The inquiry revealed that the
bank had lent about YSObn
($604m) to one property com-
pany, well above the legal
limit
Moreover, the properly com-

pany, Mogami Kosan, has been
on trial on charges of illegal
|«nd transactions.
Earlier this week, the Map

put Daiichi Sogo under its

direct control, ordering it to
seek ministry approval for set-

tling its accounts.
Mr Gbihiro KObayashi, the

bank’s chairman, has been
resisting MoF pressure that he
should resign. On Monday, he
said that he would work to
comply with the ministry’s
orders.

July 28, 1908

VAN OMMEREN CETECO NV
Rotterdam, The Netherlands

DM 100,000,000

5%% Deutsche Marie Bearer Bonds of 1968/1993

Issue Price: 100% - Interest; 5%% p.a, payable annually in arrears on July 28 Redemption: on July 28, 1993 at par Denomination:
DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 Security: Negative Hedge Undertaking Listing: Frankfurt Stock Excha/jge

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENCESaJLSCHAFT
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CAPITAL MARKETS GMBH

BAYHHSCHE VERBNSBANK
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BHHSANK

CITIBANK
AKHENGESBISCHMT

COMMERZBANK (NEDERLAND) N.V. CSn-EFFEClBffiANK

DEUTSCHE BANK
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DC BANK
DEUTSCHE (XNOSSQqSCHAFTSBANK

DRE5DNRBANK
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KESS1SCHE LANDESBANK
-GffiOZENTRALE-

KSED9ETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

MITSUBISHI FINANCE
IN1BNAHONALUMfIH>

J.P.MORGAN GMBH MORGAN STAMEYGMBH RABOBANK NBDetLAND

SCHWHZB215CHE BANKGESBLISCHAJFr
(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

SCHWBZBUSCHBt MNKVBtBN
(DEUTSCHLAND) AG

TONKAU5A BURKHARDT
KOMMANDnCKQLSCHAFT AUF WIW

WESTOEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

HKftXOOm (USSIRBm) the
miniwinm required in Hong
Kong to set up such a business
- from a number of corporate
clients in the territory.

“You have to recognise that
these are prima donna people
— they are entrepreneurs,"
said one phlegmatic Citicorp
executive. *Tt is not a matter of
them not being happy with
Citicorp, but being attracted by
better opportunities else-

where,” he added.

The three men were part ofa
group of five that was wooed
away from Wardiey, one of
Hong Kang’s two leading mer-
chant banks, in April 1985 as
Citicorp launched Itself into

Hang Kong’s fiercely competi-
tive corporate finance busi-
ness.

Mr Tose was convinced at

the thrift that the only way to
carve a niche in the local mar-
ket was to bay in an gristing
awi effective mwrpJumt bank-
ing team. Since then, his con-

victions appear to have been
proven right, with Citicorp,

having established a strong
position lathe local merchant
ImwMwfl wwiwnimtiy

The othertwo defectors from
Wardiey, Mr Francis Leung
and Ur Francis Yuen; are also

about to leave the group - Mr
Leung to a separate merchant
banking busmen, and Mr
Yuen to become chief execu-
tive of the Hong Kong Stock
Tfrmhangg. This latter appoint-

ment is unlikely to be con-
firmed officially until Septem-
ber.

'

Yuen commented yesterday.

“The group will take some
time to recuperate. Stephen
Clark and the team with him
are leaving on very good trams
— it’s more a reflection that

they have grown to a . stage
where they don’t want to be
employees any more.”

gains made-by Delta, the for-

mer Geuenu Motors unit
which has been able to sell to

the military store the US par-
ent divested to 1986.

However, motor Industry
lalysts say Toyota** first-half

“In the short term, it is

going to be pretty difficult,” Mr

Mr Tose, who was^not^in.

stood ^to^have^beeif aware of
tht* jflanif of the corporate

finance team for some time.

Unless his convictions have
been changed since 1985, ba te

now faced with two choices -

either to withdraw from. Bong
Kong's corporate finance, busi-

ness, or to poach a hew mer-
chant banking team. There wfll

doubtless be fierce, speculation
over where the group might
pounce this time.

Recruit Cosmos profit 51% up

analysts say Toyota** flret-hatf

sales -Increase could signify
that the company la not badly
affected by trade restrictions
rad that craraohent shortages
could simply oe the result of
sharply higher demand *****

year. - .

Despite tb loss of market
share. Toyota lifted first-half

tamovra teRLUht.&484Am)
from Sasun. The totarim pre-
tax profit Increased to KSSOm
trcm KARA. Shies for the
whole of test year were
RLSSbn and the pre-tax profit
vasRJOMm.

First-half net earnings
increased to B1U04 pear share
from B8.07 and the interim
dividend has been lifted to
SUB from RL20l

By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Recruit
Cosmos, the Japanese property
group at the centre of a scan-
dal over windfall gains on
share flotations, rose SOB per
cent to Y16-75bn (Ha&Am) In
the year to April ,on revenues
Of Y228.45bn.
Shares in Recruit Cosmos,

the property subsidiary of the
large Recruit publishinggroup.-
were offered to some 78 promi-
nent businessmen and public
officials in 1984 at a nominal
price by Mr HIromasa Ezoe,

the. group’s chairman. This
enabled them to make large
profite following the company**
stock market flotation two
years later.

The transactions came to
light two weeks ago, leading to
the neBjgpsttoMt pf My Rmb as
chairman of.the Recruitgroup
and ofsome off the recipients of
the shares.

Yesterday, Mr Ezoe also
resigned as chairman of
Recruit Cosmos. He will
remain a director but without

any xightto represent the com-
pany.
Recruit Cosmos said; its

results reflected the hign.
prices it addevedfer its house

. sales. It forecasts a further
'.strong rise pro®#, to YSChn,
. to toe current year, .. .

.. However, the company!?
\ shares have taken a beating
.
since the scandal 'emerged. *

tumbling on the
over-the-counter market from
Y4.410 two weeks ago to Y3410
yesterday.

/WeflsFargo
& Company

£60,000,000

tToatingRatc
. Subordinated Notes
,

due January 1994

Anglo American near Poseidon deal

' bweonbaofrwiihdw'
pnniuoai ofdieNow*. notices

is hereby given that (or the
Interest period

' 26* July, 15*8 to
26th October, 1988

the Note* win cany an Interest
Rate of11% per annum.

By Our Johannesburg Correspondent

ANGLO AMERICAN, South
Africa’s hugest mining group,
is on the point of accepting a
A$63m flJS*50.7ta) scrip offer
bum Poseidon, the Adelaide-
based resources group, for

Anglo American Pacific (AAP),
the 58J8 per cent owned West-
ern Australian subsidiary of
Australian Anglo American
(AAA).
AAA is itself owned by

Anglo jointly with its De Beers
and Mtoorco associates. The
acceptance marks an end to

several years of direct involve-

ment in Australian mining and
exploration, though in Johan-
nesburg last night Mr Alan
McKerron, the head of the

group’s new business division,

said he expected continued
technical liaison with Posei-
don.
Mr McKerron says AAA will

own about 1A5 per cent of
Poseidon after the share swap,
ft also holds 10 per cent of Nor-
mandy, a company which in
turn owns just less than 20 per-
cent of Poseidon.
Poseidon has offered two of

its own shares for every nine
AAP foUy paid shares. Angiw
has accepted, subject to Posei-
don offering a further two
transferable options for every
27 part-paid AAP shares. Each
option will hear the right to
buy one Poseidon share for

AfttSO cash.

Interest payable oo the relevant
interest payment date 26th

October, 1988 w31 amount to
038.63 per £5,000 Note.

AAA ended its Australian
exploration programme a few
years ago after spending about i

Atftafi Arid touting no viable
mineral deposits. It then
switched its emphasis by*
investing directly, in operating 1

companies such as Mount Mor-
gan and the Kalgoorlie gold
tailings project. This latter 1

venture, however. Ml foul of
anti-apartheid activists and a
half share was transferred to

;

the Western Australian Gov-

:

eminent's Gold Corporation

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew Yo*fc

r ^ 'Ufeddyner:

value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(S—board) N.Y.

Mr McKerron says compa-
nies must be Austrahanised to
be aide to do business there.

on 25/7/88 .VS 159.72"

Listed on toe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information;

HnoftHdihbi&anaaNU

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on: HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

? ja

--“i t

I
- V

I

MONDAY 3RD OCTOBER
For a fell editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NIGEL BICKNELL
cm 01-248 8000 ext 3447

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

Loudon
EC4P4BY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holder* of an
bearer Bonds, Notes, Depositary Receipts and other
negotiable securities relating to all issues for Whidb
Hambros^nk limited acts as Fiscal Agent. Paying
Agfiot, Depositary or as agent in any other capacity
tomwito effort from toe 29th August, 1988, its new
address will be:-

FINANCIALTIMESwwn *USIMtSJ NCWVVEK

41 Tower BBS
London EC3N4HA

Xetepbrae: 01-480 SOOB Tdex: 883851

^ ff

28th July, 1068

Die Erste dsterreichiscbe Spar-Cas
Rot Austrian Bank

ff fa AmOrk ukkSnM MiTff?-M9)

-Casse-Bank

US$50,000,000

Sidxxtfinated Floating Rate Notes Due January 1992

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six months from 29th
July, 1968 to 31st January. 1989 the Notes wHt cany an
interest rate of 8%% per annum. On 31st January, 1989
interest of US$452.08 will bedue perUS$10,000 Nominal
against Coupon No. 10.

Agent Bank
ORION ROYAL BANK LBVIITED
A mambarofThe Royal Bank elCanadaOioup

r •J TAMSA
TUBOS DEACERQ DEMEXICO'S,a.

US$85,000,000

In ao^rdara^with the provisions of Ihe Notes.
I^lc? 2i

,®£&9
1

IVBn to* of imBrestfer the
oeriod from PQth.lidu iorq+t. oh

.

. jz zzd *r. *•w uw ormwBsnorme
periodfrom 29th July. 1988 to 31 stJanu&iy, 1989 has
been established at9% pw cent per artnwn.w uwu. (jei miun.
The intefestpaymerrtdate willbe 31st January, 1989
Payment which will amount to US $1,227.08 oar

Note and us 3245.42
Note, w»U be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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INTL. COMPANIES' AND FINANCE

TSB unit to securitise

^appoint £135m of mortgages
tradersW *•'**'* unDW'k'f'v mmwa • »!>>' iu ~r , : 1

By Dominique Jackson -
I

EUROBOND dealers who had
been hoping that the latest
gross national product data
from the US would set some
fchut of dearer direction, tor
fixed income markets were
disappointed yesterday.
Although lower than expec-

ted GNP growth initially
boosted dollar bond markets,
the implicit price deflator was
at the higher end of expecta-
tions and the net effect of the
data, was thought by traders to
be broadly neutraL
The softer tone of the dollar

on European exchanges helped
sterling brad markets which
suffered a temporary setback I

on the news that the UK trade
j

gap had exceeded film. How-
ever, the pound held up well

j

and gilts and Eurosterling
managed to end with small net I

gains.
In West Germany, brad

prices traced -a similar pattern.
1

An easier, start sent the aver-
age yield on public papa- to

the highest lewd so to this

year at 631 per cent. However;
a brief finny of activity fed-

lowed the release of the US
data and price* recovered to i

finish a httte better overall. - -\

Tuesday's DMSOOm seven-
year Soviet hank issue saw
some- demand- earlier in the
day when it was hid at a dis-

count of L85 against fan fees

of 2*4. This tailed off later on
when it slipped to trade' at
around less 2.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

By D**ki Barchard -

MORTGAGE EXPRESS, the
TSB Group’s mortgage lending
arm, yesterday announced- a.

£135m mortgage securitisation ,

tone, the first ever by an instfr-

tution regulated by theBank of
England.
The issue is being lead man-

aged by Salomon Brothers
International and In expected
to earn a triple-A rating from
Standard .& Poor’s, the US rat-

ings agency.
Mortgage securitisation. the

conversion by a . mortgage
lender of a nsto of . mort-
gages into a security which
can' be sold and thus removed
from its balance sheet, is com-
monly practised id the -US.
Urn first UK mortgage secur-

itisation took-place -early in
1987 and since then.. £23bn

worth of home mortgages have
bera securitised and the vol-
ume appears to be growing
rapidly.

The Mortgage Express issue
is the 10th British securitisa-
tion package this year. The
•operation is particularly attrac-,
five to mortgage lenders which
have no deposit base and tend
directly from the wholesale
markets. It enables them to
expand the volume of business
they can do on a limited capi-
tal base.

The coupon will be tightly
priced at three-month London
interbank offered rates (Libor)
pins 30 basis points, slightly
under the 32.5 basis points
above labor regarded by the
market as the best coupon pric-

ing on AAA issues. After 10
years the coupon price will rise
to Libor plus 50 h»«rf* points.
The issue’s AAA rating is

based on the quality of tbcf
insurance it has been given by
Eagle Star, backed up by
Hnmwt international

Mortgage Express says the
portfolio consists of high qual-
ity endowment mortgages,
with an average size of £53,000,
which have been in eristenre
to at least six months.

- The buyers are expected to
include Japanese, European
and UK financial institutions.

Mortgage Express said the
. isshe was the first of a number
it was planning to enable it to.

wrnim* more efficient n<p of its

capital resources.

Korea business fears rates rise

Banque Parlbas Capital Mar-
kets won a reportedly hotly
contested mandate to a 1300m
deal to General Electric Capi-

tal Corporation which
emerged as a seven-year deal
pitched at 9*2 per cent and
101% for a yield margin at
launch of 41 basis points over
comparable Treasuries -

BPCM also 1<& a C$65m
three-year Issue at 10V per
cent and 101V for Banqne Par-
ibas Luxembourg, ««* expec-
ted to see tor demand from
Continental investors. The
lead munagw said it was too
early to indicate a trading
level on either deal.
European retail aejenm«*

were the target on a AtBOm
deal for Sodit£ G&u&rale via
Bankas Trust fatw-mtiwiri:
The issue has a 8V-yoar matu-
rity and is pftditttht&b per
cat and 101%. Wlffl* Cdntt-
nental stoma' hoffdays have
certainly cuEtafied^eauudto
this type oT paper, the deal
was extensively pre-marfcetsd
while the strong co-manage-
ment group, including Ham*
bros and several European
banks with .good retail bases,
was expected to ensure a fair,

reception. The deal was bid at
a dtooant equal to Its fees of
1%.
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

kets led a BculMm five-year
issue at gjto-neni-and 101%
for LVMH Moot Hennessy
Louis Vuttton, theErench lux-
ury accessory, retail and
drinks group.
At the same time the bor-

rower issued a FFriOOm three-
year deal at 8% per cent and
101% via. Credit. Lyonnais,
which is the book runner, and
Banque Rationaleto Paris.
The proceeds oftoday’s bor-

rowings will be used to cover
nearly hatf ul tho estimated
FFr4bn costs of acquiring a
stake In Guinness, the UK
drinks group, which LVMH
agreed to taks.aarlto this
month In a complex deal
involving ""T-hrliHng*
In Switzerland, Credit

Suisse brought Tnhintir^ Glass
to the market with a SFT60m
convertible five-year issue on
which the coupon; is indicated
at % pa tent
The recat SFriffQm issue

for Cans BV, with warrants
exerdsaUe into Sodftt* Gtote-
ale de Belgique, ended Its first
day’s trading af 97%, com-
pared with its par tone price.

Outsiders for
Budapest SE
By OurFinancial Staff

INDIVIDUAL Hungarians as

By Maggtm Ford In Seoul

LEADING South Korean
companies are Intensifying
their campaign against
Government's plan for finan-
cial liberalisation, starting
with deregulation of bank
fatmwt rates later this year.
The argumot over liberalis-

ation^which is supported,in
principle by almost all busi-
nessmen, has previously cen-.

tred on the pace of change
from the current highly con-
trolled. system. Recent
announcemote by Mr Saimng
II, toe Finance Minister, over
interest rates have heightened
.attitudes in the.private sector
about the way tomanage what
could be a revolutionary
reform. •

Big companies fear that a
liberalisation of interest rates,
at present controlled by the
Government at around 12 to 18
per cat for corporate custom-'
era, will trigger a big rise in
the cost of borrowingm a mar-

ket desperately short of liquid-

ity: Rates in the unofficial
short-term market in -South
Korea are currently at or above
20 pa cent, and companies are
severely restricted in their bor-
rowing opportunities.

The companies believe that
toe only way to deregulate
interest rates in an orderly
fashion within the current
strongly controlled market is
to set np simultaneously a
modem money market. At
presat, the South Korea
banking system operates under
such tight constraints that the
Interbank market scarcely
functions- at alL
The Government fth mreito

placed its toe in the waters of
financial reform by removing
the controls on fee income ana
foreign exchange commissions
earned by South Korea's com-
mercial hmh> By the of
tiric wiwiith

|
ftp hant» which

earn more than 50 pa cat of
net profits from fee income,
had lowered their comialMfon
on letters of credit but had not
IMt wmSitont: wwngh to com-
pete with each other on rates.

Foreign bank branches,
which also do substantial letter

of crpdi+ business, h»d under-
cut the local banks and woe
wailing for the first local bank
to follow suit
According to the business

community the main problem
facing rtramHat retom is toe

Government's lack of commer-
cial experience. “They are all
academic theorists," said one
prominent businessman, "with-
out any feeTing’ for the market-
place."

Business resistance to the
liberalisation of interest rates
has been met by several gov-
ernment proposals for interim

measures, ineinding ftp idea of
a “reference rate" under which

- toe whole interest rate system
would harmonise gradually.
The independence of the cen-‘

tral iwwfc, currently under con-
trol of the ministry, is also at
the centre of the reform
debate. The catral bank
believes that in ' the move to
free market farces the business
environment, especially toe
local banks, should be relieved
of historical burdens so that
they win be competitive. These
burdens include at least $5bn

;

of non-performing assets
resulting from forced govern-
ment-sponsored rescues of ail-

ing companies.
The ministry believes that

mice interest rates are deregu-
lated market forces win create
the neccessary atmosphere for
fjMllgBB.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Thesesecurities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears asa matterofrecord only.

27th July. 1988

W
Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd

U.S.$100,000,000

3*A per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

Payment of principal ad interest being unconditionallyad irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hatton International

Universal (U.K.) Limited Westdentsche Lf

YamateM International (Knrnpe) Timitgd

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sanwa International Limited

BSI-Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Republic NationalBank ofNewYork
A subsidiaryof REPUBLICNEW YORKCORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition
{In Thousands)

June 30, June 30,

Cash and due Non-Interast bearing deposits: r
from banks S 321,513 $ 291,014 In domestic offices

Interest bearing deposits In foreign offices

with banks 8,941,683 6.444,010 Interest bearing deposits:
Precious metals 108,495 101,917 In domestic offices

Investment securities 3J275.P20 2,919,056 In foreign offices

Hadingaccount assets 228,380 232,640 Total deposits

Federal funds sokJ
and securities

purchased under ^^ruedir^^t payable

377,188 728^22

Loans, net of unearned Stockrider's Equity:

income 3^30,407 3,735.139 Cumulative preferred stock.

Aflowance for possible $100 par value: 1,000,000
loan tosses (198,756) (209,961) shares outstanding

Loans (net) 3.733,651 3,525,178
C^ 4̂̂ (lo&s

authorized; 3,550,000

Customsrs’IIabtiftyon shares outstanding

acceptances 1,974,823 1,987,426 gtxplus

Premises and equipment 349,645 290,466 Retained earnings

Accrued interest receivable 264,636 200,780 stockholder's equity
Other assets 627,495 495,122 Tbtal BabSties and

Total assets $20^02.527 $17^16,131 stockholder's equity

Letters of crectit outstanding

The portion of the investment in precious metals not hedged by forward sales
$9.0 milfion and $11 .9 mfllion in 1988 and 1987, respectively.

Stockholder's Equity

REPUBLIC NEWYORK COFtPORATION
Summary of Results Six Months Ended
(inThousands Except Par ShareData) June 30,

1988 1987*

Income (loss) before extraordinary item $ 80,897 $(31,353)
Net income (toss) $ 80,897 $(47,222)
Cash dividendsdeclared on common stock $17,963 $17,172

Percommon share:

Federal funds sold
and securities

purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible

toan tosses

Loans (net)

Customers^ Uabilftyon
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable
Other assets

TbtaJ assets

; 321,513

8,941,683
108,495

3^75.220
228^380

377,188

3.930,407

3,733.651

1,974,623
349,645
264,636

I 291.014

6.444,010
101,917

2.919,056
232,640

728,522

3,735.138

3,525,178

1^87,426
290,466
200,780
485.122

$ 616,041
195.890

4,570.925
8,711^88

14,094.442
213,535

1,980.422
178,855
620,811

1,501,917

100,000

355.000
845.000
312.545

1,612^45

$20,202,527

$ 1,185,401

$ 577,471
138,948

3,904,187
7,120,128

11,740,732
873,770

1,988,297
156,570
403,717
550,148

355.000
845.000
302.897

$17,216,131

$ 995,086

Three Months Ended
June 30.

1988 1987* 1988 1987*

$80397 $(3135®
$(47322)

$ 43,314 $(80,165)
S 80,897 $43314 $(80,165)
$ 17,963 $ 17.172 S 9,007 $ 8,590

$ 2.40
$ 2.40 I sus

$ 1.30
$ 1.30

S (2.79)

$ (2.79)

$ .60 S .58 $ 30 $ 39
29.883 29,412 29,909 29.636

Net income (toss) $ 2.40 $ (1.79) $ 1.30
Cash dividends declared $ .60 $ .58 S 30

Averagecommon shares outstandng 29.883 29,412 29,909

‘RestdtsrBfiBCtaspeciBlprovtstonforfoanlossBsof$100mtiflon andlosses ofapproxbnataty $64miBion
on marl^ to market orsates ofcertainoutstancSnQS in lessor dBvotopedcountri&s.
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PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present:

MARKETS
WORKSHOP

12-14SEPTEMBER • 1749OCTOBER
7-9NOVEMBER- 7-9DECEMBER

T
his important3-dayworkshop will

benefit all those responsible for

managing capital market activities or
providing the vital support services.

A structured programme of intensive,

practical training will build a thorough
understanding of today’s volatile markets,

and tihe implications for operations, risk

managementand reporting.

Speakers will be drawn from Price

Waterhouse^ financial services group and
a panel oikey individuals from
organisations involved in capital markets
activities including:

Jonathan Britton

Finance Director

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa] Ltd

John Forsyth
Director

f^organGrerf^&CoLimfted

Graham Simister
General Manager, Treasury

Nomura Bank international pic

Paul Hanbury-Wflson
Assistant Manager
Baring Brothers& Co Untied

Kevin Lee
Assistant Director, Treasury and TradngGroup
Baring Brothers& Co Limited

Michael Hempstead
Assistant Director

IBJ International Untied

Bob Hiller
Director, Capital Markets

Charterhouse Bank Untied

Richard Kllsby
Managing Director, Capital Markets

Charterhouse Bank Limited

PriceWaterhonse 41
rn*rpj finanoaltimes
Jr 1! CONFERENCEORGANISATION

If* a pita I i
Please send me furtherdetaasoo

iVAri lAL) the Capital Markets Workshop

IMARKETSI ......

To: Fmanaamnies Conference Organisation, 126Jem^nStreet,

_ LondonSW1Y4UJ let 01-9252323 Tetec27347FTCQNFG Rtt01-9252125

POSTON

IWORKSHOPI ^ ADDRESS

m «* TYPEQfflUSWCSS

UK gives up key
By Andrew Taylor in London

The UK Government yesterday
save up its “golden share” in
Amerstaam International, fee
health care and medical
research products «roup which
was privatised in 1982.

The special rights preference

share, redeemed for £1, has
prevented any aharphoMer or
groups of shareholder from
controlling more than IS pgr
nwnt of Axnexsham.

Azmonndng the redemption,

Ur Cedi Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, said the golden
share had been designed to
protect company from an
unwelcome takeover bid while
it found Its feet after paratisa-
tfam.

think it no longer neces-

sary for fee protection to con-

tinue . and have therefore
iVrfAwf to exercise .fee option

open to me and to redemm the

Amershgm'e Share, price
after yesterday’s announce-
ment rpee 2Sp to 470p valuing
the company at £2S&n. {1400m),

Golden shares have been
teiTci»« hy the UK Government
In 12 of the 17 major
ttoo Issues to have ™__
since 1979. Amersham is fee

first golden share to "he

Other golden share* are held

in British Aerospace, Gable *
Wireless, Britan, ^Enleradse

British Ai Authority,

to see Its

iinpn mynB uo/thfl flltt feUS

lab petroleumfor BrittaL

Mr Mfcei Useim, Chehedtor

of fee finfemar. W^ea w
ahowthe £2^m tafcwver to go
ahead only after BP nn
undertakings to develop its

tpin wt^iwmait hi ScQWwL •

BP is one of ftre pdvatiaar

tfati issues In which the Gov-

ernment dtt'Bpt tak* a gddem
others were:

(temptation.

.gsasfsrbat
Airways- Dr Stuart Burgess,

Amersfram p3MfjT erecutive.

said the
affect fee
association.

m
of

reauind
shareholders mwmrot
more than K per of t2* coto-

pany’a ewfty to
of ,T5 per cent .of

Thettire^ittenrf
rfvun to WM ^
jnrm. The ttn» whnnffy
oversubscribed, and fee Got-

erncBent waa wee stronger cr&
dart after fee shares -fc*te4
at U3p in fee tear-

fee year
31 per tottt to

compared wife JWto
^svious year. Sates repp

from £L4fea tp P66m-
Lex.ftupl2 .

Pru votes against Rothmans payment
By Ray BasMord in London

TWO largest Institutional
shareholders in Rothmans
International, the UK-based
tobacco group, have voted
against a >£750,000 (*l_3m)
retirement payment to Sir Rob-
ertCrichton-Brown who tomor-
row steps down as executive
rfiirirrmm-

Prudentjal Assurance and
Standard life Assurance have
cast proxy votes against fee
payment wMch will be consid-
ered by shareholders at tomor-
row's annual general meeting.

M & G, another large share-

holder, will make a decision
today but has already

I expressed reservations about
;the payment daring a meeting
with senior Rothmans execu-
tives.

The Pnutoitial «rptl ShmAml
said they are opposed in princi-
ple to one-off cash payments to

.. . '*« PUP-
concerned about fee

size of the proposed payment
to Sir Robert
Tt is difficult enough to

determine what lewd of salary
an executive director should
receive but when it comes to a
payments of fete afee it is time
to draw the line,” a
for one of group*

The imnkflttnian also said
that his group’ would vote
against any other rfnrihf pay-
ments and that the position
feat has been adopted on Roth-
mans should be taken as a
“policy statement

"

The fond manager at
another large institution
which, in line wife group pol-

icy, will not vote on this issue
described the payment as

announced the

_ to make fee ,
__

mjliku this month and said

that itwpsin neqgrittta -of?*
Robert’s contribution In re-

shaping Rothmans and
strengthening its financial
H n —tl 1 n—PCnwXL
At fee same ttqui the com-

pany disclosed that Sir Rob-
ert’s emoluments in the 12
mouths to March fete year rose

by £S7,M7 to smiat
Sir Bobeat, a 69 yeaMddAus-

tralian who retired earHar this

year as a non-executive direc-

tor of np*hiwaim Australia end
is a prominent member of the

country's business community,
took his post on the parent
company’s board in January
1965.

During Ms tiro years in fee
post Sir Robert has received-
emoluments of £758,562.
Approval of the. retirement

payment would lift the total
remunerations to over £L£m. .

Mr Malcolm Thompson,
Rothmans .finance director,
said yesterday feat the pay-
ment would be discussed at fee

-

meeting in the Dorchester
Hotel Prior to a show of bands
op fee payment.

if the count
. J* dose, a proxy

copnt could take place. How-
ever, as the two largest share-

hddera - the Rembrandt Group
of South Africa,and Philip Mor-
ris of the US - control 68 per
cant of the voting shares there
appears little doubt that fee
payment will be approved.
Mr Thompson said feat 90

per cent of the unaudited
prccriea so ter received, includ-
ing tip* tWQ major sharehold-
ers, had supported the pay-
ment. The Prudential and
Standard control riigbtiy over
2 per ££q£ of tiie shares.
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Howto
ive, E49ork and invest
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a better job,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can look forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard

information. Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds

World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas
Prize competitions
Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the

neatest tax plans. Resident Abroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan yourmoves with
confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad for an informed view.

Published by the Financial Times

Resident Abroad is written by an expert team from F.T.

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T, the quality of reporting is of the

highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted fromyour
viewpoint as an expatriate.

We would like you to see for yourself how Resident

Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.

Simply fill in the coupon on the rightand send itto the
address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

ResidentAbroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

If you decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

~

Reply Form
Return to:

ResUem Abroad. Greystoke Place, Fettertone, London EC4A1ND,UK. .

YeS, Please enrojme as a trial subscribCTto Resident Abroad. I

understand 1 will receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the
unexpired portion ofmy subscription.
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UK: £30 £40 airspeeded £43 airspeed
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t Is a cxHnmonpIaca in the
brewing; t industry that
drinkers are as likely to
change their taste In beer

as to ko to a bar and order
milk.
From Yorkshire and -the

Yukon to Yokohama, the belief

is that people are so conserva-
tive about their drinking hab-
its that it takes years of mar-
keting effort to persuade than
to change their minds.
But laths last year, a Japa-

nese breaking’ company
,
has

blown a bole .tn this theory
with a hugely successful new .

drink called Dry Beer. '
. . . . L

In a market where a one per
rant, min in market share is

'

hailed ms a victory, Asahi
Breweries has, since early 1967,
virtually doubled Its share of
the Japanese beer market to
over 20 per cent
Demand,for the wonder brew"

outstrips production to such an
extent that Asahi has. forbid-

den its employees from buying
it. Some Tokyo liquor stores
have to ration their customers.'
Many of the reasons for

Asahl’s coup are unique to
Japan - notably the ' current
explosion of spending on con-
sumption ana leisure. But
brewers elsewhere are eagerly .

studying DryFever - not least
because Asahi Is launching tire

brew In the US and is consider-

ing introducing it to the UK.
“What has happened in the

Japanese beer market will
become a textbook case of mar-

"

kefing," says Jtmzo Yabe. an
executive at Kirin, Asahi's
rival and 'Japan's biggest
brewer.'

y -ij . • \
Dry Beer’s' main, feature is

that it is stronger than the
average Japanese brew; its

alcohol content is 5 per cent as
against the usual per cent
This makes- it slightiy less
sweet than regular beer — but
many drinkers would be hard
put to tell the difference. The
whole story lies In Asahi's
marketing of the brew.
Asahi came to launch Dry

Beer not out of dunce but out
of necessity. EstahHshedafter
the war to challenge Kirin and
Sapporo, Japan’s :number two
brewer, Asahi expanded
strongly under the iA«d»r«hip

of its founder Tamesaburo
Yamamoto who died in the late

1970s. -
:

After his -death, Asahi suf-

fered from a lack of firm man-
agement; market share slipped
below 10 per cent But when
the current president 70-year-
old Hiroharo Higuchi, took
control in 1986, he rapidly put
into effect the changes which
have transformed Asahi's for-

tunes.
Thekey to the strategy was

a hew emphasis on the com-
pany’s corporate identity and
on improving contact with the

b**rVmoli* feature b that It la stranger and therefore sUghtty leas sweet than the average
Japanese brew; demand la such' that all brewers are producing to the Iknfta of capacity

How Japan went ‘dry*

with more alcohol
Stefan Wagstyl reports on a thirst for a new-style beer

customer. Naofed Izumiya, an
Asabi public relations main-,

ager,- says .the company had.
suffered from a decline in
awareness of the Asahi brand
among consumers, who were
becoming increasingly loyal to
Kfrin. the market leader with a
60 per centshare.
Moreover, production rather

than marketing dominated cor-
porate thinking at Japanese
breweries, including Asahi. As
a’ result, brewers had got used
to operating in the belief that
“customers would drink what-
ever the brewer said was good
for them," says Izumlya. - -

Higuchi’s answer was to
launch a huge market research
survey in which 5,000 people
were polled at stores through-
out Japan about their tastes in
beer. Asahi says it was the first

time any brewer had gr»m» out
to its customers in this way.
Kirin acknowledges that the
scale was unprecedented in an
industry which typically polled
1,000 or 2,000 people
Drinkers told Asahi -they

wanted- a beer which was
stronghi taste and alcohol con-
tent but which did not leave .

any fingering after-taste. The 1

answers were the basis for the
invention of dry beer.
But even before Asahi’s set''

enlists got busy in the labors-

.

tory, its marketing executives
set to work in the field. First
they relaunched Asahi's regu-
lar brew in a hard-hitting cam-
paign aimed at reaching out
directly to customers. The
company gave away lm caws of
free beer at stores throughout
the country.

In order to raise its corporate
profile, Asahi redesigned its

labels-to cmphariM tha word
“Asahi" instead of an old-fash-

ioned rising son. It gained
maximum impact by recalling
from liquor stores all cans and
bottles with the old-style labels
ami replacing them with new
stock.

The result was a worthwhile
10 per cant increase in Mdse in
3986 to Y258bn. So Asahi was
encouraged to bring out its’

new secret brew, Asahi Super.
Dry, in March 1967.

The company expected Super
Dry to be a modest success on
the same scale as the repack-
aged regular beer. It was
laimrhpH with a similar mar-
keting campaign - complete
with the distribution of
another lm cans or so of free
beer.
The initial hope was to sell

the equivalent of lm cases
(each of 20 bottles of 633ml) by
the end of the year. In the
event i2L5m were sold by the

end of December and a further
27m by the end of last month.
Dry Beer fever had taken a
grip on Japan.
Other brewers watched in

amazement before launching
their own brands of dry in
early 1988. Asahi initially com-
plained that its rivals were
stealing its ideas - hut cut
short its protest when it saw
that one effect of the competi-

'
tors' advertising was to boost
sales of its own brew.
The result is that dry beer

now -accounts for between 20
and 25 per cent of the Japanese
beer market, with all the brew-
ers producing “dry” to the lim-
its of production capacity.
But the clear winner is

Asahi which is now within a
whisker of overtaking Sapporo
aa Japan’s second largest
brewer, with a 20.5 per cent
market share in June against
Sapporo's 21 per cent The big-

gest loser has been Kirin,

whose market share dropped
last month below 50 per cent
for tiie first time in more than
a decade.
A number of elements lies

behind Asahi's success. The
first is the company's decision
to emphasise direct marketing:
It persuaded customers thqt it
valued them - not least by
asking1 them what they wanted

and then giving away free sam-
ples. Kirin says direct market-
ing was crucial for Asahi and
it is now following suit promo-
ting tasting parties and cook-
ery classes. “Before we had too
much confidence in the power
of the Kirin brand." says Yabe.
Kirin also concedes that

Asahi was very clever in the
image it created for Super Dry.

In contrast to previous beer
advertising which played on
beer's supposed association-
with nature by showing pic-

tures of rolling fields and blue
skies, Asahi gave “dry” a
strong male image. Advertise-
ments featured a well-known
Japanese war correspondent
drinking beer in front of a view
of what might be the Gulf.
Kirin countered with film star
Gene Haftlrman, famous for hie

tough roles, and Sapporo with
champion boxer Mike Tyson,
but they have not dislodged
Asahi's carefully crafted
appeal.
However, none of this would

have worked if Japanese drink-
ers had not been ready for a
new beer. As is obvious with
hindsight, Asahi capitalised on
the huge expansion of con-
sumer choice in Japan gener-
ated by the country’s economic
growth. In everything from
cars to cosmetics, Japanese
shoppers are being offered i

alternatives. So they were ripe
for an increased nhrrina in beer.

Moreover, brewers say that
in the last 10 years, the propor-
tion of drinkers bom after 1945
has come to exceed the pre-war
generation. The post-1945
group are much-less conserva-
tive in their drinking habits —
and in their in many
other fields.

These young drinkers were
the driving force behind a
boom in the early 1980s in the
drinking of Shochu, a vodka-
like Japanese spirit. Shochu
was traditionally drunk neat —
but Westem-inllnenced young-
people started drinking it in.

cocktails. However, after about
five years, drinkers tired of
shochu and were ready to be
tempted by dry beer.

Asahi concedes that sales of
dry beer are now probably
onsustalnably high. But the
company believes the market
will fade rather than collapse
- and dry beer will retain an
important position.

At Kirin, Yabe says that the
Japanese beer market will
never be the same again. Brew-
ers will be much more aware of
the need to develop new brews,
not just in competition with'

each other but also in competi-
tion with the shochu and sake
manufacturers . and with,
importers of foreign drinks.
‘This has been a very good les-

son. It shows we must fight to
survive in the liquor market,"

Fashion fads

Watches mark time
Manufacturers have become victims of their own marketing
success. Christopher Parkes reports

T he world watch industry
has paid the inevitable
price for its energetic

performance in 1986. Output,
which surged 20 per cent in
that year, rose a mere 3 per
cent last year as the market
sagged under the surfeit.
' Japanese makers suffered
badly. Squeezed between the
ascending yen and descending
prices, recent volume growth
of between 10 per cent and 20
per cent a year collapsed to
only l per cent According to
Citizen Watch, which produced
almost half the 197m watches
made in Japan and 15 per cent
of world output the value of
Japanese sales dropped 19 per
cent to Y245.5bn (£lbn).
In common with arch-rival

Seiko and other Japanese mak-
ers. Citizen has attempted to
cope with the yen by moving
production overseas to Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Thailand,
but even this tactic appears to
be of HwiWqH value.

It helped Citizen push
through 12 per cent more vol-

ume, but the value of sales was
unchanged in 1987. By the end
of this year the company will

be making 60 per cent of all its

watches abroad.
- Canny Hong Kong compa-

nies, which have come to domi-
nate the cheaper end of the
world market have also been
busy “exporting" production.
Most manufacturing of low-
price digital watches has been
switched to mainland China,
while production in Hong Kong
has been concentrated increas-

ingly on fashionable analog
models, with faces and hands
— and higher margins.
Few can match the flexibility

or the low labour costs at the
command of the Crown Col-
ony's manufacturers, and the
price erosion which these fac-

tors encourage offers a distinct
threat to the prospects of mid-
price range watches without a
strong brand franchise. It Is-

becoming increasingly difficult

for the untrained eye to distin-

guish quality except at the
very top end of the market,
and Hong Kong's emergence
has reduced a vast chunk of
the trade to something
approaching commodity status.

In Japan, for example, a
country supposedly populated
with status-obsessed consum-
ers, 85 per cent of the market is

accounted for by watches rang-
ing up to $80 each. With 3 per
cent of sales going to $400-plus
models like Roles, the mid-
range operators like Citizen
and Seiko have been caught in
a pincer movement
Like other consumer dura-

bles industries operating in
saturated markets, the watch
business needs innovation if it

is to grow. The concept of the
Swatch, a highly decorative
plastic fashion watch, helped
reverse the decline in Swiss
volume output in the 1970s.

Now, Citizen says, sales have
peaked. Total Swiss watch out-
put fell 3 per cent last year,
although price increases on the
top models such as Rolex and
Accurist helped prevent a drop

in the value of the industry's
production.
Having come full circle in

face design, from analog to dig-

ital and now back to analog
again, and with all and sundry
mimicking the Swatch style,
there has been no real innova-
tion for almost 10 years.
Watch makers are also vic-

tims of their own technological
success which has greatly
extended product life and
adversely affected the replace-

ment cycle. Even relatively
cheap quartz watches are vir-

tually indestructible and main-
tenance-free apart from the
'occasional need to replace the
battery.

Also, in spite of some costly
promotional efforts, most
brands apart from the top rank
Swiss and couture names like

Cartier are relatively little

recognised because of the lack
of product differentiation.
The mainstream makers’

attempts to push their brands
up-market are not helped, in
Britain at least, by retailers

which commonly use watches
in cut-price promotions, and
the increasing inroads into the
market being made by dis-

count catalogue shops and
mail order houses.
For recent evidence that the

mass-market wrist-watch has
lost much of its cachet, Japa-
nese manufacturers had to
look no further than their local

shopping streets where 35mm
film was being sold with a free

Hong Kong digital watch taped
to the pack.

Watch production cost In Japan

„ Yen thousand

Trends in Worldwide watch markets

1986 Source: Citizen Watch - estimates
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Animals that can be milked by industry
Clive Cookson reports on the live production lines made possible by genetic engineering

. 41. . . * .
1

Tha "most precious sheep’s nity in tire short term. . cancers. These can be used not only animate into pigs, they were disap- “Every prop
mllk in the world comes from - According to Pirilip Paxman, man- to test- antircancer drugs but also to pointed to find that the transgenic rigorously fn
tine*' Scottish ewes, which aging director of ABC,, the pharma- screen substances which are .sns- animate grew no faster than normal says Professc
have been genetically engi- r ceutical industry spends $500m nected of promoting or causing cancer uies. Thpv did admfttedlv grow more thp animal hThaTnost precious sheep’s
mHkin the world comes from
three Scottish ewes, which
hove been genetically engi-

? neered to produce useful human pro-
' teins. MDIhfrom two of the animals

contains the blood clotting agent fee-
tor DC, wfafle Sbe third makes alpha-l-
antitrypsto,*.:drag used to treat cer-
tain lungdfoeases.- -

The sheep.7 ere the first form ani-
mals in which human genes have
been inserted apd successfully
“switched oh1

*. Paul Simons, one of.

the scientists walking on the project
at the Institute of Animal Physiology -

and Genetics Research, near Edin-
burgh, says" the milk contains only
small amounts of the proteins. But he
and his cofle&fnfesare confident that,
they will be able to increase the quan-
tities substantially to make commer-

:

dal production possible- They are also
delighted

. (hat one of the ewes has
bred and passed on the human factor
IX gene to her land*.

i Although thA onrinppring nf

u mammals fe sHfio&ly rt tire research

f stage, it isbegfiming to attract signifl-.

.

cant commercial funding. Several
companies have been set up to pro-
duce “transgenic" animals by trans-
ferring new Btnes from other species. •

including Pharmaceutical Proteins
ami Animal Biotechnology Cambridge
(ABC) in the UK, and Embryogen,
Transgenic Science and Integrated
Genetics Uribe US. Some off the estab-
lished US Mid animal
breeding companies are also carrying
out tranagente research.
The business applications off trans-

genic animals are likely to fab into
three main categories:
• Pharmaceutical production. It may
be cheaper to make human proteins
in large animals and extract them
from ndfe, than to produce them in _•

large fermenters containing «*n cul-
tures or genetically ' engineered .

>

pdcTOhgMnwms: such as bacteria or

* Improved farm animals. Genetic
engineering should achieve results

‘

that ate Impossible with conventional
ammal breeding by introducing genes
from different species. One example is
to make larger.pigs by adding growth
hormone genes from other animate.

.

• New strains of laboratory unimwfa
for biomedical and pharmaceutical
research. The idea is to produce mice
which win deveibp specific diseases in
a predictable way. For example, ani-
mals carrying

. a particular oncogene
(cancer-causinggene) 6oald.be used to
test potential treatments for cancer.:
Looking five or IQ years ahead,

drug production may be the most
important area of application, with
large-scale agricultural uses of trans-
genlcs following at the begtontogof
the next century. But. surprisingly
Perhaps, transgenic laboratory mice
Present thegreatest business opportu-

nity in the short term.
According to Philip. Paxman, man-

aging director off ABC,, the pharma-
ceutical industry spends $500m
(£290m) a year on laboratory mire anH
rats. “We believe that transgenic ani-

mals could take much erf that mar-
ket"
His colleague Martin Evans, head of

ABCs transgenics division and a lec-

turer in Cambridge. University's
genetics department, says: “We have
several letters of intent from pharma,

ceutical enmpaniftft which want us to
make animal models of diseases.” The
ones the industry wants to model in
mice include cancer, AIDS and heart
conditions.

.

. A research team led by Philip letter

Of Harvard Medical School recently
received a US patent for a mouse car-

rying human oncogenes - tire first

transgenic animal to be patented.
Leder says thatby altering the regula-
tory sequence of DNA (genetic mate-
rial) attached to the oncogenes, be
can.produce mice which will reliably
develop any of the common human

cancers. These can be used not only
to test antircancer drugs but also to
screen substances which are sus-
pected ofpromoting or causing cancer
(carcinogens).

Harvard has given the commercial
rights to the patent to Du Pont, the
chemical company which partially
funded tire research. It is patting in a
facility for handling transgenic ani-
mals at its Delaware research estab-
lishment The company believes that
there will be a large market for tire

Harvard mouse, hut has not yet
decided how extensively it wants to
become involved in the transgenic
animal business.
The production of superior term

animals by genetic engineering is

turning out to be more of a challenge
than the scientific optimists were pre-
dicting a few years ago. In 1982, a US
research team made mice grow to
twice the normal size by inserting
growth hormone genes from rats and
human brings.
When the researchers inserted

growth hormone genes from other

How to make a transgenic sheep

Smafl segment of sheep chromosome

Control sequence Structural
sequence

/ rr

Othergenes

MBk protein gene

i

Gene for human protein

miasm-
MUk protein
control sequence

Human protein structuralsequence

\ /
aaaaa.

•&SU&
Genefor injection

Holding pipette

200*500
copies ofgene

Injection pipette

Pronudei

animals into pigs, they were disap-
pointed to find that the transgenic
animals grew no fester than normal
pigs. They did admittedly grow more
lean meat and less fat, but the foreign
growth hormones also had several
unfortunate side effects: arthritis,
lameness and reduced fertility.

Several research groups are now
trying to redesign tire growth hor-
mone genes and the associated “regu-
latory sequences” which turn them on
and off in the animal, to makp super-
pigs without adverse side effects.

According to Martin Evans of Cam-
bridge, no one has yet succeeded.
Apart from achieving fester growth

and leaner meat, scientists hope to
Improve farm animals in other ways
by genetic engineering. Projects
include: milk with a protein balance
that is better suited to cheese making,
sheep with woollier fleece; and cattle

for tropical Africa with genetic immu-
nity to the tsetse fly.

However, some veterinary experts
believe there is too much scientific
enthusiasm for transgenic animals.

THE MOST common way of
transferring foreign genes to an
animal — and the only one used
for farm animals — is to Inject

several hundred copies of the gene
directly into a newly fertilised egg.

The gene normally has two parts.
One has the code for the protein
you want the animal to produce —
tor example factor 9 — and the other
is a regulatory portion which
switches the gene on in the right

calls (see upper diagram). If you
want the protein to be produced
in milk, this portion will come from
a gene that is active only in the
mammary glands.

Working undoe a microscope,
the scientist squirts the genes
through a tiny pipette into one of
the egg’s pronuclei (see lower
diagram). The pronudei fuse to form
a single nudeus before the cell

starts dividing. At this stage, the
foreign gene is sometimes
incorporated in one of the
chromosomes (genetic structures)
of the egg. A few hours alter
injection, the egg is put back into
its mother's oviduct.

tf the fertilised egg takes up the
gene — and scientists do not know
yet how this happens — it will

normally be transferred to every
cell of the growing embryo to
produce a transgenic animal.

The proportion of injected eggs
that survive to become transgenic
animals is low: up to five per cent
in mica and only one per cent In

sheep. To increase success rates,
scientists are experimenting with

alternative methods of introducing
foreign genes and developing new
ways of handling eggs and embryos.

“Every proposal must be examined
rigorously from two points of view,"
says Professor John Webster, head of
the animal husbandry department at
Bristol University. “Is it likely to
work? And is it fair to the animal?
“Some of the ideas being put for-

ward at the moment are Just dopey."
As an example, he mentions a pro-
posal to produce pigs that can live on
grass, as sheep and cattle do, by giv-
ing them extra genes for the enzymes
required to digest cellulose. According
to Webster, this plan could not work
because the anatomy of the pig’s gut
is

-fiiwflameiitally rmcrritpH to digest-

ing grass, whatever enzymes it

secretes.

But be does support the genetic
engineering of animals to produce
human drugs in their milk. This does
not make tire animals suffer and, he
notes, “if you increase the cash value
of animals, people tend to look after
them better."

Companies working with transgenic
animals have chosen a variety of
drugs as research targets. Pharmaceu-
tical Proteins, which is sponsoring

:

research at the Institute of Animal
Physiology and Genetics Research, is

focusing on the blood-clotting agents
Factor Vm and Factor EL Haemophi-
liacs require regular injections of one
or other of these proteins, which are
now extracted from blood and may
contain dangerous human viruses.
Integrated Genetics of Massachu-

setts aims to extract TPA, a protein
which dissolves blood dots and helps
prevent heart attacks, from goats'
milk. Although the company sees a
potential Sibn-a-year world market for
TPA, it faces formidable competition
from manufacturers such as Genen-
tech and Wellcome, which plan to'

make the protein in cell cultures.
The only established pharmaceuti-

cal company which admits publicly to
carrying out research on transgenic
milk is Rorer, based in Pennsylvania.
It arms tQ produce alfunrrin, the twain

protein in blood plasma, from trans-
genic cows. Some patients require
large infusions of albumin after
undergoing major surgery.

Finally, what about transgenic peo-
ple? There is no technical reason why
the genetic engineering experiments
carried out an other animals could
not be repeated with human beings,
but no researcher has yet dared to
inject foreign genes into a human egg
(or at least no one has talked about
doing so). Moral disapproval is.likely
to prevent any genetic manipulation
of the human “germ line" for the fore-

seeable future.
But doctors are likely soon to

attempt to correct genetic defects in
specific human cells - bone marrow
cells in the first instance. This
“somatic" gene therapy will not affect

future generations and most medical
authorities approve of the idea.
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Controlling the
flow of metal

A MORE accurate system lor
pouring metal in foundries
is being Introduced In Europe
by Selective Electronic
Company (Selcom), of
Gothenburg fn Sweden. The
system Is already either
operating in or on order for
15 sand casting lines In the
US and Canada.
On a typical casting line,

the moulds are moved to a
position under a ladle in
which a stopper rod Is raised
to allow molten metal to pour
Into a receiving cup (the
sprue cup) In the top of the
mould. Prom the sprue cup,
which Is a kind of reservoir,
the metal flows down Into the
mould.
But over-pouring often

wastes metal, while short or
Interrupted pours can give
rise to scrap.

in the Selcom equipment,
a laser gauging system and
electronic controls are used
to monitor the level of metal
In the sprue cup. The system
provides immediate feedback
to the stopper rod actuator
and the metal flow Is modified
so that the cup is filled to the
required level in seconds and
the level kept within 3mm.

In North America, foundries
are achieving savings of up
to 225 kg of metal per mould,
an average rise In yield ol
five per cent, and production
Increases of 10 per cent or
more. Selcom says that. In
most cases, the system wilt
pay for Itself In less than a
year.

Quick processing
of images

digital signal processing chip -

which file company says
“opens the door to real-time

’

processing of video Images."
Scanned images —

television, for example — that
have to be altered in soma
way are usually digitised

because each pixel (picture
element) can then be treated
separately to obtain an
overall effect Medical
imaging, robot vision and
satellite pictures are other
examples. But the processing
time can be unacceptable
unless considerable computer
power is brought to bear
quickly.
The new Inmos A110 chip

produces results which
previously boxes of
electronics carried out more
slowly or could not cany out
at alL H can perform 400m
digital operations per second
using 400,000 transistors on
a chip measuring only 10mm
by 8mm.

In practice, this might mean
that a robot on a production
line could identify an object
and pick It up without
stopping or slowing down
operations. In hospitals, body
Images could be analysed
very soon after some medical
action has been taken.

Keeping tabs on
beer kegs
THE BREWING industry In
Hie UK and Ireland has been
losing thousands of
aluminium beer kegs
annually. The £50 kegs suffer
various fates: they have been
melted down in clandestine
smelting plants; some end
up on building sites storing
substances other than beer;
others become props ot one
kind or another.
The answer, according to

Evets Computers of Derby,
Is their product, Kegscan,
which is based on a
Reldworker hand-held
computer from Immediate
Business Systems of Milton
Keynes. The computer Is used
with a “wand” to read bar
code labels that identify (he
kegs. The labels on kegs
going to a particular pub are
scanned Into the computer
and scanned again when they
are collected.
The system should allow

the site of disappearances
to be pin-pointed and ease
matters lor the police, who
are trying to stem a £20ra
annual loss in the UK,
representing up to 4 per cent
ot the kegs In use.

SBfflSnSSBd
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CONTACTS: Selcom: Sweden. 31semiconductor company, will 4*7000 . inmos: uk, mm eiesie. Evets'
Introduce in tfia autumn m Computers: UK, 0332 363881.
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UK COMPANY MEWS
P&O increases TaySor Woodrow
stake from 6% to 8.5%
P&O, the shipping and property group, has increased its holding
in Taylor Woodrow from 6 to 85 per cent. The construction
company marip the announcement last, night, too late for the
news to have any impact on its share price.

The announcement came a week after the two companies
disclosed the 6 per cent stake in a joint statement which also said
that they were considering possible joint ventures.
P&O said at the time that it regarded the holding as a “trade

investment in a company with a number of similar interests.” Sir

Frank Gibb, Taylor Woodrow's chairman and chief executive,
said that he welcomed P&O as a shareholder.

Despite these assurances. Taylor Woodrow's shares surged by
7lp to 509p on speculation that P&O was attempting to negotiate
ah agreed bid.

P&O said last night that its intentions had not changed since-

last week, although it declined to say what if any . ceiling there
was for its holding. Taylor Woodrow was unavailable for com-
ment
Bonded Laminates
Bonded Laminates,

USM-quoted wood and veneer
laminates manufacturer, yes-
terday released the details of

its £3.5m placing and open
offer of new convertible prefer-
ence shares announced on
Monday.
The lQOp convertibles will be

offered to ordinary sharehold-
ers on a two-for-five basis.
They are convertible from July
1991 at I32p. a 20 per cent pre-
mium over yesterday's share
price of uop-

Directors holding 68 per cent
of the shares will forego their
clawback rights in favour of
institutional investors.

taL Together with the 1.28m
shares picked up in the market
on Tuesday, Dowty now holds
115 per cent of CASE’S equity.

Gandalf, which approached
CASE in January, said it would
allow its offer to lapse on the
next closing date. The move
failed to astonish the City yes-

terday: Gandalf is a smaller
company than CASE, which is

itself dwarfed by the Dowty
Group.

Gandalf moves over
Gandalf Technologies, the

Canadian computer network-
ing company, yesterday aban-
doned its seven-month fight for
control of CASE, the UK net-

working company which on
Tuesday recommended an
£S0m bid from Dowty, the engi-

neering and electronics group.
Gandalf has sold its 6.09m

shares in CASE to Dowty at

123p each, the value of Dowty’s
part-cash bid alternative. The
holding represents just over 95
per cent of CASE'S share capi-

Chloride departure
Sir Michael Edwardes Is to

step down as non-executive
chairman of Chloride Group,
manufacturer of lead batteries

and power supplies.

At the annual general meet-
ing yesterday he said: “I now
believe that after a long associ-

ation with Chloride I win be
able to leave the company in

the capable hands of a strong
board and executive team.”

Sir Michael was chairman
and chief executive between
1974 and 1977, when he left to

head British Leyland. He
returned as non-executive
chairman in 1983. When Chlo-
ride struck trouble in 1985-86

he took over temporarily in an
executive role. He passed on
responsibility to Mr Kent Price
at the end of 1986.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

COIT85 -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Allied Textile ._lnt 3.8 _ 3.4 _ 9.2

Amcfiffe Hdgs —Int 2 - 1.17 - 3.17
Automated Sec ...int 0.96 Nov 11 0.8 - 2.16
Electron House §_....fin 25 - 2.1 45 3.6
naming Pledge. „int 1 Sept 1 1 - 2.6
Gibbon Lyons § -tin 3 - 2.68 45 4
Havelock Europe .„-tin 6 Sept 29 45 8.6 65
Jurys Hotel ...fin 2.5* Oct 6 2.25 4 3.75
Kenyon Secs. § (in 4.75t - 4* 6.75 6*

London Shop— ~fin 4.85 Oct 3 4.65 7.1 82
Midland Bank -int 9-5t Oct 10 11-Sfl - 23
Mountleigh Grqup.-fin 2-51 Oct 3 2 3.75 3*

Neepsend —fin 1 - 0.4 1 0.4

Saga Group -int 2 Sept 12 1.6 - 4.6
Smith (David) _™_—fin 4.9 Oct 3 3.5 7 5.25
Trancont Servs -fin 6+ - 6 9.57 9.57
Trencherwood § M...int 1.31t - 1.05 - 3.8

WCRS Groi|p —fin 2.0t* Oct 31 22 3.95 3-13
Worthington (AJ}.~—fin 05 - nil 05 nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue- ?On capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock- Third
market ^Carries scrip alternative. Irish currency throughout REqulv-
alent to 8.6p adjusted for rights issue. +Gross-

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following compantea have notUled dole*
or board meetings to the Stock Exchange.
Such mnoMnno are usually Md for the pur-
pose of considering cUvtdsnds. Official Indlca-
tkmo are not available as k> whether the
dividends are Interims or finals and die sub-
divisions shown bttaw are baaed mainly on
lost year's Umeublea.

TODAY
Interim*- Aaronson Bras. Conroy Petroleum
& Not Resources, Graham Rlntons Ini# Tsl
HID A Smith. Kade ImT. Lax Service, Paribas
French Inv Tat. Romney Trust. Si Andrew
Tb».
Finals- Astra. Boscambe Property. STS. Dsle-
pak Foods. Ewart, Philips Lambs, Raglan
Prop Tsl. Wabto (Joseph].

FinumMTK
Matte-

Ally 28

AUg 1

Aug a
July SB

Sapl 38
July 29
Aug 3

Stolid July 39
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Fears over LDC debt cloud results that leap back into the black

3

#v

Midland’s £313m ‘best for years
By pavfd Barchard

MIDLAND BANK, the third
largest of the four major Brit-

ish clearers, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£313m for the six months to the
end of June, compared with
losses of £665m in the same
period of 1387.

The results were hailed in

the City as the best reported by
Midland for several years.

However it is difficult to com-
pare them directly with last

year's figures as Midland has
had a £70Qm rights issue and
has sold two subsidiaries -

Clydesdale and Northern Bank
- in the meantime.
Sir Kit McMahon. Midland

rhsirman and chief executive,
described the results as “very
satisfactory”.

However, there were also
fears about Midland’s continu-
ing burden of LDC (less devel-

oped country) debt Mr Eatrick

FTazer, an analyst at Morgan
Grenfell, said: "The results

show that Midland still has
millstones of LDC debt that
will not go away hanging
around its neck."
Total debt provisions were

£127m compared to ElSlni a
year ago, when Midland also
had to make exceptional provi-

sions of S91$m. However Mid-
land's total LDC debt exposure
has risen from £<Llbn to M5hn
over the past 12 months, as a
result of currency movements.
There were new specific pro-

visions of £90m, of which £26m
were automatically triggered

under the 9-day rule by the .,

failure of Argentina to make
interest payments due on June
30 this year.
The position of Midland’s

£l5bn outstandings in Brazil is

currently thought to be
improving and the bank hopes
that some interest payments
will be resumed during the

WdlwulBanK

| ANALYSIS OF PRE-TAX PROFIT/LOSS
g

6 months 6 months
ended ended
June 30 1988 June 30 1987
(£m) ffim)

UK Banking Sector
UK Banking 228 183

Forward Trust Group 29 28
257 211

Midland Montagu
Investment Banking 63 2
Global Banking (Inc LDC) 3

W
12
14

Thomas Cook Group (10) (7)

Clydesdale Bank, Northern Bank
and Northern Bank (Ireland) - 33

Pre-tax profit before exceptional item 313 251

Exceptional item - (916)

Pre-tax proflt/(loss) 313 (665)

Profits on domestic banking
were £228m compared to £183m
a year ago, and there was a
further £29m (£28m) profit

from Forward Trust Group,
Midland Group's finance
house.
There was a spectacular

’increase in the earnings of
Midland Montagu, the bank’s

investment arm, which earned
mm (£2m), helped by the elim-
ination of £16m of losses from
the closure of equity market
making. InterHfltiimfll honking
operations made a profit of

£3m (£12in).

Thomas Code, made losses of
nOm (Losses £7m), which Sir

Kit put down to spending on
improved management and the
opening "of new outlets for trad-

ing.

The bank’s operating
expenses fell to £944m (£951m)
and its cost/income ratio
dropped from 75 per cent in the
second half of last year to 695
per cent, though this was
partly attributable to the

in its capjtaL
Total group assets rose by

55 per cept to £533bn (£5l.lbn)

and total advances rose to
£375bn (£37.3bn)-

Ratios announced by the
group confirmed that it had
become stronger over the past
year, but suggested that it was
not quite as strong as it had
been at the start cf the year.

FT-AMKBareMsx
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Its equfty/total assets ratio is

now 52 per cent compared
with 3 a year ago and 55 per
cent mi December 31 1967.

The past-tax return an aver-

age total assets' was 121 (B59)
per cent

Sir Kit indicated that Mid-
land was planning to pgbUsb
its risk/assets ratio, as men as
panic of England guidelines
had been published. He said
that th«««» would be around U
percent
' There was: a retained profit

of £J.79m (loss of £53Quz), Earn-
ings per share were 32,8®
(losses pf 166^n, after adjupti-

meht for 1987 a rights fcsue)
and an interim dividend pf95p
per share was declared, ID per
cant of last time. This is

the first time in three years
that Midland has increased it*

dividend.
See Lex

Berkertex retreats from Ellis bid battle
By Alice ftawsttiom

BERKERTEX has beaten a
retreat from the bid battle for

Ellis & Goldstein, its fellow
womenswear group. It has
opted instead to bring forward
its proposed flotation to spring
next year.
Last week Alexon, the cloth-

ing company, unveiled a £44m
counter-bid against Berkertex.
The E & G board which had

only a week before, after more
than a month of resistance,

accepted Berkertex’s revised
£4lm offer decided to recom-
mend the offer from Alexon.

*

Yesterday Berkertex, advised

by S G Warburg, announced
that it will not extend its offer

past the next closing date on
Friday. Mr Barry Waterman,
finance director, said: “We

made an offer, someone made a
higher offer and we were not
prepared to go any farther."

He said that the decision to

withdraw had not been influ-

enced by Alexon’s acquisition
of Richarvey, the Hong Kong
clothing importer that sources
Dash, the most successful busi-

ness wlthip E & G. Alexon,
advised by J Henry Schroder

WCRS surges 80% to £18.3m
By Andrew Hill

WOtS GZ£QPP, the advertising
agency, increased pre-tax prof
its by over 80 per cent' to
£18.3m in the year to April 30,
against SVLlm in 196&87.
Once again, advertising was

the main contributorto profftfr

with £13m (£8.09m) before tax,
hut the sponsorship division
more than trebled profits to
£1.09m (£317,000) and direct
marketing went from a loss of
£68,000 in 198&87 to a pre-tax
profit of £L08m.

Public relations profits rose
from £152m to £2.46m and
profits from other operations
went from a loss of £450,000 to
a profit of £380,000 before tax.

Profits dropped from £900,000
to £229,000 at the design divi-

sion, with both Saunders
Design and Lunn Dyer having
difficult years.

Group turnover rose from
£33lm to £408m during a busy
year for acquisitions. The fall

in the US dollar cut some
£l-4m from the profits, but
WCRS said that dollar earnings

had come down from over 50
per cent in the past two years
to 30 per cent in the current
year.

Earnings per share advanced
32 per cent to 2L36p (msp)
and the company is recom-
mending a final dividend of
2.6p, making 355p <SLQ4p) for
the year. *

Mr Peter Scott, chief execu-
tive of WCRS, said some of last
year’s major deals were not

included for fop faff period- He
mentioned tfee PQ Pgr cep*
stake in the French media-
buyer, GGMD, acquired at the
end ofApril,- and September
share swap with Einncom to
acquire a 49 per cent stake in
Groupe Belter, the* French
advertising and communica-
tion business.
Last month, WCRS merged

its US advertising agencies,
and now claims to be the 18th
largest advertising group in
the country.
Mr Scott said: “We have

made very substantial moves
in the past year in Europe
without calling on sharehold-
ers at all I doubt whether
198889 wifi be as frenetic as
last year, but I think we will be
extracting the best out of those
companies.”
He added that WCRS would

be looking to capitalise on the
expansion of broadcasting
media recently through its

mediarbuying operation.

boosting profits by about 25
per cent- Sanpders suffered
from tiie Ices of the Hamleys
toyshop itenign contract, but
the dMMm a whole .should

ngcovgr in 19Q&8& Pretax prof-

its are forecast at ahont £3flm. ‘

On that basis the shares,
which feH 2p yesterday to 244p,
are on a fidly-dfinted prospec-

tive multiple of about 85, a
discount to the market and the
sector. The low rating may
reflect the high level of debt —
pot helped by the cost of merg-
ing tiie US agencies - or wor-.

lies that WCRS does not have
enough control over the new
French operations. Bnt even
taking those caveats into
account the shares look rea-

sonable value.

Wags, announced the acquisi-

tion of Richarvey on the same
day as unveiling its nffor for E
& G.
Mr Alan Philpott, E & G’s

chairman, said that he was
relieved to be Healing "with
one bidder, nflnr thaw two. If

we we have tq lose oyr inde-
pendence. and it is plain that
w.e do, then the association
with Alexon makes a great
deal of sense.” E & G is advised
by Ktekxwgrt Ransom
Berkertex, which was formed

twp yepra ago as a maqggp-
' ment buy-out froip the

~

beck retell group, had 9]

nafly planned to go pftbRc

.

spring: it' decided to postpone
the flotation for two 'years
when It mounted the original
offer for&& G. Mr Waterman
said that it has now decided to
-bring -the flotation toward
again to early spring next year.
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Prutox profits for the year to

April 30 were £70.72m (£3357m)

and led to diluted eapnfogs per
irtcresaed from

MrTony 1

regarding

site, a sensitive project which
has excited the interest andghus of mo-in increased from nas excitm*

1^ 74p. The dividend fo
‘ advice of Prince Charles, will

25p,^which brings payments be saa^t rest Ootober.

or 25 parfor the year to 3.7$
cent more then for

The higher pre-tax profits

eame from a 'surge In trading

turnover whipft

arming
would

tophi the' sale
properties, ta'

WeregLl .

Rid Hr Oak Jw
owed a gradretl change
wwphi>Rk through a greator
concentration an development,

Mountleiflh’8 Wggest sfa^e
dev^tgunent Js thoPaforaoste1

Square project, adjacent to St

Londtm. Full wanting
sfon for qf we

said that
would take the

the plazmh
Which it

§ What to da oextH 1 shew
had to

provision, as'an extraor-

dinary item, for £12.34m
against the loss In market
value of Its S per cent stake to

Storehouse, bought last year as
a base for an abortive bid.

Although Mountleigh is

retaintoK Its stake, Mr Clegg

said, "W« have no immediate
phun to dp anything so far as
Storrf^i|se 4* cppmaad."
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Whitecroft unvetts agreed
offer for Trent Holdings
By David Waller

wfrwn 0$ THE frppl” of.
Ts £S4m disDOsal of

b

cash neutral when it made its

week, it is now
tobeused

CORRECTION

Whitbread
Company’sWhitbread

shares,
the grotfo’s oi

axe flmited voting
non-voting shares as

in yesterday's edition.

—mm—

.

frtod'ttw fodw’"'
ccgntofiy yaqips

. oar
“

with
of imp'

FGfeWc
te ^9va if & Iteff

Whitecrofrs strategy ox
sqnndiBg its fatmrti to toe
tnatinfmjnritiy Side

.

• >

Trent yesterday reported.
p»i«r pwStai tflf.ffi3HflOO.-4A

turnover of £&9nrin the year
to tiie end of 'Mardtr^ also

tjhywhnli).

ei?i are 5 paw. Whitecroft
sfafres told £18-15 in cash for

17 Trent shares held.
Shares fell lOp fo

3igp yesterday, Trent shares
were unchanged at I82p.

Whitecroft bought is per
ce^t qf. Trent to the market

Added to accep-

j , Juddres of 38 pto
of toe shares, this gives

Whftecroft more than 60 per
. cent of the smaller company.

gery and qwfr| anlnvestinent
-property in Berkshire. -

This is Whitecroft’s most
substantial aconisitifln on the
{ntilding {Kuduots side: It

recently bought a 11FVC win-
dow company and Wellcote,
vriiich makes tortured coatings
for borne improvement.
: The consideration for Trent
is spBt avenly between shaves
and-

1

cash. As Whtiecroft was

These results were fractionally

ahead of expectations and ana-
lysts are looking forward to the
fall benefits from the French
joint ventures to the unrrmit

year’s figures. The scale of
growth at the sponsorship and
direct marketing divisions was
a pleasant surprise for the City
and the core London ad agency
had a particularly good year.

Cambrian stake for VS group

TWs advcmscrocra bboued in coropbnce widi the requirements uf ibr Council qClheStodtEntaip H does nm consdonc ur ronoln an ofiler or Motion to any
pcauo to subscribe ur purchase any umitinea ulUT Capital Paunca ptc

RIT CAPITAL PARTNERS pic
(Registered in England No. 2129188)

CAPITAL

Authorised
£

320.000.

000
100 .000

.

000

in Ordinary Shares of £1 each
in 2.5 per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2000

Issued and
fully paid

&

165.000.

000
100.000

.

000

RiT Capital Partners pic ("theCompany
1

') is an investment company established byj. IfotftsdWId Holdings pic (“JRjhT)

10 specialise in investments held for the medium and longer term with a view to sfdiieytog capital growth. The Company
intends to conduct its affairs so that it will qualify for approval as an investment trust for tax purposes from 7 August,

1988.

Approximately 60 per cent, of the Ordinary Shares and of the 2.5 per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2000

("the Convertible Stock”) of the Company are being distributed for no consideration to the shareholders of JRH.
Provision has also been made for holders of warrants in JRH to participate in the distribution of securities in the

Company.

Application has been made to the Council of Hie Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued Ordinary Shares and
Convertible Stock to be admitted to the Official list It is expected that such admission will become effective, and that

dealings will commence, on 1 August, 1988. Information relating to the Company and its subsidiaries is available to

the statistical services ofExtd FinandaJ Limited. Copies ofthe listing particulars may be obtained during usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 1 August, 1988 from the Company Announcwnaits
Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 11 August, 1988 frorru

—

RIT Capital Partners pic,

15 St. James’s Place,

London SW1A 1NW

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

33 King William Street,

London EC4R 9aS

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

2$ July, 19SS

By Nlldkl Taft •

A NEW American.- stakebpflto
him emerged at Cambrian and
General Securities, ~ the former
UK investment trust vehicle 61
Mr Ivan Jtoesky, the convicted
US insider trader.

Batippst Group, which to

-bated to Cambridge. Massachu-
setts, announced yesterday
that it acquired 2.35m ordfoary
shares or 545 per cent. Yester-
day, the company said teal 4
had bought the stakes through
the market, rather thap as a
block stake.

Baupost describes itself as a

.

Value-oriented investment
group and said it had made the

.

investment because it believed
that the shares were sefllng at
a substantial discount to their
zeal worth. Any farther pur-
chases would depend on price.

The fan4 management
* gtort fhat it managed f
a limited number of private
individpaja and controlled total
assete in excess of $200m
(£U754mJ.

Stofije the downfall of Mr
Ppesky. a number of now
toarehoJd^s have appeared
Cambrian. Hotoe Securities, a
Now York-based mutual fond
grmm, emerged with 9 per pent
of the capital shares and 2 per
ceiit Qf thp ordinary pyer a
year age. in January this year,
Mr Lahte Lessman - who at
one stage worked for Mr
Boesky - disclosed a 5.04 pec
cent interest' In the ordinary
shares. Yesterday, he said tie

was stiff a firjn holder <tf the
shares.
The largest shareholder.

however, is the W ^eeurities

end Exchange Commission
which holds 12.68 per eent of
foe ordinary shares and 545
per cent of the capital sharps
- stock which Mr Boesky
hftoded over to. settle charges
of insider finding with the OS
Securities and Exchange Cam?
mission to 1988.
SG Warburg, Cambrian’s

merchant bank adviser, was
unable to comment on yester-
day’s announcement. At the
time of the Interim figures to

tofl . company Indicated
still factothat it was still facing.complex

litigatjoft. Since Mr Arsky’s
deptetine, tovestmmt manage-
ment has switched to Essex
Investment Management in the
US and CS Investment Manager
nmnt in the l^
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Maxwell outbid
by possible

buy-out at Argus
By Raymond Snoddy

MR ROBERT MAXWELL,
publisher of Mirror Group
Newspapers, yesterday with-
drew a £l70m offer lor the
Argos Press Group,the newspa-
per and magazine publishing
division of BET, the industrial
services company.
Mr Maxwell said yesterday

that his offer had lapsed after
be had been advised by BET
tuod Morgan Stanley Interna-
tional, its adviser, that other
higher offers had been received
tor the company's publishing
interests.

BET declined to say last
night who had made the other
offers or what they were
worth. However (me offer from
a management buy-out team is
believed to be on die table and
is by frnpliratbm higher than
Mr Maxwell’s. The buy-out
team is led by Air George
Fowkes, chief executive of
Argus’ US and UK business
magazines division, together
with Mr Paul Dowson, group
finance director, and Mr Sa-
ble Earle, chief executive of
Argus Newspapers.
However BET said last night

that the company was in final

negotiations with a number of
bidders and hoped to sign a
deal next week.

Although the terms of Mr
Maxwell’s offer have now for-

mally lapsed, the action is

probably part of an elaborate

poker game to toy to get con-
trol of more than 900 titles

ranging from True Romances
and European Water and Sew-
age to Personal Computing
Today and the Surrey Mirror.

ft is likely that Mr Maxwell
will return to the fray with a
new bid.

The bid was made in Mr
Maxwell’s name but he also
represented a loose consortium
which included Portsmouth
and Sunderland Newspapers,
Irish Independent Newspapers.
IT Matter, a typesetting and
publishing group, and Mr Bay
Tindle, a local newspaper pub-
lisher.

The aim would be that most
of the local newspaper inter-

ests would be sold on to the
consortium members to try to
avoid an automatic reference
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Several others groups, such
as Reed International and
EMAP, have expressed interest
in parts of Argus Press, but
BET has said it wants to sell
the business as a single pack-

David S Smith advances
27% to £30.7m in year
By Maggie Urry

DAVID 5 SMITH, Britain’s
largest papermaker and a
major packaging group, had
“another exceptional year"
according to Mr Richard Brew-
ster. its chief executive, hi the
period to April SO pretax prof-
its rose by 26.6 per cent to
£30.7m.
However, the shares fell 7p

to 359p yesterday, having
moved up 8p the previous day
In expectation of good results.

Group sales rose by a third
to £26&3m, and operating prof-
its were 35 per cent higher at
£32Jm. Operating margins
were slightly ahead at 12 per
cent. The pre-tax increase was
dampened by a swing on inter-

est payable and investment
income from a net gain of
£355400 to a debit of £l-6m.
At the year end debt had

risen to 284 per cent of share-
holders’ funds of £882m, Mr
Brewster said, because, of
acquisitions made for cash,
totalling about £18m.
Some of these, such as the

Kemaley mill bought in Febru-
ary this year, bad made practi-
cally no contribution to profits
in the year. Most of the profit
rise had come through organic
growth.
During the year ElSAm bad

been invested in fixed assets,
funded from cash How. The
largest single investment was
of £&n at Abbey Corrugated,
where the corrugating
operations were being grouped
on one site and a new 24 metre
continuous-run corrugator was
fnrnmlqrinnwi in May
Mr Brewster said demand

was strong from all types at

customer, particularly for
printed boxes.

Fleming Fledgeling
earnings advance
Net asset value at Fleming
Fledgeling Investment Trust
stood at 2534p at the end of the

- six months to June 30. The fig-

ure compares with 202.7p as at
December 31 1987, and 292.4p at i

the end of the comparable six

months. Earnings advanced to :

L49p, against 0.92p in first half ,

last time.
Gross revenue amounted to 1

£383,787 (£283,789) and manage- i

ment expenses and Interest i

payable reduced this to s

£262429 (£170,765) before lax oi (

£75475 (£54413)1 The dividend f

is maintained at lp. 3

s The business had been
a organised into two divisions,
d paper and packaging; headed

by Mr Sandy Stratton and Mr
r- John Bence respectively. Fun
e ther acquisitions were likely to
[- augment the group’s move into

> media activities, with the pun-
chase of a half share In Foois,

j a magazine and exhibitions

l group, in March.
'

After a 32 per cent tax
t charge, earnings per share rose
- 26L3 per cent to 303p and a 40
t per cent increase in the final

i dividend gives a total for the
year of 7p, up a third.

i
• COMMENT

;
During the five years Mr Brew-

r star has been in charge at
David S Smith profit growth
has been dramatic. The first

half of the current year might
therefore be the first time the
City’s confidence in him hew
been tested. Profits growth is

likely to lock rather duB with
the Kemslcy acquisition bring-
ing in sizeable turnover but lit-

. tie profit, especially since the
biggest machine is currently
shut down for a partial re-
build. Similarly the fruits of
investment at Abbey wfll not
come through in the short
term. However, there is little

doubt that in the longer term
the spending will pay off.

Meanwhile, demand is strong,
price Increases seem to be
passing through and at last fin
group should have no capacity
constraints. A forecast of £3Sm
for the year is not demanding.
A prospective p/e of 104 may
prevent the shares tram oat-
performing for a while, but the
faithful should also be patient.

English and
Caledonian
Net asset value per £1 ordinary
share of RngHsh and Caledo-
nian Investment at June 30
1968 stood at 253p, this com-
pared with 278p at the same
time last 3/ear.

The results cover the nine
months from October X 1987 to
June 30 1988,
There was a net loss before

tax of £62417 (profit £106442
for year) and after tax of
£15,912 (£32,429) the loss per
share worked through at L78p
(earnings per share 1.74p). The
firm! dividend Is unchanged at
14p.
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Kalon sells

chemicals
division
By David Walter

Kniftn, the manufacturer of

decorative r*1!1^ industrial

varnishes ami coalings, is sell-

ing its Kirklees chemical divi-

sion for £B,12m in cash. The
Kirklees company makes and
sells polymers which are pri-

nmfly used is the manufac-
ture of emulsion paint.

In the last financial year,Bynyw contributed an oper-

ating profit of £871,000 on
turnover of SlUam the net
value of the assets sold

amounted to £242m. Proceeds

from the sale will be used to
help finance its capital expen-
diture programme.
Shares in Kalon, which saw

its pre-tax result stamp from a
profit of £542m in 1986 to a
£970400 loss last year, wens
unchanged yesterday at 37k!p.

Eiswick purchase
Elswick has completed its

mzrcliase of 48pwr>ri*rtn* Indus-
trial Electronics for£380,000
cash, of which £200,000 was
paid on completion. Spark-
print, based in Northallerton,
Yorkshire, supplies salf-adhe-
sive labels.

fit the year to Jane 80 1987,
profits were £147,000 on sales
of S3JSBL But in the following
11 wmSm, b»1— |m dlghtly
and there was a loss of
£160400.

UK COMPANY NEWS :
'

Specialist wool textiles and the acquired wool dyer push up profits and sales

Allied Textile moves up 28% to £4.6m at half-time
By Alice Rawsthorn

ALLIED TEXTILE Companies
yesterday announced a 28 per
cent increase in pretax profits
in the first half to March 31
from £34oi to £44221 an sales
up by 70 per cent from £29Am
to fSOm.
Mr RnSSell Smith, rhainnaTi,

said the group's core interests
in specialist wool tertitea had
improved profitability during
the year and Buhner & Lamb,
the wod top dyer acquired last
year, was showing the tenants
of reorganisation and invest-
ment

Allied has recently increased
its bedding in Hugh Hackay,
the carpet company, to more
than 29 per cent It has sup-
plied Mackay with carpet yam
from its spinning plants
the late 1960s. Mr Russell

Smith declined to comment on
whether it intends to bid for

Mackay.
The group is, however,

latent an staging mare strate-

gic acquisitions within special-

ist tgttflpg. Its r«*ft nflA which
stood at more than £20m at the
year end. Increased farther
daring the first half AlUad has
recently bought Gordon& Etortr-

otongfi. a coaler Of m«n-wwA»
fabrics, and Sutcliffe Silks,
which wmIk* fttlk lining for
packaging.
The £34m investment pro-

gramme at Hnbney A T-mph jg

not yet completed. Neverthe-
less the benefits of reorganisa-
tion and modernisation are fil-

tering through. Most of the
increase In sales came from
Buhner, reflecting the rapid

rise in wool prices during the

year. Mr Russell Smith said

that so for the .higher wool
price had not affected the pair
>m> of demand.
The core specialist textile

businesses aQ performed well,

he said, and sported a 20 per
cent increase in profits and.
more modest sates growth.
Earnings per. share rose to

AHIwdtwtH—
Stum ericaistatototo"
-FT-AjS-aweMm

ULlp (l0-5p). The board has
increased the interim dividend
to 34p (3.4p).
Mr ftwgqrf) SmWt fafllM

the present level of orders as
“healthy" the strong per-

formance had continual into
the third quarter.

ft is perhaps a sign ofthe times
that the same sound, steady

Purser Jan ibbb Jjtf

qualities which made : Allied .

Textile mn» of toe more dm-
glsh textile stocks in toe bull
market, should have tuned it

into a atom performer since

toe crash. The shares, wwai
raced ahead before the results,

rose by lp to 380P yeefcsriay.

No one could gufoMe^wHh the

performance of Allied s core

.

interests. Buhner*Lamb tens’

tepsd some progress, evenJrite

reorganisation Is taking Jodgw
than originally expected ana

toe day when tt wffl meet toe

group target of a 10 per cent

return on sales te still tuccSL

Moreover an increase in inter-

est rates augurs well far the

infamous cash idle. Yet. Allied

Is rather too counties *
pany for the stock market s

taste and - b
tore on the aa
its shares are

an. advert
on front -
valued on

prelected profits of SHJBm. and
a prospective p/e of 12. _ .

Transcontinental Services appoints new stockbroker
TRANSCONTINENTAL
Services Group, investment
holding company, has
appointed Kitcat and Aitken as
its new stockbroker, writes
Nlkld Tait- Kitcat replaces
Cazenove and BZW, which
stepped down following the
resignation of Mr Nathaniel de
Rothschild as executive
nfflrfty in May.
News of the appointment

came as TSG unveited a 22A
per cent drop in net asset valne
during 1967-88. By the March 81

year mid, net assets per share
stood at 2S6p fully diluted. A
figure .of 266p a share on
November 13 ted already been
published.
During the year, TSG has

been subject to a good deal at
upheaval. Mr Stanley Cohen
stepped down as chief execu-
tive officer In November, while

fnthjRi rit>q
i g 05 sup-

plier of aircraft parts, built up
a substantial minority tewing.
Although this exceeded 30 per
cent, the company was not

obliged to make a full offer
because TSG is registered in
the Nethertanfl Anffles.
Mr de RotoschSd took aver

as chief executive officer, and
in January, an agreement with
Banner appeared to be reached
under which it agreed to
restrict its voting rights to
2949 pear cent. However, Mr de
Rothschild’s departure was
announced in mid-May, along
with news that TSG had
invested about 420m in Banner
stock. Today, the holding rep-

resents. about 15 per emit of
TEG’S net assets. -

.. Yesterday's figures from.
TSG showed a foil in pre-tax

profits during 1987-88 from
£6J2m to CUffin. This was due.
largely to am increase in
arimfai«tni

|
rtrm expenses from

£2.7m to £6L.46mT According to
TSG's current management,
the hulk of the increase
derived from the “premature

& did not disclose the precise
sumpaid to Mr Cohen, but said
this explained “the bulk* of
the difference betweenthe two
figures tor administration

TSG added that it has made
provisions of about 820m in
raspect of three categories of
investments - its holding in
Bevco, . the US drug store
chain, where it has provided

termination of - service con- investments in real estate, and
tracts,” particularly in.respect equity stakes to a number of
of Mr Cohen. . venture capital situaticnis.

A perfect flight starts with
organization.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Saga boosts interim on
strong bookings growth
By Clare Pearson

SAGA HOLIDAYS yesterday
increased its interim dividend

by 25 per cent as it reported

“satisfactory" growth through-
out its core business of operat-

ing tours for the over-GQs, and
forward bookings for the sec-

ond half “significantly stron-

ger” than last year.

Mr Roger de Haan, chair-

man, added that the other

activities, comprising publish-

ing and financial services

aimed at the retired, should
make a useful contribution to

profits this year.

In the six months to the end
of April, the seasonal pretax
operating loss was slightly

lower at £l.3m (£l.49m).

In local currency terms.,

sales of the dominant UK tour
operator side increased by 10

per cent, those of the US sub-
sidiary by 13 per cent, and
those of the fledgeling Austra-
lian operation by 24 per cent.

The
-

UK tour operating busi-
ness. which stopped offering its

holidays through travel agents
last September, was said to be
enjoying the benefits of more
efficient systems in its new

In March, the company
entered into a joint marketing
venture with TSB Group
Group turnover came out at

£27.41m (£2fL13m)- The loss per
share was 4.59p (5.41p). The
interim dividend is 2p (l.6p).

The sale of Saga’s old head-
quarters in June will show as
an extraordinary £3m gain in
the fell-year accounts.
Saga is changing its year end

to January 31. There will be a
statement to cover the period
to end-October.

Saga, which is bid-proof as the
de w*a« family and frfaridg

own about two-thirds of the

shares, has bad its problems in

the recent past, tort confidence
in its rng»gECTm>rrf is much on
the increase. Tour operating is

looking good, but now that

Saga has cottoned-on to the

potential gold tf*71 ** inherent in

its unique list of addresses, all

the interest is in the other
activities. The TSB link is a
very useful addition to this,
awl, though it is thought that

the overall profits contribution

of non-tour activities is likely

to be no mare than 10 per cent
this year, it could rise substan-
tially if they strike the right

chords, to the 12 months to

end-October, pre-tax profits
could more than match the
record ttlm achieved in 1985.

The tightly-held shares do not
appear cheap on a prospective
p/e approaching 15, but are
worth tacking away to see how
the non-tour activities spin
out.

Oryx Gold
Holdings Limited
(Incorporated In the RcpobOc of South AJfnca— Comply Reparation number OTAHWXyOd)

Share capital: Stated - 587,500,100 orrfioaiy shares of no par value

Issued - 165,000,200 ordinary shares of no par value

Interim reportforthe six montfttended30June 1988

Gencor Group

INCOME STATEMENT
Income

Interest received

-

Dividends received

.

Financing costs.

Sundry expenditure

lncome/( loss] before taxation..

Taxation

Quarter
ended

30.06.88
11*000

3.071
1,555

4,626
L592

19
3,015
680

Quarter

ended
3L0388

R'OOO

878

878
950
29

(101)

6 months
ended

30.06.88
R’OOO

3,949
1,555

5,504
2^42

48

2.914
680

lncome/(loss) after taxation

.

BALANCE SHEET
Capitalemployed

Share capital.

Accumulated income/(loss)

.

Long-term Babflity (note 1).

Employmentofcapital
Fixed assets (note 2).

Unlisted investments (note 3)

Total fixed assets andnvestments.
Loan to St Helena.

Net current assets.

Current assets

—

Debtors—

2335

621378
2334

623312
55375
679367

409,557
159347
569,404
67,443
42340

(101 ) 2334

424306
(101)

424.105
50,000

474.105

409,557
14,847

424,404
34,692
15,009

Cash and deposits.

Current liabilities

—

Creditors

Provision for taxation

.

621378
2334

623^12
55375

679,487

409357
159347

569,404
67443
42340

NOTES:
1_ Long-term Debility

A Eurodollar loan of $25 miI6on.The loan is fuHy

covered.

Bridging finance pending the fina&sztion ofthe
Eurodollar loan.

2. Fixed assets
Mineral rights - Oryx Mine
Mineral rights- AST Ventures

3. Unlisted investments
3.1 3,825.035 ‘A’ cumulative preference shares

and 3,825,035 'Ef cumulative preference

stares, of R1 each, in St Helena Gold Mines
Limited - at directors’ valuation

3.2

679.487

55375

1*357
408300
409357

14847

474,105

50300

1*357
408300

409357

14347

679,487

55,975

1357
408300

409357

14347

145,000 145300
Preference shares (investment of surplus finds
following rights issue) -at cost

REMARKS:
(i) The figures are unaudited.

(a) The report has been approved and signed on behalf of the compare by hwdaectars.
(hi) The company’s financial year-end has been changed to 31 August
(rv) Comparative figures for tire correspondingperiod of thepreviousfinanoafyaarare notquoted aslhe

company was dormant during that period.

Johannesburg

28 July 1988

Registered office:

General Mining Building

6 Hofiard Street

Johannesburg 2001

The Interim Report will be seat to shareholders on orabout 5 August 1988after which date copies wm be
availabfeattheLondonOffice, 30ElyPlace. London EC1N6UA

Automated
Security

up 23%
By David Cohen

AUTOMATED Securll
(Holdings), burglar alarm
electron! ; security system sup-
plier, maintained its steady
advance in the six months to
May 31 with pre-tax profits 23
per cent ahead to £7.Un on
turnover np from £29m to
£343ul
Mr Tom Buffet, executive

chairman, said the perfor-
mance was achieved despite
reorganisation of the trading
network at subsidiary, Modem
Alarms,
Modem Alarms Is the UK’s

largest burglar alarm supplier
and rentals account for more
than 75 per cent of group prof-

its. Its network of 115,000
installed systems give it 16 per
cent of the market, double that
at Chubb its nearest rival.

Mr Buffet said Modem
Alarms had waiTifaiiiiri mar-
ket share and enjoyed pre-tax
growth of 15 to 20 per cent Of
the other divisions, electronic
article surveillance achieved
record trading and order
intake performance, while
close circuit television
operations had grown rapidly.
Earnings per share on a

felly diluted basis increased 16
per cent to 64p (5.7p). This
excluded the extraordinary
loss of £385,000 on the April
sale to Scantranic at burglar
alarm mawnftictnring subsid-
iary, ATG.
An interim dividend of 0.96p

(03p) reduced dividend cover
Iran 7.1 to 63 times.
The business, traditionally

seasonal, picks up in the sec-

ond half, and analysts expect a
similar growth rate and pre-
tax profits of about £193m.
Mr Clive Campion, previ-

ously finance director of Elec-
tronic Rentals Group, has been
appointed group financial
director.

Boost from completed developments and tonsefcnitdiig

London Shop pushes
By Paul Chmeriglit, Property Correspondent

on towards £llm

LONDON SHOT, which has
three quarters of its interests
in retail property, yesterday
announced a 293 per cent

increase in pretax -profits and
a 25 per cart increase to net
assets per share. But the fig-

ures left the market unmoved,
as the shares unchanged
at243p.

The profit for the year to
April 30 was 21039m compared
with £8.43m in 198687. Earn-
ings per share, fully diluted
after the convention of convert-
ible loan and. the exer-

cise of options, were 113p, up
from lOJjp the previous year.

Shareholders will receive a
final dividend of 435p, making
total payments for 1987-88 of
Tip against 63p in 198687. -

Over the past fliimwaal year

the company has been able to

side on the bade of the retail

boom and tarn it to

of properties. This factor, ««««**

to the completion and letting

of two office buildings, one on
the City of London fringe and
the other in Bishop's Stortfhrd.

HBed the felly diluted net asset

value per share to 2f7.Tp,

which was 533p higher than a

year before.
•

the rise in property values

was uniform across the cobo-

-try, except In central London

where office values rose 40 per
-

cant. The overall rise in asset

values was in line with those

of other property investment
companies which recently

declared
—**“

T’flmfaigB were heaped by a

rise in the contribution man:
housebuilding. Trend Housing,

the Load*** Shop subsidiary,

active in East AucUa. had a
record year building more than

300 homes, ft expects to vaSSA

up to 258 tbte Stour. .
Rental ft

™-***** was boosted

by the completion of shopping
centre, parade and arcade
refurbishment*, notably in

Sale, Huddersfield end Dews-

bury. During the current year,

when the company expects to

T^frifrin its current progress,

further refurhlshmanta will

take place in centres like

Leeds, Uttaxeter and Bognor

Acquisitions help Electron to £2.7)
By Clare Pearson

A STREAM of acquisitions
helped Electron House, com-
puter products and electronic
components distributor, neatly
treble pre-tax profits from
£945,000 to £2.7m in. the year to
endMay. The rvwnpwwy plans
to exchange its ttcm quotation
for a fell listing in two months*
time.
Earnings per share recov-

ered to 12.75p, after plummet-
ting to U55p in the previous
financial year when profits
were hit by taxation, in Austra-
lia which could not then be
offset with losses. The final
dividend of 2JSp f2-lp) makes

an tocraase of 25 per cent to
<L5p for the year.
The group's gross profit mssr-

gln fefi by 2 percentage points
to 22 per rent, as high volume
computer products increased
as a proportion of sales. But
the operating profit margin
rose by half a per cent to 63
per
Mr Robert Leigh, chairman,

said order books were now at
record levels, but warned that
market nondttinns would prob-
ably not be so favourable in
the second halt as supply in
the semi-conductor market was
expected to exceed demand by

pwt string.
Against this, he said com-

r*r products might be helped
the decision last week by

MBS, the big UK-based per-

sonal computer dealer, to close

jts wholesale business.

During the year. Electron
made four acquisitions for

cash, two In the DK and two in

Australasia. Since the year-

end. it has bought HB Elec-

tronics, a nriHsh passive com-
ponents distributor.

Organic growth accounted
for just under half of the rise

in turnover from £30.54m to
£5634xxl

Mr Leigh -said computer
products accounted for about a
third of turnover, and about a
quarter of profits.

Xn components. Pacesetter,

the previously loss-making US
company, made a profit of
about £50,000. while Austral-
asian companies were helped

by acqirtsittous. The UK dis-

tributors were said to be con-

centrating on. improving tech-

ideal expertise.

Net gearing now stands at 43

per coot, reduced from about
100 per cent by the financing of

the HB acquisition.

Omniteeh reduces losses to £91,000
The lack of research and
development costs in the six

months to January 31, com-
pared with £144300 last time,
helped Omnitech, USM-quoted
designer and developer ta pack-
aging machines, reduce its

losses before tax from £337,000

to £91300 in the half-year.

Interest payable took a first-

time £44,000 and after virtually

Static administration costs 08

£47,000, losses per Ip share
were cut from L04p to 031p.
The directors stated that it

would be necessary to expand
file group’s facilities in order
to meet the expected growth in

orders and, as a first stage.
Omniteeh agreed tm-ma In
principal to acquire WDdsmith,
its mabi electronics and soft-

ware sub-contractor. The ini-

tial consideration will be the
issue of SOOflOO ordinaryshares
and thereafter, forfber shares
up to a total value of £200300,

Globe Investment
At the end of the first quarter

to June 30. net asset value of

Globe Investment Trust had
risen from 17339p to 190.07P

.basic and from l70.62p to

187.06p fully diluted.

Profit before tax was
unchanged at £736m. After tax

of £236m (£2.1m). earnings per

share were again lp.

NEWS DIGEST

HAVELOCK EUROPA

Shopfitter
rises to £4m
for the year
WITH THE market for
shopfitting and related
reftirokhinflirt wnric remaining
buoyant throughout the 53
weeks ended April22 1988,
Havelock Europa increased
its pre-tax profit from £3Jfim
to£4m.

Turnover was£4031m
(£35J58m). Earnings worked
through at 2L89p G6-83p) and
the final dividend is 6p, for

an 8l6p (63p) total.

The current year opened
with a substantial order book
and the level of new business
booked was encouraging, the
directors stated.
Havelock has completed the

acquisition of the shoplifting
activities of Boots for more
than gftri -

NEEPSEND

Engineer keeps >

recovery going
The recovery at Neepsend
continued in the year to March
81 1988 and pre-tax profit rose
from £165,000 to £747,000.
With earnings more than

quadrupled to 437P CL21pX
the dividend is raised from
0.4p to lp.

Turnover of the group,
engaged in engineering and
tool manufacture, metal
production and processing,
was Titty changed at aiRnsm
(£1793m), but the trading
profit grew to £L09m (£769,000).
The UK strip ramti-Thuyfl

£L636m (£ML82m) and £L03m
(£707,000) respectively.

Interest payable was cut to
£845300 (£489300), and the
previous year also carriedan
exceptional charge of £115,000.

The directors expressed
confidence that the current
year would again show good
results. The continuing
programme of plant
investment had contributed
to fhft impmwri parltarnwmrrt.wmrfpri Rhrr-lr

Solars’ site, itappeared that
Tesco wouldnot proceed with
its scheme following ferther

ptfrippTannirig
rtansaL Other prospects for

the salewee being pursued.

ARNCUFFE HLDGS

Profits almost
trebled halfway
Continued growth at ArncHffe

and housebuilder, resulted in
pretax profits on the way to
being tradedfrom £205300
to £561300 for the half-year

to April 30 1988.

Turnover rose 72 per cent
to £4.7m against £2.78m last
time. The Interest charge was
£132300 (£72380) and after tax
of £80300 (£22,000) earnings
per lOp share worked through
at 932p (337p).

Directors saidforwardsales
were at record levelsand the
market buoyant. Further
substantial growth was
expected throughout the
second halfand beyond. An
improved Interim dividend of
2p (L17P) is being paid.

JURYS HOTEL

Pre-tax surplus
up to I£2.03m
Taxable profits advanced 26
per cent to K2L03m (£L7Im)
at Dublin-based Jurys Hotel

“The year to 30 April 1968 showed further substantial
growth in capital values and income?

— John H. Bushel], Chairman.

Years to 30 April

Pretax profits

Earnings per ordinary share

— excluding prior year tax adjustments

Ordinary dividends

Net assets per ordinary share

TheAnnual RepOTtwfll be despatdiedto Sianiioldcrson 19Augret 1988. Copies wfll be available from
the Company Secretary, London Shop pic, Beaumont House, 179/187Arthur Road, LondonSW19 8AF.

The cootenn of this statement, far which the Directors of London Shop pic axe solely

icg«csa)te, b»lw Ueni8pptoia3 to a PegCTgaiK«g«l Pader the Financial Scmces Act 1986.

1988 1987

£10£9m £8.43m +29.2%

ll^p 10.5p +12.4%
11-8p 9.9p +19^%

7.1p 62p +145%

267.7p 2142p +254%

30. This result was scored on
turnover ahead £L56m to
537.29m.

After a drop of £828300 to
EL000 in Interest receivable
anri wtmTInr hwvmc imri fair

down shortly at £417,000
(£425,000), eamlngw per share
came out at 7.7p (5.6p). The
directors proposed to raise the
Biwi dividend, to A5p (g«p),

making a total tit 4p (3-75p).

GIBBON LYONS

Ink maker In

59% Increase
A strongperformance at
GSbbon Lyons Group brought
a 59 per cent increase in
pretax profits from £544358
to £863368 at the year-ended
March 31 1388.

The USM-quoted
manufacturerand supplier
taprintingInks more than
doubled its turnover to £KL2m
OMwttnD^JBandiigs worked

.

thrtmghatliJ6p (83p). and"
the final dividend is 3p fora
A5p(4p)toteL

'

The company said sales in
the first three months of the
year had exceeded forecast
and its printer customers had
also performed welL Outlook
for the group looked extremely
good.
Also announced was the

acquisition ta E.T. Mailer for
£43m, being £L5meash and
2m shares - L34m will be
placed wife Institutions at 15<^
each. The freehold ta its head
office will cost another £lm.
Matte's profits were £529300.

AJ WORTHINGTON

Retain to the
dividend list
After a five you: absence, AJ.
Worthington (Holdings) is

returning to the dividend list

with a dividend of03p in
respect ta the year ended
March 31 198&
With turnover ahead at

£&28m, against £3.45m, this
prodnoer ofsewing thread and
narrow textile fabrics reported
pretax profits more than
doubled from £110,607 to
£268303. Tax charge was

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Mioss at tadttstrlal production. manufacturing output

(1060-100); engineering «rWn {iBSO-IOft »»•* vohima (1860-100):

ratall aalsa value (I860- tOOJ.TOotaterad unemployment (axcluding school tear-

«n>) and unfilled vacaadaa (000s). All saaaonally adjusted.

The directors said the
company-had achieved the
results planned for 198738 with

markets: Although the markets
have not continued to be as
strong in the current year,
Worthington was in a position
to pursue continued growth
both organically and by

r=WORLDJNVEST INCOME FUND=t
IXWBK) ANNOUNCEMBIT DECLARATION

.

OF DIVIDEND No. 23
Trustee* ofibe Woridlnveai Income Fund are pJensed to announcea

US$8JO per share distribution to Shareholders in respect ofihe halfyear
period fiomJanuary 1, 1988 to June 29, 1988.

CbupOTNamber23, and also any previously unpresented coupons, may
be presented for paymenton orafterAugust 1, 1988 toany ofthefollowing
Payment Agents:--

1. BankAmeriea Tntt Company Qereey) Limited,
Union Horae, Union Street, St Hefitt,Jcneyi ChanndU

2. Bank of America International SJl,
35 Boulevard Boyale, Case Ramie 435,
LUXEMBOURG,C—I Dudiy of Luxembourg

3. BankAmeriea Tma* Kawln'ng

(Bahamas) Limned,
BankAmeriea Hopac,Eaat Bay Street, NASSAU, Balanm

4. Bank of AmericaNT ftSA,

ds.

1 IceHook Street at Outer Road,
P.O. Box 472, HONG KONG

ftymonH wfll be made sublet to any applicable fiscal or other
regulations within fourteen days ofsuch presentation.

B?“*Amcrica Trust Company (Jersey) limitedMeaa*CT July 28, 1988

• Ml ms. Eng. RMaB Ewan Unm-
Vacs.

1887

prod. ootpst enter VOL vahM Pfa»“l

lat qtr. 1«JO nu 55 1254 1555 wm 21D5
tod qtr. mi UM 54 1255 1555 5*55 228.1

3rd qtr. ns5 1115 82 1915 1715 2527 2*15
4th qtr. 1155 11X5 81 12X4 2104 2558 2821
Oacwnber 115.1 war 52 1335 Ml 2*14 2555
im
1st qtr. 1M4 1*25 54 1255 17*5 xn 2475
2nd qtr . . nu zm* 254.8

January 1155 1142 51 1M5 mo

'

25CS MM
February 113.1 Tt15

•

'to' 1355 8U 25W 2474
March T*45 TIM to 1*55 175.1 AW 2455
April mt 1145 1384 1*54 2553 25X7
Mar «5jr 118J .1385 ms 25*4 2555
Jane .. 1274 2275 2554

'
i ^ . ... -

'

OOWUT. By mai fcat aactor. consuniar auto*- biwaatmont goods. infemMdlata
gooda (matartate and fuatsT. ewgln—ring output, metal manufacture, textUee.

laether and ctolMiifl fOM-lOO); housing start* (000», monthly average).

lat otr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th gtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr

January
February
March
Aprfi *

May
.

Jane

CMUiar. taeast trend. Engt IMM Tmaua Housg.
goodi terii output "Wfa- ate.

. tana*

1074 158.1 1174 1024 TK5 1035 175w 1014 1154 1545 1204 1844 204
11X4 1044 1154 1074 1204 1074 154
1135 1075 tmo 1105 1215 1085 174
1125 107.7 1121 1154 1294 1084 154
1125 mi 1155 1124 1154 1044 1*4

nu 1554 my 10M 12S5 ms 254

1145 W4 . 1104 1554 1054 184
1124 1884 T154 1074 1234 1074 285
1124 1074 nu 1104 1124 1044 214nu 1114 TI54 1124 1304 1044 214
1155 - 1154 120.1 1144 1354 1074 214

EXTEUMi. TRADE- Indices of eamort and bnpon volume (1880—100); vlslhle
tmlanca; current balance flhn); ofl balance (On); terms of trade (1980-100);
official

Export hoaort VMMe Currant Ofl

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

UM
134*

141.1
151.1

137.1

1st qtr.

2nd qtr

January
February
March
April
May •

Juno

135.1

nu

191.5
14314
145JB
IBM
1C&JUU

ii4n +874 + 1,195 1005
-M17 -215 +1515 MSA
-3,185 -Ott +098 10X7
4455 -1487 +1572 1034
-15« -525 +332 153.7
-1510 -to# +245 1044

4517 4770 + 331 1014

-1573 -1,105 +308 1044
-15*7 -14*4 +211 1044
-00 -572 +21* 1054
-1157 -857 +305 1004
-1544 -1,144

-*521
+221 1074

-1421 + 145 1074

Tariua Rsoarvo
USSbn

27.M

3421

41J

4253

4725
4351

ggycULJMoney auppiy MO. Ml and M3 (annual percentage chanortTba
sterilnfl tending to private aactor; bunding aoelettea' net Inflow; conaurnar cradlaK aeMonaHy atfrraawfc ClaarMp Bank boae rats (ana period).

lat qtr.

Zna qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

November
December
1885
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
January '

February
Match
April

May
June -

MO Ml M3
(tank

landing
BS

Inflow
Cramer.
eradkt% K .

' %.
‘

On . Em Cn

45. 234 105 +4233 1555 +07745 232 124 +S5S4 15M +150854 204 20.1 +11505 1411 +87444 224 225- + 11,155
+3475

3507 +5*5
45 224 22.1 1,128 +8S743 224 225 +4557 1405 +245

54 124 205 + 13510 .

+ 15585
3581 +1533

45 . 205 214 +55B 800 +2M54
'

19L7 284 +253B 1.102 +321
05 185 255 +4J8* 1555 +425
6.1 224 285 +8546 1575 +to142 205 155 +3,120

+5,100
1550
1530

+300

AM
ISlM
850
950

750

*+****"» Zm-.*SU

J-1

1087
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faas*

Me
awns.*

WNWe.
*mgt wr toons

Haul—

•

cow* Stertftg
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tod qtr.

3* qtr.

«h fltr.

November
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2074
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1314
1325
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188.1

1434
1884
1514
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1534
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1004
1014 .

102.1 -

10X2
M34.
1034

1004
1014
1204
1014
1014
1025

155*
15*7

. +5*3
1482

.
1,7*7

OX9
714
7X7

’

744
754
7X0

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
January
February
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April

toy
Jdne -

2085

2054
2054
213.1
2184
2124

1314
.
M44
1304

. 1344
1314
13X4
1354
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1584
1874
1844
18U
1834
1804
1574HU
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10B4
1034
1034
10X1
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10X2
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1034
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1034
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1045
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1044
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1417
1.752
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1534
17*8
1J7«
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7X0
714
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Residential side boosts
Trencherwood to £6.04m
By Andrew Hill

TRENCHERWOOD. residential

and commercial property,
developer, increased pre-tax.
profits by 65 per cent to £6.04m
compared with £3.G6m in the
six months to April 30, on turn-
over up from £12£m to £22.7m.
Earnings per share increased

nearly 48 per cent to 17.01p
(11.52p) and the group is
dedaring-an interim dividend
of unpo-osp).

Brian EightMr Brian Eighteen, group
finance director, said the bulk
of the profits had come from
residential homes. Commercial
developments made £X.2m
before tax In the period,' an
increase of 50 per cent on prof-

its in the whole of 196687.
There was no significant

contribution from retirement
home schemes which are yet to

be completed.- Eventually
retirement homes should gen-

SHARE STAKES

Albert Fisher Group: A.B.
Millar, executive chairman,
has 8oId 2-Slm ordinary but
said he had no present inten-

tion any further sale. He
retains a holding of 5.53m
shares.
Bespakr Scottish Amicable

Investment Managers ban
reduced its holding to l.iim
ordinary (&29 per cent).

Holmes and - Marchant:
Derek Coates, director, dis-

posed of.250,000 shares at 262jp

and is now interested in L04m
shares (&9 per cent).

John Maunders Group:
Redrew Group", now holds
1.75m ordinary (748 per cent).

Nash Industries: David New-
ton, chief executive, has
acquired a further 150,000
shares and Increased his per-
sonal holding from 15B per
cent to 17.6 per cent

orate 15 per cent ofLprofits,
with 25 per cent coming from
commercial development and
the- httinnra from the -residen-
tial division.
The company is quoted on

the Unlisted Securities Market
but City observers believe the
company may seek to move to
a listing on the strength of its

jEtin-year figures, due next Feb-
ruary.

‘

Trencherwood manages a
total land bank of about 6,000
units. This includes options on
a number of unite which form
part of the 'West Berkshire
structure plan, awaiting
approval from Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment^ Secre-
tary.

The western region, along
the M4 corridor, is the core of
Trencherwood’s homebuilding
programme, but Mr. Eighteen

said he expected southern
region to contribute signifi-
cantly to 1988-89 profits. The
Midlands and eastern regions
should start contributing to
profits within two to five years.
The average house price rose
from £55542 in. the comparable
period, to about £70.000.
Mr Eighteen added: “I fhfwir

the housing market is set very
fair. Obviously interest rates
worry us, but there are still
areas in the UK where demand
outstrips supply."
He said the group was . con-

sidering some acquisitions to
move Trencherwood into new
geographical areas, which
could include' the north of
England.
Knee the end of the interim

period Trencherwood has
raised £10Jm through a rights
issue to fund expansion.

Allied Dunbar new life

business grows by 42%
By Eric Short

.
ALLIED DUNBAR Group, a
member ofBAT Industries, has
reported a 42 per cent increase
in new life, pensions and unit
trust business as measured by
the growth in new initial com-
missions.
However, the new business

pattern in the first half to June
SO, like that of most other life

companies, was patchy, with
strong growth in certain mar-
kets partially offset by dull
trading conditions elsewhere.

' The group did particularly
-well in the buoyant pensions
market ahead of the change to
the new-style personal' pen-
sions. New annual premiums
rose, more than 80 per cent
from £38rn to £7Dm - making
Allied Dunbar one of the most

successful life companies in
thin ffAld

The group also did well in
regular,premium life business,
with new animal premiums up
41 per cent from £22m to £31xq.
Much of this growth cam** from
the sale of mortgage endow-
ments in the wake of the suc-
cessful Homeloans service

Unit trust sales slumped
nearly 60 per cent from £200m
to £82m in the aftermath of the >

stock market' crash. _ _ i

Unlike other life companies.
Allied. Dunbar did not expert- 1

ence a drop in »»1pr of linked-
life bands. Growth achieved of
29 per cent from £70m to £9Qm
was based on the promotion of
property and. managed fond

APPOINTMENTS

Promotions at Readicut
At READICUT
INTERNATIONAL Mr PJ.F.
Croset has stepped down a£
deputy nharnnah, and ban been
succeeded by Mr A.V. Dodman
who becomes executive deputy
chairman. Mr Dodman is suc-
ceeded- as group managing
director by Mr C.M. Shaw, who
was group finance director. Mr
D-G- Palfreyjoins the hoard as
group finance director. Mr
P.ff. Berry, managing director

of subsidiary FirthFurnish-
ings, also joins tbe boaid. r

Mr John Head has been
appointed non-executive chain
man of UNITED PRECISION
INDUSTRIES, the. company
formed by management to pur
chase RHP Bearings. He
recently retired as chairman of
Brammer. .

*
Mr Stephan Wingate, Mr
Christopher Benham, Mr Rob-
ert Kirknum, finance director,
and Mr Christopher Jones
have been appointed to the
board of ESTATES PROPERTY
INVESTMENT COMPANY. AD
are on the board of Develop-
ment & Realisation Trust
which has an Interest in SRC

LAKE & ElAjQT INDUSTRIES
has appointed Mr James Harv-
ie-Watt as a director with spe-
cial raspowiiMHttoy^B- finance .

Mr George McWatters has
been elected vice-chairman of
BRISTOL ft WEST BUILDING:
SOCIETY In sttooessicin to Sir
John Wills who has become
chairman,

Mr David Hughes has been
appointed a director of BAL-
TIC. Formerly a director of
Guinness Mahon ft Oo^ he suc-
ceeds Mr Mark Ghtnun who
has resigned to move to north-
ern England to become chief

executive
. of the construction

and property-based group.
AKELER HOLDINGS, from
August L

BSS HIRE SHOPS, a.subsidiary
of John'. Mowlem & Co, has
appointed Mr lan Weston as
fold operations director.

At AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL RELATED SER--
VICES Mr Min Lenton will
become senior vloe president,
Brighton regional operating
centre, and customer services,

on August.L He succeeds Mr
Harvey Frey, who will become
senior -vice president, business
planning and development-
EMEA, on the same date. Mr
Lenton was vice president and
operational general manager
for the northern European
countries of Benelux and Scan-
dinavia.

it

Mr C. John Beckett, director of

sales, and Ms Rosemary Hunt,
director of purchasing and .

administration, have been
elected to the board of LK
TOOL COMPANY, a Cincinnati
Milacron company. Mr John L-
Bloxham, managing director of
Cincinnati Milacron. also joins
the board Mr David J. Sawyer,
managing director of LK Tool,
has been elected a director of
Cincinnati Milacron. Mr Nor-
man Key, founder and chief
executive officer of LK Tool,
has retired, but will continue
as a director and consultant.

Overall responsibility for LK
Tool worldwide is now with Mr
Alan Shaffer, group vice-presi-

dent, Cincinnati Milarmn Inc.,-

Phoenix, Arizona.

Mr John L. Hudson, group
chief executive, and Mr
Anthony J. Smith, group
finance director, of . Wagon
Industrial Holdings, have

Notice ofEarly Redemption

—-—

i

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export OwUr Corporation)

V-V U-S. $100^00,000
uy*% Notes Due September 11, 1989

Notice !* hereby given that.pursuant iO the provisions rfCtinditlon

5(b) ofthe Notes, the Company will redeetnaU oumancTmgNow«
101% of dub nrinrin,! amflunt on 11th ScWtnibcTi 1988, when

U1I U1C iwki will mac »u
Repayment ofprincipal will be nude against presentation ofthe Notts

wittumnntuufcoupon No. 5 attached, at the officesoranyoneofthe

*1^Stprombe* IMS should lx presented for

payment in the usual manneron or after Uth September, lvoo.

nBwiken'fiust
CoapHD^LoDdoa • ... AgentBank

28thJuly, 1968
'

' '

BANKOF CHINA
' r" ILS. DoHw Routing Rato NoCm dun July 1996
-

. - WKN 478 543 -

* ' fo aoecwxJancj* wife ihaCondlttbna of toe Notes nolle* la Iwuby

f • olvan (ha! tor tfta interest period July 22, 1988 to Jan«mry 22,

i- * 1988 Inducted ftW d*ys) the Note* will boar Interest at the irate

's' ' of 8 9/16 % per annum. -The coupon amount per IhS.S 10.000

.

* . Note wfU ba USJ 440,02 and pmf tLS.S. 100.000 Note U.SJS

4
' 4.400,17 -•

....
.

* ' The mterest Paymem Date vrill-be January 28,1989, •

In ifuQr

Deutsche Bank
Atneoguansctagt

• joined the board of BANRO
INDUSTRIAL, following
Wagon’s offer for Banro becom-
ing Tmofunrittim-inl

JENNINGS BROTHERS, a
. Cumbrian- brewery, has
appointed Mr Trevor Green as

: a non-executive director. He
was assistant managing direc-

tor of Matthew Brown.

Mr Brynby Evans, managing)
director cl R. Twining ft. CcL, is

. to succeed Mr Rah Gurney as
!

managing director of the
TWININGS GROUP, when Mr
Gurney retires.. Mr CoBn Hud-
son, group purchasing man-

- - ager, Mr Geoff Uglow, manage-
. ment services manager; and
Mr Ian Dewar, commercial
manager UK, have been
appointed directors ofR. Twin-

'

mg.
.

Dr Bob South has been
appointed head of investor

- relations, BRITISH GAS, from
. August 8. He was an assistant
director at Watson House
research station.

INTERBRAND GROUP has
appointed Mr Paul Stobart as
group finance and development
director. He was vice president,
corporate finance, at Hill Sam-
uel’s New York office.

*
Mr Richard A. Barnes has
been appointed finance direc-

tor of the WEDGWOOD
GROUP. He was finance direc-

tor of Ford of Spain. Mr John
Ryan has been appointed direc-

tor of planning and customer
services, china division, a new
post Mr Roy Naylor becomes
production director of the Bar-
fasten factory. Mr John Sfauf-

'Debottom is made production
director in the creative table-

ware division at the Eagle fac-

tory. ....*
PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN, the
Prudential’s financial services

arm for private investors, has
appointed Mr Steven C. Besent
as systems director. He was
manager, group systems unit,

at Standard Chartered Rank-

THE TRY CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has formed a new
administrative board, chaired
by MX Peter Howelt The other

' directors are Mr Frank Nelson,
finance; Mr Gordon Whitmore,
legal and insurance; Mr Rich-
ard Bowen, marketing; Mr Bob
Otffey, personnel; Mr Bernard
Collins, technical services; and
Mr Michael Wheeler, account-
ing.

*

Mr ttewito Gray, nhairaiaw of

Lever Brothers, has been
elected president of the
INCORPORATED SOCIETY
OF BRITISH ADVERTISERS.

*
Mr R.T. Lawton has been

- appointed financial director of

CUSSONS TECHNOLOGY. Sal-

ford.

SCHAL INTERNATIONAL has
promoted Mr Paul Marston

[

from director of operations to
I deputy managing director. He
is succeeded by Mr David

-Evans who was project execu-

tive on the Stockley Park,
.
development.

Coffin making helps
Kenyon double its

profits to £1.63m
By Andrew Hill

INCOME FROM coffin
manufacturers bought during
the year helped Kenyon Securi-
ties, one of three funeral direc-
tors quoted on the Unlisted
Securities Market, nearly dou-
ble pre-tax profits to £1.63m for
the year to March 31, against
£854^06 in 1986-87.
However, earning^ per Share

rose only 3.6 per cent to 12.49p
(12.05p), following four sub-
stantial acquisitions, funded
principally by the issue of new

Mr Michael Kenyon, chair-
man. said the group would con-
tinue to expand in the current
year.

'

The actual number of funer-
als carried out during the year
was about 11,500. but the
acquisitions mean the group is

capable of carrying out 214)00
funerals a year, against 8300
which could have been carried
out during 1986-87.

Group turnover rose from
£5.25m to £L0.6m. Coffin manu-
facturing increased its contri-
bution to £3-2m (£700,000),
funeral services income rose to
£6.7m (£3.8m) and an
unchanged £700,000 came from

the memorial business.
Mr Michael Kenyon, chair-

man, said the emergency ser-
vices division, which belps the
authorities in the recovery and
identification of disaster vic-
tims. was currently working in

Scotland in *h*» aftermath of

the Piper Alpha oil rig tragedy.
During the year, the special-

ist team had assisted following
the Zeebrugge ferry disaster,

the King's Cross tube fire and
the South African Airways
explosion over Mauritius.

The French funeral director
Pompes Funebres Generates
increased its stake in Kenyon
from 10 per cent to 292 per
cent during the year. Mr Ken-
yon said PFG had no intention
of bidding for his company.
PFG is a subsidiary of Lyon-
naise ties Faux, the water sup-
plier which has recently
launched agreed offers for two
UK statutory water companies.

Kenyon is recommending a
final dividend of 4.75p malting
6.75p (6p) for the year.
The Co-op is the UK’s largest

I

funeral director, with about 25 I

per cent of the market

iraifnr

aM?

Marstoris

PRE-TAXPROFITUP 13.3%
to £12,945,000 (1987 £11,427,000)

TURNOVERUP 1.9%
to £73,546,000 (1387 £72,181,000)

EARNINGSPER SHAREUP 17.1%
to9.74p09878.32p)

TOTALDIVIDEND
PERORDINARYSHAREUP 13.7%

to 2.90p (1987 2.55p)

6 The continued effortswe are puttingbehind ourbrands,
particularly Pedigree, and our commitment to retailing
should show significant benefits in the future?
_ _ _ Michael Hurdle chairman

Nimex has 40% of Monument Marston's
Nimex Resources, the private
oil company headed by Mr
Tony Craven Walker, ex-chief
executive of Charterhouse
Petroleum, has completed the
acquisition of 12457m shares in
Monument Oil and Gas from
Lombard Odier, a Swiss bank.
A further 8m new Monument
shares have been issued to
Nimex, taking its stake to 4024
per cent
As previously anticipated,

Nimex is now making a full

offer of I2p a share under
9 of the Takeover Code, and

waiving all conditions other
than a 50 per cent acceptance
condition.

The Nimex deal was
announced earlier this month,
but was dependent on the Lom-
bard Odier stake befog “unfro-
zen" by the courts. The board
of Monument had previously
fought the “freezing’’ order
because Lombard Odier
declined to reveal the ultimate
owners of the share stake.
Monument is now backing the
Nimex deal.

BREWERS OF TRADITIONAL BURTON-ON-TRENT BEERS
Copies of the Report ft Accounts available from: The Secretary, Marston,
Thompson ft Evershed p.Lc., The Brewery, ShobnaU Road, Burton-on-Trent,

Staffordshire DE14 2BW

Ite contort* ofthis Utamem, tor which the Dlnetoni ofUmbm,Tbompao & ftmnbed p»l« areMlafcr
responsible, ban ben apprised ftr the purposes of Section 57 at the financial Soviets Ad. 1966 by on

urtlwriawlpeirai.Pt«pmfergiBaoe la notpeeeaanrily mnindlmrinn rffatarcperformance.
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x Our interim statement
shows we’re on course for a better year,

“I regard as very satisfactory the strong • Profit before exceptional item and tax

improvement in the underlying profit trend which up 25%.

has been achieved right across the group, but _ .

• Pre-tax return on average equity 22%.
particularly in our home markets, in highly

competitiveand volatile conditions. The group’s • Interim dividendup 10% from 8.6p

capital position remains strong. ” equivalent to 9.5p.

> y -i" iLi ^

Sr KitMcMahan, Chairman

MIDLAND GROUP
Midland Bank picisa rocrober of1MROandAFBD

A futt copy ofthe press release is amiable from the Secretary, Midland Bank pie. Head Office, Poultry, London EC2P2BX. Telephone: 01-260 8184
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Philippines

company
considers

gold loan
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

MORE EVIDENCE emerged
yesterday that developing
countries are about to contrib-

ute to the flood of gold bullion

loans which have helped hold
the gold price in chebk this
year.
So far thte method of financ-

ing has been used Trmiwly by
Australian and North Ameri-
can companies but yesterday
Lepanto Consolidated Mining
of the Philippines said it bad
made tentative approaches
about a SlOOm gold loan to help
fUnd a joint venture in its

home country.
This follows the recent reve-

lation that Bank Indonesia is

studying a plan whereby com-
mercial banks would provide
gold loans to help foreign com-
panies finance further explora-
tion in Indonesia.
Gold loans have the effect of

pulling forward sales of the
precious metal because compa-
nies borrow metal, sell for cash
and repay in gold from future
production.

Interest on such loans is rel-

atively low. typically between 2
per cent and 3 per cent, and
also often is repaid in gold bul-

lion.

The Landell Mills Commodi-
ties Studies group suggested
this week that so far this year
gold loans have exceeded 4m
troy ounces (nearly 125 tonnes)
worth $lJ>bZL
In the Philippines, Lepanto,

a big copper producer which is

quoted on the Manila and Mak-
ati stock exchanges, is

involved in a joint venture,
dubbed the Far South East
gold-copper project, with
Galactic Resources of Canada.
The venture might produce

the largest single gold develop-
ment in the history of that
country.
Reuters reported yesterday

that Mr Ramon RectoXepan-
to’s president, said the com-
pany had sounded out London
brokers about a possible gold
loan but “we haven’t yet told
the Central Bank about it

1*

He said Lepanto hoped to
raise $200m for the project, “a
gold loan is just one of our
alternatives.”

According to the Mining
Journal, the Bank Indonesia
study was instigated because
several of the junior companies
exploring in that country bad
bran experiencing cash Cow
difficulties since the stock mar-
kets crashed last October.

One alluvial gold mining
project at Kasongan, a joint
venture between Jason Mining
and Pelsart Resources with the
Indonesian government having
a 15 per cent interest, as early
as May last year raised
through Westpac Banking Cor-
poration a $7.5m gold loan with
a US dollar EuroLoan option for
a term of four years.

Coffee price

falls in spite

of quota cut
By David Blackwell

COFFEE PRICES tumbled in
London yesterday in spite of
the International Coffee Organ-
isation’s announcement of the
second cut in its world export
Quota in two weeks.

The second postion mi the
Loudon robusta futures
exchange fell as low as £1,035 a
tonne before dosing £37 down
at a three-month low of £1,046

a tonne.

Dealers said that the 15m-
bag quota cut - to 515m bags
of 60 kg each - had already
been largely discounted by the
market The London price had
been holding up well this
week, one dealer said, but
Tuesday night’s foil in New
York put London under pres-

sure yesterday. Liquidation of

long positions and selling by
forced the market

The total quota was set by
the ICO at 58m bags last Octo-

ber, but has steadily been
reduced as the 15-day average
indicator price has consistently

failed to maintain the level the
organisation is trying to sup-

port Yesterday’s cut, which
will be the last this year, was
triggered when the 15-day aver-

age for July 26 was announced
at 114.61 cents a lb - below the
115 cents a lb target
The problems of the current

ICO agreement are becoming
worse. It is failing to support

prices; a two-tier price level

has developed under which
non-member consuming coun-

tries can buy coffee considera-

bly cheaner than members; «nrf

supplies of top quality arabica
coffee are short, while the
robusta coffees are in abun-
dance.
This led Colombia yesterday

to urge the ICO board to redis-

tribute quotas in order to curb
robusta exports more than ara-

bicas. The ICO indicator price

for arabica for July 26 was
142.62 cents a lb, way above the
robusta indicator at 8521 cents
alb.
However, the board agreed

to abide strictly by the rules of
the agreement, especially as
the frill ICO Council meeting is

only two months away.
Today the ICO Technical

Preparatory Group will con-
tinue discussions which
started this week on the form
the next International Coffee
Agreement, due to run from
September next year, should
take.

Consumers countries are
unhappy about the agreement,
and are pushing for reform,
but producing countries are
happy to leave it as it is.

The coffee market does not
expect anything to be settled at
this week's talks. “It’s a
one-sided dialogue," one trader
said yesterday.

Iran offers

to resume
oil sales

to US
By Andrew Gowers,
Middle East Editor

IRAN YESTERDAY sought to
bolster its recent political over-

tures towards Washington by
offering to resume cooperation
with US oil companies.

In an Interview with the
English language Tehran
Times* Mr Hussein Kazemponr
Ardebfli, Deputy Oil Minister,

said the ground was ready for

the resumption of sales of Ira-

nian oil to US companies pro-

vided the Reagan administra-
tion dropped its "hostile
attitudes” towards Tehran.

He also complained about a
recent fall in Japanese liftings

of Iranian crude - from a nor-
mal level of around 240,000 bar-
rels a day to the current
200500 b/d - and said Tehran
expected France to lift Its oil

embargo against Iran as their
political relations improved.

Elsewhere in the interview,
Mr Ardebili spoke about the
prospects far Opec following a
Gulf ceasefire. He said this
would lead to frrrttfal overpro-
duction as Tehran Bagh-
dad sought to maximise reve-
nues to fond reconstruction,
but that peace in the Gulf
would eventually help cartel
members to enforce production
controls. As a first step, he
said, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
should stop producing so-called
“war relief” crude for Iraq from
the neutral zone on their com-
mon frontier.

Weather keeps Chicago traders guessing

By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CONFLICTING WEATHER-
forecasts axe keeping CMcage’s
grain traders on their toes this,

week.
* Even as a ridge of high pres-

sure re-asserted itself across
the Midwest yesterday, push-
ing temperatures above 90 dog
F again, some forecasters were
already pointing to an
increased chance of stormy
weather into August
The Midwest farmbelt was

doused with some two inches
of rain towards the end of last

week and over the weekend.
But although this sent grain

futures prices plunging, it was
not enough to break the three-

month long drought that has

gripped the region.

The onset of more hot

weather will have most effort

on the soyabean crop, which

wiO be blooming over the nest

three weeks — an Important

stage in the plant’s growth

when it forms Its bean pods.

Soyabean futures prices on
the Chicago Board of Trade
moved slowly upwards- in early

trading yesterday as traders

concluded they bad over-

reacted to previous rainfall.

_efore some strength

returned to the market yester-

day, soyabean futures prices

tumbled by around $3 per
bushel from highs of over
$10.50 a bushel earlier this

month.

*We have seen massive Hojd-
datton by speculators.’ said Mr
Dan Basse, crop analyst at

GNF Commodities, “but we’re

now looking fteanrb stahQBy.

before we start -anofosr leg. to

the upside.*
‘

•; .

Mr Basse Us convinced that

the bull market in grains has

not yet run its course,

although be expects the mar-

Sbtobewl
The soyabean crop te awd*

more resistant to drought thin

maize and even small sjnouate
of rainfall ip the next few
weds could improve ytefete.m

foot, last week's rafiaTiaye
already promoted, several an*
lysts to boost then’ estimates of

soyabean production to

L65bn bushete tom P«
’drought-related forecasts

15bn bushels - compand
with the usm bushel*, that

would be exported In a normal

year.

But the rain did little to help

the:maize crop to the Mkhoect,

where yWdswe expected to be

down by over 40 per cent.

Even if thafiBfmbeR did tan
a stormy August* rainfall

would not .to

panted tonuB for the
month and would almost cer-

tainly be for below the

amounts required to replenish

groundwater and sub-soil mois-

ture levels.

US makes subsidised wheat offer to India
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

IN SPITE of falling stocks and
this year’s drought, the US
Agriculture Department has
responded to pressure from the
form lobby with a new offer to
sell 800,000 tonnes of subsi-
dised wheat to India.
The offer, made under toe

Export Enhancement Program,
has been welcomed by Mr
Frank Jnhaimsen, president of
the National Association of
Wheat Crowes, which along
with other farm groups had
met Mr Richard Lyng, the agri-

culture secretary, to urge the
department not to abandon the
programme.
The wheat groups also

arranged for senior Indian offi-

cials to meet Senator Robert

Dole, toe minority leader, who
strongly supported providing
flrtditinira* EEP offers to India.

India had bought lm
tonnes nnder the subsidy
scheme and was eligible for
another 200,000. Including the

new offer, it may purchase a
further Tm timnflB.

“This announcement
couldn’t come at a better
time,” MrJbhaansen said. “TPs

the first EEP initiative for
wheat since early May, and it’s

a welcome signal that America
is in the export business to

Mr Lyng has consistently
maintained that the US would
continue subaKttfng wheat in
order to hold on to markets it

has gained under the pro-
gramme, but sates have been
much slower than before the
drought.

According to PS Wheat
Associates, bids for. EEP sales

were submitted by China for

1.25m tonnes; fay India, for lm
tonnes; by Iraq for 330.000
tonnes; and by Kenya, for
ioojxn tonnes. .

“Morale dropped among
importers and exporters
caught in a pattern of biddfaig-

rejectkm-rehiddiqg which con-
fused them as to what levels of
price and bonus combinations
were acceptable to the tJSDA,"
Wheat Associate^ said in its
newsletter. “By late in the

week, buyers had become dis-

couraged and industry was
hngiwning to kaa confidence ia

toe PSDA’s resolve to utilise

the EEP programme-”*
At the end of the week, toe

Department had accepted
much lower bids, made under
old ESP offers: 25.000 tonnes
for India, 250,000 for China and
U0.0Q0 for irwK
“The acceptance or these

smaller quantities may be
grounds for optimism that the

USDA is simply waiting for
Information on further crop
dtfvdopmeat and for political

Implication* to settle down
before resuming a better pace
of export sales,’ tb» newsletter
said.

The hopes and headaches
Victor Mallet visits one of Africa’s more successful

of Zambian agriculture
commercial farming projects

G randiose agricul-
tural projects in Africa
have a poor track

record. Unpredictable weather
and unpredictable govern-
ments have a way of under-
mining the best laid plana of
fanners and foreign investors.

It is surprising, therefore,
that Zambia - in spite of
ditching the International
Monetary Fund and becoming
a deeply unattractive proposi-
tion for many investors - has
emerged as a favourite
stamping ground for foreign
companiaa anxious to establish
large, irrigated commercial
farm projects.
In a continent which has

generally failed to exploit its

agricultural potential, Zambia
is particularly rich in unused
land, water and labour
resources. Only about 5 per
cent of the available land is

farmed.
Masstock International of

Ireland, known for its farming
enterprises in the Middle East,

is beginning to Invert in a
huge cotton and wheat protect

in the Zambezi valley. The
company’s involvement in
Zambia could eventually cost
some $80m.
At Mpongwe in the Coppers

belt toe Zambian Government
has joined hands with foreign

participants, including the
International Finance Corpora-
tion (IFC). to develop 4,000
hectares for coffee, wheat and
other crops.

Mpongwe has already
exported gladioli flowers and
seed beans to Europe and
South Africa while the coffee

plants grow, but finanrfal diffi-

culties mean that the
$i3m investment will have to
be supplemented with a fur-

ther injection of about $5m.
Down at Sinazongwe on

Lake Kariba, the fledgling
$i6m cotton and wheat farm of
the Gwembe Valley Develop-
ment Company demonstrates
some of the daunting social,

financial, infrastructural,
bureaucratic and climatic
obstacles which have to be
overcome by big farm protects
in Africa.

This one is majority overfed

by Lasco (UK), a subsidiary of
TJimmns ofthe OS, with partic-

ipation from the IFC, the West
German development organisa-
tion DEG, Hoechst (Zambia)
and Lintco, the state cotton
company.
The plan was to use a cen-

tre-pivot Irrigation system to
water 2J.OO hectares of land in
25 circles. At full production
the farm should grow about
7,500 tonnes of cotton and
nearly as much -wheat each
year, earning an Minimi $Sm to
$4m as well as 25m kwacha
(£L8Sn0 in local currency.
At first the development

went quickly. In May 1988 toe
bulldozers moved* in to clear
the bush, and the first rain-fed
crops of cotton, soyabeans and
groundnuts were in the ground
by November. By June 1987,
power lines had been extended
to the farm from a nearby col-

liery and the irrigation
systems were working.
But it was not all plain sail-

ing, in spite of the apparently
Knitqhlg goO and riimata end

the avaflahflily of water and
workers. “Each of those factors

has caused problems in the
first two years,” says the gen-
eral manager, Mr lan Wright, a
white Zimbabwean. The farm
Is not yet working at foil
capacity.
The soil turned out to be

loose and low in clay and must
treated with care. After a

: the lake fall to its low-

est level ever, forcing toe delay
of cotton planting while a
channel was dug to let the
water reach the pumping star
tlnn.

To make matters worse,
local Tonga villagers, who
resented being moved from
their homes to mate way for
the farm, proved to be reluc-
tant workers.
On a similar farm in Zim-

babwe, Mr Wright says, you
would expect to find 5,000
workers in the mid-year cotton
picking season. Here there
were only 150: Costly-and less
efficient, cotton-picking
machines had to be imported
to cope with the crop.
MrWright blames toe labourj

problem on foe foefe that toa^
workers have Uttie to buy vrith

the money they make — so
they leave after earning a few
kwacha.
“We hare to develop some

infrastructure in the area in
terms erf dimes and schools
and certainly a supermarket,*
be says. Even so, the
expects if; will

to use migrant workers from
other areas of Zambia. •

Other headaches indude a
shortage of tru<ka in Zambiato
transport foie crops (Mr Wright
suggests that the farm estab-
lish its own cotton gin) and
delays at the central bank in
dealing with the financial
arrangements - notwithstand-
ing President Kenneth Kano-
da’s open enthusiasm for Such
farm projects. ••

With a six-week window
around October. -for reaping
wheat and sowing cotton, ana
another sfctweeks around May
for toe reverse process, the
crocfal timing needed for foil

yields from both mops has not

ip .the
farm remain confident of suc-
cess, and attribute the failure
of many part African
ventures to their dependence
on governments dr the World
Bank and lack of private sector 1'

motivation. •

“The development has been
extremely successful," says Mr
Wright

Pakistani sugar
crop climbs to

record level
By Christina Lamb !r>

terarnabetff

PAKISTAN'S sugar industry
Kna nchlaond Ifo hltfhwit eVBP
production figure of 1.75m
tamos tfadyyasr - 35 per cent

up on last year’s outturn.

Next year's production of
sugar cane is expected to be
even higher because of good
monsoon rains.

Pakistan te stifl a lcmg way
from achieving self-sufficiency

In' sugar production, however.

, The country imported almost
4(H),000 tonnes of sugar in
Hfff^.couBMued with 749.000

tonnes in 196637 to help meet
Its -ddpfertic .

requirement of
L8m tonnes, Which is expected
to rise to 1.9m next year
because of the sharp increase
in population.

Pakistan has one of the low-
est per capita sugar consump-
tion rates - only 15 kg to 17 kg
compared with an average of
60 kg to 70 kg
countries.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
BASE METAL prices were lower
across die board on the LME yesterday
as sterling firmed against the dollar.

Three-month grade A copper dosed at

the day’s low, while aluminium prices
(ell sharply against a background of

market talk that significant progress
had been made at the Alcan Krtimat
smelter labour talks. In contrast gold
recovered from an early fall to dose at
the day's high on the bullion market
However, it (ailed to take the full

benefit of an easier dollar In relatively

thin conditions, as market operators
showed some caution after the sharp
drop in the gold price at the start of the

week, dealers said. Cocoa prices

recovered from an early fall to close

near the day's highs, tracking a similar

upturn in New York

Spot markstb

Crude oN (per barrel FOB September) + or-

Dubai Sl3.eo-3.70y +0.08
Brent Stand *1546-6.55* +aia
W.T.l. (1 pm eel) Sl6.05-6.10y + 0.10

Ofl products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

premium Gasoline 5183-165

Gas OIF S133-135 + 1

Heavy Fuel OH *71-73

Naphtha $140-142 + 2
Pecrotoum Annus Estimate*

Other + or -

Gold (par tray oz}^ *433.00 + 1JM
Silver (por tray oz)A 700C •2

Platinum (per troy oz) 552085 •090
Palladium (per troy oz) $12050 +1.3

Aluminium (Iree market) $2700 -150
Copper (US Producer) 107Vi09c
Load (US Producer] 36c
Nickol (Ires marital) 880c -30

Tin (European free market) £4205 -30

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 18.81 r

Tin (New York) 337.00C -025
Zinc (Euro. Prod- Price) $1200
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65S#e

Cattle (live weighQt 114£6p 846*
Sheep (deed weighQt 18831

p

-23.1-

Pigs (live wolghtjt 6&2Dp -1.B2*

London dally sugar (row) 532?x -32

London dolly sugar (while) S2S7x -33

Tata and Lyle export price C3Q2.5 •19b

Barley (English food) eioi.52 -1.0

Moke (US No. 3 yellow) C143.5W
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £120.25*

Rubber (cpot)V 7fl.00p -1.78

Rubber (Sep)V 82_2Sp -1.73
Rubber (Oct) V 82-50P -1.75

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 351An -1.5

Coconut oil (PhlHpplnos)8 SSlOx
Palm Oil (Malaysian)§ 5465*
Copra (Philippines^ 5425
Soyabeans (US) $179 -10
Cotton “A* index 61.90c -0.75

Woottops (04s Super} 650p

E a tonne unless otherwise staled p-ponca/kg.
e-centa/lb. r-ringgit/kg. sc-Aug/Sep. s-Sep/Ocl.

p-Aug. q-Aug/Oci w-Jul/Aug. y-Sep. tMsat Com-
mission averse8 latsteck prices. • change from
a week ago. WLOfttfen physical market. 9QF
Rotterdam. Bullion market dose. m-Malay-
slan cemsikg.

COCOA teama LONDON MSTAL HXCHAMC (Prices euppUed by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous HgWUw Close Previous HtgWLow AM Official Kerb doea Open Interest

Jly 925 910 918 905

Sap 943 827 945 918

Dec 944 938 945 928
Mar 953 948 OSS 940
May 067 950 968 955
Jul 987 978 961 975
Sep 1008 993 999 990

AtaeMum, 997% party 9 per tonne} rang himaver 0 tonne

Turnover: 11029 (17767] iota of H) tonnes
tCCO indicewr prices (SDRs per tonne). DaUy
price lor Judy 28: 110US5 (1216®) r(0 day aver-
age for July 27: 1235.11 (124M6) .

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jty 1035 1068 1055 1044

Sep 1CM6 1063 1068 1035

NOV 10S5 1068 1078 1045

Jan 1065 1090 1080 1060

Mar 1070 1096 1084 1073

May 1067 1105 1068 1078

J* 1075 1118 1096

SUOMI (S per tonne]

Raw Close Previous High/Low

278.00 286.00 288.00 270.00

Oct 264.00 273.00 284.00 25000
Dec 290.00 200.00 207.00

Mar 238X0 244.40 2S3.00 232-00

237.00 242.00 246-00 241.60

Aug 234 00 239.00 239 00 238.00

Oct 232.00 237.00 236.00

WhRe Close Previous High/Low

Oct 277.00 287.00 293.00 272.00
Dec 283.00 284.00 283.00

Mar 272.00 282L50 28000 27000
May 272-00 281.00 272.00
Aug 263.00 281.00 288-00 282-00
Oct 281.00 2B1.00 268.00 290.00

Turnover Raw 6512 (11241) lots of 50 tonnes.
White 1838 (809) .

Parts- WWW (FFr per tonne): Oct 1795. Dec 1790,
Mar 177a May 177a Aug 1770 Oct 1775

OAS QB- Vtomw

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 136.00 133.75 134.75 132.50

Sep 135.50 134.50 135.60 13350
Oct 137.00 136.25 137.25 135.00
Nov 138JS 137.00 138.25 13&2S
Dec 13925 138.90 139.25 130.50

Jan 138.00 137.25 138.00

Turnover 3955 (3913) lots el 100 tonnes

GRAMS teonne

Wheel Ck»a Previous High/Low

Sop 106-25 106.15 10025 10000
Nov 108.50 10035 10065 10020
Jan 111.50 111.26 11150 111.10
Mar 114.00 113-86 114JM 113.70

May 11080 11040 11060

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 100.90 10080 10050 10040
Nov 10005 103.75 10345 103.60

Jan 106.76 i 06.75 10075 10065
Mar 10095 106.90 10095 10070
May 11075 11080 11075 11045

Turnover Wheat« (75) , Barley Qfi (173)

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Turnover: 3770 (4968$ lots of 15 tome*
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

July 26 :Comp. dally 113-92 (11558): . IS day
average 114.61 (114JS3).

Cash
3 tnontfn

2809-700
2980-80

2840-80

262040 2800
2880-710

2585400 257080 7319 Me
AhnWem4a5% pWy (C per tonne) Ring turnover 30250 tonne

Cash 1507-17 158883 1640-3

3 months 1426-26 1483-6 -M63TI4M 1450-2 *•35-7 46.113 tote

Copper, Grade A (t per tonne) Ring turnover 41200 tonne

Cash 1231-3 1273-6 125471253 1282-3
3 muriliB 1234-5 12758 120071230 1282-3 1238-7 80888 Iota

Copper, Mandsrd (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1175-65 1210-20 1190-200
3 months 1175-85 121080 1190-200 42 lots

Stiver (US cents/fine ounce) Rtog turnover 30000 oca

Cash 6958 701-4 888 886-05
3 months 709-12 7158 700-2 7108 834 tola

Lead {£ per tonne) rang turnover 6,775 tonne

Cash 338-40 3458- 3451344 343JL4JS
3 months 341-2 . 34788 848041 347*8 3434 11,923 tots

Mcfeol (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1280 tome
Cash 14750-800 14900810 14800/14600 1480080
3 months 14000-50 14200-50 14200/14000 13950400 *4000-100 6.457 Into

Zinc {£ per tonne) Ring himover 11.575 tonne

Ceah 711-3 7278 730/711 729-30
3 months 699-700 711-2 718/897 716-7 7DM 23.135 lots

US MARKETS
Trading in the precious metals was
lass active than previous days, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gold, silver

and platinum prices advanced stightty

In quiet featureless activity. Copper
prices gained 95 In the September
contract to dose at 94.95L The July
future was in its last trading day
adding to the marketswitch activity.

Rumours about a disagreement among
coffee producers price quota sent
prices down over 800. Sugar futures
also fell sharply. Pricee were steady
early In the day, but late- day selling
touched off commission house sell

Btops. Other grain markets were
mixed. Soybeans and wheat gained on
fight short covering. Com prices
slipped In lackbuster trading. In the
meat markets live cattle- prices rose
above 68.60 In October. Anticipation of
the cattle inventory report this Friday
was the main reason for the advance.

New York

CRUDE (ML (Ught)40000 U& goBs S/barreT

Latest Pravfoua

Sep 16.12 1096 1017 1082
Oct 102T 1004 1628 1090
Nov 1028 16.09 1033 1528
Jan KM2 -1026 • 1643 .1012
Mar- 1080 1624 0 0 -

Apr 1030 1057 HUD 1620
May 1045 1640 1645 1620

Chicago
OOYAMAM9 &000 bu min: centettOto bushel

iraATUB Ofc 40000 US gaffe; canta/US gate

1 Bfrrtt

'

Previous H)gh/Low

Aug 4485 4381 4500 4385
3ep «i15 4428 4535 4410
New 4850 4564 4856 4060
Jan 4780 4662 4770 4670 .

Fob 4710 4613 4710 4625
Mar 4480 4470 4600 4460
Apr 4345 4370 4345 4345
May 4326 4300 4875 4306

COCOA TO tomas^/tomea

POTATOES teonne LOUDON BULLION HMnr GOLD 100 tray oxj; Sftray oz.

Close Previous High/Low Geld (One oz) 3 price C equivalent Close Previews Hlgh/Low

Nov 712 742 722 702 Close 432* -433V 2SD2S01x
Feb 842 900 862 85.0 Opening 432-482*2 2SI%83*
Apr 99.7 1092 1082 802 Morning fix 431.7 232.161
May 1092 1200 1182 1102 Afternoon ft* 43225 23071

Turnover 1044 (395) tote of 40 tonnes. _ Ctay'* low 430^-430%
SOYABEAN IKAL teams

Cioee Previous Htgh/Lew

Oct 16020 157.10 16020 15620
Dec 16420 15920 16420 15920
Feb 166.00 161.00 16220 18120

S price £ aquMIM

Turnover 558 (452) Iota of 20 tames.

FREIGHT FUTURES SIQ/mdex point

Close Previous High/Low

J* 1187 1200 1197 1198
Aug 1262 1268 1260 1260

oet 1404 W05 1407 1404

Jan 1430 1428 14301485
Apr 1459 1453 1459 1450

Jly 1288 12S5 1395 1266

BF1 1107 1199

MepMaaf'
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Bov.
OW Gov.
Noble Plat

446 451
446-451
446451
448448
431434
108-103
100-1031*

289*2-272*2
269*1-272*2
269 12-272lj

2SBla-2B9^
046-251

5360
313.85-317-S

pffins at US oiaaqutv

Spot 40040
3 months 417.78
6 months 42055
13 months 451B0

BB2J5
707-30
722.TO
75430

Turnover 113 i

WOOL
Wool prices show remarkably WMe change
el Hie first Australian sates of the 1968-89

season. Fine merinos were slightly dearer
an the first day. but since then no price
tendency hes been dear. Bradford
meanwhile Is s dull market with new
business only spasmodlco/ty reported.
Holidaysam of course a major fooler, and
Bradford’s annual fortnlgtit Isdue toMart
this weekend. The lack of new business and
compeMttva prices related to It ore however
more important than distortions In
production and dallvarbM. The combination
of high interest rues and a relatively high
ram tor sterling has unhappy memoriee for
thewool textile Industry. Prices tor tops StM
how fittto change. Typical quotations ore
B52p per kg. Fpr 64a super and 476p for 589

uMiintnnM.BXCTiAiiOKTiuuMmoriiow6

Ahantatotn (89L7K) Cefis Puts

Struts prleeS tonne Sept Now Sept Nov

24® 246 i®
2600 173 207
2700 135 238

AftaeMrai (90594) CaRe Putt

2500 209 83
26® 129 152
2800 73 248

Copper (Grade A) Calls Pills

so® 1® 178 67 Tig
21® 103 132 113 170
22® 64 85 174 231

Jut 4334 431.1 0 a
Aug 4305 431.7 434.1 4300
Sep 4382 4344 4375 436.8
Oct 4380 4374 4305 438J
Doc 444L5 443.0 445.1 441-4
Fob 4502 448.7 4505 449J
Apr 4500 454.5 4508 454J
Jbn 461 JB 480.4 4800 4600
Aug 488.0 4806 467.0 467.0

PLAYMUM 30 troy oz; S/tray oz.

Close Previous tfigh/Lnw

Oct IMt 832.6 5305 . 527JJ
,lnn 540.6 6440 ma
Apr 547.8 5409 5520 6400
,hri 5583 6534 0 0-

Oct 5608 0 6600 BU

SLYER 5,000 troy oz; canta/troy oz.

done Previoue Wgh/Low

Jul 6984 8800 701J 8900
Aug 6906 6807 6000 696J
Sep 702JO 6042 mo 8900
Dec 717.9 7ms 724J 7100
Jan 7220 714J3 7100 715.0
Mar 73X2 7X3 7392 7200
May 7409 735.0 745ljO 748J)
Jul 755J8 7405 7600 7500
Sep 7675 7500 0 Q
Dec 7802 7708 7800 7800

COPPER 25,tK>0 ttw; cante/Iba

Close Previous High/Lew

Jul 05.55 97JO 87®. . 94®
Aug 85® 96.00 8070 95®
Sep 94.95 94.® 96®

.
«WI

Dec 90.45 89® 9080- »30
Jan 89AS 88® 0 0
Mar 87.45 SOSO 87JO MM
May 8626 85® «® 80®
Jul 8025 84® 80® 60®
Sep 84.25 80® 80® mm
Dec 8328 82® 0 0

- Cloea Previous Hgh/Low

Sap 1503- 1480 1514 *478
Dec 1804 I486 1614 1483
Mar 1518 1510 1826 1501
May 1540 1626 1540 uar ••

Jul 1561
.

1655 15® 1657
1502 1300 0 0

Ose 1615 1623 O',- 0...

come -C“ 37®0tb^ceutBAbe.

Close Prsvfous Hlgh/Lpw

Sep 13405 132® 133®
.

124®'
Dec 125.72 13274 13225 124®
-Mar 126® 131® 131® 125®
May 124.75 mis 131® 124.18
Jut 124® 130® 130® 124®
Sep 124JH 13001 0 0
Deo IjSS.OO' 129® 0 0

Close Previous ' HlgtWUw

Alifl- 753/4 255/4 781/0 74<V0
Sop 780/0. 760/0 786/0 751/C
Nov 784/0 786/D 788/0 7S4rt7
Jon 787/0 75614 788/0 758/0
Mar 768/4 755W . 79WJ 780/0
May. 784/0 747/0 785/tt 757/0
Jul 7B2/D 747/4 781/0 755n
Aug 740/0 727/0 0 0

SOYABEAN OBL 00.000 lbs; oentenb

doae 'Pravtoug .High/Low

Aug 24® 2&22 25® 24®
Sep- 25.17 25.47 26.10 25.W
Oct 26® 29.87 2640 - 2036
Geo 25.77 2098 28® 25.76
Jen. 2097 25® 26® 2095
Mar 26.10 26.00 27® 2010
May 25® 2020 27.10 25®
Jut 25® 2010 as® as®
SOVABOAM MEAL 100 tom; Sfton

SUGAR WORLD “11“ 11OQ00 Ibe; centa/fbe

Close Previous High/Low

/wo 234.7 2302 241JS 232.0
Sep 231.2 2302 2300 22&A
Oct 228.7 229.0 23&S 22BL5
Dec 227.7 - 22S.1 234.0 22M
eJstl, 226.0 23X6 3325 2254)
Mar 2203 221

J

23141 2224)
May 225.0 221.5 2304) 2244)
Jut 2260 8®-6 '229.0 2214)

MAIZE 6.000 bu minf cents/58lb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 11® 12® 1244 11®
Jan mu ii® 11® 10®
Mar 10® 10® 11® to®
May ii® 11® 11® 11®
Jul li® 11® If® IT®
Oct 10.78 11® 10® . 10®

Ctoee Previous High/Low

aie 279/6- 267/4 293/0 278/0
Dec 207/0 296/4 301/4 285/0
star 203/4 22872 99V4 282/0
May atom 300*0 307/D 204n
Jut. asm 298/2 sasa1

202/0
S«P 271/4 zem 277/0 270/0
Deo 293/4 257/4 283/0 257/0

WWAXO000 Iw ndns cstts/BObbuahat

CQTTON SO.OOO; oonta/tos

Ctose Previous f^gttftow

Oct SB® 67® BT,7tr ffMft -

Deo SB® 56® was 55.63
Mar 56.10 58® 50® 58.10
May 57® 57.17 STM

. 58®
Jul 67® 57® 57® 67®
Oct 38.15 58.00 EB® - 08,13
Dee. 57® 57® 58.00 57®
OHAIIBl JUICE 15,000 lbs; cents/lba

Clow Previous HIShAjOw

Cioee Previous HtgULoer

Sep 361/4 33i/a 36M4 357/D
Dee '37840 384/6 38174 388/4

totr 377/S MW* astow 373to
May 386/D . 35U0 38VO 306/9
Jul 331/0 327/0 342TO 32am
fjnCATTlE 40,000 ttw ceiM/tbe

Nov
Jon
Mar
M«W

Nov

17345
17240
17140
17049
186.15

188.16
188.16

177.40

in®
37000
moo
learn
166.00
18000.

18700
17020
17000-
-171®
17060
0
0- •

a

183.78
177J5
171-25
171.16

17050
0
0.

.0

dose Previous

Aug WAS 68® was
Oct 68® 87® 09.07
Deo 71.46

.
TO® 72.®

Fat*. n» -71®- - 72®
Apr 73.37 72® 73®
Jun 73® 7Z12 7186

70.85 70® 71®
Sap 71® 77.00 - e

8008
67WS
70*8
71JO
7200
73.00

70.90
tr

ufo Hose 30000 lb; cenWlbe

Cloea Previous HlghOow

wen
RBILiiie (Ba^a: September 18 1931 - 100).

F July®, July 25 mnfti ago yr ago

[

19432 19324) 1992.1 162441

DOW JONES (Base; Dec. 31 197*- 100) 1

Spot 131® 1354)3
Futures 135®' isa®

140® 128®
MS® 127®

Aug 45® 46® 48® 46.18
Oct 39® anno 40.60
Doo 42® 42® 43®

44.53 48® «.» 44®
Apr 44.17 44® 4&37 4896
*1. 49® SO® 60.70 -

! ^*0 48.15 48® 49.18 . 0
TOfOCagtiara 38.000 Ibe; oentoflh

Cioee Previous MOh/Lms
Aug 3295 34® 35® 32®Fob 52® S2.7S 54® ram
Mar 52® 62.62 84,00 _ iw<w
May 83.90 54.15 95® 53®
Jut 63® ' 54.02 65® 63®
At* an . $1® . 33® •a®
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

:

Dollar slips on GNP data
FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

dollar’s. Friday,
came to an abrupt halt yesteiv

day, wWtO»x»bmb of disap-
pointing US GNP data. Second
quartergrowth rose by an am* :

uaJlsed'34 px; against 3^ p.c.

In fro. (tret quarter. WbUe the
rate of industrial growth
appeared to have slowed, the
rate of inflation craittwnffl to-

rige. with tH.c. second
quarter price deflator. Many
analystr re^y on the fixed
weight price index, which
showed an even larger increase
ctf4.7pn.
At met glance, (he figures

were seen as presenting the
worst of bqth worlds -foiling
growth and rising. Inflation.
However, analysts,were quick
to pcdnt out that there was a
timmcant reduction in stock-
hmkHng. which Had not been
expected until the third" qiuuv
ter, end stripping oat this neg-
atrve element gjaye a rise of
nearer 5 p.<x

Bdt this wts not enough to
provide relief for the denari
especially after persistent
intervention by the Bundes-
bank and the ITS Federal
Reserve and modest sales by
the Bank of Italy. The US unit
had been as high as DM1-87S0
before -the figures were
announced, but ahnni ec' soon
after to DML8560. The weaker

DML8490, downfrom DMX86Q5
. on Tncsday. lt was also lower
against the yen at; YI3L65 Croat
Y132t£0. Elsewhere it finished
Kt wt6^326 from TFrtjms
end SFrL8385 compared with
SF£U545&rOn Bazik of England
figure^ the doBsr’s exchange
rate index foil from 96l3 to 97.7.

Most investors were probably
content to wait for the dust to
settle before making a fresh
commitment

Sterling fluctuated quite
sharply before* finishing
towards the day’s beef level.

Disappointing trade figures for
June, which were released two.
hmm before U8 QNP data,
pushed the pound:weaker, but
the friend was quickly reversed
after, the dollar started to
dfiCHne. However the pound's
recovery was initially only
against the dollar, ^nd itwas

ft broko above DM549 once
again. Tfrerewsre po obvious
signs of intervention by the
Bank of Rhgjgnd 1

hut the key
level intact.

• ¥b$ pound dosed at

DM3.1925 from. DM3.1875 y»y9
Y227.25 against Y227.0Q. It was
also higher against the Swiss
franc at SFr2,6550 from
SFI2.6475 and FFr10.7575 com-
pared with FFr10.7475. Against
the dollar it improved to
*1-7260 from 3L7135. On Bank
of England figures, the pound’s
exchange rate index rose to
7&5 from 76.4 at the opening
and 76L2 on Tuesday.
- The D-Mark fared badly
against the yen during the
morning, falling to a record
low of Y7L97 at noon. It recov-
ered soon after however, as the
dollar foU sharply the
D-Mark but only slightly in
yen trams. The West -German
unit was quoted at Y7L21 later
in the day, but dealers were
stul expecting the yen to move
to new highs against the
D-Mark.

Investors took note of com-
ments from the Bank of Japan,
which stressed that a further
ten hi the yen's value would be
inconsistent with Japan's
favourable economic, perfor-
mance.

Strong pound boosts values
THE COMBINATION of poor
UK trade data and disappoint-
ing US GNP was hardly a com-
bination for establishing a pos-
itive trend in yesterday’s Liffe
market. Long gilt prices
started with a firmer bias,
underpinned by sterling's early
improvement, hut the trend
was quickly reversed on news
of a fiLOnxn current account
deficit in June.
However attempts to push

ufFCLMtunnuBinw
Mh UlHHUntt PtMKkMMi a a n i

90 -©fr 501 . 2 IS
- 92 239 319 5 31
94 61 156 27 104
96 12 61 142 209
98 2 » .332 341
UO 0 13 530 525

Estimat'd nhn tod!. Calls 15«5 Tots 1260
Prates day's cm ML Mb 29010 Ms 36601

values lower were met with tit-

tle success, and with the dollar
falling after US GNP figures
were announced, so investors
continued to buy gilts. The
September price opened at
94-12 up from 94-10 (Hi Tuesday,
and touched a high of 94-21
before finishing at 94-17.

Three-month sterling depos-
its were pushed lower, as cash
rates rose after the trade fig-

ures, and it was not until Rter-

IlFFE USTREASBRy MW F8TOES aPlBH
ante c»itenwh PHMttlcmcMs“ S S 1 5
82 ®4 4® b 101
84 246 325 18 141
06 116 215 52 231
80 m 123 200 339
90 b a m sn
92 3 29 539 645

SS85

INS PKIOnUN CURRENCY UNIT RATBSN
taw \ % *me I

Dheramct

fate Hr til ..

Strife CaUHOteMm tawkaw
Price AH 5v *9 Ste
155 B6S. 1765 0 6
160 tm* TTfff i 27
165 765 801 17 %
170 353 454 U» 249
175 108 220 363 515
UO 19 » TM M
IBS 2 30 127 1325

Estimated Khme total, Crils 0 Puts 20
Piteous day's ope* ML Grits 703 Pitt 123

PMKJtKlPflU SE £/S CPUS
"

01500 fetes par to

BUmrifd teme too). Cans 763 Pats 3tt
Prates (tv's open ML Calls 1217 Pals 1573

LIFFE EUHMLLA8 OHMS
On prite ri 10t%

Strike CaJumhowte PteatUknams
Price 5» PtC SB Dec
9075 86 71 2 2D
9100 62 55 3 29
9125 41 40 7 39
9150 24 28 15 52
9175 10 19 26 68
9200 5 12 46 8b
9225 2 7 68 106

Burned wine tetri. Cans 33 Pats 20
Patriots day's 99 at Cans 1310 Pus 2404

. unusEtoWims
02400 fetes is £1)

ling recovered in the afternoon
that institutions came back
into the market to push values
towards the day’s highs. The
September price foil from an
opening level of 894)4 to a low
of 8896, before recovering to

89.12 at the dose, up from 89.03

on Tuesday. Trading volume
was much improved after a
lacklustre start to the week,
with over 18^)00 lots trade in
short sterling.

uffe mxna Fimws opibm
Strike Cidh-KtUcims Pats-setUemcnts

17000 im *3 ^
17500 90b 1005 56 155
18000 523 663 173 30
18500 253 402 4SB 552
19000 99 223 749 873
1950© H U3 US! M
20000 B 52 1658 1702

Estimated wfm taut. Cats 0 Pats 0
Pterins Say's opea Ml Calls 6 Pats 112

1 Series

Amt-

Vol

GOLDC
GOLD C
GOLOC
90LDP
GOLD P
GOLDP
GOLD P

S4®
5460
5900
5420
I A/m
5460
5480

41
15
2b
163
250
VO
30

1 S»_
SILVER C 5700 30
SILVER C S800 30
SILVER P 5750

EOE Index C Ft. 220 9
EOE Index C FI. 225 111
EOE Index C FL 230 168
EOEIudexC Ft 235 255
EOE Index C FI. 2® 276
EOE Index C FI. 2® 75
EOE Index C FI. SO 34
EOE Index P Fl. 225 22
EOE Index P FL 230 82
EOE Index P Fl. 235 46
EOE Index P Fl. 2® 38
S/F1C Fl aw 15
S/FI C Fl. 205 154
S/Pl c Fl. 210 539
sJfic Fl. 215 126
S/FI P FL 205 58
S/F/P FL220 30

Vol Last

20 1* B
30 9 B

B I 30
11 I 49

Dec. 88

Feb. B9

Vol Last"
2 27 B
20 17
56 630
157 9

00.88
206 i 21

ID 5
9 6

12 800

Stack

% 433.20
S433J20

SSBJS
S 43320
543320
5 43320

FI. 240.05
FI. 240.05
FL 240.05
FI. 24085
FI. 240.05
FL 240.05
FI. 240.05
FI. 240.05
FI. 240.05
FI. 24085
FL 2W.05
FI. 208.45
FL 208.45
FL 208.45
Ft. 208.45
FI. 208.45
FL 208.45

11FFE SHUT STSH1MG

Price 5b Dec Sb Bsc
8850 74 100 12 21
8875 U K 18 28
8900 39 66 27 37
8925 27 51 40 47
8950 18 39 56 60
8975 11 29 74 75
9000 6 » 94 91

Estimated whine tetri. Calls 1075 PMs 1514
Prates day's opea ML Calls 12317 Puts imi

Strike Cans
Price te) SB Del

LUO Tm HJ26 837
UTS 5J9 629 643
1.700 358 458 523
1725 202 378 369
L750 LOS z:a ZM
1.773 £43 140 1.92

U00 023 085 129
Pnriea day's epee tac Crib 5522
PnriMS deft whine: CMs lijSfl

LONDON OLIFFE)

Puts

Dec Am Sep OcL Deen W 017 in 256
7.43 029 L45 202 3.45
5.96 000 238 204 4.42
4.70 171 328 401 541
345 324 4.73 5® 704
2.79 5J5 6.43 721 843
209 1725 1236 80S 1237

1 552252 Puts 497519
lUMPte 16JO

Strike Cans-setUemete
Price Ah Sb Oa Dec Am
1650 790 O) 845 9J5 038
1700 255 445 520 6.05 105
1750 115 235 280 4J5 345
LBDO 035 120 156 235 700
1050 035 040 L3S 1® 1270
1900 ®,» O® 110 1140
1950 030 Ol® 130 16®
Burned-wkm tetri, Crib UA Puts B/A
Prates riten open lot Calls 424 Puts 203

PuB-teUemevts

a dd Ok
170 205

255 330 4.75
520 5.90 7®
800 9.® 10.75

1325 13.70 1465
1170 WM
11® 1760

CHICAGO

Pieetaa d«rs open ML 43439 44S557J

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

BASE LENDING RATES

ofScoiland™. 19%

EstMedWlBK 849 B5S
Prartcus day^ ran H. 9B 083)

BLVoL Ok. Bos. not tewd 19959 Q05SB
Prate*d«% p*h ML 404U {409451

£££££[ FWE MOBOkBC
lKM47tet OSteMtadBlriri

16552 06682 04462 ©.6520
04624 04660 04629 84590
04685 04700 04600 04655

IklMBHi rwterfaumMiiu araiPsrowfgtytaMmstenraHHtto™
a tea %tee iiliikteU fc*acs. Wctri fcrac 39MK39JML

7.-T71
'

Ckne HU La* Prer.

Stp 9159 91& 9L54 9158
Dec 9126 9LS 9122 W26
Mar 9120 9120 907 9121
4m 9103 9LM 9102 9104

Ett. W. Oat flSLM Sherad 7C9 {46077
Prtriaai dan's open ML 37997 07360

^ | SUM®

ZSSSSEZ3ZS
P fp. |

S Ft I K FI I . Lira UFPKIUUKmm $m £

1 -
I 1726 I

3393 2273 1076
1379 I 1 U» W U*

2084. 6670
1287 3844

UZ7 7363
1583 |

0874

202 11 2467
8541 I 4053 \ 1

1.738 I 1 I 655.4 1379
iXtb I 1526 I 1001 0884

r

.

7ftteannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

JAGUAR^
Jaguar pic

£200,000,000
Multiple Facility

Lead Managers

Citicorp InvestmentBank Umited
Uoyds Bank Pic

IrtnttL >™«l 6-«0l 12-mtk.

17225 17157 17071 14930

24430-29490
347B-3L54DO

c% 1 MW r 1828 l 1532 t 1093 1 U63 i Uj" L« W1 UW «U 1U3 M 1726 I ID! 1 1 l 32-BL
5394 I 3B3 I 3J2* 101

Ws per LOOK top* ft. perXt Un air 10W BeteMFtteW
SIP

Latest

17218 itSS
Low

16974
Pm.

17054
Dec 17134 171® 16890 16954
Mar 17050 17100 16800 16874

J ? I ! 1 ?

?^M 1 .Bl . I I imliffi Man

Managers

Midland Bankpic • The Sumitomo Bank, Limited • The Bank ofNew York

Barclays Bank PLC • Citibank, NA. • CreditSuisse

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseilschaft, • Lloyds Bank Pic • The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
London Branch

National WestminsterBank Group • The RoyalBank ofCanada • The SanwaBank, Limited

Co-Managers

TheBankofTokyo, Ltd. • The Fuji Bank, Limited w IsUtuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Westpac Banking Corporation • The Bank ofNova Scotia • Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Tender Pane! Members

from lOtt-iOtt P-c-
m.bhMl

30E

TheBankofNew York • The BankofNova Scotia c TheBankofTokyo, Ltd.

Z-ZZ2I

Bins (tell; one-month IflUf

it

Barclays Bank PLC • Citicorp Investment Bank Limited • Credit Su/sse

Deutsche BankAktiengeseilschaft, • The Fuji Bank, Limited o tstituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
London Branch

Uoyds Bank Pic • MidlandBankpic • Midiantic National BankINorth • The MitsubishiBank. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited • National WestminsterBank Group • The RoyalBank ofCanada

The SanwaBank, Limited • The Sumitomo Bank, Limited • Westpac Banking Corporation

FacilityAgent & Starting TenderAgent

Uoyds Bank Pic

U.S. DollarTenderAgent

Citicorp InvestmentBank Umited

July6, 1988.

CITICORPGINVESTMENTBANK
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ACROSS
1 Former au pair beyond

-

redemption? (4,4)

5 Where the card player
learns his craft? (6)

9 For the moment it may be
Greenwich (8)

10 Port is used In making a
toast (6)

12 Daily trader studied in awe
<5)

13 Departs later - in pursuit?

OW)
14 Principles said to be found

in manuscript form (9
18 What winter sportsmen may

need to reach their peak
(3-4)

19 Mouthful of water (?)

21 He failed to turn the tide of

history (6)

23 Wheelwright’s representa-
tive (9)

2& Material displayed by sales-

man in church (5)

26 Economised again, bat still

smoked (6)

27 From which computer oper-

ators make withdrawals?
(4,4)

28 Note the world shortage (6)

29 Such a net make become
loose (8)

DOWN
1 Lock oil? (6)

2 A pact goes to pieces
- blame him (9)

3 Had an aversion to death

throes (5)

4 Go up among the trees in

France (7)

6 Motor race of growing- inter-

est (9)

7 Start writing notes out (5)

8 Class of good scholars (8)
’

11 They are driven from the
. river (4)

15 A shop floor humiliation (9)

17 Where Catholics get
together without discrimi-
nation (2,3,4)

18 Blamed a number before
having made certain (8)

20 Amy’s oat getting vegeta-
bles (4)

21 Hold I cannot break (7)

22 Break into a politician’s
address (6)

24 A letter from home, gad! At
lastl (5)

25 Disagreement on a question
of colour? (5)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm pound helps equities and Gilt-edged brush off

disappointment with UK trade figures for June
Account PmUbb Mm

Thai DeMlpgss
Jui 15 Aug t Aua w

oSan PniiaMw.
~ ” "

Jtf 28 Aufl 11 Sap 1

la|| n»iimn
Juia Aug 12 Sep a

Accetmt Day:
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A FIRM pound came to the
rescue of the UK securities mar-
kets in late trading yesterday,

helping both Gilts and equities to

rally from the effects of disap-
pointing UK trade figures for last

month.
It was a confusing session,

with the £1.02bu deficit on the
June current account at the high
end of City estimates and reviv-

ing fears of another rise in UK
base rates. Share prices extended
early fans as the trade figures
sent London money market rates

ahead and the pound weakened.
However, equities rallied when
the Bank gave a “no change" sig-

nal ou rates, receiving further
encouragement later when the
pound's gain also reduced the
likelihood of an early rise in
domestic interest rates.

Market turnover remained dis-

appointingly until the final

hour when there was good
demand for the international
blue chips. ICL although still

easier at the close, attracted
some support from the US ahead
of today's trading results.
Another source of excitement

towards the end of the day was
the surprise news that the UK
Government is to redeem its

Golden Preference Share In
Amersham International, the for-

merly State-owned medical tech-
nology group. Amersham soared
as the market perceived that it is

now in the takeover frame - the
prohibition on Individual hold-
ings of more than 15 per cent of
the equity may not prove “a
valid protection”, according to Dr
Araab Banetji of Nomura Securi-
ties.

The FT-SE Index, down 9.2

points in the wake of the June
trade figures, rallied to close a
net 3J. up at 1840.8. a welcome
return to the 1840 support line,

according to the chart analysts.
Seaq volume rose to 383.9m'
shares (338m on Tuesday), but
activity was concentrated on a
few sectors.
Banking stocks were in the

limelight again as Midland Rank
followed NatWest onto the
interim reporting list With Bar-
clays and Lloyds due to complete
the reporting round this week,
the market Is welcoming the
absence cf further banking provi-
sions against LDC debt.

Government bonds closed with
gains of % or so at the longer
end and the shorts showing simi-
lar gain* after topping off in late
trading. Turnover was again

thin, although some houses
claimed to have seen modest
overseas support.
Despite the market's relatively

calm response, traders perceived
the June trade deficit figures asa
disturbing confirmation that the
current account is deteriorating”.
With the exception of the

momentary upset in money mar-,
kets, bonds stood up well, with
the pound’s firmness providing
the chief support The disclosure
of a 3.1 per cent gain in US gnp
in the second quarter and a 4.1

per cent gain In the deflator
found little direct response in
London bonds.
Among the dealing banks, the

interim reporting season contin-
ued with Midland falling 7 to
437p despite general satisfaction
with pre-tax profits of £3l3m for

the first half, and a dividend
increase comfortably above mar-,
ket expectations.
While Midland's trading perfor-

mance was widely admired, the
market stOl regards the shares as
too highly rated, following their

resilient performance over the
past few months. “We're still

looking to sell Midland shares",
commented Salomon Bids.
NatWest foil sharply as some

analysts continued to look
askance at the low eqnity/asset
ratio disclosed in Tuesday's trad-
ing report, closing above the
worst, a net 13 down at 565p.
Barclays eased 7 to 408p as the
market waited to see if the bank
will follow Midland’s generous
lead in dividend payout Lloyds,
reporting on Friday, shed 3 to
307p In fairly brisk trading.

Shares in TSB shaded to 106p
as the >mnif announced a Elffim
issue of sterling mortgage-backed
securities, becoming the first

British bank to enter this £2L5bn
UK market.
Composite insurances were

again active, closing with ragged
changes as the sector responded
to conflicting views from leading
analysts. County NatWest marks
the sector a “buy” because bid
prospects in the sector are “mas-
sive" whilst high yields still take
no account prospective dividend
growth. However, BZW, which
also published a heavyweight
review of the sector, recommends
using “any strength as an oppor-
tunity to lighten composite hold-
ings."

This two-way pull left General
Accident 3 off at 910p and Com-
mercial Union 2 better at 383p.
Among insurance brokers,
Stnrge Holdings Jumped 16 to
261p.
Amersham. the specialist

chemical company, surged 25 to
470p after the late announcement
that the preference share Issued
to the Government in 1982 would
be redeemed. In hectic trading
the price reached 480-bid before
foiling back to the dosing level
There was some confusion as

to whether the announcement
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meant that Amersham was
protected from predators by its

articles of association, but a con-
sensus emerged among dealers
that the company was now very
much open to takeover.
Monntlelgh, the. property

group run by Mr Tony Clegg, dis-
appointed the market with first
half pre-tax profits 'of £70.7m,
about £10m less than most City
forecasts. MmmUrigW ahmwf sub-
sequently dropped sharply before
stabilising later in the day. One
large buyer was seen around the
ieop level.

Although Mountleigh would
have money to spend after the
rumoured sale of Stockley Park
for around £200m, Mr Clegg
would not comment on whether
he would renew his bid for retail

group Storehouse. “Mountleigh
appears to be lacking direction.”
said one analyst after the morn-
ing press conference. This uncer-
tainty unsettled the market, and
Mountleigh ended the day 12
points down at 160p.
Tate & Lyle took up the run-

ning in an otherwise unexciting
Food sector which drifted as
rumours of Mds or a rights issue
ramp to wnfliing T & L shares
gained 21 to 886p as ward got
round that brokers County Nat-
West WoodMac and Hoare Govett
were bullish.

Hoare has upgraded its fore-
casts several times over the last
few weeks and the latest 1988 fig-

ure is £115m, up £4m. County
pointed out the excellent earn-
ings potential in the US over the
next two years and said Tate
should survive the US drought in
good shape.
Heed International continued

its recent strong rfo** pndfwg the
day 14 higher at 443p after touch-
ing 449p twice during trading
hours. Turnover was one of the
highwa* totals in the market at,

43m shares.
Dealers were reluctant to give

much credibility to rumours, few
of which were new, although
they were not ruling out the pos-
sibility of a bid and confirmed
that there had been buying inter-

est from Europe and the US. It

appeared that a shortage of stock
had been eased as sellers came in
at 445p and above.
BFB, up 5 at 274p, traded cm a

lively note (some L7m shares
changed hands) as Hoare Govett
(HGX the securities house, rec-
ommended the stock to clients.

In a bullish summary of the com-
pany, HG analysts suggest that
tin perceived threat of new com-
petitors in the domestic plaster-

board market has had a dispro-
portionate impact on BFB's share,
price rating.
They point out that the stack

stands at a near 30 per cent dis-

count to the average UK market
rating and believe that with the
company set to dominate the rap-
idly growing European plaster-
board market into the next cen-
tury, a prospective PER multiple
of under 7 is ludicrously cheap.
Tale & Valor rfimhad again in

very tide trading; doting with a
gain cf 7 to 480p. Dealers com-
mented that there had not been

.

lam turnover, with investors
hoKtag tight In the hope of a bid
or deal. The cause of the late rise

was unclear, although a shortage
of stock was said to be partly to
blame.
A story that a third stake may

have been uncovered emerged
too late fra: confirmation. Y&V
r-hwfr-man Wcbari Montague
is still in the US ou a business
trip which included talks with,
stakeholder Ingersoll Rand.
Markheath. Securities,

attracted attention in a dull
Property sector after announcing
it bad bought &1 par cent of the
shares in FTogmore Estates ami
a gWwfiar stake in Bandsvorth
Trust. Although Markheath,
which is run by Mr John Spal-

vins the chairman of Adelaide
Steamship, denied it was build-

ing hostile stakes in the compa-
nies, dealers noted that Mr Spal-
vlns Mmol b reputation aa
an aggressive corporate raider.

In London. Mr Ian Creber,
orw-ril itro rTtr-P^tnr of Markheath
UK. was keeping his cards dose
to his chest “All I can say is that
we recognise two good compa-
nies when we see them and the
fact that the announcements
were made on the same day is

purely coincidental.” However,

Mr Alec Palmore. property anih

lyst at Morgan Grenfell, regards

both Frogman* and Randsworth

as genuine takeover targets.

-This confirms our positive view

of the sector. For those underper-

forming stocks which have sot
-

recovered well from the crash, -

the opportunity is there for pred-

ators to com® in." By the close

Kandswoxth ware 7 points better

at 189p. FTogmore 5 firmer at

399pj
white Markheath aided a

penny down on 86p.

International stocks woe sur-

prisingly resilient following the

Trade'’ figures. A sharp mark-
down in prices uncovered buyers,

looking for cheap stock and moat
were soon rocorvered. Be*-

ebam gained 9 to 479p, doting off

its high of 48lp, after its agm.

.

Dealers said there was a small

.

squeeze in the market in addition
to generally positive wwiMnumt-

Id was reasonably steady before

today's figures, giving up just &
to £104 as arbitrageurs nthWed at

the ADRs in New York.
BOC was a notably firm per-'

former, rising 6 to 410p after
414p. Rumours of an i»fewn8ai
broker's upgrading remained
unsubstantiated, but dealers said
the stock had underperformed
recently and was sent on its

.

upward path by a good buying
order. Third quarter figures are
doe on August 10.

Trent Holding*, a good market
during the previous trading ses-

sion, hold at 182p foUowing toe
agreed cash and share exchange
offer from WMtccrutt, which
closed 10 down at 3l3p.
Elsewhere in the Bunding sec-

tor, the latest takeover develop- .

meats fofied to sustain interest.
iii«hw* Jotansu ran i»to —»iw«>y

after the previous day's specula-
tive flurry and reacted to 186p
before doting only 2 down on

at lfi9p. Bubextdd eased
to 257p before astfflng 4 off on
the day at 261p, while Kalne
reacted a couple of pence more to

96p which values its cash and
share «*»riha»ng» offer for Ruber-
old at 2S2p.
Taylor Woodrow maintained a

firm trend, improving to 548p as
P&O annonced that it has
increased its holding in tire com-
pany to &5 par cent

FJC Llttey. stitt respcwMpg to

the tnanagmeot buy-ln and esp*-

tal Injection proposal*, advanced

afresh to Sip. ito 3.**%Wwtfajf
rise of IS- AnaJtfltejttmped lOto

i68o on bumper Interim figures.

In a qnM BtectricaUt MOtW
CMnrfato lost MoODp ai bid spec-

ulation receded, and taveeura

Sf SuSSlSSaSFtte 25m
share stake, pointing mat that to*

giant had induced tta

bidding from 5.4 per emit to <•*

per cant CASE wares gocdMft£
Imt after Ttwsday-a agreed bid

from Dowty. which- now appear

certain to emerge vfctoriouiBftt

f>waiHan rival Gmwtetf sold fte

93 per cent stake In CASE to

Dowty via Lazard Btoe. .CASS

finally dosed tuppence better at.

Elsewhere, cowmen** demand
fitted. Atkina SMK Jtt to * 1Mg

Xhom EMI firmed 4 tofflSp

after Chase Manhattan upended
its profit* forecast for Thom
from £280m to £30Qm for toe com*,

log year. Chase is taking a mom
optimistic line because Theta*
tomos subsidiary is reported to

have turned last year's flftn Ion
Into a £5m plus profit and
tHwausa of pTwnnwd changM in

tbe accounting policy for the
group's television retail and
rental business, which, says
rawwi, should add about EHfcn to

Bullought still reponding to

the good if 1™” figures aim- the.
' proposed acquisition of AW, a
leading- French furniture manu-
facturer. edged up a few pence
further to 48lp- _

Motor issues contained few fea-

tures. Quicks Group spurted
higher wben an early

.
buyer

found the market shorter stock

but soon slipped back to settle 5m .

up on balance at U2p. after 157p.

Reliant Motor were quoted ex-

rights at 45p with the new nil-

paid shares at 9p preralum-
A good interim trading state-

ment foiled to generate any buy-

ing enthusiasm fear Allied Tus-
tile, little changed at 369p-

S^SSSSSiSXA-
higher interest Trite '« to* ttte-

SEfESStttRW
ties house Wte cortsmtf

trading jwifonnot Is Bwf"
with ^xpectetiflimfor the year,

ou trader* imftd ««toer
aoJaatkM day at betow-aysrap
tatuitsrmAm&m tttfte frSf
m
the bulk ot-fss busines s hoi
order* wweevmdy balanced, gre-

frqr .marktemaktet no cause to

alter their quote*.
"

The indepndeute tended to
grftwx witb Brttetoise drfWfrE
easler before ralMog fota to

do» a wd d to on bones
.that tbe GoIomi Share ip the

group cooM alee 'm wdettred. Et
toe capttaHsation frwre. rremter

:

dosed 3% tester at
The July sxpfty date boosted

Vrtrf*mm* tn Traded Options, and
eventually SftWB rentracte were
enchanted. at'Whltii 23,638 ware

.

calls and 18.04ft puis. The FT-OT
100 Index siptok attracted inter-

est. with 4.488 amtEBCta, as ^
British Gas &MD calls) and
(1,088 calls and 2,637 puts).

• First deafings July 25
• Last dealings Aug 5

• Last declarations Oct 27
• For Settlement Nov 7
For rate indications see *ad n

London Short Soviet .

Dealers reported a quieter day to

the Traditional option market.
Stocks to attract money for tbs
call included Ibstock Johnson,
ASDA. Chloride, Tosco. Dee Con-
poratkm and CanUan Vmtoia.
A put was arranged In Charter
Mij while CUoride were dealt

in for the double.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foUowisg b bused on tradtog volume for Atptm securities dealt thraagh tbe SEAQ
sfstem ytsurHaj anW 5 pra.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
HEW MOHS <»).
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Tune Carp, CHEHUCaiS P) Akzo. Trsnwspt
HMga. STOWES CO Jscqooa Vort, Sock Shop
mu, BaCTWCALS m admiral Computao.
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mac. Schoias (OK). Sony Co, SMQWEPI-

ma m stuma Qaidon. wa. kusl. roam
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Bootes (Jj. trusts (i) Argo uma. <HLS m
Ins Per Corpru Kenmare Roe. NWS p)
Ancpo Amoftcen CoeL

NEW LOWS (IQ.
BtWTISH FUNDS m Funding Mi PC 1987-01.
CMUDUM tO Qaodomo Res. STORES (Q
Brown (Nj, Bald (MreL Next, StnHb (WJL).
Summer fnU„ WSrd MIMie. FOODS (3) Acotoa
6 Hutcheson, BatSer ft Dobson. Teeco 9po Ln
S00Z47. INDUSTRIALS ft) FergsbrooJc.
sanniAMCE {1 > Archer (AJJ, trusts m
Derby Tet Wrrts. Lowland Inv. Soat ft Mare
"A*. Throgmorton Wrn*. Melvin* si Inv

Wrm. MSeBS po Horiimeaet. UnlsM.
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 27 July 1988

Stock* Ckwtng Ghana*
Traded Price* on day
23027m 780 -10

StDCka Cfealog Chang*
Tradad Price* on day'

bid tt&flBm 880
Ultoul Englnaw- 0*A4ra 708
TosMM B243oi 1.180

HBOC 48X1 ra STB

day Tradad Price*
-10 Wtocnl 40.15m 1X20

KtvmaU Sim
*1 bid 37X3m 894
-21 l«hlk*w«|lraa-
+30 Hnriraa Heavy
-28 bid SSXOm 1X20

Kobe Steal 3076m 670
KavnwU Heavy
tod 223bn 700

KU 8823

857X8 8WX7

175X0 177.45

Mr
|

Mr
22

US2 1062 1642X0*7)
MM 8474 (474122/71

1S6JH 1S7X

22*66 226X7 B/7)

xznjoaa
5324 Dipl

163.wmm
360SJBWU

mis hoi

757X 1 75*1 I 762.0 I 782X122/71 530X05/0

*402 I 309

523

3683 VJi
1374 0/71

4957812/7)
150730/7)
1199.96 6/7)

2SL3 K29VXI

89JC29/U

39640(29/1)
1207.9 QWD
SXLUOa/U

2647.41 |26&L77| 277253D2/7)
|

22235618/2)

520.93 1 54SX70WB
{

423.910/2)

g"i.u *;

3MXI 2MJl| 273201/71
229.401/7)

2017X4 M/D
169044 M/D

205J <4/0
157.9 (U/D

42364 £0/7) \
327J8QWI)

1348X4 13430
17130(1 1715J>

1377X1 USLBOPi
1798000/7)

k§k\
•ITuJ

NEW YORK ACTIVE
(HO «

MESS

83&60WD

HS4L0MTB
1987X02/21

225X0 (4/D

4442 I 44421 4433

SBJOl/7) j
466XQ9/D

40X01/1)

Have \on r F.T. hand
delivered every

morning
in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of
BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN, ST
GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-
tors. Have the Financial Times hand deli-

vered to your office. Then start every
working day fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion tothe F.T., we*U sendyou 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-
geheuer. Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes ns as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604
And ask Peter Lancaster for details.

Have your
F.T. hand delivered

in France

yon work in the business centres of
ANTIBES, BORDEAUX, CANNES,
GRENOBLE, LYON, MONACO, NICE,
PARIS (all airondissements) plus 92000 postal

code, STRASBOURG, TOULOUSE or
MARSEILLES — gain the edge over your
competitors. Have foe Financial Times hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to aD the issues

that affect your market and your business.

12FREE ISSUES
When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll sendyou 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Unr
geheuer. Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.’

£7 Paris (01) 42 97 06 23
And ask Ben Hughes for details.

FINANCIALTIMES



3pm prices July 27 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
1Z HonOi
High Low Stack Dt».

- A-
27* 14 AAR 36
12* 8* ACMin nlJOe
12* 10* ACJUSc nlJ8

PI i

TM.E lOQeHlgb Law OwtaCta##
-a-a -

T.« 10 S7 26* 25% 25**- *
11. 343 11* 11* 11*

10* 9 ACMS3 n

27* ID* AGS
7* 2* AMCA
&* 3* AM InO

28* 17 AM Ini pt 2
65* 26* AMR

5* AflX
4Q* A&A 3
B* AVX Mm
40 AbtLeb 1.20

15* AM6)I g 1

ft* AcmeC AO
6* AoneE Sb

11. 235 11* II 11*
222 9* 9* 9*- *

21 456 27 29% 27 + *

St

26
16*
10*
20
19* 14jj

AdaEx 3CBo

24% 7* AMD
56* 29*

AdamMJ 24

ii%
20 *
21*
13

AMD pi a
4* Adobe
16*1lAdOC pMJM
1'^AdCD pfZAO

20 4 4 4
4480 9% 5* S% + *

90 200 22* 21* 22*+ *'
9 4191 45* 43* 43*-1*

11 19 6* 8* 9*- *
7.5 465 40* 40 * 40*- *
3 H 77 19* 19* 19*+ *
ZB 14 2638 44* 43 * 43*- *

14 17* 17* 17*
33 va 10* 10* ID*- *
4522 3 7* 7* 7*+ *
16. 42 19 15* 18 + *
15 18 9 IB* IB* 19*

3943 13* 19 13 - *
73 161 39 38* 38*- *

12 33

Advmt .12

94* 3B% AetnU 2.76
- 20*1-41* ZObAfllPbs JO

23* 13 Ahtnana M
4 1* Alloon

53% 29 AtrPrt 120
29* 11* AirbFrt 90
16* 6* Allflas

XI 13* Airman 230
27 * 24* AlaPpttXSe
9* 7* AUP 00US7
BB HI* AllP pi S

10. 3
11. 4
1A 18 480U 91432
7 48 156

57 10 3017
30

27 12 1079
36 23 270

7* 7lJ 7*- *
17* 17* 17*- *
21 * 21* 21 *
8* 0?
44* 44* 44%+ *
27*
15% 13* 15*+ .
3* 3* 3?- *

T5*+ 4

101 88* AiaP pfBjM
12*

a
22
11 *

23% 12*AlaJiAir .IB

38 14* After* JO
26* 12* AlbQuiA JO
34 20* Alban J6
37% 18 Alcan s .72

29* 15* AJcoSttJ M
28* 15% AldAU 1
38 34* Ataidr
IB 2* vlAtglnt

81 17 vJAIgl pK
15* AJgLud M
31 * AIIqPw 3
5* AHanQ
9* Alkm pT1.76

. ID AlnCap n
26* 12* AIMPd
48* ZB AMSanl i.ao

2* * KlAllaC

IB 3* AllsC pl
ID* 8% AtstMu n.78
ID* 8* AteJullI iLD7e

35* 23 ALLTEL 1J2
64* 33* Alcoa 1,40

21 * 9* AmaxG
29* 12*Amlu 20
47* 34 Amexpt 3

17* 7* Amcaat -44
41* 2T*AmHm BO
20* 12* ABardc .IDs
GO 36* AmSrnd 2J0
S3* 27* ABrd pfj.75

25* 15 ABIdM 32
30* IS* ABuaPr 28
22* 17% ACapSd 220
31* 2D ACapCv 6 03s

27
15%

46% 44% 45* -1*
16% 16* 19% + *

20 296 15* 16* 15*+ *
12. 10 12 18* 19% 19*
8.1 74 25* 25% 25*+ %
9.4 4 a* 9% 9*
10. 220 89* 89* 98% - *
10. z» 84 94 94
3 14 335 18* 17* 17*- *
2 20 34 35* 35* 35*

1J 16 2 26 26 26
19 M 1495 32* 31% 31%

-

30*-2.4 7 3052 30 * 30* . .

2JB 12 309 24 * 24* 24% - _

4315 303 24 23% 23%- *
T 51 51 01

95 3* 3% 3%- *
24 20% 20* 20*- *

18 11 29 31* 30* 30*- *
8.1 B 205 37 36* 37 + *

623 12 11* 11*- %
13. 128 14% 13* M + *

148 10* 10% 10*
42 24 10% 19%+ *

S3 11 2014 35* 34* 34*- *
84 % * 13-19

21 3* 9* 3*- %
T£ 148 10* 10* 10*
.7 1D2 9% 9* 9*- *
4J 8 118 33% 33* 33*
23 B 1388 51* 51 51 + %

34 349 16* 15% 15% - *
J 931159 22% 22* 22* - *

7.1 2 42* 42* 42*+ *
3.1 22 35 14* 14 14 - *
2.1 Z0 1338 28* 27% 2B*+ *

575 19 18% 19 + %
43 8 377 471^ 4M^- *

10% 0% AC«pln n.1BB
19 7* ACMR
57 29 ACyan ltd
29* 23% AEPw 22Ge
30% 20* AmExp .78

1B% S% AFamly 24
42% 27* AGnCp 1.40

19* 4* AGfll wt
0% B Amo vi n 84
ib% i2 Mnprzae
32 23 AKard 1.08
12* 4* AHoiat

24* T7* AHOISJ pfl.35

WJ% SZ AHama 380
99% 74 Amnm 5.40

83* 49 AlmCr .40
20V

82 47 30
1. _

3.8 17 7 25* 25* 25*+ *
3A 13 11 25% 25* 25* - *
11. 33 20* 20% 20%- %
22. 2 23 23 23
18 155 9% 9%
98 11 9 10% 10
24 15 4524 51% GO
8.1 10 2689 28* 271
IS 20 7720 27 26
18 TO 762 15
48 91391

58 5*
TO. 69 B*
11. 12 118 16*
48 13 1 24%

24 33 11
245

X

ah 10* AMI .12

B* 21* APrind 80
87* 46 " APrm pQ80
17% 12% AHEol 2
6 3* AmRIty 86B
20* 10* ASB 80
22* 16* ASB pi 181
7% 3* A5Mp
96* 41% AmStor 84
93% 51 ASlr 01A438
59 55 ASbpffiBJO
35% 23 AT&T 190
20* 13% AmWir 88
92 75* ATr 633
54* 29 ATr sc
40* 24* Ammon 1.12
29* 7% AmmOp .10

19% 12 AitMMk S 80
11% 9* AmsvBc 188
49* 24 Arntac

>7% 57 Amoco 380
71% 34* AMP i

19 11 «* Amcos JO

8.4 48 23* 23* 23*
48 12 2082 73* 73 73*-*
9.1 10 1808 99% 98% 89%- %
.7 9 1109 59* 57* 67*- %

48 14 581 17* 17* 17*
1.7 B2221 30% 29* 29% + 1*
63 155 SE* 96 9B +1%
18 9 37 15* 16* IS* - *
12. 3 19 4* 4* 4*
53 3 151 14* 14 14*+ *

* tt% + %93 34 18* 17*
3 4% 4%

1.7 12 657 49* 48* 48* - *
7.7 34 57* 58% 57*+ %
12. 1 55* 55*

—
4813 8826 ZS*
42 9 48 16% ..

84 6 75* 75% 75%
6 41* 41 41 - *

3313 1 37 37 37 - *
318x1992 19% 19* IB*
4214 229 14* 14* 14*- *
10. 20 10*

ST7 1739 46*

38% 57%+ %
65* 55*
»* »%-

%

16 16*+ *

4810 1489 76%
45%

Amr« .12

B* Amrpp
0%/- *

22% 6
18% 5_
32* 20% AmSSi 134
11% 3* Anacmp
34% iB*Anaork JO

ZJ% ll^AnSSr 39
34* 18% Angelic .72

13* 9* Angaim 1.5Z

40* 25* Anheux .60

17* 5* Anthem

22 19 2427

2J 17 13
824 121 22

9 72 7*
5l2 9 13 24

12 947 9*
TJ 55 1003 23*

24 1W 13%
3 13 193

2.7 14 495 29* 29!

15. SB 28 W* 10

16* 7* Anthony 44b
9% 20% Aon cp 128

20 144383 30* 29% 29|+ *

1|j* |* Apache 28
j ApcP un 35

17* ApplBk
20% 8% AppM 8
27* 17% AlChDn .10b
98* 17 ArcoCh 80
39 1** Ariawe at
28% 19* Alkie 14»
53% 34% Arfcle pi 3
14* 7* Artnco

25% 19* Armc pB.10
48 37* Anne pMJO
47* 22% ArmWI 1

35% 13 Army* 43
12* 4% ArovrE

21% 12 ArnwE plT.B4

39* 11 Arm
37 14* Arvln 88
34* 15 Ahtco JOB
79* 45% AddOII 2
13 3* AslaFc
25 9% ADdons 180

19* ADQax 1.76

28* AHEnrg 2.79

59* AflRIcB 4
155% AflRc prSJO
23% ABasCp
3 AudVd
10* Augal .40

10 Aushm 80

« 285 13 12% 12*- *
2810 855 u17* 16* 16*+ %
4.7 9 509 27* 25* 27 + %
38 348 8 7* 7*- *
12 430 2% 2* 2% + *

7 167 31% 31 3i%+ *
11 263 14* 13* 14*+ %

£102270 SO* 20* 20*
23 2122 35 33% 34*-1*
38 83186 31% 30* 30% - *
6819 7S8 19* 19 TB%
78 4 39% 39% 38%- *

23 4492 II* 10* 10%+ *
98 2 23% 23% 23%
10. 11 44 43% 44
28 10 472 35% 35% 36 - *
1J 13 19409 1139 35* 37% +2

91 S% S* 9%
11. 11 19* 19* 19*+ *

126 38 37* 37%- %
38 27 580 22% 22 22* + *
12 31164 26* 25* 25*
23 12 960 73* 72* 73*+ %

48 7* 7* 7*- *
88 324 ua* 24* 24*-*
88 10 83 26% 26* 28%+ *
88
80 to

;

18 _ .
k

u *301 4»-i ai t -f
a 33 32 * 22* 32*- *
10 13SS 81 BO% BO% - *

I 4 193* 193* 193*+ *
39 23 36% 35* 36%+ *
21 74 4* 4% 4*

54% 32* AutoOi Ja
8 4* Avalon

20* 14* AVMCO 84
29* 15* Amy M
39* 18% Avne) 80
38* 19* Avon 2
26* 24* Avon pi 2
35* 16 Aydln

- 8
32 23% BCE 0 144
20* 13* BET n J60
9* 3* BMC
31% 23% BRE 2-40

19* «4%BRT 248
42* 20 Bstrnco 80b
27* ll * BaxrHu .46

29 «7 BtUOar 82
46% 25* Ball 186
27* 10% BaityMl 24
19* B* BaltBcp 80
34 19 BallOE 2
90 50 Ball plB4.5a

27* 19* OncOne 82b
64 41 BnSant 77m
4* i* BanTx n

66 * 42 Bandog JO
35% 17% BLBaU 1.06

37* 20* BNNE 136
45% 24% BKNY 130

5*- *
25*

3.0 23 110 13* 13* 13*- *
1 J 17 283 34% 34 34*+ *
1-4 IB 1972 39% 38

4 5* 5*
13 IT 119 25* 25%
2.0 24 1100 25 241,

22 IB 416 23 22^
6-2 12 049 25 24«!

BJ 242
10 12

B-B -
35 30* 30* 30*+ *

Z4*~ *

20*

22*-
24%- %
24*- *
204+ *

48 12 13 15* 15* 15*-
^j|8 6 0*

78
-

13.

22 13 176 39
38 673
2831 I 25%
3811 163 29%

9*-
14 9 31* 30% 30% — *
7 97 18% 18% 19%

39% 38 38* — %
15* 15 19*— 29* a*

29 29 - *
1.1 81267 21% 21* 21*- %
3.6 65 ITS 14* 13^ 13*- *
64 9 547 31* 30% 31 - *
88 *60 61 61 51 -1
38 10 1048 25% 24%
18 4 56* 55%

6«3 1% 1* 1*

14* 8* BnkAm
36% 24%
61%

BkA pt342a
42 BkA pi Be

*9* fi* BkA pf 288
-

- 20%
-

54* 20* Bonfcfr 186
77% 13* Banner
48% 25 Bard 84
40* 26* BerriGp 120
41* 77* Borneo 184
9* 4* BaryWr .60a

6% % vtBAOX
27* 12% BaOMl s .10
48 30% Bauseh 1
28* 15% Barter M
50% 42% Bax pM3.74a
S3 Oi Bax pSS80
23% 10* BayFIn .09]

27* 19% BoyKG 180
21% 0 Bonrfii 80
41% 20* Bsamo a&O
aa 42* BoctOk ,86s
11-19 3-i0v]Beker
2* * v|B«kr id

38% 18* BrtnrtM 83
70% 60% BellAU 4.06

S3* 11* BelHnd J9
43% S*BaltSo 2.36
38* 21* BekjAH -44

25% 12% Bemix -44

62% 26% BamCp 2
27% 23 Banal pCJO
8 2* Bangs .I2r

5* % v/BMcer
20% 5% BeuBya
U • BaxlPd

25% B* BalhSU
65* 20 BelhSi pi 6
27% 13% BOiS PB2JM
15% 4* Bevrty Jig
22% 12* BevlP 2J3a
a* ID* Blow
S3* 10* BlrSD a JO
K% 13 BlackO M
28* 19% BDtHC al-40
ID 10 Bttam n

34* 20 BDtHR al J4
22* 17* BluoAr n.14«

9 4* BJuoChp JDa
B9* 33* Boeing 180
61* 29* BaiwCaIJO
24* li% BeaBr a 88
19* 9% BordC nl.Oe
€3% 31* Bontan 186
21 S* Boemna M
13% 10*BCoHi 1.40

29 12% BOfCd 182

07 03 BocEpOJffl

15 13% Base pn.ffi

44% 22 Bowair 82
14* 0% Brazil n

41% 180

M* 20* B«HMy 1.60

37% 22* BrllAtr l-44e

34% 30% BfOGaa 182*
jyi 44% Brflft 3.13a

19 6% Br«P wt

18* 12 BrAppZJSa
36 BrtITai 1J4o

18 14 651 62
38 10 1046
48 O 322
6J B 380

91788 13*
S.4 18 36%
98 17 61%

31 7
98 4 674 36

60%
97* 27»

27* 27%-*
34* 34*- %

a a- *

“si
35* 35*- %

380 26* 24% 25% — %
18181627 44 43* 43%+*
38 II 6 33* 33% 33%— %
38 10 371 34% 34* 34*- *
10- B 93 6* 6 0

105 11-16 * 11-10+ *
819 354 16* 16 16*+ *
2J 15 350 44* 44 44*+ *
28 18 4TG0 10% IB* 19%- *
88 13 43% 43% 43%+ *
5.4 379 6S* as* 85* -

1

15 16* 16% 16*+ *
7.0 9 32 24 23% 24 + *
4.1 8 GB5 12% 12* 12*- *
20 IS » 39% 39* 38% + *
13 14 ara 40% 4J1% 49*

682 5-16

248a 2%
34?18 34 A

111 1340 GB*
118 33 15%

1814
60
18
58123312 41
18 29 8 28%
1818 452 23%U 01565 44*
98 z900 25% 25%
2814 168 4* 4%

494 Ik 1

5-16+ 1-1B
2 2% + %
34% 34% + *
68* 09*- *
18% 15%+ *
40* 40% .
26% 29% — *
22% 23 - *

44

23 130 8>t

4 ?4

M 480 14* 9 . *
14*- *

11 7498 25* 24* 24* +
J|8.4 MM 5< 53* 53*

0.4 179 36% 29* 26* + *
047 0% 6* 0*

W. 9 20 14* 14* 14*
10 320 10% 010* 10*-

'

18 11 x164 21% 21 21 - *
18162191 22* 21% 21%- *
5811 50 27% 27* 27%+*

100 10 10 10
4010 601 26* 23* 23*- *
JB 56717* IT* 17%M 31 3? 6% 5*+ *

2.7 10 2190 GO* 58% 58*-*
28 0 472 43* 43

17* «:
43*- *

81 090 19% 19% 18% — %
50% 50*3.1 141562 SO*

14 11 11 11

11.W 8 13 13 13 - *
12. D 362 14* 14% 14*+ *
Ul ZSO 95 86 08 - *
10. 5 14* 1i* 14*
81 91639 30% 29% 29% - %

176 9* 9 9%+ *
58 16 91 38% 32* 82%-*
4.1 16 4279 42* 41* 41*- *
58 B 154 25* 25* 25*+ *

*
1+ *

5.7 91 540 22* 31* 31* +
58 12 1838 S3* S3* S3*4

45 7* 7* 7*

1|^BHPa MB

17. 124 12* 12* «*
+ ^

.. iBk*U61.n
26*BrwnQp 1£6
17%Bn«iFr M
10%I

48 10 11 43 43 43
38 14 33 20* 26* 29*
7J 10 361 24* 24 24 - *

i Bnwk .44

5.0 13 31 31* 31* 31%
CO 17 3473 M 23% 23%- *
2-1 91332 21* 20* 21 - *

* -

UHocah Praia
Hkjh Low Stack MMTM.E UMaMak Low QuotaClaaa
42 18 BnhWT .64 2419 S3 27* 27 27 - %
29* 17% Buckeye 120 10 7 59 21 20% 21— - - “ ~ 16% T8%- *20% 18* BwdaM 1J9
10 12* BXki* 180
28% 12 BurlnCl

82* 40 BrlNth Z20
8* 0 BrINo 01.05
25* 23* BrSWc ft.15*

20* 9* Bundy
U* 6% Btalnaj

11. 27 16* 16% 18% - *
TZ 11 SB 15* 15* IS*-*

10 4 19

94101070 BS?

68 9 9
8 964 25

13 67

19 19
•4* 84*- *

. _ 8* 0*- *
5* 24* 25 - *
11* 10% 10% - *

10 433 11% 11* 11*
- C-C-C -

81* 16 CBIIn 80 28 SB 27 28% 29* 28*-
^229* 140% CBS

S* 2* CCX
41*1

18

60* 41* CIGNA 296
7 2 CLC n

68

32* 12 CM. n
2* 10*

15 437 156* 157 107*- *
20 3* 3* 3*- *

6 738 46* 44* 45 - %
10 10 0% 6% 6%

22* 10* CHS Ep
08* 47 CNAFn
12* 9* CNA1 184
44% 16* CNW
36* 19 CNW pt 212
56* 28 CPC 144
23* 22* CP NO 18B
21* 16* CRUM 287a
19* 14 CRI 11 2.79a

19 14% CW III n!8D
S3* 9% CUSS • 81
41% 22* CSX
30* 17 CTS
15% 7* C 3 Ino

49* 23* CabM
35% io%Coam
8* 0 CaiFP 1

18* CalFed 140

19* 18* f *
01675 20% 20% 20 s

20
. a*

8 247 54* 53* 53%. 63* 53

it. 9 a ii* ii* ii»-*10 TO 26 26%
84 a 25* 25% 25*

.

3J 14120 45* 44* 4S*+ *
58 13 334 32* 01* 01*- *
16. 9 47 16 10% 10% — *
10. 8 08 15* 15* 15*+ *

1J4

11.10 ITS 15* 16* 15*- *
tl 11 345 22* 21* 32 + *
48 372960 28* 26% 25% - *

^CaBE M
jCaltm JO

22 Caanw 46
1* Canon
10 Cemrnl .04

3* t* CrapR g
34* 22% CamSp I 84

40 Z0 10 61 24* 24* 24*+
6 395 II* 10* 10*

SB, 2827 682 30* 35* 36*- *
12 111 27* Z7* 27*

14.117 00 7* 7 7 - *
6.7 4 46 24* 24* 24*- *
04 11 6 6 3
18 49 19* 18% TB*+ %
18 '18 18 228 33 32% 32% - *

6 240 3% 3* 3%- *
J 504 14 13* 13% + %

1* 1*1 03 1*

22* 12% CdnPc a 80
6* 3 CanonO

34 14 1637 23* 24* 26
IB*

— -

450 297 CapCfte SO
35* M*CapHU 84

4* r

1618 la* 18% 10*- *

16* 4%
37* 22 CarlUa 1.12

11% 3% CarolcP
T*l

M4 3* 0* 3*+
.1 IS 431 311* 307 307 -4
38 9 726 31% 31* 31*- *

SB SOB 13* 13*
—

3J
* —

40* 17* CaroR 84
37* 30% CarPw 23B
33* 33* CarTec 210
8 3 Cargbid .10

16% 7* CaraP a .10

n B% CartH n
S3* 24 CarlWl t 80

9% CartBc 86e

- 13%
12 44 33% 38% 33%- *
14 IS 7 6* 6*- *
42 78 21 20% 20%

|S:i
28
04 8I47B 38
48 29 373 49%
1914 80
3 240 13!

9 487 9
19 16 24 36
4 8 181 18% W%- *

1C* It
-
CaacNQ 1JB 3810 13 16~ 14* 15 + *

M* 20*26* 12 CasdCk
28* 14.. . MkOMICpI 90
21* 3% CaUyal
74% 41* Caiarp 35
10* 6% CadrFr 186
S* S2% Cental al.72
18* 14% CemCn 180

15* Cantu 95

10% 10*+ *
61* 61*- %

34% Z7 CenSoW 244 78 81261 31* 30
26* 16% Cflr+kjd 1.70 98 7 65 20* 18

21* 2125* 19% CnllPS 1J7B

36% 28*CnLaB C32
‘ CeMPw 149

I
CVtPS 196

19 12% I

29% 20* (

37% 14%l37% 14% Cmryn 88
20%

' *
1C* Centra 230

44* 23* Chopin

12 369 a*
84 4 28* 26* 2S>i

04 7263 11

1811 2225 . .
11.10 131 10* 10 W*+ *
49 12 826 43% 42% 42%
11. 6 688 14% M* 14%+%
918 BS 27% 27* 27*- *— - — al

20
02 TO 207 21* 21* 21*- *
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GNP figures draw little

response from equities
Wall Street

PUBLICATION of second quar-

ter US gross national product
figures yesterday elicited

hardly any response from
either the equity or the bond
market, despite a sharp drop in

the dollar, writes Janet Bush in
New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood 34S
points lower at 2,070.59 in
another session of desultory
volume. By midsession, only
about 66m shares had traded.

The modest rise in stocks in

the morning followed two days
of small gains in the Dow,-
which seemed to be a natural
reaction to Thursday and Fri-

day last week when the index
plunged by around 25 points
each day.
The recovery since then has

been unspectacular. The mar-
ket had been looking at this

week's economic indicators for

direction, but has made very
little response to any news this

week. This is partly because
economic releases have offered
ambiguous signals on the econ-
omy and partly because the
market seems to have sunk
into a period of extreme inac-

tivity.

Tuesday’s durable goods
orders gave few pointers as the
8.8 per cent rise in June was
almost entirely due to defence
and transportation orders.
The message emerging from

yesterday's GNP figures was
similarly mix«>ri- While growth
in the first and second quarters
came out slightly lower than
most forecasts had expected,
the GNP deflator appeared to
indicate considerable inflation

in the economy. The combina-
tion left markets with little to
go on.

The US Treasury bond mar-
ket reacted only modestly to a
plunge in the dollar on foreign
exchanges and the deflator
numbers and prices were
quoted only around % point
lower at midsession. The Trea-
sury’s benchmark 30-year issue
was quoted & point lower for a
yield of 9.20 per cent
As for as interest rate policy

is concerned, a subject that is

of major importance to both
markets, the outlook is
clouded. The US Federal
Reserve's operations in the
money market tend to suggest
that policy is being held fairly

tight, but any further snugging
ofpolicy is very gradual.

Both markets will look with
interest at today’s testimony
before Congress by Mr Alan
Greenspan, Fed chairman, on
domestic monetary policy for

any comment on yesterday's
GNP figures and thinking on
interest rates.

Another batch of corporate
earnings announcements yes-
terday left the market
unmoved. Among them were
reports from Du Pont, Bethle-
hem SteeL Ford Motor and
Xerox.
Du Pont, the leading chemi-

cal company with oil and gas
interests, reported net earnings
in the second quarter of (2.67 a
share compared with $2.08 a
share a year earlier. The latest

quarter’s results include a gain
of 18 cents a share from the
sale of an interest in North Sea
Oil Properties. Du Pont shares
dropped $% to $85% on the
news.
Bethlehem Steel shares rose

$Vz to $24% after it announced
second quarter net warnings of
$1.94 a share compared with 79
cents a year earlier.

Ford Motor earned $3.43 a

Canada

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei scores second best
rise of year as Sony leaps
Tokyo

HIGH-PRICED high-technology
stocks jumped unexpectedly in
Tokyo yesterday, helping to
send the Nikkei average soar-

ing by its second largest
increase this year, writes Sfu-

geo Nisftiwaki of Jiji Press.

Demand for high-tech issues

.was triggered by another
all-time record by Sony.
Carmakers and issues

{'related to domestic demand
Ialso firmed, but blg-capitalisa-
'turn stocks lost ground on prof-

it-taking.

The Nikkei average jumped
43431 to 27.738J57, while vol-

ume climbed from Tuesday's
905m shares to l-29bn - still

low for the first trading day of

the new monthly account The
Nikkei's low for the day was
27,322.34, registered at the start

of trading, and the high was
27,750.56, reached in the after-

noon. Advances outpaced
declines by 556 to 310, with 167

issues unchanged.
Later in London, Japanese

shares fell back, with the 1SE/
Nikkei 50 index down AM on
the Tokyo dose at 1,841.30.

In Tokyo, many analysts had
expected large-capital steels

and shipbuildings to rise after

appearing the previous day on
a leading brokerage house buy
list But investors, already cau-

tious about the high price lev-

els of such stocks, decided to

wait for the release later in
New York of preliminary fig-

ures for second quarter T7S

gross national product
Demand for Sony followed a

newspaper report, which said

the group could win the con-
tract fbr supply display moni-
tors for a $3.55bn automatic air

traffic control system that IBM
is supplying to the US Federal
Aviation Administration. This
sparked heavy buying of other
high-tech stocks, including
Matsushita Electric Industrial

and Fanuc, cutting into pur-
chases of large-capital stocks.
Volume of Sony shares

soared from Tuesday's &88m to
18.07m, worth Yl23-lbn, second
only to Nippon Steel’s
Y177.4bn. Sony shot up Y340 to

Y6£70, hitting a record high at
the close for the second consec-
utive day. It had reached
Y6.95Q at one stage.

Spurred by Sony's advance,
Fanuc jumped Y330 to Y6.680
and Kyocera Y160 to Y5,970.
Matsushita Electric industrial

climbed Y20 to Y2£70.
Nippon Steel was the most

active stock for the day with
230.27m shares traded, falling

Y10 to Y760.

Among carmakers, Honda
Motor and Toyota Motor
advanced Y50 to Y2.400 and
Y1Q0 to Y2.950 respectively,
helped by rising demand for

passenger cars.

Bond prices firmed in thin
trading. Selling did not
increase much, contrary to

fears of some participants pre-

dicting a sharp improvement
in the US GNP, and some deal-

ers purchased to build up
inventories, pushing down
yields slightly.

The yield on the benchmark

5.0

per cent government bond
due in December 1997 was
locked in a narrow range of
4J155-4JKI0 per cent, finishing at

4.960 jler cent against Tues-
day’s 4985 per cent
The Osaka Securities

Exchange was also lively, with
the OSE stock average rallying
25197 to 27,162.07. Turnover
rose by aw-im shares to

Speculative demand sent
Araya Industrial up Y140 to
YL510.

Roundup

THE WATT for US GNP data,
due after the close in Asia
Pacific markets, kept many
investors on the sidelines and
volumes were low again.

SINGAPORE gained ground
after two days of declines as
speculators and bargain hunt-
ers sought Malaysian issues
and low-priced shares.

The Straits Times industrial

index rose 393 to 1,13691, but
trading was quiet pending the
release of the US figures.

Sembawang Shipyard put on
17 cents to £$295 on news of
Its 45.4 per cent increase in
interim group profits and its

subsidiary, Sembawang Mari-
time, gained 10 cents to S$2J25.

HONG KONG followed
Tokyo higher in afternoon
trading but volumes remained
thin, again because of the wait
for data from New York.
The Hang Seng index rose

9.61 to 2,66593 and turnover
reached HK$568m worth of
shares, againstHK$599m.
' AUSTRALIA was again pul-
led lower by weak precious
metals prices, with the All
Ordinaries index off 6.9 at
1912.7.
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Volatile Mexico tops world league again

T he Mexican stock
exchange has followed

last year’s whirlwind

MARKET PROFILE

share in the second quarter
compared with $290 a year ear-

lier. Its shares added $% to
$51%.
Xerox announced second

quarter net earnings of $199 a
share compared with $1.44 a
year earlier, news which left

its stock price unchanged at

$53% at midsession.

Among other featured stocks
was York International, the air

conditioning and heating
eauinment company, whichequipment company, which
put on $1 to $58% by midses-
sion after the company said
that Snydergeneral had asked
for permission to sweeten its

$61 a share tender offer for the
company.

Florida Steel jumped $1% to
$48%. The company said it had
agreed to a takeover offer from
a group led by its manage-
ment The group will pay $50
in cash for about 85 per cent of
its common shares and
exchange preferred stock for
the rest
Home Savings Bank, traded

on the over-the-counter mar-
ket, jumped $2% to $18% after

news of an unsolicited take-
over offer worth $80 'a share
from the Emigrant Savings
Bank.

Clark Equipment rose $1% to
$33% after its news of net
income of $13.lm in the second
quarter compared with a loss
of $3.7m a year ago.

JL last year’s whirlwind
performance by soaring 62 par

cent in the first half of this

year - more than any other

stock market
The notoriously volatile

Bolsa Mexicans de Valores can
boast other newsworthy facts.

It plummeted by 74 per cent

around last October’s crash -

from a record high in the balsa

index of 373,000 on October 6 to
a low of 95,000 on November 17.

Its recovery, however, has
enabled Mexico to keep Its

place as top performer in dollar

terms since January 1987, fol-

lowed by Tokyo, according to
the FT-Actuaries World Indi-

ces.

On July 1 this year, the mar-
ket was capitalised at about
Mexican pesos 28 trillion

CUS$12bn), one third of its

value of US$35bn at its peak in
October 1987. The bolsa index,

which is altered every two
months according to stocks ’

trading volumes, covers the 50
most marketable shares, while
the whole market comprises
260 listed issues. The top 10
stocks account for 52 per cent
of total market capitalisation.

Like many other stock mar-
kets, average daily volume has
faTien dramatically this year.
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Mexico
The profiles series began on
June 28 and has covered the

following markets, in this*

order: Switzerland, Amster-
dam, Farts, Madrid, Helsinki,
Frankfurt, Milan, Australia,
New Zealand, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Brussels, Stock-

holm, Oslo, Copenhagen and
Johannesburg. Further articles

are doe to appear in the next
couple of weeks on Dublin,
Vienna, Lisbon, Athens, Istan-

bul, Malaysia, Taiwan, Seoul,

Thailand aud the Philippine*.

2 per cent, with the money
market - treasury Mils, bank-

acceptances and commercial
paper - accounting for 91 per
r-PTT*

Only 10 per cent to 20 per

cent of the equity market is

freely tradeable, and foreign

investors do not have easy
access to shares. First, foreign

ownership of stocks is limited

to 49 per cent under Mexico's

Foreign Investment Law and
many listed companies are

already at this percentage,

with the 49 per cent stake held

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
MEXICO

Market capitalImHoo: 26 trillion poaoe ($1"P**°*

(Cl-pesos 3920) ^ _
Number of share* toted: 2W
Too 10 Stock*, percentage of market: sw

. •
ril„n

T^dino bourn: 10.30

Avenge daily turnover on bourse, 1988: poaoa

current level of Index
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by a foreign joint venture part-

ner. as in the case ofKimberly

standing at US$24m compared
with the record average last

year of US$56m.
In 1987, a boom year for equi-

ties, stock market trading
accounted for just 7 per cent of
total trading on the Mexican
exchange. Other capital mar-
ket instruments accounted for

ner, as in the case ofKimberly
Clark de Mexico.
Second, other companies

such as bwrik* and most min-
ing companies specifically

exclude overseas buyers from
owning stock in their articles

of association. As a result, no
more than io marketable
stocks are effectively open to

purchase by foreigners.

Mexican-based unit trusts
offer the most effective way for

the foreign investor to partici-

pate in the market, as the
trusts have unrestricted access

to all listed stocks. Foreigners,

may buy up to 49 per cent of

the funds, which are priced

daily in pesos at net asset
value.

All investors face a steep

withholding tax tf 55 per cent

on dividends. ' .

'

The boIsa’s trading day
Hoping at 1090 nm and runs to

1.30 pm. There is no after-

hours trading in equities. 1*
trading system is still paper-

based, although stock storm
and delivery are made through,

a computerised depository sys-

tem.
There is an nfftefont comput-

erised system providing online
information on stock prices,

trading volumes and the iden-

tity of brokerage buyers and
but there are no imme-

diate plans to upgrade this to a
.screen-based trading system

All stocktrader-made on the

bolsa must be routed through

one of the 25 brokerage houses

- casas de balsa - which are

shareholders of the exchange.

Settlement takes 48 hours.

On July 2, Che average his-

toric price/earnlngs multiple of.

the Mexican market stood at 3

In dollar terms, and the ratio of

mice to book value at 66 per

cent - equivalent to Its level at

the beginnings! 1987. The mar-

ket has been affected both by

post-crash uncertainty and by

the Government's anti-infla-

tionary austerity programme.
Tomorrow. Brazil profile-

Timothy Heyman

Timothy Heyman is senior vice'

president far investment strat-

egy at Mexican brokerage house

Estmtegia Bursalil
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Amsterdam stays buoyant against the tide

GOLD, energy and industrial

issues led Toronto stocks lower
at midsession yesterday after a
mixed opening.
The composite index dropped

89 to 8949.1 on quiet volume
of 9.1m shares.

Nova topped the active list,

falling C$% to C$12%.

“BORING" and
-

“very quiet"
were the most common
descriptions of trading in the
leading European markets yes-
terday as volumes wbrawit fur-

ther. But corporate news and
speculation underpinned
Amsterdam and Zurich and file

rally continued in Mian, writes
Our Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM was buoyed
by the eady strength of the
dollar and bullishness about
imminent corporate results.
But the setback for the dollar
once the US GNP figures were
published tiftwri popes off tbgfr

highs and the CBS all-share
index ended up 09 at 979 in
slightly better volume.
One feature was biotechnol-

ogy company Gist-Brocades,
which jumped FI 290, or mare
than 6 per cent, to FI 3990 on
renewed takeover speculation,
with Shell or Unilever
rumoured to be interested.
Brewer Helneken gained FI

190 to FI 14790 following
rumours it was interested in
Whitbread of the UK - a sug-
gestion diswitwri by the Whit-
bread chairman on Tuesday as
total speculation.

In the internationals, Akzo
was up 90 cents at FI 14390 on ,

expectations of good first half
news next week. Philips, with
second quarter results today
expected to show lower earn-
ings, was steady at FI 33.70.

L103bn on Tuesday and L85bn
on Monday.
Banca Ccmmerciale rose L90

to 19.470 Credit*) ftaliano
L76 to L1956. Insurer Generali
gained L710 to L87960 and
reached L88900 after hours.
Telecommunications stock

Stet feD back L60 to 19,675
after its recent surge.

FRANKFURT bad another
volatile day in very, thin trad-

ing, starting firmer on over-
night gains in New York and,
more significantly, Tokyo, but
then earing back on a lack of
follow-through buying.
The speculative rise in the

dollar before the release of the
US GNP figures, and Its subse-
quent drqp, appeared to have
little impact on a market domi-
nated by professionals, with
genuine buying in very short

supply, one trader said. He
added that a possible further
rim in interest rates today had
already been discounted.
Volume fell to a thin

DM2.1bn from Tuesday’s
DM2.4bn. The FAZ. index
reflected early gains , with a

London
investors in the market were
left scraping around for stories,

NEWS of a June current
fli-winnt deficit at higher
end of City forecasts ftteUei

interest rate fears again, lead-

ing to early drops for share
prices. However, a firm pound-
proved a welcome diversion in
late trading and the FT-SE 100
index closed up 3.1 at 19409,
having earlier fallen 92. tat
saw US support again pending
today’s trading results.

3J5 rise to 48599, but the DAX
closed off 536 at 147L2&
Typical of the day’s move-

ments was steel stock Mannes-
man)), which rose to DM16690
amid rumours brokers were
upgrading their earnings fore-
casts, only to dose off DMl at
DM163 as Interest dried up.
Bonds showed little move-

ment .in *hfw hmting
' PAMS also had a very quiet
day, with turnover estimated
to be below FFribn, and share
prices closed only slightly
higher. The number of

LVMH, which launched two
Eurobonds worth s total of
about FFrLThn to fund its pur-

chase of a stake in Guinness of

the UK, lost FFr8 to FFr2,790.
Computer company Bull,

reporting interim profits more
than doubled, added FFr390 to

FFr11390 and drinks group
Pernod, which wilted for talks

wtthCocaCola of the US to
settle their distribution rights

disagreement, fell FFr7 to

FFr1942.
News that the country’s

trade' deficit narrowed last

month had little effect - only
bad news would have moved
prices, said one analyst - and
the QMF 50 index, fonneriy the
EFX 50 index, closed 095
higher at 852J5.
BRUSSELS suffered another

thin and mixed day, with steel-

makers providing one of the
few sparks of interest.

Investor confidence about
the European steel industry
pushed Cockerill up BFr9 to

BFr256 on heavy volume of

97.000 shares, while Luxem-
bourg-based Arbed gained
BFrlOO to BFI-2.500 as over
36.000 shares changed hands
after 32.000 on Tuesday.
Chemical concern UCB

gained BFr40 to BFr9,190 in

spite of action by the EC Com-
mission against its alleged
dumping in Spain of an animal

feeds additive.

STOCKHOLM gained
ground. Electrolux saw strong
turnover, with 105900 shares

dealt, and its free B shares
ended unchanged at SKx241.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE absence of fresh factors

left Johannesburg stocks nar-
rowly miTOif yesterday after a
directionless session.

Gold stocks were mostly*
unaffected by a moderate
Improvement in the bullion
price, closing mainly
unchanged. Among issues that

saw movement, Beatrix rose
25 cents to R1295.

These Securities have notbeen registered trader the United States SecuritiesActof 1933 and

.

may not beoffered orsold in the United States ofAmerica or tocitizens orresidents thereof

.

These Securities having been sold, this announcement^ppears as amatterof record only.

ZURICH saw speculative
activity in the insurance sector

and closed marginally higher,
helped by the steady dollar.

The Credit Suisse index added
02 at 465.7 in a thin market.

Small- and medium-sized
insurers benefited from Tues-
day’s news of the takeover
offer for insurance company La
Suisse from Saurer Holding;
The bid put the spotlight on
other potential targets, with
Allianz of West Germany
rumoured to be a possible
buyer, one analyst said.

La Suisse bearers rose
SFr725, or 8 per cent, to
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POSTIPANKKI LTD
SFr9,650, against an offerprice
cf SFrio.000 a share. Winter-of SFriO.000 a share. Winter-
thur found SFr25 to SFr5,40Q.
Confectioner Jacobs Subbard

climbed SFT55 to SFT7.705 as
investors continued to specu-
late on a possible bid for Cad-
burys of the UK.
MILAN found interest

switching to banks, which
have lagged the market
recently. The Ccmit index was
up 4.78 at but volume
remained fairly thin after

(Incorporated m the Republic of Finland with limited liability)

Swiss Francs 100,000,000

2 54% Bonds 1988-1994

with Currency Warrants
(1988-1991 at a fixed exchange rate of SFrl.40 per US$1)

u

Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A.
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd.f In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REfiTONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

France (129)

.

Italy (102)

.

New Zealand (21).

Europe Ex. UK (689).

The World Index (2472) J 125.90

TUESDAY JULY 26 1988 MONDAY JULY 25 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

147.77 -19 127.85 122.12 3.65 150.02 128.83 122.88 150.71 91.16 146.24
85.10 -1.3 73.64 82.10 253 86.25 74.06 8239 98.18 83.72 10039

113.70 -09 9838 11033 497 114.26 98.12 109.75 139.89 99.14 132.41
124.09 -03 10736 10899 3.09 124.51 106.92 108.78 128.91 107.06 136.07
127.11 -1.0 109.98 122.19 238 128.44 11039 12233 132.72 111.42 U4.ll
130.65 -1.1 113.04 120.56 - 1.43 132.04 11338 120.75 139.53 106.78 —
92.19 -0.1 79.76 90.71 3.61 92.29 79.25 90.12 99.62 72.77 108.13
74.60 +0,3 64.55 72.16 2.56 74.40 63.89 7138 80.79 67.78 98.42

107.64 -0.1 93.13 10734 4.24 107.74 9232 107.95 111.86 84.90 133.93
13996 -1.0 120.75 13632 3.48 140.95 121.04 13636 144.25 104.60 138.82
71.73 403 62.06 73.66 2.73 71.51 61.41 72.79 81.74 62.99 95.60
16232 40.2 140.45 135.95 0.52 162.04 139.15 13531 177.27 133.61 135.46
152.43 -0.9 131.89 154.28 238 153.79 132.06 155.18 154.42 107.83 184.20
160.Z3 40.1 138.64 400.84 1.36 160.05 137.44 40038 180.07 90.07 292.69
105.51 403 91.29 101.10 4.57 105.16 9030 99.93 110.66 95.23 123.80
79.43 40.1 68.73 63.17 6.00 79.39 68.17 62.74 84.05 64.42 106.88
123.49 -0.6 106.85 113.02 2.67 124.19 106.65 11.2.69 132.23 98.55 150.19
130.15 -13 112.61 122.26 2.13 131.86 113.23 123.57 132.44 97.99 161.78
12192 -2.0 105.14 92.40 4.65 124.03 206.51 93.97 139.07 118.10 18230
14636 -1.0 126.64 13633 3.02 147.91 127.01 136.65 164.47 130.73 135.71
117.72 -0.4 101.85 111.22 257 118.13 101.45 110.88 125.50 96.92 U9.60
77.89 -1.1 \67.39 74.63 229 78.72 67.60 74.89 86.75 75.60 10338
13195 -0.7 113.82 113.82 4.40 132.53 113.80 113.80 141.18 123.09 154.26
108.19 40.2 93.61 108.19 3.63 108.00 92.74 108.00 112.47 99.19 12735

104.90 -0.4 90.77 96.66 3.73 10535 90.47 9631 110.82 97.01 125.29
159.57 40.1 138.07 134.17 0.73 159.41 136.89 133.60 17236 13031 135.77
137.72 -O.l 119.16 119.20 1.65 137.80 118.34 118.72 14733 12036 131.63
109.04 40.1 94.34 108.23 3.60 108.88 93.50 108.07 113.29 99.78 127.82
8836 -o-i 76.45 86.00 3.14 88.49 75.99 85.42 92.99 8027 10731

126.49 -1.0 109.45 121.89 3.84 127.75 109.70 112.36 128-28 87.51 139.67
137.11 -0.1 118.63 118.70 1.72 137.23 117.84 118.27 146.49 120.26 132.44
12536 40.1 108.47 115.16 2.13 125.27 107.57 114.77 131.77 111.77 128.09
125.92 40.0 108.95 115.18 233 125.91 108.12 114.81 13239 113.26 130.08
108.45 -0.1 93.83 104.42 3.66 10898 93.24 10433 112.43 . 100.00 128.04

125.90 40.0 108.93 115.03 234 125.90 108.11 114.67 13238 11337 130.42
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